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Abstract 

This dissertation examines the leadership of Upper Canada's 

agrïcultural societies between 1792 and 1846. These institutions were 

modeiled after agriculhual societies first established by Great Britain's 

aristocracy during the late eighteenth-century to lead the reform of the 

nation's agricultural practices while reinforcing its hierarchical structure. 

The transplantation of agriculhual soaeties to Upper Canada was part of a 

Iarger effort by the colonial elite to recreate a soûety modelled after the 

Georgian institutions of Great Britain. 

In the absence of a landed dass in Upper Canada, however, the 

recreation could not be exact. By necessity, agricultural societies were adapted 

to the colony's particular political and social conditions by drawing upon the 

examples of contemporary a@dtural soaeties in the United States. These 

proved to be useful in demonstrating how merchants, government officiais 

and local patrons could approxirnate aristocratie leadership. Nevertheless, 

Upper Canada's agricultural socie ties remained li ttle more than priva te 

forums for their members to display their gentlemanly status. 

From 1792 through to 1846, many members of the Upper Canadian 

political elite dreamt of forming a central provincial agricultural society. 

Pnor to 1830, however, such a union of the colony's gentlemen was not 

possible as the province remained a collection of isolated communities led 

by uncooperative local oligarchies. In 1830, the provincial legislatue 

urcumvented the lack of cooperation by funding the establishment of an 

agricultural society in each district of the province. This shidy examines the 

founding of the Niagara, Home and Midland District Agncdlural Soueties 
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by the Local patrons of each district and the different leadership characteristics 

that had evolved by 1 M .  

By the mid-1840~~ agriculhvai societies remained private clubsr but 

increased government funding and requirements for accountability 

expanded their public role. In spite of these developments, the aeation of 

the Provinaal Agridtural Association of Upper Canada in 1846 by a smdl 

number of elites from the Toronto area demonstrated their continuing 

attraction to Georgian institutions at the beginning of the Victorian era. It 

also illustrated that these colonial gentlemen continued to define their 

gentIemanly leadership in strictly Georgian terms. 
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Introduction 

In June 1793, a British gentleman travelling in Upper Canada passed 

through the colony's capital of Newark. During his brief stay, he attended a 

rnonthly meeting of the Niagara AgricuItural Çouety, an organization which 

had been founded several months earlier by Lieutenant Governor John 

Graves Simcoe. The traveller recognized Simcoe's agricultural society as a 

transplantation of a British institution to the new colony. Yet, he observed 

the Niagara Agridtural Society's members to be quite unlike the aristocratie 

membership of Britain's agricultural societies. He commented that, besides 

Simcoe and a few gentlemen farmers, "Many of the merchants and others 

uncomected with country business were also members."' 

Fifty years after later, William Edmundson, editor of the British 

American Cul tiuator, made a similar characterization of the province's 

agricultural socie ties. In his February 1844 issue, Edmundson obsenred that 

there "is scarcely a Society established for the promotion of Agricultural 

improvement, but what mainly owes its existence and support to the 

exertions and influence of merchants, gentry, and others, who are not directiy 

connected with Agricultural pursui ts."2 Whereas in 1793, the British 

traveller's comments inferred that the society was not composed of Britain's 

landed aristocracy, Edmundson's were being critical of Upper Canadian 

farmers for not supporting the province's agricultural societies. Nevertheless, 

"Ctnadian Letters: Description of a Tour Thro' the Provinces of Lower and Upper 
Canada, in the Course of the Years 1792 and '93," TIte Canadian Antiquarian and Numismatic 
\oitrnal, 3rd series, 9 (July - October, 1912): 41. I t  has been suggested that the anonymous author 
of these letters was a man narned Hogkinson. See William Colgate, "The Diary of John 
White," Ontario History 47 (1955): 159, note 22- 

~ri t i s l t  American Cultivator, Februaty 1844, p. 12. 



what is striking about these two observations is the identical emphasis both 

placed on the membership of gentlemen3 in Upper Canada's agricultural 

societies. Although colonial society had transformed dramatically from the 

.-,214, ,.,mess colony it had b e n  in 1793, Edmundson suggested that while the 

nurnber of agricultural soaeties had expanded according to the population 

growth, their gentlemen leaders had changed little in character. 

The study that follows focusses on the leadership of Upper Canada's 

agridtural societies from the founding of the Niagara Agriculturd Society in 

1792 through to the creation of the Provincial Agricultural Association of 

Upper Canada in 1846.4 Its arguments revolve around a central theme that 

the numerous agricultural societies established in various locales and at 

different times during this period al1 shared a number of common 

characteristics. They were modelled after agridtural societies h t  established 

in Britain by the landed aristocracy during the late eighteenth century, but 

Upper Canada's agriculhiral soaeties were Ied by its merchants, government 

31n this study, the term "gentleman" is used to describe those Upper Canadian 
individuais who, as Robert L. Fraser describes, "most nearly approximated the attributes of an 
aristocracy." In broad terms, they were set apart €rom the rest of the colonial population by 
their education, inteIligence and abiIity, as well as their financial independence denved €rom 
a profession or an appointed or elected public office. Specifically, the leaders of Upper 
Canada's agricultural societies are considered as "gentlemen" in this study, for they came 
forward out of a sense of noblesse oblige to forrn organizations which maintained their place at 
the top of the hierarchy of Upper Canadian society. See Robert L. Fraser, "Like Eden in Her 
Summer Dress: Gentry, Economy and Society: Upper Canada, 1812-1840" (Ph.D. diss., 
University of Toronto, 1979), 214-15; R D. Cidney and W. P. J. Millar, Professional Gentlemen: 
The Professions in Nineteenth-Century Ontario floronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994), 6; 
S. J. R. Noel, Patrotts, Clients, Brokms: Ontario Society and Politics, 7 7% -1896 floronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 199û), 9899; Midiael Cross, 'The Age of Centility: The Formation 
of An Aristocracy in the Ottawa VaIley," Canadian Historical Association Papers 1967,105- 
1 7. 

4~lthough Upper Canada became Canada West after the union of the Canadas in 1841, 
the old name continued to be used frequently. The Provincial Agricultural Assoaation of Upper 
Canada, incorpoated in 1847, is a perfect example. Therefore, Upper Canada will be used to 
refer to the colony during the entire 1792 - 1846 period. Statutes of the ProPince of Canada, 1847, 
10 and 11 Vic, c 61. "An act for the incorporation of The Agrictclticral Association of Upper 
Canada. " 
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offiâals and other professional gentlemen in order to approximate the 

aristocratie leadership ideal of the British examples. In the absence of a landed 

aristocracy, Upper Canadian gentlemen had to adapt agridtural sotieties to 

the par t idar  political and soad characteristics of the colony. In doing so, 

they drew upon the examples of agriculhual soaeties which had been 

founded in the United States by that nation's leading gentlemen. 

The transplantation of agricultural societies to Upper Canada from 

Britain was part of a broader process of creating uniquely Upper Canadian 

institutions. Accorduig to R D. Gidney and W. P. J. Millar in their recent 

history of professional gentlemen in nineteenth-century Ontario, the attempt 

by colonial elites "to re-establish in the wilderness the full panoply of British 

institutions" has been one of the most familiar stories in Upper Canadian 

history. The y contend that the "production of reguiarly bred professional m e n 

and the re-establishment of professional institutions played a key part in [the] 

vision of Upper Canada's future.'" Although colonial institutions did not 

become, "in any literal sense," exact replicas of British examples, during the 

first four or five decades of settlement "the outlines of a Georgian 

establishment appeared to have been put in place."6 Agricultural societies, 

institutions which have been largely neglected by historians, were an integral 

part of the foundation stone of this Georgian establishment. 

In Britain, agricultural societies had been the domain of the landed 

aristocracy. They had been founded specifically to lead the reform of Britain's 

agricultural practices and, in general, to guide the progress of the nation. 

Moreover, throughout the tate eighteenth and early nineteenth cenhiry, they 

5 ~ i d  ney and Millar, Profissional Cen tlernetz, 14. 

ibid., 24-25. 
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were instruments of the British aristocracy's hegemony, as the nation's 

agriculture was transformed by the enclosure of the landed gentry's vast land 

holdings. But as a landed aristoaacy was not transplanted to Upper Canada 

with the British institutions, the leadership role for these organizations and 

society in generai devolved to the next best group, the colony's elite 

gentlemen. And although they did not have the same level of control as their 

British counterpaïb, the provinaal gentlemen founded agridtural soaeties 

for the same purpose. They used agricultural societies as one of a number of 

institutions to illustrate and exerciçe their right to lead the colony. 

Gidney and Miller suggest that the gentlemen of Upper Canada were 

able to approximate the personal independence of the British aristoaats, for 

"a profession was a form of property, and like land itself, freed the gentlemen 

from dependence on the will of others." To have a profession allowed a 

gentleman "to lay clairn to fuil membership in that group whkh was to guide 

the destinies of Upper Canada by providing it with its political leadership, its 

central social values, its ruling ideas, its emdition.'7 As Upper Canada was an 

agrarian nation like Britain, it behooved the colony's leaders, as gentlemen of 

the Enlightenrnent, to employ their "scientific" knowledge to guide the 

agriculhual development of the province. 

Many of the gentlemen who led Upper Canada's agricultural soaeties 

do not necessarily fit into the category of "professionai gentlemen" outlined 

by Gidney and Millar. Nevertheless, they were, in their own manner, 

gentlemen who certainly contributed their support to the maintenance of the 

transplanted Georgian establishment. The gentleman ranks of Upper 

Canada's agridtural societies induded those individu& whose status relied 

71bid., 6. 
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on their eledion or appointment to a government office. As J. K. Johnson 

argues, the ability of these individuals to rank themselves among Upper 

Canada's elite stemmed from the recognition bestowed upon them by the 

provinaal govenunent in the offer of a government office! In addition, 

there existed in the communities across Upper Canada, local patrons whose 

prominence and authority, as S. J. R Noel argues, did not stem from any 

appointed recognition by the central government. Instead, their status was 

founded on the respect of the local community and the support of their 

clients. The respect they received from their local community translated into 

respect by the central officials of the province, as their support was m a a l  to 

the implementation of any province-wide policies. This respect allowed 

many of them to be a part of the broad category of the colonial eliteeg 

In light of the public roles of their members, Upper Canadian 

agriculhiral societies were founded with a semi-public purpose from the 

beginning of the province. During the 1792-1 830 period, agricultural societies 

had been established by government officials for the public purpose of 

demonstrating their leadership of the province's agrïdtural development. 

Although unofficially sanctioned by the government, the actual agricultural 

societies were never publicly huided. They were private clubs led by public 

officials for a purpose that paralleled the official government efforts. Not 

until 1830, when the legislature was convinced to support agncultural 

societies financially, did the connection between the governen t  and an 

agridtural society become explicit. After this date, although their character 

remained that of a private gentlemen's club, the semi-public agicultural 

"- K. Johnson, Becoming Prominent: Regional Leadership in Upper Canada, 2791 -1841 
(Kingston and Montreal: McGill-Queens' University Press, 1989), 4. 

9 ~ o e l ,  Patruns, Clients, Brokms, 989. 
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çocieties slowly became public institutions. They were legislated into existence 

and funded with an annual sum of money from the government hances. By 

the late 1830s these organizations were required to be accountable for the 

expenditure of these funds. 

Such changes were a rdection of the fact that Upper Canada was by no 

means a static place throughout the fifty-four years being studied. 

Nevertheless, despite rapid population and economic growth during the 

1830s and 1840s, it remained an agrarian colony. Furthemore, the science of 

agriculture and the ideology behind the leadership of Upper Canada's 

agriculîural societies remained M y  rooted in the Enlightenment thought 

of the Georgian era. Gidney and Millar assert that the province "was born in 

the transi tional decade be tween the eighteenth and nine teenth centuies. It 

was a produd of the Anglo-American world of the Georgian era. The social 

and political assumptions shared by Upper Canadians were rooted in that 

context."'O The several cornerstones of a Georgian establishment induded a 

balanced constitution, including an aristocratie element 
based on land ownership, administrative appoinhnents, 
and the profession of law; the provision of an established 
church; the maintenance of a hierarchical social order 
based on traditional bonds of deference; the role of 
patronage, sineme, and monopoly in securing loyalty 
and ensuring economic security; the social codes of 
gentlemanly behaviour; [and] the fierce detemination to 
reassert the boundaries that separated those who were 
respectable frorn those who were net." 

Led by the 

founded to 

colonial elites, agricultural societies were another institution 

maintain this hierarchical order by aeating a fomm in which 

Upper Canadian gentlemen could 
- 

I o~ idney  and Millar, Professional 

publicly display their Leadership and exact 

Gentlemen, xii. 



deference from the province's m a l  population. This study examines the 

processes that ailowed both the agridturai societies and their Leaders to 

remain firmly rooted in the foundations of Georgian sotiety even as the 

Victorian age flowered at the mid-way point of the nineteenth cent- . 
The role of the colonial gentlemen in leading Upper Canada's 

agriculhual societies has not been M y  examuied by historians. In the few 

instances during the last fifty years that the province's agricultural societies 

have been discussed, aU interpretations have derived from Robert Leslie 

Jones' 1946 History of Agriculture in Ontario. In a chapter devoted to pre-1850 

agricultural organizations, Jones characterized the agricultural societies 

founded before 1830 as "failures;" however, "the work that they attempted 

seemed potentially useful."'2 As for the societies established with 

govemment funds after 1830, he contended that the "progress of the 

agricultural societies, whether district, county or township was a 

disappointment to their promoters and Mends."'3 Consequently, he 

determined that it was not until the second half of the nineteenth century 

that the province's agricultural socie ties served any useful purpose. Jones 

conduded that it is "easier to over-estimate the importance of the early 

agficultural societies than to under-estimate it?4 

Jones did attempt to elaborate upon the fact that Upper Canada's 

agricultural societies "were not indigenous" but were "akin to [the] 

'philosophical' agridtural socie ties of Great Britain and the United S t a t e ~ . " ~ ~  

12~obert Leslie Jones, History of Agriculture in Ontario 1613-1880 (Toronto: University 
of Toronto Press, 1 %6), 163. 

3[bid., 270. 

' 4~bid., 274. 

I5tbid., 156-7, 166. 



Nevertheless, his argument was o d y  a minor expansion upon the few 

previous histories of Upper Canadian a@cultural societies. The first such 

attempt had been published in 1856 by the recently aeated Board of 

Agridture for Upper Canada. Its author had argued that at "an early date in 

the history of the Province, patriotic persons, in imitation of similar 

institutions in older counhies, exerted themselves s u c c e s s ~ y  in the object 

of establishing local Agricultural Societies." The author had lamented that he 

could not identify any societies prior to 1825, as the Board of Agriculture did 

not have "any documents from which to compile a history of the early 

operations of such çoQeties."l6 

John Graves Simcoe's agridtural society and other early organizations 

remained virtually unknown until C. C. James, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture for Ontario, first published his research in 1902.17 In several 

i6~rovince of Canada, bard of Agriculture, \ o u d  and Transactions of the Board of 
Agriculture for Upper Caadn, vol. 1, 1856, 4. C C James suggested that the author of this 
history was George Buddand, Secretary of the Board of Agriculture for Upper Canada. See C. 
C.  James, "The First Agricultural Societies" in Ontario, Department of Agriculture. Annual 
Report of the Bureau of lndusfries jbr the Province of Ontm'o, 1901, Appendix No. 26, 121. 

1 7 ~  few histories had been attempted previous to this time. The first, as mentioned, 
was published in 1856 by the Board of Agriculture for Upper Canada. In 1862, Richard L 
Denison, a former Vice-President of the Provincial Agricultural Association requested 
information which would help identify any society esiablished pnor to 1830 in order that he 
rnight write a "little history therefrorn some day at my leisure." There exists no record of such a 
history having been written. ïhe Canadkn Agrieulfuralisf, m \ournal and Transactions of the 
Board of Agriculture of Upper Cam&, February 1,1862,62. 

The next attempt was not undertaken until 1895 when the Agriculture and Arts 
Association of Ontario published its history as part of its final annual report. The early period 
was dealt with in one short paragaph, for, as the author noted, "it would be almost impossible 
to [compile a history of this periodl owing to the obscurity in which the transactions of these 
early societies are involved." "A History of the Agricultural and Arts Association," in Ontario, 
Sessional Papers, vol. 28, part 6, 1896, Fiffieth Annual Report of the Agriculture and Arts 
Association of Ontano 2895, Appendix D, 139-40. 

Also in the 1890s William Kirby published his Annnls of Niagara. In this history of 
that region's Loyalist settlers, he mentioned in a few paragraphs the establishment of John 
Graves Simcoe's Niagara Agricultural Society. Published originally by the Lundy's Lane 
Historical Society, however, it was not widely available until his work was republished in 
1927. William Kirby, Annals of Niagara (18%; reprint, London, Ontario: Edward Phelps, 
1972); Mary Jane Edwards, "William Kirby," DCB, 8,5514 



publications, James compared the age of Simcoe's society tu those which had 

been established in the other British North American colonies and severai 

Amencan s tates. AIthough he demonstrated that the Niagara Agriculhval 

Society was not unique in North America, he did not suggest why 

institutions of the British aristocracy were appearing in both British North 

America and the United States during the 1780s and 1790s.18 

Between 1920 and 1940 a few historians discovered the existence of 

more agricultural soüeties £rom the Upper Canadian period, but dismissed 

them as curiosities because of th& perceived la& of utility in changing the 

colony's agrïcultural practices. In their two studies, J. E. Middleton and Fred 

Landon, as well as James J. Talman reviewed the Upper Canadian period and 

determined that Simcoe's society, and other early agricultural societies which 

had been recently discovered, were a l l  failmes because of their inability to last 

more than a few years. Except for listing the newly discovered agricultural 

societies that had existed in the province, these authors were unable to 

advance the investigation any further. The articles, however, also echoed the 

1856 Board of Agriculture's report. For example, Middleton and Landon 

determined that the originators of Upper Canada's agricultural soüeties had 

decided to "show a good examplet' to the settlers and "transfer to this soi1 a 

cornmonplace instifution of English nval M e  of the penod."lg 

C James, T h e  First Agricultural Sonecies," 11 1-135. See fis various restaternents 
of this research in C C  James. 'The Pioneer Agricultual Society of Ontario," Fanning World, 
September 1902, p. 211-212; C C James, "The First Agricultural Societies," Queen's Qumterly 
10 (October 1902): 218-223; C.C. James, "History of Farming," in Canada and its Prouinces, 
Adam Shortt and Arthur G. Doughty eds., vol. 18 (Toronto: Edinburgh University Press, 1914), 
pp- 556-569. 

I9ln their rnulti-volume history of Ontario, Middleton and Landon devoted their 
chapter on "Agriculture in Ontario" to a discussion of the province's agricultural societies. 
Nevertheless, their interpretation of the early society is brief, for they devote the majority of 
their chapter to discussions of the Provinaal Exhibitions after 1û46 and the organization of the 
Department of Agriculture during the last haif of the century. Jese  Edgar Middleton and Fred 



As stated, a summation of this s m d  amount of research is containeci 

in Robert Leslie Jones' dated study. Since the publication of his work in 1946, 

only a few brief overviews which simply refer to Jones' summation have 

appeared.20 Even the two institutional histories written by the Ontario 

Association of Agicultural Çotieties [OAAS], the descendant of the Provincial 

Agricultural Society of Upper Canada, have accepted Jones' interpretation of 

Upper Canadian agricultural societies. In terms of the Upper Canadian 

agriculturd societies, neither the 1967 version, nor that of 1992, celebrating 

the bicentennial of Ontario's agricultural societies, offer any new 

interpretations .21 The lates t history reaÉnrms the ''humble beginnings" of the 

1792-1850 period, characterizing the agriCUIturd societies of Upper Canada as 

''large1 y failures.'"2 

Landon, "Agriculture in Ontario," Thc Province of Ontario: A History, vol. 1 (Toronto: The 
Dominion Pu blis hing Co. Ltd., 1 Wï), 459-79. 

In his 1931 artide on Upper Canadian agricultural societies, James J. Tdman dixussed 
the "interesting phenomenon" of exhibitions sponsored by agricultural societies. In writing this 
article, he overlooked existing studies, stating thai no society, except for Simcw's, exis ted prior 
to 1825. Furthemore, he argued that those societies established after 1830 were isolated and 
unco~ected.  Talman determined that they had Iittle effect on the province's agriculture and 
were simply an opportunity for "social intercourse in the backwoods" which "paved the way" 
for the Later more successful provincial agricultual association. J. J. Talman, "Agricultural 
Çoaeties of Upper Canada," Onfario Historiuil Society P a p m  and Records 27 (1931): 54152. 

2oThere are later works containing dtapters on Upper Canadian agricultural societies 
which follow this same pattern and ofier no new insights. Edwin C. Guillet, The Pioneer 
Famer and Backwoodsman, vol. 2 (Toronto: The Ontario Publishing Co- Ltd., lm), p. 129-46; 
G. Elmore Reaman, A History of Asfitulture in Ontario, vol. t (Toronto: Saunders of Toronto 
Ltd., 1970), pp. 99-105. 

2l0ntario Association of Agricultural Socïeties, The Story of Ontario Agricultural 
Fairs and Exhibitions Z792-Z967 (Picton: Picton Gazette Pub. Co., 1%7). Guy Scott, A Fair S hare: 
A History of Agricultural Sociefies and Fairs in Onfario 1792 - 1992 (Peterborough: Ontario 
Assoaation of Agricultural Çocieties, 1992). 

Current academic scholarship also falls into this category. In a chapter offering an 
overview of early agricultural exhibitions, Elsbeth Heaman draws upon Jones itemization of 
Upper Canadian agricdturai societies and bases her asessrnent on the same Jones' pessimism of 
the effects of these societies. See Elsbeth Heaman, "Commercial Leviathan: Central Canadian 
Exhibitions at Home and Abroad during the Nineteenth Century" (PbD. diss., University of 
Toronto, 1%), 37,4945. 

22!30tt, A Fair Share, l3,27. 
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The most significant problem with these interpretations is that they 

deny Upper Canadian agricdtural d e t i e s  any success because they did not 

attain the same level of utility as their late nineteenth and twentieth century 

descendants. The root cause of this interpretation is that historians have 

artifiaaily isolated these colonial institutions from the ideology that 

informed their founding. They did not fdly explore the British and 

American heritage to which dl these authors have referred. As a result, 

Upper Canadian agridhual soaeties have continued to be characterized as 

Little more than curiosities. Moreover, they have never been recognized in 

the broader Upper Canadian political and social historiography as either 

important institutions of agicultural development or as even one of the 

principal political and social organizations of prominent Upper Canadian 

gentlemen. 

It is unfortunate that historians have overlooked C. C. James' 1902 

observation that "apart from the Legislature and town meetings ... agridturd 

soaeties are the oldest forms of organizations of this Province for mutual 

irnprovement."23 Although it is brief, his statement is significant, for it 

implies that agricultural societies served an offiaal purpose in helping to 

develop the colony of Upper Canada. It alço suggests that the importance of 

the colony's agricultural çocïeties does not stem merely from the agridturai 

reforms which they did or did not effect. Instead, as James pointed out, their 

importance lies in an understanding of their intended semi-public purpose. 

Thus, in order to evaluate the role of Upper Canada's agricultural societies, it 

is crucial to comprehend why institutions of "mutual irnprovement" were 

encouraged from the very foundation of the province. 

23~ames, T h e  First Agricultural Societies," Queen's Qumtedy, 223. 
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There exists a substantial number of studies of the wider political, 

social and economic aspects of the Upper Canadian experience upon w M  

this study relies. Among the moçt important is Jane Errington's study of the 

development of Upper Canada's ideology and institutions by the colonial 

leaders, in which she provides a valuable framework for understanding the 

"dual heritage" of the colony's institutions. The creation of Upper Canada's 

agridturai societies by the colonial elites illustrates well her assertion that 

'The political and soaal institutions establiçhed in Upper Canada after 17W 

and the attitudes and beliefç of its politicai, soaal, and economic leaders were 

rooted in the5 understanding of the mother country and of the republic to 

the sou th.... Moreover, Great Britain and the United States provided [Upper 

Canadians] with constant points of reference with which to gauge their own 

developrnent."24 Although her çtudy pertains to the 1784 to 1828 penod, the 

development of Upper Canada's agricultural societies suggest that the 

comparative process continued well into the lû4ûs 

Ln terms of the political and social processes to which these 

transplanted institutions were adapted, two shidies in particular have laid the 

groundwork for interpreting the development of Upper Canadian 

agricultural societies. The first is Robert L. Fraser's shidy of the interplay of 

the colonial gentry, economy and society. Although his economic 

assumptions are somewhat dated, his research provides an important outline 

of the substantial role which the provinaal elite played in developing the 

economy of the agrarian colony. Fraser demonstrates how the Upper 

Canadian "gentry's limited notion of the development necessary to ensure a 

prosperous, agrarian society was buttressed by political beliefs dependent 

24~ane Errington, Tlrc Lion, the Eagle and Upper Canndil: A Deoeloping Colonial 
Ideol ogy (Kingston and Montreal: McCiIi-Queen's University Press, 1983, 5 
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upon the hierarchical ordering of a landed socie ty....[ They] believed that they 

as gentlemen were the proper rulers in sotiety rather than merchants 

busïnessmen, or farmers."25 Fraser's focus on a narrowly defined gentry, 

however, omits agridtural societies as a vital part of the development plans 

of the Upper Canadian elite. Nevertheless, a more recent study provides an 

understanding of how the ideology of the elites d e s c r ï ï  by Fraser was taken 

up by other provinaal gentlemen who attempted to assume the role of a 

gentry- 

The manner in which the hierarchical agridtural development was 

delegated to and supported by the broader ranks of Upper Canadian 

gentlemen is offered by S.J.R. Noel's examination of what he terms the 

"culture of dientelisrn." His study explores the relationship '%ased upon the 

roles of patron and client, that grew indigenously out of the social and 

economic environment of Upper Canada, became an elemental feature of its 

political Me, and long persisted."26 It was the relationship between the cenhal 

government offiaals and the patrons of the province's local communities 

that was the foundation of the successful agricultural societies' legislation of 

1830. Thus, the agricultural societies, like the patron-client relationships on 

which they were founded persisted throughout the nineteenth century 

"because they were useful, practical arrangements that were capable of being 

intelligently adap ted to changing conditions."27 

This thesis attempts to establish Upper Canada's agricultural societies 

within the broad political, social and economic developrnents of Upper 

25~obert  L. Fraser, Tike Eden in Her S u m e r  Dress," 12 

26~oe l ,  Patrons, Clients, Brokers, 1. 

27~bid-, 17. 
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Canada. It is not a study of agridturd development, however. Although 

agridhiral soaeties were established to direct the growth of Upper Canada's 

agidture,  their efforts produced few sipificant improvements during the 

17924846 period. 

An initial discussion of the development of agricultural soüeties in 

Britain within the context of the English Enüghtenment's ideology is offered 

in the fkst chapter. After outlining the plans which John Graves Simcoe 

deviçed for a colonial agridturd Society prior to his deparhue from England 

for Upper Canada, it provides an ovemiew of the growth of British 

agicultural soaeties during the third and fourth quarters of the eighteenth 

century as organizations to lead the improvement of the nation's agriculture. 

Fundamental to the ideology of the English Enlightenment were the 

intertwined concepts of "progress" and "improvement," and nowhere were 

the results of improvement more readily witnessed than in the application of 

scientific principles to the practice of agriculture. Drawing upon the tradition 

of older scientific societies, such as the Royal Society, agriculhiral societies 

were an extension of the aristocracy's hegemony. They had been founded to 

ensure that the improvement of the nation's agriculture occurred without 

any threat to the existing hierarchical order of soaety. The English 

Enlightenment ideology of progress transplanted weil from a reinvigorated 

British society to the untouched fiontiers of the New World. As a result, 

agricultural societies and the enüghtened ideology that informed them were 

recognized by colonial gentlemen as valuable tools of progress in the agrarian 

states and colonies of North America. 

The agricultural societies of Upper Canada were, however, also 

significantly influenced by the leaders of the agricultural societies of the 

United States. Thus, as a resdt of what Jane Emngton terms a "dual 
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heritage," Upper Canadian agricultural societies, like other provincial 

institutions were not exact replicas of British institutions, for Upper 

Canadians "attempted to use the best of both worlds - the old and the new - 
in laying the fomdations of theu new society.'Qs The second part of the 

opening chap ter demons trates how American examples of agric-ultural 

societies and their gentlemanly members from the more developed 

communities in the United States provided practical approaches tu the 

attainment of the British ideal for the Upper Canadian gentlemen 

The second chapter continues to investigate the agricultural Society 

founded by John Graves Simcoe at Newark and discuçses how it differed from 

Simcoe's desire to keep the çoaety distinctly British. The Niagara Agicultural 

Society did not become the province-wide institution that Simcoe intended. 

Instead, it remained a gentlemen's club in which the Niagara merchant elite 

were able to consolidate M e r  the local mercantile oligarchy by associating 

with the President of the society, and the peninsula's principal merchant, 

Robert Hamil ton. 

A theme which is developed in this chapter is the cornpetitive nature 

of localized provincial elites. During Upper Canada's first two decades, the 

colony was little more than a collection of isolated settlements. Furthemore, 

the nurnber of goverrunent offiaais leading the colony was very small. This 

led to an insular and insecure elite culture within which agricultural societies 

provided another arena for the battles of the competing elites. This is 

illustrated by the faiied attempt by Justice Robert Thorpe's to create a new 

provincial agricultural society at the capital of York in 1808. This society 

provides a clear example of the importance many in the colony placed on the 

28~m,igt~n, The Lion, the mie, 5. 
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need for proper deconim to maintain one's gentlemanly status. As Robert 

Thorpe fell from grace, the other Upper Canadian elite quickly ceased to 

support his agridtural Society. 

The theme of defensive and cornpethg elites is continued in Chapter 3 

whidi examines agricultural soueties founded within the decade following 

the War of 1812 It presents the experiences of the Upper Canada Agriculturd 

Society, founded in 1818 by the provinaal govemment elite in response to 

the political agitation of Robert Gourlay. While this society again 

demonstrates the semi-public nature of an agricultural sdety  in encouraging 

provincial development, its experience also indicates the continued 

reluctance of local oligarchies in the province to cooperate with one another. 

The Upper Canada Agriculturai Society had been founded at York with the 

expedations that other district soüeties would be fomed as branch societies. 

The Midland District Agricultural Society, founded at Kingston in 1819, 

demonstrates the depth of these divisions. The gentlemen of Kingston 

refused to have their organization as a subordinate branch to the York 

organization. Furthemore, the two independent societies from different 

areas of the province placed varying degrees of emphasis on either British 

and Amencan models of agridtural organizations. 

Chapter 4 presents a significant transition period in the history of 

Upper Canada's agricultural societies. During the mid-1820s, the rise of 

reformers within the provincial House of Assembly added a new element to 

the forces supporting agricultural societies. In particular, William Lyon 

Mackenzie and his supporters pressed for the government to become 

increasingly involved in guiding the direction of the province's agriculhiral 

development. Taking their cue from previous examples of government 

funding to agricultural societies in New York State, reformers pushed for 
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similar action by the Upper Canadian government. Tory members agreed 

with reformers on this issue (despite being sharply divided from reformers 

on many other political issues). Front the tory point of view, previous failed 

attempts at founding an agridtural society with only private hnds 

demonstrateci that the New York State example provided a mode1 of how the 

govemment could supplement private benevolence. As a result of this 

common belief, in 1830 the goverrunent passed legislation offering money to 

agriculhilal societies established in each district of the province. 

The second part of this chapter examines the passage of subsequent 

govemment legislation that continued govemment support to agridtural 

societies throughout the 1830 - 1846 period. It also demonstrates that by the 

1840s, Upper Canada's agricultural soaeties were becoming incseasingly 

public in two important characteristics. First, they had to become more 

accountable for their spending of public money; second, district agricultural 

societies began to be more closely incorporated with other govenunent 

structures such as the District Councilç created by Lord Sydenham after the 

union of Upper and Lower Canada in 1841. 

The fdowing two chapters demonstrate that while the agricultural 

socie fies drew doser to becoming govemmen t institutions, the characteristics 

of their leadership had changed little. Chapter 5 relates the conflict at York 

between Mardi and July of 1830, as the F d y  Compact reacted forcefully to 

the attempt by William Lyon Mackenzie to found the Home District 

Agricultural Society. Tories and reformers may have agreed on the necessity 

of agricultural soaeties, but the Family Compact refused to d o w  a reformer 

such as William Lyon Mackenzie to lead the agricultural society of the 

provincial capital. Moreover, they hoped that their leadership of the Home 

District Agriculturai Society would set the proper exarnple from gentlemanly 
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leadership across the province. Once again, it was an agrîcultural society that 

provided a very public forum for cornpetition between the Upper Canadian 

ehtes. 

That the conflict aeated by the establishment of the Home District 

AgricuItural Çoaety was an isolated incident is demonstrated by Chapter 6. 

This portion of the thesis, in fact, demonstrates the strength of the 

agzidtural societies' legislation in avoiding conflict. Its success relied on the 

fact that the bill required no interaction between the local oligarchies of the 

province. Furthemore, the legislation dowed  various local leadership 

groups to establish these agrïcultural societies as they saw fit for their 

particular districts. Speafically, Chapter 6 focuses on the development of 

agricultural soaeties in the Midland, Home and Niagara districts. Located 

within these three political entities were the towns of Kingston, 

York/Toronto and St. Catharines, whose gentlemen created district 

agricultural soQeties that, for the most part, were active throughout the 1830- 

1846 penod. Furthermore, because these areas were among the earliest to be 

settled, they developed quite independently of each other and are useful in 

demonstrating the differing experïences of agricdhual societies among the 

eastern, central and western portions of the province. Although all district 

agriculhiral societies were founded in accordance with provincial legislation, 

each district institution was characterized by different leadership and 

organizationd structure. 

This chapter explains also how the agricultural legislation reinforced 

the culture of clientelism which had penraded Upper Canada's political and 

soaal relationship since the very beginnings of the province. The legisiation 

assumed that prominent gentlemen of each district would corne forward to 

lead these agricultural societies in a proper gentlemanly fashion. It also 
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assumed k t  the patrons of each district could rely on attracting their clients 

to support an agridtural society. The result was quite successfui. Although 

the province's settlement increased dramatically between 1830 and 1M, the 

system of dientelism was flexible enough to adapt to these changes while 

maintaining a f o m  of leadership that had its origins in the Georgian period. 

By 1846, the province's agrïcultural soaeties were substantially more 

numerous, but their leadership and overall diaracter had chmged little since 

their origins in 1830. 

The £inal chapter of the thesis r e m  the &tory of Upper Canada's 

agicultural soâeties to its ideological ongins by examining the aeation of a 

provinaal association made up of the distria agridtural soâeties, during the 

1840s. Firçt, it continues the discussion begun in Chapter 4 concerning the 

increased public nature of Upper Canada's agricultural societies. Plans first 

elaborated in 1û42 to unite the district organizationç induded the aeation of a 

government appointed Board of Agriculture to govern the operations of the 

various agicultural societies. Other schemes called for the indusion of the 

District Councillors as part of an overall restructuring of the district 

agricultural societies to link the agents of agricultural reform more closely to 

government offiaals. It would not be untii 1846 that plans for a provincial 

association achieved fruition, however. While the legislation of 1830 had 

avoided conflict by ailowing each district agricultural society to be 

independent, this factor also hindered the possibility of any united effort from 

aaoss the province to create a new association. 

Findy, the founding of a provincial agridtural association rehiniç to 

a central theme of this study. Even in the 1840s' British and American 

agricultural societies continued to influence the foundation of similar Upper 

Canadian institutions. The example of the Royal Agricultural Society of 



England, founded by 

the gentlemen who 
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that nation's landed aristoaacy, remaineci the ideal for 

founded the Provincial Agrïcultural Association of 

Upper Canada. But, the New York State Agriculture Society offered a more 

practical approach. It provided the example of a govenunent funded 

association of local agricultural soaeties that could fit well with the already 

publidy funded institutions in Upper Canada. 

The creation of this board in 1846 by a small group of Upper Canadian 

gentlemen, provides a fitting condusion to this study, as it clearly indicates 

the strength of Georgian traditions withui the leadership of the province's 

agridturd societies. Although after 1830 the province's agridtural societies 

were slowly changing from private clubs to public institutions, the full 

manifestation of that process was several years in the future. Instead, in 1846, 

a private gentleman's club was ostensïbly created to represent Upper Canada's 

ag-ridtural societies. Its establishment indicated that the leaders of Upper 

Canada's agr id turd  societies continued to characterize themselves by the 

Georgian traditions which had originally led to the creation of these 

institutions. The Provincial Agricultural Association of Upper Canada, as 

established in 1846, was little more than the realization of John Graves 

Simcoe's original plan for a provincial society. Although William 

Edmundson was unaware of doing so, his almost verbatim repetition of the 

British traveller's description of the Niagara Agricultural Society spoke 

volumes on how little the charader of the province's agriculturd societies 

had changed in the course of fifty years. 



Qiapter 1: 
The Transathantic World 

of Gentlemdy Agriculture 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century, William Kirby, the 

zealously Loyalist editor of The Niagara Mail1 was perplexed by the recent 

discovery of a letter that had been written in 1792 by the American President 

George Washington to the Scottish politidan Sir John Sindair.2 The century 

old correspondence concerning agridtural matters had been found in a desk 

once owned by Captain Daniel Serves, "a distinguished officer of Butler's 

Rangers throughout the American Revolutionary War," who had settled in 

the Niagara area after the conflict. Kirby was hard pressed to explain how 

correspondence of the Amencan President had corne "into the hands of an 

ardent Loyalist like Captain Servos, a man who had neither love nor respect 

for Washington-"3 He could only surmise that the first Lieutenant Govemor 

of Upper Canada, John Graves Simcoe, had received the letter from his Criend 

Sir John Sindair, and that Captain Servos must have obtained this letter as a 

kirby's  loyalism and Loyalist heritage is well documented. Çee "Inhoduction 1," in 
William Kirby, Anmfs of Nulgnrn (18%; reprint, London, Ontario: Edward Phelps, 1972); 
Mary Jane Edwards, "William Kirby," DCB, 8, 551-4. His newspaper artide was reprinted 
without reference to its original publication date by C C James in a 1901 history of early North 
American agricultural societies. C C. James, 'The First Agricultural Societies," in Ontario, 
Department of Agriculture. A M U ~  Report of the Bureau of lndustnes for the Province of 
Ontario, 1901, Appendix No. 26,125. 

2 ~ i r  John Sindair was a Member of the Imperia1 Parliament (1780-1811) and an avid 
agriculturalist at his estate in Caithness, Scotiand. In 1793 he would use his political influence 
to secure the legislative incorporation of the British Board of Agriculture of which he became 
the first president. Ernst Clarke, "Sir John Sindair (175&1835)," DNB, 18, 301-5. The letter is 
reprinted in James, 'The First Agricultural çocieties," 126. This correspondence was a reply to 
an earlier letter which Sinclair had addressed to Washington- See Sir John Sinclair, The  
Conespondence of the Right Honouruble Sir lohn Sinciair, VOL 2 (London: Henry Colburn and 
Richard BentIey, 1831), 5, 26. The Ietter is also found in George Washington's correspondence. 
See George Washington, Lcttm Jrom his exceilency George Washington to Arthur Young-. and 
Sir lohn Sinclair (Alexandria, [Va-l, Cottom and Stewart, 1803), 114-5. 

 ame es, "The Fint Agticultural Societies," 125. 
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member of Simcw's Niagara Agricultural Çociety.4 But neither Kirby nor 

later historians could explain why Washington and Sinclair had been 

discussing agr idhual  matters or why it had retumed across the Atlantic 

Ocean to Upper Canada. 

Washington's letter had journeyed the North Atlantic triangle of like- 

minded British, American and British North American gentlemen who were 

well versed in the ideology of the Scienüfic and Agridtural Revolutions. On 

both sides of the Atlantic in the last half of the eighteenth century, agricuiture 

was "justly deemed the parent and nurse of arts and commerce-the principal 

source of a nation's prosperity .'" No t surprisingly, therefore, among the 

foremost interests of these individuals was the improvement of agriculhual 

practices through the application of science- It was the tangible improvements 

that resulted from stientific agriculhual practices which provided one of the 

most pronounced indications that scientific principles could greatly 

conhibute to the progress of a nation. 

Dunng the  last decades of the eighteenth century, it was the 

Enlightened gentlemen. such as Washington and Sinclair, who performed 

individual improvements on their own estates. Through the formation of 

agriculhval socïeties, gentlemen attempted to encourage the acceptance of 

irnproved farming practices throughout the nation. While members of the 

British aristocracy were the acknowledged leaders in developing suentific 

agricultural practices, the Enlightenment's emphasis on progress translated 

4~bid. Kirby presented no evidence of such a fnendship. This is ako the only published 
mention of Daniel Secvos' membership in the Niagara Agriculturd Society. See Appendix 1. 

Vhis statement is taken from a letter published in Nova Scotia by the newly- 
established agriculturd sodety in 1791. It is a wonderful statement of Enlightenment thought 
concerning the role of agriculture in strengthening the British nation. See Letters and Papefers1 
on Agriculture: extracted Porn the correspondence of a Society instituted at Halvax /or 
Promoting Agriczrlt ure in the Province of Nova Scotul, vol. 1 (Halifax: John Howe, 1791), 67. 
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weU to the New World ethos of North America. The continent brimmed 

with an unlimited potential for development. Thuç, agridtural societies 

were soon adopted by North American gentlemen to lead the agricu1tural 

development of the colonies. 

Washington's letter to Sinclair demonstrates the continued reliance on 

the exchange of agricultural information between the gentlemen in Britain 

and those in the United States, even after the American Revolution. In order 

to dissemina te tha t information, agricultural soae ties modeled &ter the 

institutions of the British aristocracy flourished in the new repubiic. Such 

organizations were also formed in the remaining British North Amencan 

colonies. They also had to adapt to the conditions of colonial society, and the 

amival of Washington's letter in Upper Canada illustrates the innuence that 

agr ïdhi ra l  developments in the United States had upon those in Upper 

Canada. 

Despite Simcoe's intentions that his agriculhual society be an integral 

part of creating Upper Canada in "the image and transcript of the British 

people,"6 this institution, like the colony in general, developed within a 

North Atlantic hiangle. The Amencan adaptations of agricultural societies 

were as influential in the formation of Upper Canadian institutions as was 

the aristoaatic mode1 itself. The province's agricultural societies displayed 

characteristics of what Jane Errington aptly terms the "dual herïtage" of Upper 

Canada. They were part of an overall provincial development, whidi, as she 

argues, was shaped by colonial leaders who drew upon the best examples 
-- 

6w~ohn Graves Simcw to Hon. Henry Dundas, June 30, 1791," in E. A. Cruikshank, ed.. 
The Correspondence of Lieutemrlt Gowerrzor Iohn Craves Siincoe, vol. 1 (Toronto: Ontario 
Historical Society, 1923, 27. 
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from Britain and the United States to form a specific Upper Canadian 

ideology and uniquely Upper Canadian institutions. 7 

This chapter wiLl explore the Enlightenment ideology of progress that 

provided the foundation for both British and North American agricultural 

soaeties. While the agricultural d e t i e s  of Great Britain were an instrument 

of the British landed classes' hegemony, in Upper Canada, as in the United 

States, neither the agfidtural societies nor the gentlemen who forrned them 

could attain such dominance. Upper Canada's fkst Lieutenant Governor, 

John Graves Simcoe, attempted to trmplant an exact copy of a British 

agricultural society to the colony; however, there was neither an aristocracy 

nor a landed ciass from which Simcoe could draw members for his 

uiç titu tion. Never theless, his Niagara Agriculturd Soue ty, like O ther such 

institutions in North Arnerica, drew upon aristoaatic models to assert their 

gentlemanly stahis in the New World. Therefore, the first agridtural souety 

in Upper Canada was not an exact copy of a British institution; it was heavily 

influenced by the existing adaptations of British agridtural çocieties already 

established in the United States. 

Early in 1791, before departing London for Upper Canada, John Graves 

Simcoe wrote an important Letter of introduction to Sir Joseph Banks, 

President of the Royal Society and Great Britain's premier scientific 

statesman.8 As part of his preparations to become the first Lieutenant 

7~rrington adds that it was a combination of both of these nations that provided Upper 
Canadians with "constant points of reference with which to gauge their own development" 
Emngton, The Lion, the Eagle, 5. 

srne most insightful biography of Sir Joseph Banks which places him within the 
context of the English Enlightenment is that by John Gascoigne, /oseph Banks and the Etiglish 
Etzliglztenment: Useful Knowledge and Polite Culture (Cambridge: Cambridge U Riversi ty Press, 
1994). This important letter of introduction has received little attention €rom Canadian 



Govemor of Upper Canada, Simcoe expressed his interests in its agricultutal 

development. He suggested to Banks that the new "Colony should in its very 

Foundationç provide for every Assistance that can possibly be procured for 

the Arts and Scienced9 He also indicated that "in the Literary way [he would] 

be glad to lay the foundation Stone of some Society that ... might hereafter 

conduce to the extension of Science." To complement this endeavour, Simcoe 

wanted a public library to be established with the aid of government funds, 

"composed of such books that might be usefd to the colony." Furthemore, 

he requested that some "Botanical Arrangement" be developed between 

Brïtaui and Upper Canada to encourage the production of hemp and flax, 

"Commodities ... which Great Britain now procures from other nations."~ 

A few months later, in August 1791, a pleased John Graves Simcoe 

noted to hiç friend Henry Dundas the success he had made with regards to his 

plans. Lord Grenville had offered him a sum of money "to lay the 

Foundations of a Public Library," and with this money, Simcoe intended "to 

procure the Encydopedia & Books of that Description, Extracts from which 

rnight be published in the periodical Papers for the purposes of faalitating 

Commerce and Agriculture." He stated to Dundaç that these funds would "be 

a great assistance to that literary society which I shall certainly aim at 

establishing."l 1 

historians. The only individual who recognized its importance was the Reverend Dr. Henry 
Scadding, who published an earlier version in 1890. In hiç preface, Scadding correctly argued 
that the letter set forth Simcoe's "views in regard to what should be done by the introducer of 
the British Constitution and British habits of thought into a region ... of unbroken forest..-asking 
for the ideas of that very eminent and intelligent scientist on the subject." Rev. Henry Scadding 
ed-, Letfer fo Sir loseph Banks, President of the Royal Society of Great Brïtaiti, written 6y 
Lieut. Cuuemor Simcoe, in 1791 Coronto: The Copp Clark Company, Ltd., Printers, 1890). 

9**~ohn Craves Simcoe to Sir Joseph Banks, Bart., President of the Royal Society, 
January 8, 1791," Cruikshank, ed., Currepandence, vol. 1, 18. 



Zn tems of understanding Simcoe's ideological foundations for the 

development of Upper Canada, the importance of the contents of these two 

letters, and especially his introduction to Sir joseph Banks cannot be 

overstated. In them, Simcoe clearly documents his belief in the basic tenets of 

the English Enlightenment. His views can be divided into two broad 

categorïes: the role of an agricultural society in the development of an 

agrarian colony and the elite membership necessary for its proper influence 

and successfd operation. 

A gentleman fanner hiniçelf,lZ Simcoe's request to Banks for "every 

assistance to the Arts and Sciences" was a common theme among gentlemen 

of late eighteenth century Great Britain, for the landed aristocrats were 

applying the lessons leamed from science to their agricdtural practices on 
- - - -  

l "J. G. Shcoe to Henry Dundas, London, August 12,1791," bid., 49. 

12simcoe would have been well aware of saentific agriculture and the rise of 
agricultural societies, for between 1782 and 1791 he himeIf was an improving gentleman 
hrmer. Having been invalided home in 1781 after seeing action in the Amencan Revolution, he 
returned to Devon where he manieci ELizabeth Posthuma Gwillim, whose dowry provided him 
with a 5000 acre estate. Here they buiIt their manor house, Wolford Lodge, and Simcoe set 
about improving the estate untii his departure for Upper Canada in 1792 

Most biographies of John Graves Simcoe, however, neglect this part of his life. S. R. 
Meahg's biography of Simcoe notes his wife's purchase of the Wolford estate and quickiy 
passes on to his election to parliament in 2790, arguing only that Simoce was "unwilling to 
retire into private Me." S. R. Mealing, "John Graves Simcoe," DCB, 5, 754. Mealing also 
dernonstrates his misunderstanding of Sirncoe in an earlier argument concerning the enthusiasms 
of Upper Canada's Eirst Lieutenant Covernor. In examining the range of projects for Upper 
Canada in which Simcoe expressed interest, Mealing labels this British officiai "an 
intelleduai magpie" rather than casting him as a quintessential enlightened gentleman of late 
eighteenth century Britain. S. R. Mealing, m e  Enthusiasrns of John Graves Simcoe," in 
Historicnl Essays on Uppm tnmda, ed. J. K . Johnson (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, Ltd., 
1975), 302-16. Uther sources do make some mention of his rural pursuits. The entry in the 
Dictiomry of National Biography notes bnefly that upon Simcoe's retum to England he 
"settled down for a time on his own estates to the life of a country gentleman." Charles 
Alexander Harris, "John Graves Simcoe (1752-1806), DNB,  18, 253. john Ross Robertson's 2911 
annotated diary of Elizabeth Posthuma Simcoe and William Renwick Riddell's 1926 
biography of John Graves Simcoe offer the most information concerning this decade of Simcoe's 
life. Riddell notes that Simcoe "spent the next few years as a country gentleman, improving his 
estate, building a Manor House at Wolford, laying out roads etc." WiUiam Renwick Riddell, 
The Li/e of john Grmes Sitncoe (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, Limited, [19261), 76; John 
Ross Robertson, The D h y  of Mrs. \ohri Grmes Simcoe (Toronto: William Briggs, 1911), 32-3. 



their own estates. Science, in Baconian tenns, denved from "reason." It was 

an understanding of humanity and nature gained through the use of natural 

fadties, to be utilized for the benefit of humankind.13 Nowhere was this 

more apparent than in the art of agriculturef and f d y  expressed in the 

ideology of improvement and progress which underlay the establishment of 

British stientific and agricultural societies. John Gascoigne argues in his 

biography of Sir Joseph Banks that it was the leaders of Scotland who by the 

mid-eighteenth cenfury, b t  began to "forge that alliance between science and 

agriculture whkh was to provide the basis for the improvers' opamism in 

Britain more generally." In Scotland, the landed aristoaacy's awareness of 

their backwardness "strengthened their determination to promote schemes 

which would improve the productivity of Scotland's agriculture and put to 

better use both its land and its peoples."'4 

In a related study of this period, David Spadafora argues that 

throughout Britain "the idea of progress was so crucial a concept and so 

closely intenvoven with so many major intellectual trends of the t h e "  that 

eighteenth-cenhiry thought cannot be understood without appreciating thek 

belief in progress.15 Spadafora defines progress as "the belief in the 

movement over time of some aspect or aspects of human existence, withùi a 

s o a d  setting, toward a better condition."i6 'Visible 

gave a promise of still better things to corne," and the 

progress in the present 

application of science to 

' kascoigrte, [oseph Banks, 31-2 

l4tbid., 187. 

I5l3avid Spadafora, The Idea of Progress Ui Eigliteenth Century Bntain (New Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1990), xiii. 
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agriculture produced relatively inçtantaneous improvementd7 As a resdt, 

Gascoigne argues, "the confidence that the human condition codd be 

improved rippled out from agriculture, the traditional centre of the nation's 

economic and social order, to most other areas of society.''18 

But individual improvements in agriculhiral practices were only the 

beginning of the Agridhital  Revolution. By the mid-eighteenth cenhiry, 

there was a uidespread belief that gentlemen of science and agriculture 

needed to corne together in a variety of improving and scientific societies to 

share their knowledge. By doing so, progress wodd be spurred by the 

"cumulatively progressive effect of cooperative enterprise."lg Just as 'Science 

was an agent for improving the wealth of nations and the welfare of 

mankind more generallyfW20 the societies established to prornote this 

improving creed were viewed as important "tools of progress.'" 

To the enlightened gentlemen of John Graves Simcoe's generation, the 

transplantation of îhis saentific ideology to the North Amencan continent 

made complete sense. As Suzanne ZeUer has persuasively argued in her 

study of the culture of Victonan saence in nineteenth-centq British North 

Arnerica, it was science that offered "solutions to the settler's most basic 

problems." It "held out the promise of a means to locate good soils for 

agriculture and valuable mineral deposits for mining and industry, to cope 

with climate, and to make commercial use of plants and other natural 
- -  - 

'fiid., 84. 

8~ascoigne, \oseph Bonks, 185. 

I9spadaforar Iden of Progress, 8û-1. 

O~ascoi~ne, [oscpl, Banks, 7. 

2'~padafora, Ideu of Progress, 84. 



products ... Science offered a chance for real prosperity more than mere 

survival.'Q2 It "enabled coloniçts to make sense of the New World by 

translating and adapting the experience of the Old." As it had been 

demonstrated in the older North Amencan colonies, Upper Canada, for 

exarnple, could be transformed £rom wüderness to "a veritable Garden of 

Eden, a promised land," by the mere process of cultivation.23 

A New World mentality was common in eighteenth and nineteenth- 

cenhuy North America, and as Daniel Keon argues, this mentality "may have 

been one of the cornerstones of English-Canada's evolving intellectual and 

cultural relationship to the United States.'Q4 The New World ethos presented 

North Amenca as a place where emigrants "could attain for themselves and 

their families greater material comforts and a higher standard of l i~ ing."~S 

Thus, it was through Baconian science that the New World was understood. 

Agricultural soaeties and the improving creed upon which they were 

founded had just as important a role in leading the development of new 

colonies as they had in txansforming Old World pracüces. 

Agridtural soàeties were first established in Great Britain during the 

mid-eighteenth century as part of an interconneded approach to the progress 

of mankind compoçed of saence, agriculture and commerce. As assembiies of 

22~uzanne Zelter, lnventing Cnnnh:  Early Victoriatr Science and t h  Idea of a 
Trarzsconti~iental Nation (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1987), 3. 

23~eller, Lmnd of Promise, Promised Lmnd: The Culture of VicfoMn Science irr Cnnada 
(Ottawa: Canadian Historicaf Association Booklet No. %, 1996), 2-3. See also Fraser, "Li ke 
Eden in Her S u m e r  D w , "  8û-3. 

24~aniel John Keon, 'The 'New World' Idea in British Amenca: An AnaIysis of some 
British Promotional, Travei and Settler Writings 1784-1860" (Ph.D. diss., Queen's University, 
1984), ii. S. J. R Noel also suggests this common ideology. His argument will be discussed 
further in Chapter 2. Noel, Pafrotrs, Clients, Brokers, 27. 



learned gentlemen, the societies focussed a great deal of attention on the 

study and publication of nurnerous treatises concerning the importance of 

agriculture to the nation as well as the results of scientific experiments.26 

John Graves Simcoe envisioned that his society would be created with a 

similar focus. In his letter to Sir Joseph Banlcs, he emphasized the need for 

Upper Canadian gentlemen to familiarize themselves with these publications 

by expressing his intent to contribute to the Niagara Agricultural Society "in 

the Literary way." 

Great Britain's agridtural soaeties were intended "for a new dass of 

person, gentlemen who [were] in the habit of agridhiral experiment'.'*7 

The agicultural pursuits championed by these societies "harmonized well 

with a gentleman's way of living. There was the joy of experimentation, and 

the satisfaction of encouraging one's tenants and neighbors to make 

improvements."28 It was an exercise for both the body and mind, offering 

much more personal satisfaction and benefits to society than the traditional 

gentleman's pastime of hunting.29 Part of what John Gascoigne terms "the 

clubbable world of the Enlightenment," these communities of late 

26The editor of the Upper Canada Gazette noted in 17%, the subject of agriculhm in 
Britain had employed "the pens of a multitude of its geniuses," producing a "surprisingly 
numemus" amount of books on the abject U p p n  Canada Gazette, December 21.17%. p. 3, c. 1-2 
See Appendix 2 for examples of this literature that was owned by the Niagara Agricultural 
Society. See also G. E. Fussell, More old Englislr fmrning books from Tu11 to the Board of 
Agriculture 1 73 1 -1 793 (London: Crosby Lockwood, 1950). 

27This observation was published by the Bath [Agriculturall Society in 1792, and is 
quoted in Kenneth Hudson, Patriotisrn witlr Profit: British Agriculf tiral Societies iiz the 
Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centtrries (London: Hugh Evelyn Limiteci, 1972), 3. 

28~ohn G, Gazley, n i e  Life of Arthtn Young 1747-7820, vol. 97 (Philadelphia: Arnerican 
Philosop hical Soaety, 1973), 54. 

29~ord  Kames (Henry Home), The Gcntlenuzn Fanner, Being an attempt to improoe 
agricultrrre, by subjectirzg it tu the test of rationnl principles, 3rd ed. (Edinburgh: Printed for 
John Bell and C. G. J. and J. Robinson, London, 1788). preface. 
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eighteenthcenhiry gentlemen provided a "fertile environment" for the 

spread of the English Enlightenment, as they provided increased 

opportunities for individuals to gather be yond traditional meetings afforded 

by the church or family.30 Founded "to break, or at least weaken, the 

haditional ways of going about the business of farming,'*31 most societies 

offered premiums for quality agridtural produce, livestodc and inventions, 

and uispked "industry and innovation through the award of financial and 

honorary incentives? 

During the 1790s there were ninety different agriculhval soaeties 

operaüng in England, Scotland and Wales, fifty-six of which had been 

established since 1780.33 Rural pursuits and membership in agriculhiral 

societies became espeaally fashionable among Britain's elites with the 

ascension of George m. The king was the mode1 of a gentleman farmer, being 

involved in Livestodc breeding as well as authorhg several artides in Arthur 

Young's Annals of Agriculture, under the pseudonym of Ralph Robinson. 

"Farmer George", according to John Gascoigne, through his agricultural 

pursuits "further strengthened the association between improvement and 

patriotism as well as that between improvement and social stability."34 

30 Gascoigne, [oseph Banks, 35. 

i~udson,  Pntrïotism with Profit, 2 

3%wendoline Averley, "English Scientific Sodeties of the Eighteenth and Early 
Nineteenth Centuries" ( P h  D. dis., Teeside Polytechnic, University of Durham, 1989), 344- 

34~orris Berman, Social Change and Scientij?~ Organiultion: The Royal Institution, 
2 799-2 844 (1 thaca, New York: Corne11 University Press, 1978), 34-5; Gascoigne, \oseph Banks, 
236. For a study of George III's agricultural pursuits, see Harold B. Carter, His Majesfy ' s  
Spanish Flock ([Sydney]: Angus & Robertson, [1%41). 
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Although the Eniïghtenment encourageci the English elite to approach 

problems through "usefui knowIedgefl' progres of the nation originated with 

"an activity which was at the heart of landed soaety: the practice of 

agridhue."35 The "dubbable world that led this progress "naturally carried 

with it the notion of social as well as intellectual respectability and it offered 

many an opportunity for enforcing canons of social or intellectual conformity 

through the gentie art of blackballing. Attempts to push enlightened values 

beyond the point where they no longer served the established order were 

naturally discouraged by the ethoç of a club which promoted consensus and 

civility."36 In his study of the rise of saentific societies in Britain, Moms 

Berman argues that within such institutions, "interest in the subjects 

themselves was secondary to the interest in the social mobility they could 

afford. Whatever their intellechtd value, their social hrnction probably lay in 

providing easier access to ruling-class ardes? The British aristocracy 

ensured that it was only individuals of wealth and property who were 

enîrusted with the nation's progress, for they possessed the education to 

conduct proper experiments, the wealth to absorb the effects of possible 

failures, and the leisure to attend meetings to discuss and publicize their 

findings.38 Therefore, the agricultural societies tha t were es tablished in 

35~axoigne, \oseph Banks, 185. 

37~orris  Berman, "'Hegemony' and the Amateur Tradition in British Science," \ournnl 
of Social His tory 8(Winter 1975): 37. 

38 This definition of noblesse oblige was expressed best by a member of the Bath Society 
in 1780: "Let Agriculture be studied by gentlemen of landed property, on philosophic prinapIes; 
let it be taught to their tenants; and the happy consequences will soon be apparent throughout 
tfuç içland." Another member of this same Society noted in 1783 that it was gentlemen who had 
the "power to make experùnents which it would be imprudent for common Farmers to rnake at 
their own risque [sic]." Hudson, Patriotisrn with Profit, 2-3, %-97. 
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were more than just "tools of progress"; they were agents of the 

elite's hegemony. 

British agricultural societies drew upon the earlier tradition of 

gentlemen scientific soueties. In his study of the Royal Institution at London, 

Morris Berman argues that the British aristocracy's agricultural 

experimentation of the eighteenth century stemmed d~ec t ly  hum their long- 

standing monopoly over British scientific investigation. Afier the incep tion 

of Britain's premier scientific institution, the Royal Society, at London in 

1660, there had developed what Berman terms a "gentleman amateur 

tradition." This tradition of wealthy anstocrats pmuing saentific research at 

their leisure "was dosely bound up with the cultural ideal of the English 

aristocraq, and in fact was part of its hegemonic apparatus."39 Because of its 

"association wi th the aristocracv and the ' ~ r o ~ e r '  way to live,"40 this 
J A r 

"hegemonic ideal of the niling dass served to undercut 

developmen t."41 

Bennan demonstrates how the Royal Institution, 

alternative scientific 

founded at London 

in 1799, "quickly and nahiraüy became an institution wherein science was to 

be directed primarily toward agridtural improvernent"*2 The institutional 

embodiment of the "gentlemen amateur tradition," its membership reflected 

39~eman, Social Change, xx-xxii. 

%erman, "'Hegemony' and the Amateur Tradition in British Science," 34. 

42l3erman, Socuil Change, 2. Interest in the application of science had earlier caused a 
spiit within the Royal Çoaety. Around 1775, a agreement was made between the RoyaI Society 
and the Royal Society of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce, established in 1754, that "the 
Royal Society should occupy itself with pure science and leave the study of its application to 
the Soaety of Arts." Between this date and approximately 1805, agricultural activities were 
the main activities of this Society. See Derek Hudson and Kenneth W. Ludchurst, The Royal 
Society of Arts 2 754-2954 (London: John Murray, Albermarle Street, 1954),58,84. 



the strong connection between science and agricultural improvement among 

the Kistoaracy. Of the fiffy-seven men at the inaugural meeting of the Royal 

Institution, Berman caldates that half were "improving landlords." They 

were "members of the peerage and wealthy gentry who were in the forefront 

of agricultural development and estate exploitation."43 By 1793, these 

improving landlords were successful in ggaining the establishment of a "half 

private, half public" Board of Agriculture hnded by annual government 

grants but not answerable to the Treasury.44 The central sûenafic institutions 

at London, such as the Royal Soaety, the Royal Society of Arts, the Royal 

Institution and subsequently the Board of Agriculture were joined in 

promoting and applying scientSc discoverks to agridtural practices by local 

agriculhual societies which were es tablished by their peers throughou t the 

British Mes. It was the nation's numerous agridtural societies that provided 

the opporhinities for locfied maintenance of the British elite's hegemony. 

43krman, Social Cluinge, xxiv. 

441bid., 191. One of the earlier and most complete arguments for creating an united 
approach to agriculhiral improvement is found in Henry Home, Lord Kames' 1776 work The  
Centlemnn Famer. Kames, "a kind of father-figurew to both David Hume and Adam Smith, 
authored his comments on the Ioss of the American colonies after the revolution. It was useless 
to despond, he determined, " b r  if agriculture be carrïed on but to the perfection that our soi1 
and ciimate readily admit, it will amply compensate the l o s  of these colonies." In his view, 
the way in which to cary out these agricultural reforms was to establish a "Board for 
Impmving Agrïculture..aminent for patriotism and for skill in agriculture." It would also be 
active in "promoting and propagating knowledge" of new agricultural practices. Kames placed 
a great ded of emphasis on the "choice of proper mernben," conduding that this board could be 
open only to gentlemen "who serve for honour and not for profit." Once these proper gentlemen 
were found, they could fil1 out the ranks of the board, as Kames believed such individuals were 
"well intitled [sicj to choose their cornpanions." As Kames was particularty interested in 
forming this board in Scotland, he determined that the selection of gentlemen must be c o d i e d  
to those who resided in Edinburgh for part of the year. "Punctual attendance" could not be 
expected fmm othen. The field became even more narrow, for Kames felt that it "would be 
unsafe to leave the choice to members of parliament" These individuals were not of the proper 
calibre, he believed, for they were "obliged to solicit for their friends and voten without 
regard to merit." Lord Kames, Gentleman Furmer, 392 - 406. For information conceniing Lord 
Kames' improving ideology see Spadafora, Iden of Progrcss, W. 
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The activities of these local societies support E. P. Thompson's 

argument that "niluig-class control in the eighteenth centtuy was located 

primarily in a cultural hegemony."*5 It induced "a state of mind in which the 

established structures of authority and even modes of exploitation appear[ed] 

to be in the very course of nature.*'46 Significantly, he noted that this cultural 

hegemony was not dependent "upon constant, day-by-day attention to 

responsibilities ... but upon occasional dramatic interventiond'47 The hos ting 

of public demonstrations of improved tillage, drainage, machinery, crops and 

the displays of improved livestock breeds by local agricultural soaeties 

allowed the public to see the tangible results of saentific agriculture. It &O 

sent the message that even the most minute dianges in agridtural practices, 

that were within the means of aii classes, would conhibute to the overd 

improvement of the nation's agriculture and thus to its continual progress.48 

Moreover, the maintenance of order in the face of these dramatic 

changes was central to the improving creed of the British elite. Morris 

Berman argues that from its inception, the Royal Institution became an 

"agricultural laboratory, science now being given an entrepreneurial 

slant ... [and] ... a means of containing po tentid disrup tion" In response to the 

4 5 ~ .  P. Thompson "Patriàan Society, Ple beian Culture," lot~rnal of Social History 
7(1974): 387. 

4 8 ~ n  his study of the English working dass, Thompson argued that "the spirit of 
agricultural improvement in the eighteenth century was impelled less by altruistic desires to 
banish ugly wastes ... than by the desue for fatter rent rolls and larger profits." Enclosure - the 
process of turning cen tu rkdd  commons into private, mono-mltured fields - destroyed the old 
methods of subsistence agriculture for Britain's poorest dasses. According to Thompson, the 
legal ability of British landowners to effect enclosure "was a plain enough case of class robbery, 
played according to fair rules of property and law laid down by a Parliament of propecty- 
ownecs and lawyers." E. P. Thompson, The Making of the Working Class (New York: Vantage 
Books, lm), 217-18. 
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effects of the French and the Industrial Revolutions during the last decade of 

the eighteenth century, Berman claims, the "application of the 

entrepreneurid spirit of the Industrial Revolution to agriculture wodd, the 

improving landlords believed, eventually mitigate the süng of rural poverty 

and thus the threat of social catadysm." 49 

The improving creed of the late eighteenth century, as John Gascoigne 

argues, built on the hierarchical society that already existed. Applied to 

agriculture it offered gradual, controlled progress which maintained that 

hierarchical society and produced minimal threat to the governing dass. 

Improving landlords were able to gain govemment legislation and funds to 

encourage the extension of improvements throughout Britain, for it 

demonstrated the potential of the nation while respecting the rights of 

private property.50 Thus, within this clubbable world progress was 

successfully reined by the creed of improvement. Scientific experiments were 

performed by Great Britain's landed classes, who in turn, followed scientific 

statesmen Lüce Sir Joseph Banks, a personal friend of King George III. With 

the transformation of the nation's agicultural practices M y  in the grasp of 

its landed ariçtocracy, the progress of Great Britain advanced, secure from any 

radical changes that might threaten the long established hierarchical stnicture 

of British society? 

hnprovement and progress, similady controlled, were to be at the very 

heart of Simcoe's policies for Upper Canada. It is imperative to understand 

that Simcoe was himself an improving gentleman and that the letter he 

49~erman uses Eric Hobsbawrn'ç term, the "dual revolutionn to describe Britain during 
the last decade of the eighteenth century. Berman, Socid Change, xxüi, 1. 

50~woigne ,  \oseph h k s ,  235-6. 

511bid., 55. 
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wrote to Sir Joseph Banks iç weighted with sîgnificant information about the 

Lieutenant Governor's plans for Upper Canada. Sir Joseph Banks was the 

chief "saentific advisor to the British State," and used that position to 

promote the "possibikities of rational govemment to reshape society to realise 

more M y  the fruits of science and enlightened opinion."s2 Simcoe hoped to 

tap into Banks' support for his Upper Canadian institution. By introduchg 

himself to Banks, Sirncoe was ensuring his society's and his own 

acknowiedged position within the clubbable world of the trançatlantic 

enlightened community. 

Simcoe's main intent in establishing an agrïcultural sociev was to 

foster a union of Upper Canadian gentlemen in order to lead the agrarian 

development of his new colony. He envisioned his agridtural society to be a 

semi-public institution guiding the development of Upper Canada right from 

the colony's inception. Although a private club, its rnembership would be 

composed of many of the colony's leading government officials. The 

Lieutenant Governor would be its founder, patron and benefactor for the 

development of the society's library . Furthermore, this society would 

coordinate any future "Botanical Arrangements" for hemp and flax with 

government offiaals and other agricultural societies in Great Britain Such 

agreements would not only contribute to the expansion of Upper Canada's 

agriculture, but also to the progress of Great Britain. 

Despite his plans, John Graves Simcoe's Upper Canadian agriculhirai 

society could never be the "image and transcript" of the Bntish model. The 

Lieutenant Governor needed colonial elite to fill the ranks of his society, and 

the basis of power and gentlemanly status were quite different in the New 



World than in Great Britaùl Moreover, by the time of Simcoe's amival, other 

North American agridtural societies had been founded which offered a 

somewhat different model. 'The Çoaety for Romoting Agriculture in Nova 

Çcotia" had been established under the patronage of Lieutenant Governor 

John Parr in 1789.53 That same year, Govemor Lord Dorchester had 

established 'The Agridtuxal Society in Canada" at Quebec,54 and a similar 

institution was founded at S t  John, New Brunswick, in 1790.55 In addition, 

f i e r  the American Revolution, agridtural societies had been established in 

several states, induding South Carolina and Pennsylvania in 1785, Maine in 

1787, New York in 1791, and Massachusetts in 1792.56 Of these, none was 

more prestigious than the Philadelphia Soaety for Promoting Agriculture. 

Among its twenty-three fomding members, four had signed the Dedaration 

of Independence, four had been members of the convention to draft the 

Constitution, seven had k e n  officers in the Revolutionary h y ,  seven were 

53~ames, 'The First Agriculturai Societies," 113-17; Lrtters and Pupelrsl, vol. 1. 1 2  38. 

54~amest The  Fint Agricultural Societies," 118-20; Agricultural Society in Canada, 
Papers and Letfers on AgngncuIture, Recommended to the Attention of the Canadian Famers 
(Quebec Samuel Neilson, 1790), 1. 

55~ames, The First Agricultual Soaeties," 117-18; John Douglas White. "Speed the 
Plough: Agricultural Societies in PreConfederation New Brunswick" (Master's thesis, 
University of New Brunswick, 1976), 21. Simcoe's Society was technically the second such 
institution established in the colony, for the Agricultual Soaety in Canada had contained a 
branch society for the District of Montreal. Prior to 1791, this district induded the territory 
w hich would becorne Upper Canada. Although this agrîcultural soaety was intended to serve 
the expanse of the oId province of Quebec, it does not appear that there were any actual 
members of the ÇOCiety living west of MontreaI. James, 'The First Agricultural Soàeties," 11% 
20; Agricultural Society in Canada, Papers and Letters, 1. 

56~ames, "The First Agricultural Societiesn in Ontario, Department of Agriculture. 
Annual Report of the Bureau of Industries for the Province of Onfartfarto, 1901, Appendix No- 26, 
111-126; Rodney H. True, 'The Early Development of Agricultural Societies in the United 
States", Annzuzl Report of the American HisforicaI Society for the yem 1920 1 (1920): 295306. 



Congresmen and two were Senators. Benjamin Franklin was a resident 

member, and President George Washington an honourary member? 

Just as George IlI was the mode1 of the country gentleman for the 

British Empire, George Washington was the country gentleman for the new 

republic? An avid farmer at Mount Vernon, the American President 

regretteci that the duües of his "public station" did not allow him the proper 

time to pay attention to his "favourite pursuit" of agriculhire.59 Despite the 

revolution, American elites such as Washington, corresponded freely with 

leading British agriculturists. As the letter in Daniel Servos' possession 

demonstrated, enlightened gentlemen such as President Washington and Sir 

John Sindair of Scotland - both prominent political figures - were able to 

rise above any politid divisions and k l y  discuss intellechal matters such 

as agridtureP0 In fact, in itemizing the character of Washington, Sinclair 

respected him most for his interest in agriculturePl Lnstead of despising the 

new republic, Sindair considered it "an empire, which is likely to reach a 

degree of power and pre-eminence, which the world has not hitherto 

witnessed ...[ for] ... the foundation" of the United States' power was 

57~imon Baah, 'Venerafe the Plough" A Hisfory of the Philadelphicr Society for 
Prornotiiig Agricultrtre 1785-1985 (Philadelphia: Philadelphia Society for Promo ting 
Agriculture, 1985), 46. 

5 8 ~ t  a symposium of eighteenth century agriculture in 1%8, one speaker noted that we 
"tend to forget that George Washington was a colonial English country gentleman More he 
became the First Citizen of a new nation." Cecil Wall, "George Washington: Country 
Gentleman." Agricultural Hisfory 43 (1969): 5. 

5g~eorge Washington to Sir John Sinclair, October 20, 1792 in Sinclair, T h e  
Conespondence of the Right Homzirabk Sir John Sinclair, Bart., vol. 2, 16. 

6 0 ~ o r  examples of Ulis see Ibid., v o l  1,27742; vol. 2, %€KI. 

%id., vol. 1,282; vol. 534-6. 
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"fortunately laid in the cultivation of the soil, the only true basis of 

pe rma nen t national prosperity."62 

Reasons as to why these American men were interesteci in organiang 

British agricultural institutions in the new republic are offered by Tamara 

Plakins Thornton's examination of the formation of the Massachusetts 

Society for Promoting Agriculture. In Cultiaating Gentlemen, Thornton 

expresses her curiosity at the fact that after the revolution, many of Boston's 

merchanis, manufacturers and goverrunent officiais, who were actively 

"changing the Massachusetts economy h m  a farming to a commercial and 

industrial one ... endeavored so astiduously to identtfy themselves with thuigs 

rural and agrarian.'S3 Members of the Boston elite, she determines, entered 

the new republic full of contradictions. They had rejected the British 

aristocracy, but lived on country estates. They were mercantile in outlook, but 

were gentlemen farmers. Politically, they were polar opposites of the 

Jeffersoniaw, but their lifestyle on their country estates paralleled that of 

Thomas Jefferson at Monticello. This post-revolutionary world was one "in 

which everything had to be redefined and reoriented," and Thornton 

concludes that in defining what it meant to be a rnember of the American 

elite, "rural pursuits turned out to be a powerful means of self- 

characterïzation."6Q 

Thornton argues that interest in agriculture on the part of American 

elites stemmed frorn their belief that economic funciions were "morally 

charged categories freighted with symbolic significance." Whereas commerce 

621bid., vol. 1,282; vol. 2, 76-7. 

6 3 ~ m a r a  Plakins Thornton, Cultïvating Gentlenten: The Meaning of Country Life 
Among the Boston Etite 1785-2860 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 19891, 1. 



and manufacturing were viewed as negative, nual life and agriculture were 

overwhelmingiy positive55 Agridture was considered the base of power 

and wealth for any nation and the Amencan yeoman was "the uniquely ideal 

republican type ... the man who made time stand still."66 In order to avoid the 

moral decline associated with an indusûiahing and commercializing nation, 

elite support and involvement in agriculture was necesary to sustain the 

virtuous nature of the nation. It behooved the American elite to ensure that 

industry wodd be "only a new branch on the agricultural tree." By 

championing the role of the American yeoman and his labours, the 

American elites could ensure that "econornic development and agrarian 

virtue would progress t0gether."6~ 

But the North American elites' contact with the yeoman was limited, 

for both the United States and Upper Canada ladced any landed aristoaacy. 

While establishing a large estate conjured up images of the British landed 

gentry, land for the North American elite was not "the basis of power, 

prestige, and wealth" Instead, an estate was merely a trapping acquired from 

the ùicome of commerce or a profession.68 Furthemore, in the absence of a 

landlord-tenant relationship, there was no direct link between the gentleman 

farmer and the yeomaxuy. Any improvementç in their land holdings did not 

%id., 6; Concerning the rhetoric and paise  of the American yeoman see Donald B. 
Marti, "Agrarian Thought and Agricultural Progress: The Endeavor for Agricultural 
Development in New England and New York, 1815 - 1û4û" (Ph.D. diss., University of 
Wisconsin, 1966), Chapter 10; Marti, "In Paise of Fanning: An Aspect of The Movement for 
Agriculhual Improvement in the Northeast, 1815-1840," Ncro York Histoty 51 (1970): 351-75; 
and Lyme Blanton, 'The Agrarian Myth in Eighteenth and Nineteenth-Century American 
Magazines" ( P h  D. d iss., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1979). 

67~arti,  '*Agrarian Thought," 343-5. 
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translate into profits through hcreased rents. Thus, Thomton argues, in 

terms of identifying themselves as rural gentlemen and championing 

scienafic agriculture, the Bostonian elite were not motivated by private 

pecuniary interests. They did, however, adopt wholeheartedly British ideas of 

agriculturd reforms and "the rhetoric of patriotism and benevolence that 

informed those innovations.*'69 The "endeavor for agricultural 

improvement enabled gentlemen to reach out to the ordinary farmers, 

displaying their leaming and exacting deference. Men who could not be 

Engliçh lords coufd be Amencan pedagogues."70 

Membership in an agridhiral society also rnatched well with the 

"genteel code" that Richard Bushman argues was well established in North 

American society by the advent of the American Revolution. The "great 

merchants and planters, the dergy and profession& the officers of the courts 

and government" were a l l  expected to adhere to the genteel code.'l Thornton 

argues that the elite of Massachusetts "through a kind of cultural intuitiontt 

knew that being a gentleman €armer was appropriate to their "station and 

pretensions," and that interest in saentific agriculture was what defined a 

"proper gentleman."72 Unlike Britain, where agridtural  sotieties were 

dominated by gentlemen of the aristocracy and landed gentry, in the New 

World, the absence of such individuals caused the definition of l'gentleman" 

to be much more inclusive. 

'O~arti, "Agrarian Thought," vii. 

71~ichard L. Bushman, nie  ReJnment of Aineria: Persons, Houses, Cities (New York 
Vantage 8ooks, 1993), xii-xiü. 

7%ornton, Cultntnfing Gentlemen, 32 
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Even in the British context, "the meaning of 'gentleman' had long 

k e n  somewhat ambiguous.'73 And in Upper Canada, R. D. Gidney and W. P. 

J. Millar observe that the absence of an aristocracy caused leadership to be 

"devolved upon those who most nearly approximated the attributes of the 

arktoaacy. These were the few who possessed the advantages of education, 

superior nahval intelligence, respectable station, and property.'7* From the 

late eighteenth cenhuy onwards, Gidney and Millar argue, "the ideal of the 

'professional gentleman' was increasingly pewasive" in Upper Canada.75 The 

"income of a professional man...was like the income received from land. 

MetaphoricalIy at least, i t  was not eamed by labour but akin to the rents 

produced by ownership. A profession was a fom of property and, like Land 

itçelf, keed the gentleman from dependence on the will of otherd76 But this 

was a serious variance from the ideal landed gentleman. 

The absence of landed estates was certainly an obstacle to the Upper 

Canadian elites' attempt at gaining recognition of their "assumed rank" in  

provinaal society.77 In his study of the provincial gentry, Robert Fraser argues 

that "the attempt to forge the substance of the social structure of pre- 

industrial Society upon the pockets of settlement in the undeared wilderness 

of Upper Canada" was an audacious move on their part. In his opinion, thïs 

effort resulted in "a major contradiction in their self-image," for "it was the 

possession of landed wealth which imparted independence." It was the 

7 3 ~ i d n e y  and Millar, Professiotzal Gentlemen, 6. 

74~raser, "Like Eden in Her S u m e r  Dress," 215. 

7 5 ~ i d n e y  and Millar, Professional Gentlemen, 6. 

'6Ibid., 10. 

77~raser, "Like Eden in Her Summer Dress," 2W. 
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landed gentry whïch possessed the independence which "fitted a man for 

politis and a concem for the general interest.'?s A land-owning gentleman 

was fit for politics as he was secure in his fortune and he had nothing gain to 

from his public 0ffice.7~ Thus, in the Upper Canadian situation, Fraser 

determines that the attempt to transplant British agrarian society to the Upper 

Canadian frontier created a paradox for the provinaal elite. In the absence of 

landed wealth, these political elite had to secure finanaal independence 

through political office.80 This was exactly opposite of the individuals Lord 

Kames had believed to be ideal for a board of agridture at Edinburgh.sl 

A similar situation existed in the United States, As Richard Bushman 

notes, American gentlemen were "preoccupied with an aristoaatic past at the 

same tirne as they were nishing into a democratic and capitalistic 

future....Arnericans modeled their lives after the aristocrats of a society that 

was supposedly repudiated at the founding of the nation." But he argues 

there were certain benefits in focusing on this past, for "it afforded a 

convenient identity and a definition of position in the connning fluidity of 

democratic socie ty.... The refinement of America involved the capture of 

aristocratie culture for use in republiean society."82 They managed, as Donald 

B. Marti argues, "to keep old ideas relevant to a changing social and economic 

order."83 And one way to do this was, as Eric Hobsbawm has succinctly 

argued, to "invent" tradition. 
- -  - 

781bid., 218. 

791bid., 229. 

801bid., 218. 

l~arnes, Cen fleman €armer, 398. 

g2E3ushman, Refnement of America, xix. 



An invented tradition, Hobsbawm suggests, is "a set of prabices, 

norrnally governed by overtly or tacitly accepted rules and of a fitual or 

symbolic nature, which seek to inculcate certain values and noms of 

behaviour by repetition, which automatically implies conanuity with the 

past. In fact, where possible, they normdy attempt to establish continuity 

with a suitable historic past.l184 In tems of agridtural leadership within the 

agriculhiral societies, the cultural hegemony of the British aristocracy 

remained a mode1 for the North American elites to assert their leadership. 

However, the New World gentlemen's attempt to assert such hegemony 

resulted in the mere use of the cultural symbols of their fellow gentlemen in 

Britain. Little effed upon the agriculture of the North Amerkart colonies was 

possible, but an agricultural society as an invented tradition did effectively 

enforce a code of gentility arnong the elites of the New World. 

Adopting this code of gentility, Bushman argues, resulted in 

maintaining the genteel standards through a "self-aware performance." This 

in tum led to the formation of '%brilliant and harrnonious societies where 

people came together to perform for one another." In such meetings, these 

members were "well aware of watdUng and king watched." Bushman argues 

that as a result, life became for the genteel individuals "a continuous 

performance."85 Tamara Plakins Thornton detennined that the members of 

the Massachusetts %cieV for Promoting Agriculture was not just "a matter of 

83~ar t i ,  "Agrarian Thought," k. 

8 4 ~ r i c  Hobsbawm, "Introduction: inventing Traditions," in Eric Hobsbawm and Terrence 
Ranger ed., The lnuen tion of Tradition (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1983), 1. For 
an example of the connection of the invention of tradition with a British North American 
agricultural society see Phillip McCann, "Culture, State Formation, and the Invention of 
Tradition: Newfoundland, 1832-1855," in n t e  Imention of Cûtzada, ed. Chad Gaffield (Toronto: 
Copp Clark Longman Ltd, 1994), 271-89. 

85~ushmah Refitzement of Ammica, xiv. 



mere show," but it was "a highly self-conscious act." Membership was 

considerd "a public service of the highest order that carried with it the moral 

prestige and national importance of agriculture itself." The Boston elite 

joined this society to gain from the citizens of the state the "recognition as a 

ruling daçs and the deference that accompanied this recognition."86 

John F. Kasson, however, suggests that the performances of genteel 

individuals in America were often occasions of "comic confusion." Kasson 

comments, The script remained that of English rank-ordered society, but 

adors frequenüy failed to dress their parts, learn their lines, or keep to their 

assigned roles.'"7 Agiculturd çocieties in the New World provided a central 

stage for these performances. As Donald Marti posits, the improvement of 

agriculture "gave gentlemen a role to perform, a role which asserted their 

leadership in the agricultural community ."8s  While the founders of 

American agridhual societies did not purposely predude practical farmers 

hom joining, they could not join, as it would be a recognition of equal social 

status, thus undermining the pedagogical purpose and public 

disinterestedness of the soaety.89 Thus, like the dubbable worid describecl by 

John Gascoigne, Bushman argues that in the New World refuiement "created 

a standard for exclusion as well as a mode of association." But, Bushman 

notes, while the company of refined persons was enjoyable, "the presence of 

8%ornton, Cul tivating Gen tlemcn, 68-9. 

87john F. Kasson, Rudeness and Civility: Matttters itr Nitteteenflt-Century Urban 
America (New York: Hill and Wang, 1990), 22 

88~ar t i ,  "Agrarian T'hought," vii. 

891bid., 69. Simon Baatz, in his study of the Philadelphia Society for Promoting 
Agriculture, argues ihat the "failure to resolve this contradiction between membership and 
audience and the inability to bridge the gap between the two gmups" was the fundamental 
cause of the society's lack of success. Baatz, 'Venerate the Pfotcglz" ,2-6. 
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vulgar persons marred that pleasure.'9* There was another important reason 

to exdude the yeoman farmer. The dites may have praised the role of the 

farmer; however, in order to preserve their role, these gentlemen needed to 

alço criticize him for being too "cloddish and unprogressive.'9~ 

In Upper Canada, the Niagara Apicdîural Çoaety provided a stage for 

the colonial gentlemen to perform. It was one of the colony's earliest 

institutions, and it stood at the apex of the North Atlantic triangle of the 

eighteenth-cenhiry community of Enlightened gentlemen. The society was 

founded on the Enlightment ideology which had demonstrated the 

usefulness of scientific agriculture to develop the agriculture of the New 

World. It was an ideology that rested heavily on the dubbable world of the 

Enlightenrnent for its implementation. The Niagara Agricultural Society, 

however, could not be exact replia of the gentlemen's clubs of the British 

aristoaacy. Instead, its membership bore many simüarïties to that of existing 

North American agriculturd soaeties. As a result, the Upper Canadian 

agridtural souety, Like its Arnerican counterparts, &O struggled with the 

problem of trying to procure deference from the province's farmers. 

Indeed, this New World variation of a British, aristoaatic gentlemen's 

club developed into little more than an invented tradition. It was a semi- 

public institution adopted from Great Britain in order to lead the 

development of the province's agricultural potential in a manner which 

would maintain a stable hierarchical agrarian society. Despite Simcoe's 

intentions, the experience of the Niagara Agriculturd Society demonstrates 

that prior to the War of 1812, the Upper Canadian gentlemen could not h d  

90~ushman, Rcfinement of Amnicu, xiv-xv. 

91~a r t i ,  "Agrarian Thought," 4067. 
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an audience for their performances beyond their own elite r d .  In fact, 

because of the insular and insecure nature of the provincial elites, Upper 

Canadian agridtural societies developed into a forum for cornpetition 

between its gentlemen mernbers. 



Chaptet 2: 
A Society for Promoting Agriculture 

and 
Gvdening in our New Country, 

17924808 

Lieutenant Governor Simcoe appears to have established his 

agridturd society in Newark, then the capital of Upper Canada, on October 

27, 1792, soon after the new legiçlature conduded its k t  session.1 Simcoe's 

founding of the province's first extra-governmental institution added to its 

semi-public status, which rested on the prestigious rnembership of 

government office holders. The timing of the agricultural soaety's creation 

indicated the role which Simcoe believed the elites would play in guiding the 

progress of the new colony's agridtural development. It was to be the b t  

step in fonning a province-wide institution which would effectively create a 

united agrarian gentry similar to that of Britain. But an agricultural soaety 

could have little real impact in a colony containing only 10, 000 persons 

scattered between a few, small isolated settlements.2 Moreover, the Niagara 

Agridturd Çocïetyj was not, and could not be, "the image and transcript" of 

 o or information concerning the date of the first meeting see C. C. James, "The First 
Agriclrlhiral Çocieties," Annual Rrpmt of the Bureau of Industries fm the Province of Ontario, 
123. The first session of parliament had been promgued on October 15,1792. Fred Armstrong 
Handbwk of Upper CnnndÙzn Uironologyflomnto:DundumPress, 1985),48. 

Armstrong, Fiandbook of Upper Canudkn Chronology, î72. 

3 ~ h e  oEficial name of this agriniltural Society is unciear. Its name in newspaper notices 
ranges from the "Agricultural Society" to the "Agricultural Society of this Provincew. An 
official letter sent to the society by Simcoe's secretary was addressed to the "Agricultural 
Society of Upper Canada". Robert Hamilton once called it the wAgricultural Society of 
Niagara". A provincial plaque recently removed from Simcoe Park, Niagara-on-the-Lake 
caUed this institution the Niagara Agricultural Society, and this will be the name used in this 
study. Upper Caczadn Gazette, june 13, 1793, p. 4, c. 2; July 4, 1793, p. 4, c. 2; "Front E. B. 
Littlehales to the Secretary of the Agricultural Society," April 25, 1793, Cruikshank, ed., 
Conespondence, vol. 1, 318; Uppm Gz~rnda Gazette, November 15, 1806, p. 4, cl; Mary Ellen 
Perkins, ed. A Guide to the Provincial Pkques in Ontario (Toronto: Ministry of Culture and 
communication, 1989), 173. 
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a British agridtural society. In the ab-ence of a coterie of British aristocrats, 

the Lieutenant-Governor had to rely on the support of the established 

mercantile and military elite of Newark and the surrounding Niagara 

peninsula, many of whom had closer tieç with the United States than with 

Britain. For example, the Niagara Agricultural Society's most enthusiastic 

supporter was its president, Robert Hamilton. A Scotsman, Hamilton had 

been in North America for 14 years by the time of Simcoe's arriva1 and had 

become the most important merchant of the Niagara area.4 Despite his 

profession, Hamilton enthusiastically presented himself as an agrarian 

gentleman; he was the owner of a large estate with one of the colony's finest 

houses. 

Map 1: Extent of Settlement in Upper Canada, c i ra  lûûû. Liliian F- Gates, Land Policies of 
Uppn. Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto hes, 1968). 67. 

4~ruce  G. Wilson, "Robert Hamilton," DCB, 5,402-6. 
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Therefore, the establishment of the Niagara Agndtural Soaety in 

Upper Canada is best diaracterized as an "invented tradition" in the hontier 

society. Although merchant-members such as Hamilton could effect few 

changes to the agriculture of the colony, the agricultural society provided 

them with a forum in which its gentlemen membership could display 

pubMy their stahiç and remind Upper Canadians of Britain's and Upper 

Canada's strictly ordered hierarchlcal society. Moreover, the organization "did 

much to cernent relations among the social elite of the peninsula," and it 

was a vehide which offered other less uifluential Upper Canadians an 

opporhinity for soaal mobility through personal interaction with the most 

wealthy and inauential men in the province. Membership in an agridhval 

soaety did not always confer gentlemanly status, however. 

The history of the Niagara Agriculhiral Society during the fint decade 

of the nineteenth century M y  illustrates that in Upper Canada, the intensely 

cornpetitive soaety of the provincial elite caused gentlemanly status to be 

questioned easily. In 1806, several gentlemen encouaged a union of the 

society at Newark with the new Upper Canada Agriculture and Commercial 

Soaety established at York by the recently arrived Justice Robert Thorpe. This 

institution appeared to be the realization of a province-wide agrïculhiral 

association of the province's gentlemen. Where H d t o n ,  by being elected 

President of Simcoe's society, had succeeded in attaching the agrarian ideal to 

hiç self-definition as a gentleman, Robert Thorpe failed miçerably. lnstead of 

maintainhg an aloofness of noblesse oblige, the latter made no secret of using 

his presidency of the Upper Canada Agriculture and Commercial Society as a 

 ils son, The En terprises of Rob& Hamilton (Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 
1983), 143. 
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vehicle of his personai social and political ambitions. His tactics and 

unpopular political views quickly offended the provincial elite, for it 

demonstrateci to them hiç lack of gentlemanly virtue. 

Robert Thorpe's leadership of his agridtural soaety broke from the 

ideology which had spawned these institutions. Traditiondy agrïcultural 

societies were intended to transform a@cLÙhual pracüces in a manner which 

reinforced the hierarchical social order. In contrast, Robert Thorpe attempted 

to use his agridtural Society to cücumvent the entrenched leadership of the 

province. The result was an attadc by Robert Hamilton, who employed his 

status as president of the Niagara Agrkuitural Society to disgrace Thorpe 

publidy. Hamilton's action was a performance for the provincial elite; one 

which was intended to &courage further cornpetition and help stabilize the 

proper order of Upper Canadian soaety in face of the hierardiy's first major 

challenge. 

At the Niagara Agricultural Soaety's inception in Odober 1792, its 

patron John Graves Simcoe promised to subscribe ten guineas annually 

throughout his term as Lieutenant Governor. This money was "to be 

disposed of in a premium for the benefit of agriculture in whatever manner 

the members think p r ~ p e r . " ~  In addition, Simcoe kept his promise of 

f o s t e ~ g  a "literary society" with his donation of a set of Arthur Young's 

Annals of Agriculture. These were the works of Britain's premier agriculturd 

statistician, "spokesman for the landed classes, [and] a defender of agrarian 

interests."7 By al1 indications, however, the members of the Niagara 

6 ~ h e r e  are no accounts of any premiu ms ever being offered for cornpetitions sponsored by 
the Niagara Agricultural Çoaety. "From E. B. Linlehales to the Secretary of the Agricuhral 
Society," A p d  25, 1793, Cruikshank, ed., Correspondence, vol. 1,318. 



Agrïcultural Society used neither Simcoe's money nor the agricultural 

science contained in these volumes to any great effect beyond maintainllig a 

gentlemen's dub. 

The King's Printer first reported activities of the Niagara Agridtural 

Çoaety in the Upper Canada Gazette in June 1793. 

On Sahirday last, the Agriculhual Society of this 
Province dined together at Free Masons Hall, 
[Newark,] several Gentlemen were invited, which 
with the Members of this laudable institution 
assembled, formed a very numerous party, -- The 
utmost cheerfulness and conviviality prevailed on this 
occasion.* 

Fortunately, one of the gentlemen invited to this meeting recorded his 

experience? According to his report, this meeting was one of the Niagara 

Agricultural Soaety's regular monthly gatherings, at which "the table was 

abundantly supplied with the produce of [the members'] farms and 

plantations. Two stewards were in rotation for each meeting, who regulated 

for the day." He obsewed that after the meal, "every good purpose was 

answered by the opportunity [the meeting] afforded of chatting in parties ... on 

the state of crop, tillage, etc."io 

Besides this report, there exists one other valuable description about 

the details of the Niagara Agricultural Society's meetings. Reminiscing about 

7~azley, Lije of Arthur Young, 306, vü. Thirteen volumes of this series were dona ted by 
the Niagara Agricultural Society to the Niagara Library in 1805. See Appendïx Z 

8 ~ W ~  Canada Gazette, June 13,1793, p. 4, c 2; July 4, 1793, p. 4, C. 2; Also see CC- 
James, ' m e  Pioneer Agricultural Society of Ontario," 211; James, "The First ~gricultural 
Societies," Qrreen 's Quarfdy ,  222. 

9~ am certain that this is the same meeting recorded by the anonymous English 
traveller quoted in the Introduction. He desaibed this meeting after having attended the 
parliamentary session of June 1793. The traveller then left Niagara at the end of July. 
"Canadian Letters," 53, 54, 80. 

OTanadian Letters," 54. 



his life in Upper Canada, Colonel John Clark of Port Dalhousie wrote in 1860 

that he had a "perfect remembrance of the first Agricultural Society," as his 

father had been a member. Colonel Clark recalled "the great silver snuff-box 

ornamented with the horn of plenty on its lid" whidi was passed yearly to 

eadi elected president, and throughout the year "remained with the 

housekeeper who had to supply the next rnonthly dinner to the Agricultural 

Society.'ll 

On this and other occasions, the Niagara gentlemen met with all the 

requisite pomp and ceremony befitang a gathering of the British landed 

classes. They did so despite the fact that the meetings of the society were held 

in a building that was also used as "a chapel, Court of Justice, a Mason's 

lodge ... a ball room [and] an Indian Council room."l2 And as for the physical 

appearance of the capital and its soàety, the English gentleman in attendance 

indicated that neither attained the statuç of a proper capital nor even a decent 

frontier town.13 Nevertheless, the dinner, the snuff-box, the invited 

gentlemen, and the report by the King's Printer in the Upper Canada Gazette 

l l "~emoi rs  of Colonel John Clark of Port Dalhousie, CW.," Ontario Histmicnl Society 
Papers and Records 7 (19%): 158; AIso see Wiiiiarn Canniff, Hisfory of the Proaime of Ontario 
(Toronto: A. H. Hovey, 1872), 590; James, "nie Pioneer Agricuitural Society of Ontario," 211; 
James, "The First Agricuitural Societies," Queen's Qrrarterly, 222; James, "The First 
Agricultural Çocieties," Annwl Report of the Biireau of lndushirs /or the Proonicc of Onturio, 
122-3. From the limited information available, there is no indication of any other president of 
this institution. Although Robert Hamilton signed one notice as "formerly president" in March 
1797, he appears to have been elected again as president at a meeting of March 28, 1797. See 
Uppm Canndn Gazette, Mardi 8,1797, p. 4, c 3; "Petitions for Grants of Land in Upper Canada, 
Second Senes, 1796-99," E. A. Cruikshank ed., On&& Historicul Society Papers and Records 26 
(1930), 102 Again, in 1806, Hamilton signed a letter as "President pro. tem." U ~ e r  Canada 
Gazet f  e, November 15,1806, p. 4, c 1. 

I2whi1e one couid argue that this location had prestige as a Masonic lodge and as a 
Court House, the English gentleman indicates that its multifaceted role made it a "very useful 
building" but no t pres tigio us. "Canadian Letters," 58- 

I%e British gentleman noted that although Newark was the capital, the "prospect 
of it to a stranger was less than gatifying. It neither presents him with the regularity of 
anaent establishments, nor yet with the elegant simpliaty of rural culture." Ibid. 41-2. 



were all  indicative of the indirect theatrics of "an elaborate hegemonic style" 

desaibed by E. P. Thompson evoking images of similar meetings of the 

British aristocfacy.14 Yet, the invited British traveller realized that something 

was awry. H e  recognized ai l  present as gentleman, but he recorded, "many of 

the merchants and others, uncomected with the country business" were 

induded among the members of this society.15 

In the years prior to Simcoe's arrival, Loyalist officers and Çcottish 

merchants had alreadv establishecl themselves as l o d  leaders of the various 

sefflements of Upper Canada. This was especïdy tnie in the Niagara District. 

Here, as H. V. Nelles demonstrates, the officer classes, "through military 

appointments were able to transfer their authonty to peacetime civilian Me." 

Their ability to maintain a statts above other sefflers was aided by larger land 

gants, income fiorn half-pay and their appointments to local govenunent 

offices. These officers and the merchants of the area soon "merged through 

friendship and marriage to f o m  a tightly knit oligarchy that supplied the 

community with military, religious, social, economic and political 

l%lompn, "Patrician Society, Plebeian Culture," 388, 389. The theatrics of the 
agricultural meeting were just as important as the "Feathers, trinkets and a11 the 
paraphernalia" which the British traveller witriessed being worn at the opening of the first 
legislature of Upper Canada. The gentleman commented: "Not expecting such a scene from the 
appearance of the country, I could not avoid siiently interrogating myseif, can I be at the 
extremity of Lake Ontario?" "Canadian Letters," 45. This scenario supports Richard Bushman's 
argument CO ncerning the "self-aware performance" of the genteel classes of America. Bus h a n ,  
Refinemen t of Amerka, xiv. Also see Rhys Isaac and his argument in his study of eighteen t h 
century Vuginia that "it would be hard to overemphasize the importance of the ceremonial at 
the center of the corning together on court day." Rhys Isaac, The Trnnsfomtion of Virgink 
1740-1790 (Chape1 Hitl: University of North Camüna Press, 1982), 92. 

15**~anadian Letters," 54. In a subsequent letter, this individual explains his opinion 
that these merchants are gentlemen, stating: 'There are other gentlemen, through the  
settiement, whose early destination to commerce, took up that period, which is usually devoted 
to what is termed a regular education." Ibid., 56. 



leadership.'*l6 Nelles argues that this oligarchy was so entrenched that "no 

one had the presumption to question the cult of respectabiIity."l7 

The meetings of the Lieutenant Governor's Niagara Agridtural 

Society provided another prominent forum for the further consolidation of 

the local leadership. Of the twenty-seven members,l8 twelve were merchants 

fmm the Niagara area of either Scottish or North American birth. Along with 

its patron, John Graves Simcoe, and its president, Robert Hamilton, the first 

executive of the Niagara Agridtural Society included the deputy provincial 

surveyor general, David W. Smith, the wealthy merchant, lawyer, landholder 

and cousin of Robert Hamilton, William Dickson, and a Church of England 

clergyman, Reverend Robert Addison19 as vice-presidents, with the 

prominent merchant, Francis Crooks, as Secretary.20 Besides the 

membership's commercial and govermnental associations, several members 

16v. M. Nelles, "Loyalism and Local Power: The District of Niagara 1792 - 1837," 
Oizfario History 58 oune 1%6): 99-100. 

'%rhere is no official membership List, but one of hventy-seven individuals has k e n  
created from a variety of sources. See Appendix 1. Carnochan, "Names Only, but much more," 
Niagara Historical Soaety[PubLications] 27 (1914-15), 17; James, T h e  First Agricultural 
Soaetiese', Queen 's Qruzrtcrly, 222; James, T h e  Fint  Agricultural Societies," An nual Report of 
the Bureau of Indusfrits, 1224; "Mernoirs of Colonel John Clark of Port Dalhousie, C W.," 158; 
Milo M. Quaife, ed., The \ o h  Askin Papers (ûetroit: Detroit Library Commission, 1928), 353- 
55. 

I?his k t  of the executive is recorded on a provincial plaque which once stood in 
Simcoe Park, Niagara-on-the-Lake. Perkins, ed. A Guide to the Prcminci<il Plaques itz Onfario, 
173. While it is plausible that D i b n  and Addison were vice-presidents, the source of that 
information is undear. See, Ontario Association of Agriculturai Societies, m e  S t o y  4 Ontario 
Agrkulf ural Fairs and Exhibitions, 1792-1 967 (Picton: Picton Gazette Pub. Co., 1%7), 1. Janet 
Carnochan's Iist of members suggests that Simcoe was the society's first president. Wowever, 
this is unlikely, as he was the society's patron. Janet Carnochan, "Narnes Only, but much 
more," 17; C. C. James identified David W. Smith as a Vice-President. James, "The First 
Agricultural Societiesw Annzd Report of the Bureau of Indushies, 123. 
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were also members of Newark's other major social institution, the 

As a result its membership, the Niagara A @ d W  Society was North 

Amencan in character from its establishment. It dosely paralleled that of the 

Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture established in the same year. 

In examinhg this soàety's executive, Tamara Plakins Thomton discovered 

that about one-third were merchants. Another third were "lawyer- 

statesmen," with rest of the officers composed of physicians and dergy. She 

also suggests that those gentlemen who had no "obvious link to the 

commercial dass" of Boston, were well conneded to this group through the 

"complex network" of that aty's other cultural institutions.22 Thus, in 

Newark and weii as Boston, it was a comrneraal vision that dorninated the 

By overlooking the existence of the Niagara Agricultural Soaety, 

several historians have interpreted the initial political tensions between the 

merchants of the new province ar.d the Lieutenant Governor as personal 

animosities. They argue that confiict especially arose as John Graves Simcoe, 

upon his arriva1 in Newark in 1792, attempted to establish himself within the 

Niagara oligarchy and advance his own agenda for the development of the 

21bth Robert Hamilton and Robert Kerr, a doctor, judge and office holder, had been 
Provincial Deputy Grand Master of the Freemasons, and Reverend Robert Addison was the 
Grand Chaplain Ralfe Clench was another member of the agriculhtral soaety who held a 
variety of government offices and who was "a pioneer in spreading freemasorq's innuence 
throug hou t the peninsula." Michael Power, 'Religion and Communi ty," in The Gzpifnl Years: 
Niagara-on-the- Lake 1 792-2 796, eds. Richard Merritt, Nancy Butler and Michael Power 
(Toronto: Dundurn Press, 1991), 1245. 

z%homton explains that this prome of the executive of the Massachusetts Society for 
the Promotion of Agriculture was also applicable to its general membership. Thornton, 
Cultivuting Genttmen, 589. 



colony.24 As Jane Errington argues, early British offiaals in Upper Canada like 

Simcoe were viewed as "outsiders" who "showed themselves to have little 

real appreciation of the land and the people who had dready settled the new 

province." Thus, tension between merchants and British offiaals arose, as 

few of the Loyalist leaders had any direct personal or social ties with the 

British establishment-2s 

Specifically in the Niagara region, according to Robert Hamil ton's 

biographer, Simcoe attempted to dis& the merdcants "as monopolizers of 

the local economy and subverters of the legitimate political process." Because 

of this, Bruce Wilson interpets the early years of Simcoés administration as 

"an attack by a nascent political elite upon the commercial hegemony in a bid 

24h his survey history of Upper Canada, Cerald M. Craig points out that Hamilton's 
"occasionat" opposition to Simcoe's wishes in the Legislative Council "infuriated" Simcoe, 
resuiting in his calling Hamilton "an avowed Republican." Craig continues by suggesting that 
Hamil ton and others "were far from pleased with aU the features of the Lieutenant-Governo f s 
design for the province." Craig, Upper Canada, 31-2, H. V. Nelles, after Listing al1 the 
govemment appointrnents offered to Hamilton, also argues that Sirncoe "continually ascribed to 
repu blicanism Hamilton's aggressive commeraalism." Nelles, "Loyalism and Local Power, " 
200-101. David Mills also argues that even though Robert Hamilton was a Loyalist, his 
opposition to Simcoe's plans caused him to be labeled a republican, But Mills grossly 
exaggerates these differences, arguing in his rather black and white interpretation of Upper 
Canadian loyalism that: "Political dissent and opposition were equated with disloyalty." 
David MiIls, n e  id- of loyal& in Upper Canada 17841850(Kingston and Montreal: McGill- 
Queen's University Press, 1988), 19. Bruce Wilson focuses a chapter on the pro-Arnericanism of 
Robert Hamilton's commerce and argues that it faced its greatest challenge under Simcoe's 
administration. Hamilton always p l a d  commercial interests k t ,  and Simcoe emphasized 
the military and centralization. Wilson, however recognized that although Simcoe won the 
battle with merchants, he did so by employing the merchants' networks and influence for 
govemmental purpuses. See Chapter 8. Wilson, Enf -ses, 101-27. 

25~rrington, 73e L h ,  the Eugle, 29-30. Emngton's study does demonstrate the eventual 
accommodation between the native-born Upper Canadians and the officials from Britain. 
However, she argues that in the initial years, British officials newly amved from England 
sparked confkt, for they had both a misunderstanding of the physical realities of Upper 
Canada and only a passing interest in the colony as a temporary posting. This annoyed those 
who saw Upper Canada as home. While they saw Upper Canada as a British possession, their 
understanding of the colony was significantly different as it was based on the realities of the 
North Arnencan environment. Accordingly, these perceptions were shaped more by the models 
of development presented by the United States than any British plans conceived by well- 
intentioned residents of England. See especially Chapter 2. 
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to control the pioneer so9ety."6 Robert Hamilton's presidency of the Niagara 

Agricultural Society, and the involvement of hiç merdiant associates in the 

soüety demonstrate that while there were political disagreements, there was a 

more general agreement on the role of gentlemen in guiding the agi id turd  

development of the colony. This was the same accommodation that allowed 

new republican leaders such as George Washington and Thomas Jefferson to 

discuss agricultural matters with British gentlemen despite the officia1 

severing of political ties after the American Rev0lution.2~ 

A more recent interpretation Uus trates that a common unders tanding 

of Upper Canadians' relationçhip to the natual environment as well as their 

relationship to govement. S. J. R Noel comments that since land was at the 

heart of society and politics, Upper Canadians viewed their colony in the 

same Enlightened terms as did thoçe in Britain and the United States.28 The 

opamism of progress whkh Simcoe had expressed to Sir Joseph Banks and 

brought with him to Upper Canada was already being expressed by the 

Loyalist settlers of the province. Noel argues that American colonists had 

long realized that "there were few places anywhere that showed the 

transforming power of man's intemention quite so dra~natically.~~ Thus, the 

sefflers of the Niagara region had "carried with them ... a basically optimistic 

colonial-American view of the natural environment and their righttiil place 

in it .... That is to çay, they possessed the inestimable advantage of knowing 

26~ i l son ,  Enferprises, 106. 

2 7 ~ e e  for example, the correspondence of the Çcottish Lord, Sir John Sindair to many 
American leaders after the Revolution in Sinclair, Canespondetzce of Sir \uhn Siiiclair, vol- 1, 
277-82; VOL 2,380. 

2 s ~ o e l ,  Pahons, Clients, Brokers, 27. Çee also Keon, 'The 'New World' Idea in British 
Arnerica," ii, 3M. 

29~oel, Patrons, Clients, Brokers, 3û. 
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that what they were setting out to do could in fact be done."30 This was only a 

minor modification of the ideology which the gentlemen farmer, John 

Graves Simcoe brought with him from Great BrÎtain. 

Despite their occupations, the Niagara merchants and the Lieutenant 

Governor shared a cornmitment to the agrarian future of Upper Canada. 

Traditionally, a large part of the merchants' business had b e n  the export of 

fun and the provisioning of rnilitary garrisonç. By the 1790s, however, many 

Upper Canadian merchants had realized that a large part of their income was 

derived from supplying a growing agridhval  population with imported 

goods, speculating in land, and brokering the grain trade.31 Therefore, the 

membership of the Niagara Agricultural Soae ty affirms the rapprochement 

between Simcoe and the merchants that had occurred, as both agreed that 

agriculture was the basis of the future development of Upper Canada. In 

partidar, Robert Hamilton's presidency of the society indicates that such an 

agreement was more imrnediate and less difficult than previous historians 

have suggested. 

The standard interpretation of the relationship between Robert 

Hamilton and John Graves Simcoe has been that, despite the fact that their 

wives were "inseparable friends," the Lieutenant Governor "could barely 

stand HarniIton's company.'"2 This appears to be an overstatement of their 

32~. M. Nelles based the assurnption that Simcoe could barely stand Hamilton's 
Company on John Ross Robertson's editorial notes contained in his publication of Elizabeth 
Simcoe's d i q .  NeIles appears to have overemphasized Robertson's only suggestion that as a 
Legislative Councilor, Hamilton infurred Simcoe's "lively displeasure." Nelles, "Loyalism," 
103; Robertson, Tlie Diary of Mrs. lohn Graves Simcoe, 126-7. For a similar argument, also see 
Katherine M. J. McKenna, A Lfe of Propriety (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's 
University Press, 1994), 63, Errington, Lion and the Eagle, 30, 32; Craig, Upper Canada, 31. 
Mills, Idea of hyaIty, 29. Wilson, Enferprises, 102-27. 
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dBerences. Simcoe may have disliked Hamilton's opposition to government 

measmes in the Legislative CounciI, but as gentlemen, they were able to set 

politics aside. For two men who supposedly disliked each other, Hamilton 

and Simcoe shared a keen interest in the success of the Niagara Agridtural 

Çociety. 

Robert Hamilton's involvement in the Niagara Agridtural Society is 

not all that surprising, for by Simcoe's arriva1 in 1792, he was already regarded 

as the "most powerfuG wealthy and respected leader of the merchants and 

the society of the Niagara District as a whole.33 Simcoe recognized this and 

appointed him a Lieutenant of Lincoln County, a position that was as close to 

a recognition of aristocratie status as was possible in Upper Canada.34 

Hamilton's great h o w  at 'The Canding" at Queenston "seemed, with more 

than a touch of symbolism, to dominate both the surrounding landscape and 

the river below."3s It was surrounded by an extensive farm which he 

managed, combined with his extensive land holdings throughout the district, 

and "reinforced hïs public image of landed gentility."36 Becoming president of 

the agricdhual society provided Hamilton with one more opportunity to 

lead the Niagara community.37 

As for the executive and members of the Niagara Agr idturd  Society, 

men such as David W. Smith, William Dickson and Robert Kerr were 

34~rmstronk ~nndbook of Upper Cnnadinn Chmnology, 152-3. 

361bid., 141-2; Neiies, "Loyalism," 102 Noel notes with irony that Hamilton's home 
was the most "fittingly vice-regal" in Upper Canada, since Simcoe was living at the 
considerably les refined Navy Hall in Newark Noel, Patrons, Clients, B r o k s ,  43. 
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unqueçtionably counted among the ranks of Upper Canadian gentlemen. 

Members such as George Forsyth, Francis Crooks and William Dickson, a l l  

residents of Newark, were principal merchants in the Niagara region? AU 

had fuie homes built in Newark, while in the surrounding mal areas other 

members had homes that matched or exceeded those built in the capital39 For 

example, there was Colin McNabb's home on the lake shore, Daniel Servos' 

house near Four Mile Creek, and of course Robert Hamilton's large stone 

house at the Landing.40 Hamilton's Queenston estate and these other 

gentlemen's homes support Richard Bushan's assertion that the eighteenth 

cenhuy North American mansion was as much a performer as the dites who 

resided in them.41 As most homes were only half or one full story, rnansions 

dearly stood out on the North American landscape.42 They were far beyond 

the pracücal role of a domicile, becoming "stage sets for dramas."43 

Significantly, however, there were those members of the Niagara 

Agridturd Society who did not live in such large homes and had a l e s  firm 

daim to gentleman status than its patron, president and executive. 

38~0y Ormsby, "Building a Town," in The Capital Years, 35;" Canadian Letters," 56. 

3 9 ~ o r  illustrations of the homes of Smith and Dickson see Ormsby, "Building a Town," 
in The Capifal Yenrs, 33,s.  

4%Iiagara Agridtural Saaety member ïhomas Butler couid also be included in this 
List, for his father, Colonel John Butler, owned a fine Erame home south of Newark Ibid*, 28-9, 

431bid., 232- For example, in 1803, Pe ter Russeli, Simme's successor as Administrator of 
Upper Canada, describecl one of his properties on the north side of Burlington Bay. It contained 
600 acres "ascend[ed] graduaiiy from the Bay... and h m  the Distance at which the Trees stand 
from each other and the beautiful Verdure under them has more the appearance of a well laid 
out English Park than Wildland of Upper Canada." Letter to Hugh Fannar from Peter Russell, 
Febniary 2,1803, PAC. Hugh Fannar Collection. For a drawing of the plan of this estate made 
in 1797 see Joy Ormsby, "Building a Town," in The Capital Years, 34. 
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Membership also induded a range of Hamilton's lesser associates and other 

merchants who, during thiç period, were unable to rise above the social level 

of their agr- dientele.44 For these individuals, the Niagara Agicultural 

Society provided them with a chance to interact publicly with some of the 

most prestigious gentlemen of the province and to perform on the same stage 

as these more prominent men. 

Unfortunately, little biographical information exists about these lesser 

merchants, but one of the members whose finanaal situation may be 

representative was the Reverend Robert Addison, one of the of the society's 

Vice-Presidents. That he was the Church of England clergyman in Niagara 

and was ranked above the Lieutenant Govemor as the most educated man in 

the province certainly placed him within the ranks of the Upper Canadian 

gentlemen.45 Nevertheless, as Gidney and MUar argue, he still had to 

maintain his "reputability" and his 

status.46 It was these aspects of hiç 

colonial gentlemen into question. 

"connections" to ensure his gentlemanly 

Life which drew Addison's stature as a 

The Chuch of England may have been the de jure established religion, 

but in terms of financial independence there was little that separated 

Addison's routine and standard of living fkom the Methodist missiortaries on  

the peninsula. In fact during his initial years at Newark, Addison cynicaily 

noted that he had to "dun for his money." He was the Qiurch 

missionary and the chaplain of the House of Assembly, both 

44~ i l son ,  Enterprises, 178. See Appendix 1. 

of England 

respectable 

4%he British traveller made special note that Reverend Addison ranked at the top of 
the learned men in Upper Canada. "Canadian Letters," 56. See also, H. E- Turner, "Robert 
Addison," DC B, 6, 3-6. 

46~idney and Mülar, Profcssionnl Gentlemen. 7. 



positions, but these offices did not pay well. Moreover, he had no church in 

the penhsula in which to gather his Bock, and the many wealthy merchants 

and government officiais proved no better at financing his work or the 

building of a church than the poorest farmer.47 In üght of these factors, 

Addison has been described as having "only a transient fiiendship with the 

better classes of Niagara sodety."48 He has been characterized as "certaUnly not 

being an omament to his profession," and one parishioner descn'bed him as a 

"poor dtunken card-playing minister."49 However, despite his insecure 

personal finances, which drew into question his personal independence, his 

position within the executive of the Niagara Agridtural Society secured his 

gentlemanly status. As a vice-president, he would be seated at meetings 

alongside Hamilton, Smith, Kerr and Dickson. Nevertheless, while the 

association within this gentlemen's club of lesser individuals with the more 

prominent reuiforced the local oligarchy, it did littfe to lead the agridtural 

development of the area, let alone the province. 

Despite the prominent membership of government offiaals, there 

appears to have been little contact between the soüety and the wider m a l  

community of the Niagara Peninçula. Simcoe had envisioned this M e t y  to 

have a semi-public role; however, the Niagara Agricultural Soaety made 

Little use of the officia1 newspaper of the province to publicize its activities.50 

4 7 ~ .  E. Turner, "Robert Addison," DCB, 6, 3-6; MLhael Power, "Religion and 
Community," in The Capital Years, 112-13. 

48~ower, "Religion and Community," 116. 

49~uoted in George Rawlyk, The Canada Firc: Radical EoangdicaIism in British 
North Ammica, 7775-1812 (Kingston and Montreal: McCiIl-Queen's University Press, 2994), 
105. 

501here exists one letter whidi may have been written by a member of the society. The 
letter by "Observer", addressed 'To the farmers of Upper Canada," accused them of 
"care1essness and sloth in their fanning ptactices. The author informeci them that 'There is no 



In the lone display of interest, one correspondent to the Upper Canada 

Gazette wrote in March 1797 that the society should consider offering 

competition and premiums for the best examples of agridtural produce. 

Possibly a member of the society, the author suggested a competition that 

reflected the primitive nature of Upper Canadian agriculture. He 

recommended contests such as the best sample of maple sugar, the greatest 

quantity of wheat r a i d  on one acre of new land and the greatest quantity of 

wheat grown on the same amount of old land. In order for others to learn 

from these winning examples, the author alço recommended that each award 

winner be made to deçcrï  in detail "the nature of the soil and process of the 

business in which he daims the premium." In his opinion, such 

cornpetitions would serve to awaken the inhabitants of the country "from 

inac tivi ty to lively enterprise."sl 

However, these suggestions do not appear to have been acted upon, 

and from the few details that c m  be gleaned, it seems that the Niagara 

Agricultural Society effected few actual reforms to the agriculture of the 

province.52 The Society did irnport fruit trees from a nursery on Long Island, 

fault in the seed or soil; it is in you." After chastising the farmers a t length, he challenged 
them to "Go imediately to the work of refonnation, while it is to-day." Upper Canada 
Gazette, Wober 26,17%, p. 3, c 1. Actual notices of the Niagara Agricultural Society meetings 
are located at Upper Canada Gazette, June 13, 1793, p. 4, r 2; July 4,1793, p. 4, ç 2; March 15, 
1797, p.4, c3; York Gazette, June 13,1807, p . 3 , ~  1. 

51~t is not known whether the Niagara Agricultural Society offered such a competition. 
Upper Cnnada Gazet te, March 15,1797, p. 3, c 2 

s 2 ~ n  1801, a fair was held in Queenston. Robert Leslie Jones suggested that because "a 
park for the show of cattle, hogs, &c" was provided, "most of (the Iivestock] belonged to 
members of the agricultural society at Niagara." Jones appears to have conhised a market fair 
with what he perceived to be an agricultural exhibition. Considering that there are no 
references to Livestock in connedion with the Niagara Agricultural Society, it is doubtfd that 
this show of livestodc was sponsored by the agricultutal Society. Jones, Histmy of Agricrrlture in 
Ontario, 159. The separation or connedion between a market fair and agricultural society- 
sponsored cattle show in Upper Canada is an issue which remains undear. There exists only one 
study attempting to deal with the market fair in Upper Canada See Bnan Osborne, 'Trading 
on a Frontier: The Function of Peddlars, Markets, and Fairs in Nineteenth Century Ontario," 



New York in 1794.53 And it appears that only one member of the society made 

concerted efforts at introducing scïentïfic agriculture to the district. Raife 

Ciench had the largest and finest orchard in Niagara, consisting of 114 trees - 
six types of peaches, five kinds of plums, as weU as quinces, apricots and 

nectarines until it was destroyed in the War of 1812.54 

Although the Niagara AgricultuIal Society was little more than a 

gentlemen's club, President Robert Hamilton appears to have been 

detennuied to see the institution hilfill its original semi-public purpose. Late 

in 1795, he wrote to Simcoe concerning his plans "to m o d e  the Agiculturai 

Society as to form the basis of one which shall embrace the whole 

province.'"5 In proposhg this move, Hamilton seems to have been following 

the example of the British Board of Agriculture which had been established k y  

the imperid Parliament in 1793.56 This board had already sparked an interest 

Canadinn Papns in Rural Histo y, ed- Donald H. Akenson, vol. 2 (Gananoque: Langdale Press, 
1980). 59-81. Nevertheless, histories of agricultural societies in Ontario still confuse the two 
issues. Robert Jones, in his 1945 discussion of Upper Canadian agricultural socïeties began with 
an overview of the origin of a British market fair. Jones, History of Agriculture, 156-7. This 
interpretation has k e n  repeated in the Ontario Association of Agricultural Soaeties most 
recent history. Scott, Fair Share, 7-12 

53 Robert Hamilton noted to John Porteous, a merchant at Little Falls, New York, that 
these trees were for "a Society established here for the purpose of prornoting Agriculture and 
Gardening in Our New Country." This information is contained in a letter from Robert Hamilton 
to John Porteous, March 9,1794. John Porteous Papers, P A C  See Janet Carnochan, Hisfory of 
Niagara (1914; reprint, Belleville: Mika Publishing, 1973), 266-67. Also see Hamilton's letter 
to F a n a s  Gore published in the Upper Gznada Gazette, November 15,1806, p. 4, c 1. 

s ~ ~ r u c e  G. Wilson, "Ralfe Clench," DCB, 6,154. 

55"~rom j. G. Simcoe to Robert Hamilton," January 30, 1796, Cruikshank ed., 
Correspondence, vol- 4,187. Hamilton's tetter of November 22, 1795 in which he outlines these 
plans has not S U M V ~ .  

56.rhe British Board of Agriculture's purpose was to advance the improvement of 
agriculture throughout Britain by bringing together "respectable gentlemen, perfectly 
conversant in and acquainted with the subject" Lasting until 1822, this Board was a government 
funded, but privately operated institution that performed ag~cultural  surveys of the various 
counties of the British Mes and provided "a free communication of the different improvements 
in agriculture, from one part of the country to another." Great Britain, Parliament, House of 
C o m m o ~ T h e  Pmliarnentanj Histoy of England fmm the eurliest period to tlze yem 1803, vol. 



in the United States, for George Washington had been considering the 

establishment of a national agriculhiral soàety since 1794.57 

Lieutenant Governor Simcoe, now residing in York, responded to 

Hamilton's plan and stated that while the matter was one "whidi 1 have 

much at heart,"S8 he felt that he should defer the issue until he could 

personaily speak with Hamilton.59 It does not appear that this meeting was 

ever held, and by February 1796 the agridtural society's enthusiastic 

president had to admit that the institution had been "for some t h e  rather 

neglected by its members." Even Simcoe had not paid his annual 

subscription Hamilton suggested Uiat this payment could wait until Simcoe's 

return when, as the society's patron, he could offer some direction of how the 

30, 949-50. For a complete history of the British Board of Agriculture see, Sir Ernest Clarke, 
'The Board of Agriculture, 179%1822," lournal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England 
9(1898): 1-41 and Rosalind Mitchison, 'The Old Board of Agriculture (1793-1822)," English 
Historicnl Review 74(1959): 41-69. Also see Sir John Sinclair's "Introductory Observationsn as 
President of the Board in Great Britain. Board of Agriculture. General Repmt on Enclosures, 
1808, iii-vi. 

57~umuiating on thk matter to Sir John Sinciair in 1794, Washington articulated the 
problem facing such a board in North America, "We must walk, as other countries have done, 
before we can nin; smailer societies must prepare the way for greater." It w o d d  not be untiI 
December 17% that Washington would recommend the formation of a national agricultural 
society in his last address to both Houses of Congres. Although both Houses reported their 
agreement with Washington's plan, no such institution was immediately created. See Wall, 
"George Washington," 6; United States, Senate, Reporf of the Commissioner of Patents for the 
year 2859, Part 2, Agricuiture, 22-23. 

ssw~rorn J. G. Simcoe to Robert Hamilton," January 30, 1796, Cruikshank ed., 
Correspondence, vol. 4,187. Simcoe was not exaggerating. Mary Ekacock Fryer, in her biography 
of Elizabeth Postuma Simcoe commented, "From the start [of Simcoe's administrationl, the 
Duke of Portland had vetoed many of [Simcoe's] plans. His only consolation was the 
establishment of an Agricultural Society at Newarkn Mary Seacodc Fryer, Elizabeth Postumn 
Simue 17% - 2850: A BiOgrqhy (Toronto: Dundum Press, 19û9), 147. 

59 It is undear whether this meeting ever t w k  place, as Simcw left Upper Canada for 
good in July 17%. "From J. G. Simcoe to Robert Hamilton," January 30, 1796, Cruikshank. ed., 
Correspondence, VOL 4,187. A h  see "From Robert Hamilton to j. G. Simcoe," February 21, 1796, 
ibid., 198. 
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money should be spent.60 But Simcoe did not return to Newark, and left the 

province for good in Juiy 17%. 

The Society did manage to continue without the support of its departed 

patron. On August 26,1797, the society petitioned for a "spott [sic] of Ground, 

on which as a Garden, or smaii F m ,  they might, under their own 

management, make those experiments so essential in the Profession they are 

desirous to promote." It received £rom the government a block of four aaes 

within the town of Newark, and in making this request, Robert Hamilton 

reiterated his provincial aspirations for the society, emphasizing his desire 

that this plan would be "followed by every district in the Province." He dso 

expresseci hope that the efforts of the Niagara Agriculhval Society would 

''have the best effect in disseminating knoledge [sic], & in promoting Industry, 

in Agriculture, which they Justly esteem[ed] the first Interest, as well as the 

chief Pride of Upper Canada."' 

Despite this land grant, there is no evidence of any activity by the 

Niagara society during the remaining years of the eighteenth century. But the 

society did last into the nineteenth cenhuy. In 1801, John Askin Senior of 

Detroit, Robert Hamilton's father-in-law and former business parimer, wrote 

to a member of the Niagara Agricultural Society, Robert Nichol, a former 

employee of Askin's and a Queenston merchant, requesting information 

concerning the cultivation of hemp and where to obtain seed. Along with his 

60"~rom Robert Hamilton to j. G. Simcoe," Febmary 21,1796, ibid. 

6i"~etitions for Grants of Land in Upper Canada, Second Series, 179699," E. A. 
Cruikshank ed., Ontario Histonnuzl Society Piipns and Records, 26 (1930): 105 and Cruikshank 
ed.. ?he Comspoiidence of the Homurable Peter Russell, vol. 1 (Toronto: Ontario Historical 
Society, 1 %2), 266. 



response, Nichol sent Askin a volume "containing a great deal of very correct 

information" which was the property of the Agridtural SoaetyPZ 

On its four acre land gant, the society had intended to erect a building 

in which to deposit its collection of books. The collection contained the 

volumes of Arthur Young's Annals of Agriculture, donated by Simcoe, as 

well as other standard eighteenth-century texts on British scientific 

agricultural practice. Valued in 1805 at £32 7s, the soaety's holdings had 

grown to fïfty volumes. Although the Niagara Agridtural Soaety donated 

these books to the Niagara Library, it continued to function (if o d y  

sporadically) through to at least 1807 when the newly arrived Lieutenant 

Governor Francis Gore became its patron9 In 1806-7, it briefly gaineci new 

life when its members were drawn into a controversy smounding a second 

agriculhiral society; one formed in York 

In September 1805, an opportunity for the realization of Robert 

Hamilton's dream of a province-wide agriculhual soaety arrived to the 

colony in the person of Justice Robert Thorpe, a newly appointed associate 

judge of the Court of the Kings Bench.64 On Febmary 22, 1806, Thorpe 

6%ee letters "Robert Nichol to John Askin," July 25, 1801, "John Askin to Robert 
Nichoi," August 8, 1801 and Robert Nichol to John Askin August 20, 1801 in Quaife, lohn Askin 
Papen, 35S55. 

63~obert L. Jones asserted that as a result of this donation, the Niagara Agricuitural 
Çwety was "moribund" by 1806. This is an interpretation which follows thmugh to the present 
day. Jones, however, did not read the earlier histories carefuily, Janet Carnochan, having 
found anold record bookof the Niagara Library, reported how the books had b e n  tratisferred 
to the library and several members of the Niagara Agricultural Soaety were given 
membership to the library. However Carnochan, writing in the laie nineteenth century, made 
no suggestion that the agicultural Society was no longer in existence. She simpIy stated that in 
1805, "an addition was made to the library." Jones, History of Agriculture, 158; Janet 
Carnochan, Histoy of Niagara, 9 , 2 6 M 8 ;  Scott, Fair Shre, 18. 

%. H- Patterson, "Robert Thorpe," DC B, 7,8645. 
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estabIished the Upper Canada Agridtural and Commercial Society at YorkP5 

Those present at the inaugural meeting had resolved that "from the industry 

of the People, the power of the State and the Wealth of the Subject is derived; 

and Agriculture king the happiest mode in which industry c m  be applied, 

w e  feel it our duty to Unite, for the purpose of promothg its advancement 

and accelerating its protection.'*66 In Thorpe's view, there were many factors 

impeding the progress of the colony. Within a few months Thorpe was 

already expressing his disgust with the condition of the province. Writing to 

the Undersecretary of State for the Colonies he reported that "Nothing has 

been done for the Colony, no roads, bad water communication, no Post, no 

Religion, no Mords, no Education, no Trade, no ïndustry attended to...".67 

His purpose in establishing the Upper Canada Agricultural and 

Commercial Society was to "impress an early attention to Hemp" throughout 

Upper Canada. Members were requested to "exert themselves to engage their 

neighbours and acquaintance among the Farmers, to cultivate annually a 

portion of Ground (however small) with Hemp." A Corresponding 

Cornmittee would be established to receive reports from members concerning 

the details of how the hemp was grown, in what quantities it was harvested 

and what expense was involveci in preparing it for market.68 The society itself 

65"~udge Thorpe to Lord Castlereagh," Mardi 4, 1806, and "Proceedings of the Upper 
Canada Agridtural and Commerad Society," in "Note D. - Politicai State of Upper Canada 
in 2806," Report on Canadian Archbes jW 7892 (Ottawa: S. E. Dawson, 1893), 4Q41-3; Upper 
Canada Gazette, February 15, 1ûû6, p. 4, c 2 

66"~roceedings of the Upper Canada Agricukural and Commercial Society," in "Note 
D," Report on Canadiart Archives fûr 1892, 41, 

67"~udge Thorpe to E d w d  Cooke, Under Secretary," January 24, 1806, in "Note D," 
Report on Canadian Archives for 1892,39. 

681'~udge Thorpe to Lord Castlereagh" and Troceedings of the Upper Canada 
Agricultual and Commercial Çociety." in "Note D," Rrport on Ca~mdiarr Archives for 1892, 40, 
41-2. 
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would be centred in York, with representatives organizing branch socieües in 

every district of the province. One of these branch societies was to be 

composed of the Niagara Agricultural Society and organized by Robert 

Map 2: Upper Canada, District Boundaries, 1798. Thomas A. Hillman, A Statutory Uzronology 
of Ontario: Counties and Municipulities, (Gananoque: Langdale Press, 1988), 
373. 

Thorpe's plan to establish the Upper Canada Agricultural and 

Commercial Soaety and his decision to promote the cultivation of hemp was 

not unique. By 1805, there was a general interest among the scientific 

6%ere are records of two possible branch societies k i n g  formed. The first was the 
"Niagara Branch of the Upper Canada Agricultural Societye* planned for the Niagara 
District. See Appendix 4 for a list of its proposed members. PAC, "Gentlemen Proposed for Vice- 
Presidents and Directors of the Niagara Brandi of the Upper Canada Agricuitural Society," 
William Hamilton Merritt Papers, vol. 1 on reel C-7061. On May 1, 1806, 'The Burlington 
Board of Agriculture" was forrned, but there is no clear mention of a connedion between the 
Burlington Board and the Upper Canada Agri~ultural and Commercial Society beyond the 
timing of its establishment. Jones, History of Agriculture, 158; H. H. Robertson, "The First 
Agricultural Society in the Limits of Wentworth--1806," lournal and Transactions of the 
Wentworth Historical Society 4 (1905): 93-5. 



organizations of Britain conceming this commodity in the British North 

American colonies. Since 1801, the Royal Soaety of Arts had offered two 

separate medals to Upper Canadian famers for cdtivating the most acreage 

of hemp and for the importation into England of the greatest amount of that 

crop. it also offered awards to Upper Canadians for designç to improve 

madiinery for dressing hemp.70 By 1803, the British Board of Agriculture had 

also become interested in promoting the growth of hemp in Upper Canada, 

and its president had comrnunicated its enthusiasm directIy to Lieutenant 

Govemor Peter Hunter.71 

Hemp, though successfuily grown by several farrners of the province, 

proved to be a fiasco as a commodity. The expenses incurred from itç storage 

and transport quickly erûsed any antiapated profits. Thus, the Upper Canada 

Agridtural and Commercial Society's success was doomed from the start by 

Upper Canada's poor infrastructure. However, unlike the Niagara 

'O~erek Hudson and Kenneth Luckhurst, The Ruyaf Society of Arts 17541954(London: 
John Murray, 1954), 91,157. Also see the Transactions of the Royal Society Insfituied af London 
for the Encoiiragrnent of Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce, 1801-1806 and notices of this 
society in the Niagara Heruld, August 29,1801, p. 3, c 4; Upper Canada Gazet te, January 22, 
1803, Supplement, p. 5, e 3 - p. 6, c 1; December 1,1804, p. 4, c 1-2; January 25,1806, Supplement, 
p. 5, c 3-5. 

7 1 ~ ~ ~ ,  RG5 Al, Correspondence o f  the Civil and Provincial Secretaries, 1766 - 1841, 
Upper Canada Sundries, "1st EarI of Sheffield to Peter Hunter," June 31, 2803, pp. 973-4- 
(Hereafier cited as Upper Canada Sundries.) This British interest in the c u h r e  of hemp in the 
colonies had been reciprocated in Upper Canada. In 1801, a meeting of the "Gentry, Clergy and 
Yeomamy o f  the Home District," was heid at York to "form thernseIves into a society for the 
encouragement of the culture of HEMP in the Home District" This society does not seem to have 
lasted longer than its original meeting. Present at the meeting of May 14, 1801 were the Chief 
Justice, John Elmsiey; the Executive Councilor and former Provincial Administrator, Peter 
RusseU; Justice Henry Allcock; the Home District Sheriff, Alexander Macdonell; the merchant 
and Executive Councilor, William Allan; the merchants Alexander Wood and Duncan Cameron 
and the King's Printer, John Cameron. Upper Canada Gazette, May 16, 1801, p. 4, c 2. in 
subsequent years, provincial legislation offering a government bounty on hemp grown in Upper 
Canada was enacted. lorrnuals of the Hoirse of Assmbly, 1801 -1804. Statutes of Upper Canada. 
180444 Geo. 3, c 11. "An act for granting to His Majesty a certain sum of MONEY, for the 
further encouragement of the GROWTH and CULTIVATION of HEMP within this Province, 
and the EXPOmATION thereof." 



Agricultural M e t y  which was able to continue as a gentlemen's club with 

little effective agridturai activity, the colIapse of Thorpe's institution by 1808 

was l e s  the result of hemp not king a viable commodity than the reaction of 

various members of the colonial eiite to the activities of the society's 

presiden t himçelf -72 

The February 1806 meeting that founded the Upper Canada 

Agicultural and Commercial Society was chaireci by Thorpe and attended by 

"Gentlemen from different parts of the Province." Out of fifty prominent 

men of the province, a Corresponding Cornmittee for the Upper Canada 

Agriculturd and Commercial Society was eleded to communkate with the 

various branch societies to be eshblished in each district of the province. It 

was composed oE Robert Thorpe; Peter Russell, an Executive Coundor; 

Justice William Dummer Powell; Thomas Scott, the Attorney General; 

D'Arcy Boulton, the Solicitor General; William Weekes, a member of the 

House of Assembly; and Church of England clergyman, the Reverend George 

O'Kill Stuart. Charles B. Wyatt, the newly appointed Surveyor General, was 

elected Treasurer, and John Small, the Çecretary of the Executive Cound, was 

elected Secretary of the new agricultural soâety. 73 

7 2 ~ o r  notices of meetings of this society see, Upper Cana& Gazette, February 15, 1806, 
p. 2, c. 2; April 5,18û6, p. 4, c. 2; January 10, 1807, p. 3, c 3; January 31, 1807, p. 3, c. 3; York 
Caret te, December 23,1807, p. 3, c 3; December 3,1807, p. 3, c 2-3; February 12,1808, p. 3, c 2 
For the controversy surrounding this soaety see York Gazette, September 26, 1807, p. 3, c. 2; 
December 30, 1807, p. 3, c. 2-3; January 6, 1808, p. 3, c. 2; Februaxy 12, 1808, p. 3, c. 2; John 
Cameron, The mer Canada Almarzac for the year of Ortr Lord 1810 (York: John Cameron, 
[1809]), 3-9; John Mills Jackson, A V i m  of the Political Situafion of the Prouince of Upper 
Canada irz North America (London: W .  Earle, 1809), 25-9, Appendices 6,19 and 20; [Cartwright, 
Richard], Letters of An Ameriuzn Loyalist in üpper Canada, on a Pamphlet Published by \o/m 
Mills [acksori (Quebec: n. p., 1810), 87-91 and Reverend C E. Cartwright, Li/e and Letters of the 
Later Hon. Richard C a r h g h t  (Toronto: Belford Brothers, 1876), 140-41- 

'%ee Appendix 3 for the list of mernbers. Induded in the list of original memben were: 
the Provincial Secretary; the Attorney and Solicitor General; the Surveyor General; the 
Sheriff of the Home District; two Chief Justices; seven Justices of the Peace; the Master in 
Chancery; the Clerk of the Executive CounciI; the King's Pnnter; two Church of England 



It is doubthi whether any of the fifty men listed as members ever 

attendeci this meeting.74 Moreover, it is surprising to h d  Weekes, Wyatt and 

Sm& among the executive of thiç society. Whereas the other members of the 

Correspondhg Committee were the top echelon of the Upper Canadian elite, 

William Weekes was merely a mernber of the House of Assembly. Charles 

Wyatt had been appointed Surveyor General in 1804; however, by 1806 he had 

begun to fall from grace as a colonial gentlemen due to his finanaal 

difficulties, his loud damouring for an increase in kes and his cornplaints 

about the men working in his office.75 Likewise, John Small, despite his 

position as Secretary of the Executive Council, had for some tirne been an 

outsider to the social life in York. John S m d  and his wife ELiza's charaders 

had k e n  drawn into question as early as 1794, and had been compounded in 

1800 by Srnail's killing of the Attorney General John White in a duel. 

By Febmary 1806, even Robert Thorpe himself was a questionable 

choice for chairman of an Upper Canada Agricultural and Commercial 

Society. He had arrived in 1805 to a colonial capital of less than 500 persor@ 

and had engaged the small and fragile web of social relationships in the 

capital much like a bull in a china shop.77 This was not difficult to do, and 

clergymen; two Executive Counalors; two Legislative Councilors; and twelve members of the 
House of the Assembly. "No. 9. - Proceedings of the Upper Canada Agt-icultural and 
Commerciaf Society," in "Note D," Report on Ciznndiarr Archives fOr 1892, 41-3. 

74~u~t ice  Thorpe's initiative to establish his plan left little doubt that the Upper 
Canada Agricultural and Commercial Society was to be composed of none but the gentlemen of 
the province. Those wishing to be involved in this society were to pay one dollar to join and two 
dollars in annual subscription. Membership, however was not automatic, as "candidates for 
admission were batloted for with white and black beans." One black bean in three was 
"conside red an exdusion of the person proposed." Cameron, Upper Canada Almanac 18 10,3. 

7 5 ~ 1  wood H. Jones, 'Charles Burton Wyatt," DC B, 7,929-30. 

76~di th  Firth, Towi of York, 1793-7815 (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1962), Ixxvii. 

"1n October 1805, the Thorpe's neighbour, Anne Powell, complained that the newly 
arrived Thorpes rehised to cal1 on her home and respect her as a social equal. In addition, she 



Thorpe excelled at the task York 

insular and defensive that its social 

battlegrounds on which fights over 

75 

contained an elite soaety so extremely 

functions were "not mere diversions but 

soaal position were won and lost.'78 As 

1806 progresseci, Thorpe's poor social graces, combined with his increasingly 

anti-govenunent political stance, caused him to quickly fall out of favour 

with almost all govenunent officiah in the province79 

Thorpe garnered further disapproval of the Upper Canadian elite after 

the death of William Weekes in an October 1806 duel with William Dickson- 

Contravening the proper decorum expected of a member of the judiciary, 

Thorpe ran as a candidate to replace Weekes in the House of Assembly. In 

doing so, Thorpe, along with the support of two members of the Upper 

Canada Agricultural and Commercial Society, Treasurer, Charles B. Wyatt 

and Joseph Willcocks, created the first organized opposition to the Upper 

Canadian government with an agenda to upset "the order and good 

government of the province."80 Thorpe's campaign had an immediate effect 

on the success of his agridtural soaety. 

Late in 1806, Thorpe wrote to a British official that in Upper Canada, 

the "scotch Pedlars [sic] ... have so long irritated & oppressed the people; there 

is a chah of them linked from Halifax to Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, York, 

and her husband, Justice William Dummer Poweü were not invited to the Thorpe's twice 
weekly public dimers at which many of the Powell's pers dined. At the same time, however, 
the Thorpes spent much time and energy courting Peter Russell and his wife, Elizabeth. 
McKenna, LiJe of Propriety, 66-8. 

7 8 ~ ~ ~ e n n a ,  Lqe of Propriefy, 61-2 

7?he scandalous adivity of Justice Thorpe as a judge and as a rnember of York society is 
well documented. See Firth, Town of York, 1793-1 815, lxvii-lxviii; Craig, Upper Canada, 6Q-64; 
Emngton, n i e  Lion, the Eagle, 48-51; McKenna, A Life of Propriefy, 669; john B. Walton, "An 
End to At1 Order: A Study of Upper Canadian Consenrative Response to Opposition lSOSI8lO 
(Master's thesis, Queens University, 1977). 

80~rrington, The Lion, the Eagle, 50. 
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Niagara & so on to Detroit - this Shopkeeper Aristocracy has stunted the 

prosperiiy of the Province & goaded the people until they have turned from 

the greatest loyalty to the utmost disaffection.'*al This aiticism of some of the 

most influentid members of Upper Canadian society evoked a strong 

reaction from Robert Hamilton, still president of the Niagara Agricultural 

W e y .  

Presumably in recognition of his presidency of the Niagara 

Agricultural Society, Robert Hamilton had been elected the representative for 

the Niagara District to the Upper Canada Agricultural and Commercial 

Society at its inaugural meeting of F e b r u q  1806.82 Along with Hamilton, six 

of the twenty individuals Iisted as members of the 'Niagara Branch of the 

Upper Canada Agriculturd Society" were merchants who had been members 

of the Niagara Agricultural Society sùice its inception in 1793.83 But, in late 

1806 when Thorpe began to express his views concerning the "Shopkeeper 

Aristocracy" and was contesting for a seat in the House of Assembly, 

Hamilton went on the attack to distance himself from Thorpe's institution 

and his opposition campaign. 

On November 6, 1806, Robert 

Governor, Francis Gore, offering 

Hamilton wrote to the new Lieutenant 

him honourary membership in and 

sl"~udge Thorpe to Sir George Shee," December 1, 1806, in "Note D," Rrport on 
Carrudkrr Archives for 1892, 57. 

8ZThere is evidence that, at first, Hamilton did consider himself an  active member of 
this institution. He distributed copies of an Upper Canada Agricultural and Commercial 
Society circular throughout the Niagara peninsula. Upon the death of William Weeks, 
Hamilton noted to the Lieutenant Covemor, the result of the duel was "the death of a Member 
of the Society". Both quoted in General E. A. Cruikshank ed., "Records of Niagara in the Days 
of Commodore Grant and Lieut.-Governor Gore 1805 - 1811," Niagara Historical Society 
[Publications] 42 (1931): 33,37- 

%ee Appendix 4 for this List. PAC, "Gentlemen Proposed for Vice-Presidents and 
Directon of the Niagara Branch of the Upper Canada Agricultural Society," William 
Hamilton Merritt Papers, vol. 1 on reel C-7061. 



requesting his patronage of the 

asserted that his institution had 

upwards of Twenfy years." And of 

77 

Niagara Agriculhval Society. Hamilton 

"subsisted with the utmost harmony for 

its membership, Hamilton announced: 'Tf 

they have not made a great deal of noise, they flatter themselves that they 

have done some little good, and they have enjoyed much comfort." Under 

the patronage of Simcoe, he noted, "they [had] assisted most materidy to 

their country, the variety of Fruit with which it now abounds."*4 Francis Gore 

responded that he was "much flattered" to accept honourary membership, 

and enthusias tically offered his patronage and "every assistance, and 

protection in [his] power."85 

It is clear that Hamilton's request and Gore's reply were intended as a 

public insult to Robert Thorpe, for both letters were published by the King's 

Printer, John Cameron, in the Upper Canada Gazette. Robert Hamilton 

presented the Niagara Agridhiral Society to the new Lieutenant Governor 

as the premier society in the province by highlighting (and exaggerating) the 

age of the sotiety. Most importantly, he emphasized that his society had a 

tradition of patronage, as none other than John Graves Simcoe had been its 

founder and first patron. Hamilton could offer Gore honourary membership 

in a society which had a long &tory, previous patronage, and a curent 

membership of respectable, loyal individuals. By November 1806, this was 

definitely something that Thorpe was unable to offer. 

Throughout Thorpe's election campaign and term in the House of 

Assembly, the Upper Canada Agricultural and Commercial Society quiddy 

developed into a forum for Thorpe's oppositionist politics. As one 

8 4 ~ y  al1 accounts, this Society had only been in existence for 14 years. Upper Canada 
Gazette, November 15,18û6, p. 4, c. 1. 

8 5 ~ p p n  Canada Gazette, November 15,1806, p. 4, c 2 



diçgruntled member, John Cameron, reported, "on our second and third 

meetings, the impolitic President not ocdt ly ,  hoodwinked the society's title 

so far that, on the part of himself and his assigns, it dwindled into an 

eledioneering club." As a result, Cameron noted, the society quiddy became 

"unspeakabIy disgus ting to the decent undesignhg members."86 

What Thorpe either did not recognize or chose to ignore was the fact 

was that a *'strongly defensive cast of mind*' characterized the "official 

culture" of the York elite.87 The conservative government offiaals of the 

province wodd not take part in a sotiety airned at circumventing legislative 

authority. In their view, Thorpe's actions contravened the process of 

controlled progress that his society should have been fostering. They could 

not deal with Thorpe's "dangerous" means of addressing the province's 

problems of development.88 As John B. Walton argues, Thorpe's actions 

"outside the accepted bounds of intra-elite politics codd only result in his 

loyalty being ques t i~ned."~~ Most insulting to the elite, and what marked 

Thorpe as an "apostate," was the perception that he was betraying the system 

"which had favoured and trusted him with a highly respectable position.'*90 

As the loyalty and offiaal culture of the elite had been "challenged by one of 

86 John Cameron had many unpleasant things to say about Thorpe and his soQety in the 
rambüng account contained in his almanac. Cameron had earlier expressed his disgust with 
Thorpe and the society. Primarily because had m t  been paid for printing the regulatiow of the 
institution, he published a statement withdrawing himself as a member of the Upper Canada 
Agricultual and Commercial Society. !%e Cameron, Upper Cumdu Almnnnc fbr 1810, 3-9; York 
Gazette, September 26,1807, p. 3, c 2 and January 6,1808, p. 3, c 2. 

87~al ton,  "An End to AU Order," 4. 
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their own," the response to Thorpe's adions was immediate and "out of ail 

proportion to the threat which he actually posed.92 The fear of "a domino- 

like collapse of the entire established order" brought Thorpe's career in Upper 

Canada as well as support for the Upper Canada Agricultural and Commeraal 

Soaety to a swift end? 

While Thorpe was successful in gaining election to the House of 

Assembly, it resulted in hiç complete alienation from the Upper Canadian 

elite. In July 1807, the Executive Council observeci that Thorpe's conduct had 

a "uniform tendency to degrade, embarras, & his Majesty's Servants & 

Government" of Upper Canada? This was also the view of Lieutenant 

Govemor Francis Gore who put an end to the judge's political and judicial 

career in Upper Canada by suspending him from office.95 

After Thorpe's departure from Upper Canada at the end of 1807, a 

meeting of his agridtural society was held to investigate the "state of the 

hnds.'96 HaWig determined that the president had taken the money of the 

society and used it to fund his election campaign, the few remaining 

members met again on Febmary 6, 1808, and voted 

Canadian Agriculture and Commercial Society? 

suggested that a meeting be held to establish a new 

to dissolve the Upper 

At this tirne, it was 

sotiety "having for its 

94~xecutive Council Minutes, july 4, 1807, PAC, RG 1 E3 Upper Canada State 
Submissions, vol. 88, pp. 2-3 on reel C-1 202. 

95~atterson0 "Robert Thorpe," DC B, 7,864-5. 

9 6 ~ o r k  Gazette, December 23,1807, p. 3, c3 

97~bid., December 30,1807, p. 3, c 2-3; Carneron, Upper Canuda Almmc, 59. 
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object the Promotion of Agriculture in general and in particular the 

Cultivation of Hemp." However, there is no evidence that this society was 

ever established and not until after the War of 1812 would Upper Canadian 

elites attempt another province-wide agridtural association? 

From the eastern end of the province, the Kingston gentleman 

merdiant Richard Cartwright offered the final assessment on both the Upper 

Canada Agricultural and Commercial Society and the Niagara Agricultural 

Soaety. Greatly offended by Robert Thorpe's actions, Cartwright noted that it 

was "not surprising," that the sociey, "formed under the auspices of Mr. 

Thorpe should fail? In his explanation, he also directed criticisrn at the 

Niagara Agridtural Society, even though it was led by his former business 

partner. Cartwright recognized that the society at Niagara was neither 

scientific nor literary. Instead, he considered it to be a social club that had 

existed only "for convivial purposes" and had "always been compleatly [sic] 

inefficient as to the professed object of its institution."'O* While critical of 

both of these agriculhirai societies, Richard Cartwright was careful to point 

out that he was still confident in the potential progress of Upper Canada. He 

did not "mean to Say that the Colony is not susceptible of great 

i m p r o ~ e m e n t s , " ~ ~ ~  he simply suggested that "the country is yet too young for 

[agricultural] soaeties." Seerningly more in tune with the structure of the 

New World agriculture and social relationships, he argued: 

9 8 ~ o r k  Gazette, February 12, 1808, p. 3, c2. 

94~artwright expressed his views in his response to John Mills Jackson's critical 
assessment of the province. [Cartwright, Richardl, Lptters of An Atnm.can Loyalist in Upper 
Canada, 90. 



That dass of men who have time and money to 
devote to such public spirited institutions, is not yet 
sufficienlly numerous; and there could be little 
scope for the improvements which such a Society 
might suggest, in a country where the best 
cultivated grounds are hardly yet deared of their 
timber; where labour is more requisite than skill; 
and where the cultivator having no rents to pay, is 
not urged by necessity to change his accustomed 
modes of tillage, for others held out to him as more 
produc tiveW 

In sum, he realized his pers had created for themselves a stage for their own 

performances. What they codd not aeate was an audience composed of the 

province's farmers. 

M e r  Thorpe's departure, the Niagara Agicultural Society continued 

under the patronage of a new lieutenant governor. There are no records of 

any M e r  activities beyond a grand dinner for the new patron hosted by the 

society's members at Robert Hamilton's house. The "sumptuous 

entertainment ...p repared for a large Company on this occasion" only served to 

demonstrate the wide gulf between the agricultural soaety and the farmers of 

Upper Canada.103 Although it was reinvigorated briefly, the Niagara 

Agridtural Society continued to be a gentlemen's club that was maintained 

as a forurxt for the elite of the Niagara District to perfonn for one another. 

The Niagara Agricultural Çocieq was quite removed from Lieutenant 

Governor Simcoe's original intent of creating a semi-public society of 

gentlemen to lead the province's agricultural development. Although it 

remained Iittle more than an invented tradition, the institution was no t 

without ment. Influenced by agricultural societies from al1 points of the 

' O h  Camochan, History of Niagara, 268, York Gazette, lune 13, 1807, p. 3, c 1. The 
date of this d i ~ e r  was June 7,1807 and not June 5, as Camochan claimed. 
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North Atlantic Triangle, the Niagara Agrïcultural Society was a unique Upper 

Canadian institution. It had helped to consolidate the colonial merdiant and 

govemment elite and it demonstrated how these gentlemen could compose 

the membership of an agricultural society in the absence of an aristocracy. 

Nevertheless, the experience of the Niagara Agricultural Society and 

the Upper Canada Agricultural and Commercial Society indicated two 

fundamental obstacles that would continue to hinder the creation of a 

provincial agrïcultural society. As Richard Cartwright noted, in the sparsely 

settled colony of Upper Canada, the number of gentlemen available to 

support the efforts of a provincial society with their own finanaal 

contributions was too small. Furtherxnore, the combination of the intense 

cornpetition between the govemment elite of York and the rivaky among the 

local oligarchies of the isolated communities of the province created 

signincant barriers to any successful union. Throughout the subsequent two 

decades, this inter-elite rivalry continued to hinder the success of Upper 

Canada's ag'idtural societies. 



Chapter 3: 
'This Society is a Provincial Institution," 

181&1825 

Despite a doubling of the provincial population between 1811 and 1824, 

Upper Canada remained a collection of isolated settlements led by local 

oligarchies in the immediate post-war years.1 This population boom, coupled 

with a post-war economic depression, strained the capabilities of the existing 

colonial government and social institutions. In response to the growing 

needs of the Upper Canadian soaety, many new institutions such as schools 

and libraries, as weLl as benevolent societies dedicated to ameliorating the 

plight of the poor were established during this period.2 By 1819 new 

agridturd çoaeties had also been founded at York and Kingston. Oçtensibly 

concerned with aiding Upper Canadian farmers to reinvigorate the 

agricultural economy, these organizations, like their pre-war predecesors, 

blurred the distinction between a government institution and a soaal club. 

As a result, while in part characterized by the post-war growth of provincial 

institutions, Upper Canada's agricultural societies are best understood in 

t e m  of the pre-war examples in both membership and character. 

The reasons for such continuities resulted from the most significant 

factor in the development of Upper Canada during this period. The War of 

1812 was a watershed in the economic and social life of Upper Canada.3 Its 

end witnessed increased immigration to the province, but peace also ended 

l ~ r r i n ~ t o n ,  The Lion, the Eagle, 89-90. The estimated population of the province was 
only 77 000 in 1811 compared to 1M 066 by 1824. Armstrong, Handbook of Upper Cuiradian 
Cizronology, 272, 

2~or an ovaview of the postwar expansion of the province see Errington, The Lion, the 
E agie, 89-96. 

3tbid, p. 89. 
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the wartime economic boom, and the provincial economy sank into a serious 

depression. Moreover, the war gteatiy affected the colonial leadership. The 

already conservative elites had demonstrated their loyalty during this time of 

crisis and as a result, deeply consemative opinions influenced their 

leadership and views of colonial development after the conflict. S. F. Wise 

argues that the defence of the colony had "produced a kind of Messianic 

Toryism inflexible in its insistence upon unbending adherence to orthodox 

values." And after the war, the conception of loyalty in the rninds of colonial 

leaders was interpreted to mean more than just degiance to the British 

Crown. Loyalty was aiso an "adherence to the social, political, religious, and 

culhua1 values essentid, in T o q  eyes, to the preservation of the province."4 

While this fixation on loyalty fostered an increased cohesion among 

the govenunent elite, it did not translate into immediate unity among the 

province's scattered settlements. Moreover, in light of a population 

increasing in number and diversity, as well as the post-war economic 

depression, the cornervative approach taken by these colonial leaders in 

addressing Upper Canada's problems was considered insufficient by rnany 

residentç. As a result, at the moment that the provinaal elite were trying to 

foster unity with their idea of provincial development, they were being 

criticized and challengeci by othexs with competing visions. 

The Scottish agitator Robert Gourlay ueated such an opposition to the 

provinaal leadership upon his arriva1 in 1817. Like Robert Thorpe in the 

previous decade, Gourlay was qui& to promote his own plan for the colony's 

future while vehemently criticizing the provincial govemment's inactiviîy. 

%. F. Wise, "Conservatism and Political Development: The Canadian Case," in Essays 
on Political Culture in Nineteenth Centirry Canada, eds. A. B. McKillop and Paul Romney 
(Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 1993), 191. 
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Mthough this Scottish malcontent's political opposition led to his expulsion 

from Upper Canada, his actions caused the province's elite to question its 

own leadership of the colony's development. This chapter demonstrates how, 

in response to Gourlay's challenge, renewed attempts to foster a gentlemanly 

leadership of Upper Canada's agriculture resulted in the establishment of the 

Upper Canada Agriculhual Society at York in la te 1818 and the Midland 

District Agricultural Society at Kingston in early 1819. 

The formation of the agricultural souety in York was an attempt to 

reassert control of the province's development and to foster a cohesive 

agrarian leadership. Created by some of the top edielon of govemment elite, 

the Upper Canada Agricultural Society returned to the sarne mode1 attempted 

by Thorpe prior to the war. It was to remain ensconced at 

capital with branch societies to be formed under its auspices 

districts of the province. Through îhis structure, the gentlemen 

to attract the province's local oligarchies to their vision 

development. 

the provincial 

in the various 

at York hoped 

of provincial 

Although the activities of Gourlay &O motivated the establishment of 

the Midland District Agicultural Society at Kingston, its executive remained 

firm in its separateness from the York elite. The refusal of the gentlemen of 

the colony's largest centre to jok with the York society delivered a senous 

blow to the provincial cohesion the govemment elite at the provincial capital 

so badly desired. By 1819, the nascent and distinctive Upper Canadian 

conscîousness~ was still overcoxning old divisions between the elite of Upper 

Canada's main centres, as well as many barriers, such as its lack of 

5ane Emngton argues that "the war came to symbolize the unity and loyalty of al1 
residents of the new land and prompted the development of a new colonial consciousness, one 
which was distinctly Upper Canadian" Errington, The Lion, the Eagle, 89. 
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communications, bo th transport and printed medium. The continuing 

differences between Upper Canada's two most important centres are well 

reflected by the Mering characteristics of the York and Kingston agridturd 

societies. 

Unlike the York gentlemen who drew distinctly upon a British 

agridtural s d e v  as its model, those at Kingston apparently viewed the 

Upper Canada Agricultural Society at York as just one example among those 

of Britain, other British North American provinces, and the United States. As 

a consequence, provincial goals of a unified agrarian leadership remained 

unhilfilled. Like their pre-war examples, the societies in York and Kingston 

continued to be clubs of the consemative colonial elite that were unable to 

influence the general farming population of the province. 

Upon Robert Gourlay's arriva1 in Upper Canada in 1817, he found the 

colony sinking rapidly into the depths of an economic depression. The 

withdrawal of the British ~ m y ,  a large customer for agricultural produce, had 

sent prices plummeting. By 1821-2, Upper Canada's intemal markets and the 

prices for its provincial exports such as wheat and potash were in a dramatic 

dedine.6 At the same time, relations among Upper Canada's political leaderç 

were strained to the breaking point as a result of the failing economy and 

intense debates over compensation for wartime losses. 

Even before Gourlay's amval, there had been a crisis within the 

provincial legislature. During the 1817 session of the Upper Canadian 

assembly, a cornmittee investigating the state of the province issued 

6~ouglas  Mcîalla, Planting the Province: The Econornic History of Upper Cnnnda 
Z784-ï87O (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1993), 38; Craig, Upper Canada, €46; Emngton, 
The Lion, the Eagie, 95. 
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resolutions critical of the government and suggested encouragement of 

American immigration to the province as a solution Ekfore the entire List of 

resolutions could be voted upon by the House of Assembly, Lieutenant 

Govemor Francis Gore prorogued the session, fearing that aiticisms of his 

administration and suggestions of doser relations with the United States 

in<reased the vulnerability of the province? Gore's actions demonstrateci that 

opposition to the vulnerable executive of the govenunent would not be 

tolera ted. 

Robert Fraser argues that espeaally after the War of 1812, the 

provinaal elites "increasingly pinned their hopes not on a nascent soaal 

structure but on the Constitutional Act and its provision for an appointed 

legislative council, and on the rule of law, the security of private property, the 

magistracy, and the legal profession. These institutions provided the best, and 

seemingly the only defence of order in Upper Canada."s The maintenance of 

such "a graded social structure and that structure's continuance was 

inseparable from aristocracy." However, as Fraser points out, in Upper 

Canada there was neither an aristocracy, nor a "settled province-wide, as 

opposed to local or regional, soad structure of any sort? This predicament 

was the most fundamental obstacle to those members of the consemative 

Upper Canadian elite attempüng to consolidate their power at York. The 

result, Fraser argues, was a political structure which was "unworkable, and 

 rai& Upper Canadu, 91-2; Mills, ldea of Luyalfy, 28. 

8~obert L. Fraser, "'AU the privileges which Englishmen possess': Order, Rights and 
Constitutionalism in Upper Canada," in Prmincinl Itrstice: Canadian k g a l  Portrnits from the 
Dictionary of Canadian Biograpky, ed. Robert Fraser (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1992), xxxvi. 

91bid., xxx. 
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hence, unstabIe."lO The actions of Robert Gourlay only served to batter 

further the unstable politicai foundation. 

InitiaUy, Gourlay intended to help alleviate Upper Canada's economic 

problems by aeating an accurate statistical account of the province to 

encourage the immigration of Britain's farming classes to the colony. Gourlay 

arrived in 1817 with experience in gathering such staüçtical evidence, having 

been appointed in 1799 to survey conditions in the shires of Lincoln and 

Rutland by none other than Arthur Young, Seaetary of the British Board of 

Agriculture. Furthermore, at his fann in Scotland, Robert Gourlay had been a 

farmer obsessed with agridtural improvement, writing in 1813 that "1 

cannot stay my hand kom improvement; it is a weakness inherent in my 

nature." He had &O introduced many reforms to hk farm whüe a member of 

both the Bath and Wiltshire Agricultural Society and the South of England 

Agncultura.1 Society.' ' 
Soon after his arriva1 to Upper Canada in 1817, Gourlay published a 

questionnaire of thirty-one questions in the Upper Canada Gazette, addressed 

to the resident landowners of the province. Although similar to his statistical 

survey work in England, the questionnaire was received with great suspicion 

by the provincial governrnent. The executive was most concerned with 

Gourlay's questioning the settlers about what improvements had not been 

made and asking them to suggest those that should be implemented.12 Their 

I Olbid., xxxii. 

l l ~ o i s  Darroch Milani, Robert Gourlq, GadJy (Thornhill: Ampersand Press, 1971), 12, 
5û,5û-9; Robert Gourlay, Statistical Account of U p p  Caiuzda. vol. 2 (1822; reprint, New York: 
Johnson Reprint Corporation, 1%6), vi-viii. Also see S. R Mealing's introduction to the 
Carleton Library series edition of Robert Gourlay, Statistical Account of Upper Cattada 
(Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1974), 8 - 10. 

1 2 ~ u r l a y ' s  final question read a s  follows: "31st What in your opinion, retards the 
improvement ofyour township in particular, or the province in general; and what would most 
contribute to the same?" Gourlay, Statisticai Account, vol. 1,274. 



suspicions were confirmed by Gourlay's follow up to the questionnaire. He 

hosted town haii meetings throughout the province during the latter part of 

1817 and the first half of 1818 at which he condemned the government and 

wged those present to use their influence to oppose what he viewed as the 

administration's repressive measutes. Despite doïng much the same survey 

work as he had for a quasi-public board of the Imperial govemment, it was a 

result of the town hall meetings that Gourlay was soon labelled a 

republican.13 The government's vengehil response to Goullay's activities 

revealed much about the insecwities of the provincial executive. 

Again during the spring session in 1818, intra-govemmental tensions 

empted as the House of Assembly prepared an address outlining its 

grievances concernhg the Legislative and Executive Councils. In the face of 

this hostility, the provincial administrator, Samuel Smith, prorogued the 

session. More importantly, an already defensive executive conduded that 

Gourlay was dangerously infiuenchg members of the House of Assembly by 

encouraging their expressions of disloyal opposition.14 

Attorney General John Beverley Robinson made the first attempt to 

silence Gourlay and queIl the apparent disruptions he was causing by laying 

two separate charges of libel againçt him. Acquitted on both counts, Gourlay 

forged ahead with his reform platform, hosting a "Convention to the Fnends 

of Enqujr" at York during the first week of Jdy,  1818. But this meeting only 

3~obert  Gourlay himself published an exhaustive account of his survey, meetings, and 
trial in three volumes. See, Courlay, Statistical Account, vols. 1-2 and his General itzfrodttction 
to Statisticai Account of Upper CnMda (1822; reprint, Johnson Reprint Corporation, 1966). 

Other summaries of Gourlay's actions in Upper Canada are found in Milani, Robert 
Go urlay, Gadfly; Aileen Dunham, Political Unrest in üpper Camda (1927; reprint, Toronto: 
Md-lelland and Stewart, 1%3), 51-61; Craig, Uppn Canada, 93-100; Errington, The Liott, t h e 
Eagle, 107-11; Mills, lden of Loyalty, 29-32; Noel, Piltrons, Clients, Brokers, 102-4. 

4~raig, Upper Canaàa, 92-3; Errington, The Liorr, the Eagle, 109-1 0. 
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servecl to h t e n d y  the growing concem among provinaal ofncials, and when 

the parfiament reconvened in Odober 1818, the official response to Gouriay's 

actions was decisive and harsh. 

Arriving in the middle of these d e s ,  the new Lieutenant Governor, 

Su Peregrine Maitland, viewed Gourlay's actions not in terms of Arthur 

Young's agricultural surveys. but rather in terms of the demands for 

parliamentary reforms which he had recently witnessed in Britain. This was 

not sqrising, for by 1818 Gourlay had surpassed the questionnaire stage, 

held a convention, and spoken to his audience in British reformers' language 

about the ianded class's abuse of the British constitution over the lower 

orders. Thus, in h,Iaitland's eyes, the Upper Canadian govemment needed to 

implement 'Gagging Acts" such as the Imperia1 govemment had passed in 

1817 to quell the British reform agitators.15 Maitland quickly agreed with the 

provincial executive that Gourlay was a dangerous radical who was 

"conspiring against constitutional authority, encouraging the tyranny of the 

people, and, at a very personal level, threatening the continued prominence 

of many of the tory elite ."I6 Govenunent action was needed which would 

demonstrate that Upper Canada was a loyal colony and not a home for 

seditious men. Robert Gourlay would receive an overreaction similar to the 

response to Robert Thorpe and his opposition campaign. 

In his speech opening parliament in October 1818, Lieutenant 

Govemor Maitland encouraged the legislature to ban future meetings such as 

Gourlay's convention. In accordance with thiç wish, the House of Assembly 

passed its own version of the British Gagging Acts. Under this legislation "to 

1 5 ~ o u r ~ a y ' s  biographer suggests that Gourlay admired Britaines leading reforrn 
agitator, WilIiam Cobbett, and adopted his writing style. Milani, Robert Goirrlay, 33. 

I6~rrington, The Lion, the €agie, lûû. 
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prevent CERTAIN MEETINGS within thk Province," persons ekctkg or elected 

to assemblies "purporting to represent the people" which were "deliberating 

on matters of public concem" would be "guilty of a high misdemeanor."l7 

While this a b  effectively prevented Gourlay from holding any more public 

meetings, Maitland and his Executive Cound remained concemed about 

Gourlay's presence in Upper Canada. Thus, the leaders of the province's 

judiaary, Chief Justice Powell, Puisné Judge William Campbell, and Attorney 

General DfArcy Boulton went one step further and on December 19, 1818, 

employed the terms of the Sedition Act of 1804 to mest Gourlay as an alienJ8 

However, this judiaal tactic only removed Gourlay's immediate threat to the 

province. His opposition had made these same provincial leaders aware that 

they needed to take further action to reassert their role in directing the 

development of Upper Canada. 

At the same üme as Lieutenant Governor Maitland and his judiaary 

were plotting their le@ tactics against Gourlay, an announcement appeared 

in the December 10, 1818 issue of the Upper Canada Gazette statîng that the 

"propnety of establishing an Agicultural Society in the Home District" had 

been "lately discussed at a meeting of some gentlemen" of York. Other 

"gentlemen who wish[ed] to promote such an undertaking" were requested to 

meet the following week, "for the purpose of taking into consideration the 

most effectua1 and practical means to encourage, promote and improve the 

Agriculture of the Province."l9 Although the formation of an extra- 

17statutes of Uppm Canada, 1818,58 Geo. 3, c 9. This a d  was passed on OEtober 31, 
1818 and given Royal Assent on November 27,1818. 

Icl~ilani, Robert Gourlay, 186. 

1 9 ~ w e r  Canada Gazet te, December 10,1818, p. 3, c. 2. 



governmental body "purporting to represent the people" technically 

contravened the "Gagging Act*', a meeting of "several Magistrates and other 

gentlemen" was held on December 14, 1818, and the gentlemen present 

agreed "to now and from hence forward unite and associate" in the 

"Agricultural Society of Upper Canada.'20 

These individuals had no fear of govemment retrïbution, for it was the 

same "magistrates and gentlemen" effecthg Gourlay's arrest who organized 

the Upper Canada Agricuitural Society. Its list of officers included the top 

echelon of the York elite: Sir Peregrine Maitland, Patron; Justice William 

Campbell, President; Justice D'Arcy Bodton and James Baby, Vice-Presidents; 

Chief Justice William Dummer Powell, Chief Justice Thomas Çcott, Rev. JO hn 

Strachan, Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Wells, Peter Robinson, George 

Crookshank, Levius Peters Sherwood, Directors; Henry J. Boulton, Treasurer 

and Robert C. Home, Çecretary.21 In terms of their profession, the officers of 

the Upper Canada AgriCUIturaI Society22 consisted of five members of the 

Executive C o d ,  three members of the Legislative Councii, one member of 

the House of Assembly, the Chief Justice, the recently retired Chief Justice, a 

Justice of the King's Bench, the Çolicitor General, Inspecter General, Receiver 

General, the former Attorney General and the King's PMter. This was the 

heart of the York elite, and the society's membership combined the old guard 

2olbid., Decernber 17, 1818, p. 3, c 2-4. Lois Darroch Milani suggest. that the legal 
scheming began on November 10, 1818. Both agricultural soaety meetings were held before 
Gourlay's amest on December 19,1818. Milani, Robert Gourlay, 1%. 

2 i ~ h i l e  there is no record of those gentlemen attending the initial December meetings, 
it o n  be deduced that the list of the soaety's officers elected a t  the January 20, 1819 meeting 
indicates which individuals established this society. For a complete list of officers from 1819- 
1820 see Appendix S. Upper Canada Gazette, January 21,1819, p. 3, c 3-4. 

22~espi te  having been officially constituted as 'The Agricultural Society of Upper 
Canada," it was always referred to as  the "Upper Canada Agricuitural Society." See Upper 
Canada Gazette, December 17,1818,p. 3, c 2-3. 
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with rising stars in the York's social and political chdes such as Robinson, 

Sherwood and Wells? Moreover, the timing and membership of this society 

indicate that it was more concemed with maintaining the cultural and 

political hegemony of the government elite than it was an expression of 

gentlemanly interest in agricultural development. Only a few of these 

individu& who lived as country gentlemen on their estates at the edge of 

York had any direct connection to farming. 24 

In spite of his arrest, Gourlay must have found the establishment of 

this society rather humourous, for his past experience as a member of the 

Bath and Wiltshire Agricultural Society in Britain had caused hïm to view 

such institutions as "worse than useless." GourIay had been expelled frorn the 

British society for hiç publication of a letter outlining his problems with the 

institution. In this circular, he had explained that: 

Agricultural Societies might have done good in 
[prornoting dexterity and skill among farmers] but 
their objects have never been suffiaently defined or 
substantial; and, respecting too little the grand 
princïples which govem al l  men, they have invariably 
disguçted the practical farmer, attempting to lead them 
by slender virtues, -- by empirical pretensions and 
coxcombical exhibitions. 

Thus, it is Iittle wonder that despite having been employed by the British 

Board of Agridture, Robert Gourlay did not include agridtural soaeties as 

part of his plan for the agricultural improvement of Upper Canada.25 

2 q h e  leadership of this society changed little in the foollowing year. The only 
significant addition was the election of John Beverley Robinson, the Attorney General of the 
province as a Vice-President See Appendix 5, Ibid., March 9,1820, p- 3, c 3- 

2 4 ~ h e  Boultons Iived at 'The Grange," Joseph Wells at "DavenpoN and James Baby 
and George Crookshank both had extensive land holdings in and around York Edith Firth notes 
in her study of York between 1815-1834 that many of the York "aristocracy" did not live within 
the town limits but on suburban estates. Edith Firth, Town of York 7815-1834, (Toronto: The 
Champlain Society, 1966), ixxxi. 
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The Upper Canada Agridtural Soaety announced at its h t  meeting 

that it intended to "create competition and emulation amongst the Farmers 

of this Province ... by enabling them to excel in the various branches of 

Agriculture and Rural Econorny." In spite of its magisterial founding, it 

claimed to be a society for the province's farmers. But the membership dues 

excluded many potential members. A basic mernbership which permitted a 

vote at all Generai Meetings, was either a subscrïption of one pound per year 

or a donation of five or more pounds. A subscrïption of two pounds per year 

or a donation of ten pounds entitled a member to two votes. This systern 

continued in proportion for every additional subsaiption of one pound or 

donation of five pounds.26 Sudi fees were certainly out of the reach of most 

farmers in Upper Canada. 

Along with the York gentlemen, those £rom other parts of the province 

were encouraged to become members, for the agricdtural society intended to 

develop into a province-wide association. It was reçolved from the outset that 

when annual subscriptions amounted to twenty or more pounds "in any of 

the out Districts," a "sufficient number" of directors would be elected with 

powers to form a branch soaety. This would increase the ability of the 

association to foster "competition and emulation ... in the various branches of 

Agricultural pursuits, improvements & productions" throughout the various 

districts of the province. To accompïish this goal, it was agreed that the Board 

of Directors would, at times, offer "Premiums, prize medals, or other 

pecuniary or honorary marks of distinction" for cornpetitions advertised in 

2 5 ~ e e  S. R. Mealing's introduction to the Carleton Library series edition of Robert 
Courlay, Statistical Accotrnt, 8 - 20; Milani, Robert Gotirlny, 12, 50, 58-9; Gourlay, Stntisficnl 
Accoiint of Upper Camda, vol. 2, vi-viii. 

2 6 ~ p p e r  Carrada Gazette, December 17,1818, p. 3, c 2-4. 
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the Upper Ca& Gazette three months in advance. In addition, to allow for 

legislative members from other parts of the province to attend, the General 

Meeting was set according to the sitting of the Legislature, being held the 

second Saturday after the commencement of the session 27 

Understandably, the officers of the Upper Canada Agriculhval Society 

were soon disappointed by the la& of response. It was determined that 

several of the d e s  as first resolved were "inexpedient, and inadequate to the 

carrying into effed the views & purposes of the institution," and, at the first 

General Meeting, Febmary 10, 1819, the society approved a series of 

"Supplementary Rules." The most signiscant changes affeded the method of 

obtaining membership. First, the ability to become a "Member" of the society 

by subscription was reduced from one pound to ten shillings, with the 

donation of five pounds remaining as a second method. These rates would 

allow membership and one vote at all General Meetings. Second, the 

donation of ten pounds or the subscription of one pound, five shillings per 

year would allow a member to be a "Director" of the soaety, permitting him 

to stand for election of any of the offices of the soQety.28 

The supplementary rules of the society also clarified the process 

involved in forming a district branch. But the Upper Canada Agricultural 

Society reiterated the necessity of retaining leadership at York, stating: 'That 

as this Society is a Provinaal Institution, under the especial sanction & 

patronage of His Excellency the Lieut Govemor, all General Meetings of the 

Society, shall be held in the Home District, and not el~ewhere?~ The 

society's seaetary, Robert C. Home, further defended this position, noting 
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that "although the general direction and management of the Sociev, must 

necessarily be established at the seat of Government, the benefits resulting 

from it will equally and impartially extend over the whole Province." 

Therefore, "every respectable person throughout the Province, (farmers 

partidarly), will be happy to enroIl their names in so useful and patriotic an 

institution. 

The structure of this institution and the membership it was attempting 

to atiract was very much a product of the defensive, consemative ideology of 

its founders. As S. F. Wise argues, Upper Canada during thiç period "was a 

welter of parochialisms, of disparate groups cut off from one another by 

dïfferences of orïgin, religion and language, and by poor  communication.'^^ 

But the elites hoped to umfy the province by "fomulating provinaai goals of 

a distinctive kind and by bequeathing their special sense of mission to the 

Canadian political culture. Their defensive conse~atism led them to build a 

genuinely provincial political system, based upon the alliance of the centrai 

bureauaacy with regional power groups."32 The formation of the Upper 

Canada Agridhual Soaety at York reflected this proces. It was an attempt to 

create a "highly partisan and illiberalW33 coalition that was to be the hub of a 

wheel whose spokes of influence would radiate to the proposed branch 

societies in the outlying districts of the province. 

3 0 ~ s  well as printing this amilar in the Gazette, the society had three hundred copies 
printed and sent out to "the principal gentlemen throughout the province." Ibid., Febniary 18, 
1819, p. 3, c 2-3. 

' ~ i s e ,  "Conservatism," 190. 

321bid., 1%-7. 

33Ibid., 197. 
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The plan for branch societies of the Upper Canada Agricultural Society 

appears to have been pattemed on the sîmcture of the Loyal and Patriotic 

Society of Upper Canada whkh had been established in 1812 by several of the 

same gentlemen. This benevolent soàety had offered relief to those in 

distress as a result of the war. More importantly, as George Sheppard argues, it 

had dowed "members of the colonial establishment to daim later that they 

had taken 'an active part in the war' even though most of them never left the 

comfort of their homes."34 A general board of directors of this society of 

patriotic gentlemen had met at York on the first day of the Quarter Sessions 

and appointed cornmittees "of their own members, residing in the different 

districts." In turn, district boards had b e n  requested to submit reports to the 

general board so "that unity may be presewed in the Society throughout the 

Province."35 The Upper Canada Agicultural Çoaety followed this format, for 

in the opinion of its members, change could best be controlled by c e n t r W g  

the institution in Upper Canada's capital. The elite at York would direct the 

agriculhval development of the province without ever getting manure on 

their book 

While the crea tion of the Upper Canada Agricultural Society 

represented another attempt to unite colonial gentlemen in the leadership 

the agiculturaï reform of the province, its focus varied significantly from the 

pre-war agricultural soaeties of the colony. The new institution's forernost 

role was to be "encouraging the importation of superior breed 

animals ... facilitating the knowiedge & introduction of useful discoveries & 

34~eorge Sheppard, Plunder, Profit, and Paroles: A Social Hisfory of the Wor of 1812 
in Uppm Cam& (Montreal and Kingston: McCill-Queen's University Press, 1994), 66-7. 

3 5 ~ h e  Report of tfie Loyal and Pafriotic Society of Upper Camda (Montreal, Lower 
Canada: William Gray, 1817), 12-13. For a list of original directors and the district 
representatives, see pages 17 and 20. 



improvemen ts in implements of Husbandry ... and. ..importing and 

distributing, at prime cost, such rare & vaiuable seeds of grass, grain and 

vegetables, as are not in comrnon use, or easiiy attainable in this country."36 

Despite these lofty aims, only once did the society announce the importation 

and distribution of seed, and hosting an annual cattie show became its 

The cattle shows of the Upper Canada Agricultural Çoàety suggest that 

they were modelled after the livestock exhibitions of the Smithfield Club 

founded by the Duke of Bedford38 in London in 1798. He and his fellow peers 

had intended the Smithfield Club to be a national society dedicated to the 

improvement of the standard of British livestock breeds. Annual 

competitions hosted by the club offered substantial prize money for classes of 

cattle, sheep and pigs.39 Similar to the tradition of this British organization, 

the Upper Canada Agridtural SocieQ's hs t  cattle show was held on the 

3 6 ~ p p e r  îanada Gazette, February 18,1819, p. 3, c 3. 

371n October 1819, the only other activity of the Upper Canada Agncultural Society 
was recorded. It offered for sale "Yeiiow Swedish Tumip or Ruta Baga" seed to its membership 
at cost to be grown for livestock feed. Md., October 28, 1819, p. 3, c 5; November 11, 1819, p. 3, c. 
5. 

3 8 ~ a n a s  Russell, fifth Duke of Bedford, was an original member of the British Board 
of Agriculture who had created a mode1 farrn at Woburn- Here he had hosted "annual 
exhibitions of sheep-shearing which lasted seveal days, and to which the whole agricultural 
world was invitecl." Emma Louise, Lady Radtord, "Francis Russell, fifth Duke of Bedford," 
D N B, 17,43536. 

3%e Duke of Bedford and his fellow peers decided to host exhibitions of improved 
livestock annually in conjunction with the Smithfield Christmas cattle market of London. 
Originally, this rather limited cornpetition behveen gentlemen was held in conjundion with 
the Smithfield market, but by 1806 the number of cornpetiton had grown, as well as the 
numbers of interested spectators. Thus, the exhibition became a separate event and was moved 
to a more commodious location in London. Other notable members of the Smith field Club were 
Sir Joseph Banks and Arthur Young. Young was the Honourary Secretary from 17981806. 
Hudson,Patriotisrn mith Profit, 53. For a brief overview of the Smithfield Club, extracts from 
its minutes, membership and prize iists, see E. J. Powell, History of the Smitltfield Club front 
2798-1900 (London: The Smithfield Club, 1902). 
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afternoon of June 17, 1819, at the Market House in York, with premiums 

awarded for the best bu&, cows and rams.40 

The show provided a prime opportunity for the demonstration of the 

loyal cornmitment of the governing elite to the province's agriculhiral 

develupment. The event was attended by Sir Peregrine Maitland, members of 

both Houses of Parliament, as weU as many people from York and the 

surrounding countryside.41 This was exactly the "caldated occasions of 

popular patronage" that E. P. Thompson has described, for the cattle show, 

hosted in the market house, was an event which all classes could attend. It 

simdtaneously drew a l l  those preçent together in a common interest in 

agridtural reform, while at the same time, the government representatives 

and the members of the agriculhval society demonstrated the wide guü 

separating them from the rest of colonial societyP2 

The scxiety's secrretary, and King's Printer, Robert C. Home, conduded 

that it was "very gratifying to observe that the farmers present appeared to be 

deeply impressed with the importance and general uality of the association, 

and expressed their determination to exhibit at the next Show; indeed an 

impulse is already given, that direded by the foçtering care of the Society, and 

aided by the patriotism of the country, cannot fail to produce the most 

benefial effects.''43 He claimed that the event, "considered as a first 

effort ... appeared to give much satisfaction." But the event was only a qualified 

4olbid., June 17,1819, p. 3, c 5; June 24,1819, p. 3, c 4,s. 

4 1 ~ p p e r  Canada Gazette, June 24,1819, p. 3, c 4. 

4 2 ~ o r  this argument using Thornpson's interpretation, see M a n n ,  "Culture, State 
Formation, and the Invention of Tradition: Newfoundland, 1832-2855," in The Inuen Lion of 
Canada, 273-89. 

4 3 ~ p p ~  Canada Garetfe, June 24,1819, p. 3, c 4. 
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succes. Secretary Home's description of the competition and the subsequent 

actions of the society inferred that the larger problems were the society's 

inabiliîy to gain the support of even the Home District's fanners. 

At the Upper Canada Agridtural Society Cattle Show, there were 

several animals entered in the categones for b d s  and rams, but only one cow 

had been brought to the show. Initially, the society had not been going to 

award any prernium in this category since there was no competition. 

Eventually, however, the judges decided that since thk was the b t  show, the 

individual showing the lone cow should be remunerated so as to encourage 

future competition. Horne expressed his disappointment over this situation, 

for the sociev knew that there were "much finer Cows in this Town than the 

one produced." He suggested that the problem had occurred because "people 

of the town and country, each suppos[ed] that the other would bring forward a 

large number of these animals."44 But clearly this understated the situation, 

for the town and the country cornpetitors were separated by class more than 

they were location. If the residents of the estates at the edge of York had 

brought their Livestock, they would most certauily have won any competition 

between their weU-tended stock and that walked for many miles by a country 

farmer to the market square. In fact several of the prize-winners who resided 

at York were certainly not typical farmers. For exarnple, in the show of rams, 

one belonging to John Small, the clerk of the Executive Council won first 

prize, with George Denison's ram from his 'Bellevue" estate at the edge of 

York taking second.45 

451bid. There was no indication of how many cornpetiton there were ai this event. A 
Iist of p r i x - w i ~ e n  rangeci in location from Etobicoke, Pickering and York. 
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After this initial cattle show, the society's members realized that there 

contuiued to be structural problems with the institution at York At a meeting 

held two days after the event, a third round of dianges to the membership 

process were implemented to encourage a wider membership for the 

organization. The annual subscription rate for rnembership was again 

reduced, this t h e  from ten to five shilluigs. In addition, it was determined 

that prize winners at future cattle shows would be considered for 

membership with the highest prize winner in each category considered a 

Director of the society for the ensuing year. Subscription fees would be 

deducted from the prize money awarded.46 Along with these changes, Home 

used his position as King's Printer to publicize the actions of the sociev in his 

Upper Canada Gazette in the hope of gaining support. However, Home's 

boosterism and the d e  dianges apparently had little effet, for the next cattle 

show of May 17, 1820, would be the last event held by the Upper Canada 

Agricultural Society. 

Robert Horne's report on this final cattle show perhaps provided a 

fitting end to this organization Ln it he expressed his satisfaction that the 

"Show of Horses and B d s  did great credit to the District," and that the event 

"was attended by a very large number of Spebators, many whom came from a 

considerable distance." But having noted that the show "excited much more 

interest than was expected," he once again expressed the society's 

"disappointment in not having a larger number of practical farmers join the 

institution." The agricultural society's Secretary could not understand why 

farmers did not join, even with the subscription "reduced to one dollar per 

annurn." If more farmers would subscribe their dollar, the society would 



have more h d s ,  and would "be of vast utility to the counhy instead of king 

as at present, from the smalLness of its funds, confineci to a single Cattle Show 

in the year for a few animals." He lamented that "Hitherto, the Soaetv has 

been aimost entirely supported by the inhabitants of this town, 

indirecüy interested, from motives of public spirit."47 This was 

of the mie problem of the institution at York. Just like 

J 

who are only 

an admission 

the pre-war 

agridtural societies, a benevolent interest in agridture did not engender 

wider interest among the farming community; it merely created a social club 

for the primarily urban and urbane colonial eiite. 

This organization of the York elite, which held its exhibitions in the 

centre of town, could not reasonably expect to radiate its influence 

throughout the province, let alone within the Home District. In the face of 

the physicaily disconnected nature of Upper Canadian soaety this supposed 

provincial institution only fostered one branch society. The Newcastle 

Agricultural Society, established in early 1819,48 was the only glimmer of 

hope for a province-wide association. The provincial vision was practically 

stillborn; for the Upper Canada Agicultural Society could not gain the 

support of their peers in the colony's largest town, Kingston, who expressly 

refused to join or be subordinate to a York based organization. 

Although not the provincial capital, Kingston was the rnost populous 

and largest commercial centre of Upper Canada after the War of 1812.49 The 

471bid., May 18, 1820, p. 3, c. 4. 

48~ings ton  Cltronicle, May 28, 1819, p. 3, c.4. An agricultural society was also 
established at BrockvilIe for the fohnstown District at this time, although it appears that it 
was nota branch society. ibid., April9,1819, p. 3, c. 3; Upper Cnnada Gazette, June IO, 1819, p. 
3, c 3-4 

49~ork's population between 1816 and 1830 rose from 720-2860 persons, while Kingston's 
population between 1819 and 1830 rose from 1718 to 3587 persow. Not until the next decade 
would York, continuing its rapid growth, easily surpass Kingston as Upper Canada's largest 
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war had created a boom in which approximately 250 new houses were built 

between 1812 and 1820, doubling the size of the town. Accordhg to Donald 

Swainson and Brian Osborne, the military, commercial and administrative 

operations centred in Kingston became "vital agents in the future destiny of 

the town."50 Nevertheless, while the war had created a boom, by 1819 the 

town was suffering hom a depression caused primarily by the withdrawal of 

the British trmps. Of the garnison which had numbered 4000 in 1814, fewer 

than 1Oûû remained in 1817, and by 1824 this number would be reduced even 

further to 478. This resulted in an enormous loss not only to the soaal life of 

the tom, but also to the economy? Therefore, the Kingston elite had its own 

local problems to solve, which in their opinion were of greater importance 

than joining together with the gentlemen of York in a subordinate role. 

While recognizing the actions taken by the gentlemen in York, the 

agricultural society at Kingston maintained its independence from its 

founding in February 1819. Keeping "in view the vast extent of the Province," 

its membership argued, it did not "seem feasible that this Çoaety should have 

any doser connection with [the society at York] than that which an occasional 

correspondence may fom? 

Reverend John Strachan, a Director of the Upper Canada Agricultural 

Soaety, expressed his dismay at this situation to his former student, John 

Macaulay, the editor of the Kingston Chronicle. He lamented that the 

Midland District Agricultural Society's "show of Independence" was 

urban and commercial centre. Firth, Taon of York 1815-2834, m i v ,  Ixxxii; Kathryn M. Bindon, 
"Kingston: A Social History 1785-1830" (PhD. diss., Queen's University, 1979), 84. 

50~rian S. Osborne and Donald Swainson, Kingston Building on the Fast (Westport: 
Butternut Press Inc, 1988), 53. 

S2~ings ton  Chronicle, Janualy 29,1819, p. 3, c 3. 
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"purchased too dearly by sacrificing the best advantages" of such a union 

which he perceived to be "infinite ... to the Province at Large." He stressed that 

there had been no attempt on the part of the York society to profit from such 

an arrangement-53 Strachan, who had educated several of the Kingston elite 

at his school in Cornwall, demonstrated by these comrnents his 

understanding of the separation between Kingston and York? He informed 

Macaulay that he had foreseen problems and attempted to dissuade his fellow 

members from broaching the subject of union. But, Strachan stated 

apologeticdy, "the benefits appeared so great & the impossibility of objection 

so obvious" to the members of the Upper Canada Agriculturd Soaety that he 

had been outvoteci when the subject had been discusçed by that society.55 

Strachan and the other members of his society viewed the 

independence of the agridtural society at Kingston as a lost opportunity to 

overcorne old divisions which remained between Kingston and York and to 

unite the elites of both locales in a centralized, provincial society. But as 

noted, Strachan was well aware of the vision these Kingston leaders had for 

the future of that town. Kathryn Bindon argues in her study of Kingston 

society that by the 1820s, the "loyalist vision of Kingston's future [had] passed 

to a generation, largely immigrant, who shared little of the edectic experience 

of eighteenth-century North America but who nevertheles understood, in 

terms of their adopted community, the value of that vision."56 The Midland 

53~rchives of Ontario (PAO), Letter of John Stachan to John Macaulay, York, March 
Il, 1819, Macaulay Papers. 

5 4 ~ .  M. Craig ''John Strachan," DCB, 9,751-765. 

5 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  Letter of John Strachan to John Macaulay, York, March 11, 1819, Macaulay 
Pa pers. 

56~indon, "Kingston: A Social History," 19-20. 
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District Agricultural Society, dong with O ther secular organiza tions, 

"contributed to the community*~ self dennition, as well as its future growth." 

It also brought together, "older town dweIlers [who] had rural-agridtural 

leanings" and "bridgeci the urban-mal mix of the Society's membership.'"7 

The initial impetus for an agridturd society in the Midland District 

seems to have corne from Thomas Markland. One of Kingston's principal 

rnerchants, he was also "the most influentid member of the local 'family 

compact* ...[ and] ... a gentleman of property and standing" who was "a firm 

supporter of the executive during the debates centering on Robert GourIay.'"B 

Markland chaired the first meeting "establishg an Agricultural Society in 

the Midland District'' on February 8, 1819, at which a cornmittee was formed 

to draft the rules and regdations for future ratification.59 Like the chairman, 

the gentlemen chosen to frame the constitution of the Midland District 

Agricultural Society were not key members of the provincial judiciary. 

Kingston was a naval and commercial town, and the gentlemen forming the 

society reflected this characteristic. The Midland District committee was 

chaired by Reverend Rowland Grove Curtois, Chaplain of the Forces at 

Kingston; its mernbers included: the Reverend John Wilson, Headmaster of 

the Midland District School at Kingston; Benjamin Whitney, a Kingston 

merchant; Alexander Pringle, CO-proprietor of the Kingston Chron i d e ;  

Anthony Marshall, a Kingston surgeon; and John M. Balfour, a retired 

Lieutenant residing in Kingston.60 

58~ane Errington, 'Thomas Markland," DC B, 7,54334. 

59~ingston Chrotticle, February 19,1819, p- 1, c 5 - p. 2, c 1-2; Upper Canada Gazette, 
March 4, 2819, p. 3, c 2-4. 
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Unlike the Upper Canada Agriculhiral Soaety which was insistent in 

having its meetings in the capital, the Midland District Agridtural Society 

acknowledged its district mandate by selectïng the village of Bath as the 

location for a February 13, 1819, meeting to vote on the constitution. Those 

present elected an executive for the year composed of two representatives 

from each township in the Midland District plus ten representatives from 

Kingston Township. Allan McLean, a Kingston gentleman, member for the 

riding of Frontenac and Speaker of the House of Assembly was eleded 

president. The three vice-presidents induded: Thomas Markland, Alexander 

Fisher, a Kingston magistrate in the Court of Quarter Sessions, and James 

Cotter, rnember of the House of Assembly for Rince Edward County. George 

Herduner Markland, the son of Thomas Markland, was elected Treasurer and 

Secretary of the society.61 

Although heavily weighted with Kuigston gentlemen, the structure of 

this organization illustrates the vision of its founders. Members of the 

agriculturd society at Kingston focused mu& more of their attention on the 

entire Midland District than their York counterparts did with the Home 

District Lnstead of relying on the Kingston elite to radiate interest throughout 

the district, those drafting the constitution understood the importance of 

tapping ùito the local leaders in the dishict. Prominent local gentlemen who 

were sirnilar in station to those in Kingston could better exert their influence 

69homas Shaw was a h  a rnember, but his occupation and place of residence could not 
be identified. Kingston Chronicle, February 19,1819, p. 2, c 1; U w  Canada Gazet fe, March 4, 
1819, p. 3, c 3. 

6 i ~ o r  a list of the officers elected at the February 8th meeting, and the offices of the 
Midland District Agricultural Soaety eleded at the February 13th meeting, see Appendix 6. 
Kingston Chrocticle, Februay 19, 1819, p. 1, c 5 - p. 2, c 1-2; July 30, 1819, p. 3, c. 4; Upper 
Canada Gazette, Mardi 4,1819, p. 3, c 2-4- 
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in the townships of the district and solicit members and subsaiptions for 

their society.62 

The Midland District Agridtural Society also received much support 

and publiaty from the local newspaper editor, John Macaulay (just as the 

York society had Robert C. Home to publiàze its adivities in his Upper 

Canadn Gazette). It is undear whether the editor of the Kingston Chronicle 

was a member of this societyj3 but Macaulay could certainly be considered an 

ex-O fficio member based on his editorials.64 Kathryn Bindon argues that 

Kingston newspaper editors like Macaulay were all respected merchants and 

professionals "who represented a leading element of Kingston's population." 

It was newspapers Like the Chronicle, she argues, "that reinforced the original 

notion of Kingston's fuhw in all its dimensions, but most notably in terms 

of its commercial potential." Macaulay championed the efforts of the 

agricultural soaety in the col- of his paper, often berating the farmers of 

the District for not showing more interest in the Society's efforts.65 

He first queried the farmers of the Midland District in his July 2 1819, 

issue of the Chronicle as to why the new agricultural society did "not meet 

with the liberal and strenuous support of those whose interests it prinapally 

62j.K Johnson argues in his study of Upper Canadian Members of the House of Assembly 
that it is difficdt to determine the relative prominence of any gentlemen in a particular area 
at any particular time. However, he does suggest that the attainment of a govenunent office 
increased one's prominence Erom his immediate locality to at teast the breadth of a district. See 
JO hnson, Becoming Prominen f ,  M. 

6 3 ~ i s  business partner Alexander Pringle was a member. See Appendk 6. 

6 4 ~ i s  interest in agriculture is demonstrated by a copy of Sir John Sinclair's Code of 
Agrictdture in the collection of the Douglas Library at Queen's University at Kingston. 
Fonnerly owned by Macaulay, this book was published in 1821 and contained Sinclair's 
statement of his theories on the practice of agriculture. 

65~athryn Bindon notes that the Kingston UIronicle was "deeply involved in the 
problem of commerad improvement t h u g h o u t  the decade of the 1820s." Bindon, "Kingston: A 
Social History," 150. 
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aim[ed] at promoting?" Had the farmers of the district no interest in 

improving their farms and their livestock? Were they not dismayed by the 

poor prices for flou or upset that Kingston was supplied with fresh meat by 

American farmers? In his view, the "apathy and want of public spirit" in 

these matterç should rnake the Midland District farmers '%lush." Macaulay 

challenged the farmers, by concluding that the "badness of the times, and 

scarci5 of money cannot reasonably be offered as an excuse for not coming 

forward" and supporüng the local societyP6 

The foilowing week, he received a response to his questions. "A 

Correspondent" pointed out to Macaulay that the la& of support was because 

several of the township officers of the Midland District Agridtural Soaety 

had yet to cirdate  their subscription lis& to enliçt new members. Macaulay 

also informed his readers that during the week, he had been notified that 

certain individuals had made a "few slight objections ...[ to] the existing 

regdations of the Society." He did not specify which d e s  were problematic, 

but countered that this was not a reason to stay away. In fact, these criticisms 

presented al i  the more reason such individuals should become involved. 

Such objections needed to be raised by members in order that the necessary 

alterations could be effected. At all costs, he begged the farmers not to allow 

the new institution "to languish at its commencement, and finally to sink 

into oblivion."67 

Macaulay argued that this la& of interest could not possibly be due to 

"a distrust of the good effects of which it might be productive, for we have the 

experience of others to light us on our way." He reminded his readers that 

66 ~ i n ~ s t o n  Chronicle, July 2,1819, p. 3, c 3-4. 

671bid., July 9, 1819, p. 3, c 4. 
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"Societies have Long been established in England on the most extensive d e ,  

whereby the Agriculture of that country has been carrieci on to a height of 

perfection unequaled at any other period by any other nation." This was an 

ideal which he believed could easily be attained by the Upper Canadian 

farmers, especially considering the fact that "similar Çoaeties" had lately been 

formed in the United States, and were "spreading rapidly over this vast 

continent."68 

In Britain, he noted, agridturai societies "have been the means of 

converthg the most barren wastes and unhitful soils into highly cultivated 

and fertile fields," and in the United States, "they have akeady produced 

surprising effects in induchg their farmers to adopt a new and improved 

system of cultivating the soil." Macaulay tried to shame the farmers into 

support for the society, for in his view it was insulting that the Midland 

District with ail its agriculhiral potential was lagging far behind the United 

States or Lower Canada. Even the French Canadians, he argued, "with a l l  

their attachment to the habits and customs of their forefathers" had been 

encouraged to adopt new methods by agricultural societies established at 

Montreal and Quebec.69 Clearly, the farmers of the Midland District needed to 

, 

in Macaulay's view the agriculture of the 

ideal set by Britain-70 

join the agriculturd society, for 

district was far from attaining the 

6 9 ~ n  Lower Canada, the govemrnent had passeci legislation in 1818 offerhg DO00 in aid 
to be divided among the agricultural societies existing or being formed in the three districts of 
the province- The Rmised Acts and Ordinances of Lower Chnada, 1818, 58 Geo, 3, c 6. "An Act 
for the Encouragement of Agriculture in this Province." For the Lower Canadian Iegislative ads  
regarding the encouragement of agriculture see The Revised Acts and Ordinarrces of h u e r  
Canada, 1845,547-51. 



The agridturd ided may have been set in Britain, but it appears that 

for Kingston elites Iike Macaulay, the most practical means of achieving th& 

ideal was offered by examples from the United States. New York State was an 

especial example for Upper Canada. As its dosest neighbour, its actions were 

watched with pxticular interest by Upper Canadians, and as Jane Errington 

points out, "it was alrnost as though residents in New York were never 

considered part of the amorphous whole called the United States.''71 

Errington persuasively argues that the United States became Upper Canada's 

"immediate and constant point of reference. It was a yardstick which Upper 

70~ingston Chronicle, October 22, 1819, p. 3, c 3-4. At this time, there were 
contemporary agridtural societies thmughout the British North American provinces. In Nova 
Scotia, it was John Young, writing under the pseudonym "Agricolan who sparked an interest in 
agriculhiral reform among thaï province's elite. A former employee of Sir John Sinclair in 
Scotland, Young published his fint letter from Agricola in the Acudian Recorder in July 1818. 
From the start, he championed the development of local agricultural societies and in 
particular, influenced by his former employer, the President of the British Board of 
Agriculture, cded  for the establishment of a central board of agriculture. By December 1818, 
Lieutenant Governor Lord Dalhousie, who himself had "an insatiable interest in agrïcultural 
improvement," took up Agricola's suggestion and organized a provincial board of agriculture for 
Nova Scotia. Peter Burroughs "George, 9th Eari of Dalhousie, Ramsay," DCB, 7,722. For the  
histocy of Agricola and the Provincial Agricultural Society of Nova Scotia see the following 
works John Young, TIte Lettcrs of Agricola (Halifax, N. S.: Holland and Co, 1822); Reports of 
the Prouincial Agricultural Society of Noua Scotin (Halifax, N. S.: Holland and Co., 1821); An 
Abstrnct of the Proceedings which occuned at the huo meetings of tlze P r w i n d  Agricultural 
Society during the Session of 1823 (Halifax, N. S.: HoUand and Co., April 1823); J. S. Martell, 
'The Achievements of Agricola and the Agricultural Çocïeties 1818 - 25," in Bulletin of the 
Public Archives of Noua Scotia, Public Archives of Nova Scotia, vol. 2, no. 2, 1940; R. A. 
MacLean, "John Young," DCB, 7,93&5; Burroughs, "George, 9th Earl of Dalhousie, Ramsay," 
0 C B, 7,722-33. 

By 1826, a central provincial board of agriculture wouId also be established in New 
Brunswick as a result of the efforts of Lieutenant Governor Sir Howard Douglas. John Douglas 
White, "Speed the Plough," 21-22. 

While it is difficult to judge the degree to which Agricola's writings and arguments 
influenced the York elite in establiçhing a provincial agricultural society, Agricola's writings 
were available in Upper Canada. This appears to be particularly true in the Kingston area. 
John Macaulay, editor of the Kingston Chronicle published seleded letters of Agricola in his 
newspaper and acted as an agent for subsaiption to Agricola's publication of his letters in book 
form. See Kirzgston Chrotzicle, December 3, 2829, p. 3, c. 4; January 7, 1820, p. 3, c. 5; A p d  21, 
1820, p. 3, c M. 

71~rrington, The Lion, the kgle, 124-5. 
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Canadians frequently used to measure their own success.'72 This was 

especially true in terrns of the dual heritage of Upper Canada's agricdtural 

development. Great Brîtain was "the ideal to be followed," she argues, but in 

light of the physical difference in soil and climate between the mother 

country and Upper Canada, it was the United States that offered real examples 

of what could be attained in the North American environment.73 

Therefore, it appears that the executive of the Midland District 

Agricultural Society were influenced by several examples besides those in 

Britain, when organizing both the structure of the &eV as well as its cattle 

shows. While the Srnithfield Club cattle show was the model for the 

agrïcultural socïety at York, the Midland District society's exhibition was more 

of an adaptation of the "Berkshire model" of agricultural exhibition first 

introduced by Elkanah Watson of Massachusetts in the previous decade. 

Watson was a Nav England gentlemen who, prior to the War of 1812, 

had determined to make the cattle show "a distinctively American institution 

with an educational p~rpose."~4 He is credited as being one of the first 

American gentlemen to determine that agricultural societies should be 

estabiished on a more democratic basis than the British rnodel in order to 

attract the practid farmers of the nation. h October 1810, he had held what 

was known as the "Berkshire Cattle Show" near his farm in Pittsfield, 

Berkshire County, Massachusetts. During subsequent years, the Berkshire 

County Agriculturd Society hosted a caffle show offering premiums for the 

'3 Ibid., 40-1. 

74~lfred Charles Tme, A History of Agncultural Edrcuztion in the United States 1785- 
1925 (Washington: United States Covemment Printing Office, 1929). 12. 





ploughuig match was also held and a premium was offered for the '%est 

improoed Plough suited to the agriculture of the country.'79 Livestock, 

especially cattle, were central to the exhibition, but the emphasis on crops and 

domestic manufactures made the show as a whole more characteristic of the 

Berkshire mode1 than the aristocratie liveçtock breeding club at Srnithfield. 

In annourtcing this cattle show in the Chronicle, John Macaulay once 

again took aim at the farmers of the district. Although acknowledging the 

amount of premiumç offered for the show were smaller than those offered by 

agridtural societies in neighbouring dishicts,80 he claimed " they were 

certainly liberal compared with the scanty h d  which ha[d] been raised by 

subçcription in this wealthy District." It was Macaulay's hope that this 

exhibition would cause many of the district's farmers to encourage the 

agricultural souety and replace their "absolute indifference" with "a spirit of 

compe tition."81 

The show at Adolphustown was considered a succes, for the display of 

cattle "was much greater than what had been expected."82 The enhies in these 

7 8 ~ h e r e a s  the Upper Canada Agricultural Soaety Cattle Show had offered fint, 
second and third p ~ e s  in three categories of bulb, cows and rams, the Midland District 
Agricultural Society offered two pnzes each for bulls, cows, rarns, ewes and boars- One pnze 
was offered for the best yearling steer or heifer, best breeding sow, and best heifer three years 
old. In addition, three prizes were offered each for the ploughing of one quarter of an acre with 
either oxen or horses, and one prize each for the beçt improved plough "suited to the agriculture 
of the country," and for the k t  sample of wheat, barley and pas .  üpper Canada Gazette, lune 
24, 1819, p. 3, c. 4-5; Kingston Chronicle, July 30, 1819, p. 3, c 4; October 8, 1819, p. 3 c 4. For 
hrther cornparison, the Johnstown District Agricultural Society's cattle show offered prizes for 
best cultivated farm, Indian corn, wheat, barley, bulls, cows, rams, ewes, boars, sows and 
staliions. It, too, seems to have been influenced by the Berkshire model. ibid., October 15, 1819, 
p. 3 c 4. 

79~itzgston Chronicle, July 30,1819, p. 3, c 4. 

80~acaulay was likely referring to the agricul tural societies established in the 
Johnstown and Newcastle Districts. (Johnstown) Kingston Chronicle, April 9, 1819, p. 3, c 3; 
(Newcastle) ibid, May 28, 1819, p. 3, c 4. 

811bid., July 30, 1819, p. 3, c 3. 
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cornpetitions c a w d  John Macaulay to detennine that the cattle show had 

"produced the happiest effects" and would "excite a spirit of emulation 

hitherto unknown among the Farmers of this District."83 At its inaugural 

meeting, George H. Markland had emphasized the necessity of encouraging 

the increase of Livestodc in the district, and the rules committee had 

determined that prizes awarded by the Midland Distrid Agridtural Society, 

"mut  of necessiSr be chiefly confined to the productions of the grazier." In 

pxtidar,  "encouragement seem[ed] chiefly to be required to promote more 

generally the breeding and rearing of Stock. "The previous war had created 

such a demand for beef that at the end of the conflict "scarcely any cattle were 

left to continue the breed." But as Markland had pointed out, "the cause of 

the deficiency has so long ceased to operate," and if the farmers had paid 

"proper attention ... the deficiency itself might have by this time been 

rernoved."84 

Despite Macaulay's pleasure at this premier exhibition, he soon 

expressed concern that it did not offer enough encouragement to stimulate 

substantial agricultural refoms. He was determined to see the society 

supported by at least the leading farmers throughout the district. In doing so, 

his approach to attract such members was more aggressive than that of the 

Upper Canada Agicultural Çoaety. In the next two issues of his newspaper 

he outlined the fundamental problems which he believed would hinder the 

future success of the Midland District Agncdtwal Society. His initial 

criticism was that the holding of the caffle show on a Monday had resulted in 

poor attendance by farmers from other townships. He noted that many 
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farmers had "very properly declineù leaving their homes to drive their cattle 

on the Sunday."5 The following week, Macaulay promoted a plan to 

establish cattle shows in each cotmty. These, he believed, would "encourage 

the institution" as they wodd "excite a spirit of cornpetition between counties 

as weU as among individu&." He also argued that there needed to be an 

incentive for the winning livestock to remain in the district for breeding 

purposes. Therefore, he suggested that prize-winnuig stock should be retained 

in the district for at least six months after the show and be made available "for 

the purpose of improving the breed."g6 

But Macaulay's suggestions were not immediately acted upon, and the 

success of the Dishict Show and the Chronicle's publicity failed to increase 

enthusiasm for the society. Even support among the Kingston gentlemen 

faded after the threat of Gourlay was removed from the province. For 

exarnple, a month*s notice was offered for the annual meeting of the soQety 

to be held at Kingston in February 1820, but the meeting had to be adjourned 

to a future date for want of members.87 At this rescheduled meeting, 

Macaulay noted, there were no farmers from the country in attendance. In 

fact, even the members of the Cornmittee who lived outside of the town did 

no t at tend.88 

This resulted in another vitriolic column by the editor of the 

Chron i d e .  Ln an attempt to stir the farmers of the district to action, he once 

again encouraged them to "corne forward and support the institution," for if 

85~bid, 

86lbid. 

87bid., January 7,1820, p. 3, c 5; February 11,1820, p. 3, c 3. 

881bid., February 11.1820, p. 3, c. 3. 
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they did not, "the exertions of others will produce very little effect in 

improving the present wretched state of Agriculture." He wamed his readers 

that the farmers "must pay more attention to their breed of cattle and to their 

cultivation of th& Iânds" or they could not possibly keep Pace with the other 

districts of the province. Furthemore, drawing again upon the examples of 

neighbouring Lower Canada and New York State, he wamed that "until a 

proper spirit is manifested by the people of the country," they could not exped 

"the patronage of the Government or Legislature" in this matter.89 

Subsequently, another meeting of the h4idIand District Agridtural Society 

was called for April27,1820, to which notice Macaulay added this warning: 

"Let the farmers then no longer view with indifference this Institution as a 

thing in which they are not concemed.'90 

Secretary George H. Markland acknowledged to those assembled at the 

April27th meeting that the eventç of 1819 had been disappointing. Directors 

had been elected for every township of the district, but only four had 

submitted rehirns. The resulting la& of subscriptions caused the cancellation 

of the second cattle show of the year, an event which had been scheduled in 

the soaety's original rules for the first Monday in Febmary of 1820. In light of 

these aitical problems, Markland informed those present that they were "to 

take into some consideration some means of removing the indifference 

which has been shewn to the best interests of the country" and to make the 

organization "more popular among the farmers of the District?i Unlike the 

gofiid., A p d  7, 1820, p. 3, c 4. For a similar statement of the value of the Midland 
District Agricultural Society see the report of Benjamin Whitney, intended to be read at the 
Apnl 27th meeting. ibid., May 12,1820, p. 4, c 1-2 

9 1 ~ e e  Appendix 6 for the offices elected for 1820. ibid, May 5,1820, p. 3, c 2-4. 
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Upper Canada Agridtural Çoaety, which had deternUned that its meetings 

mus f be held at York, and which had apparently ceased to exkt after its May 

1820 cattle show, the Midland District Agriculturd Çoaety was willing to 

spread the socïety's activities throughout the Midland District to ensure its 

suxvival. 

Sixteen resolutions were agreed upon at this meeting, several of which 

made fundamental changes to the institution. The society agreed to drop one 

of its yearly cattle shows and the location and date of the remaining show 

would be detennined at the annual General Meeting. In place of the canceled 

exhibition, it was agreed that any county within the district which raised £25 

in subscriptions was entitled to hold a cattle show, the t h e  and place of 

which would be decided upon at the General Meeting of the soQety.92 As for 

its officers, new eledions were held. Here too, major structurai changes were 

made. The executive of the sociev in 1819 had consisted of "a President, three 

Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, and Treasurer, and a Committee of thirty 

members, ten of whom reside[d] in the township of King~ton.'~3 This was 

altered so that the executive as of April 27, 1820, consisted of a President, five 

Vice-Presidents,9* a Çecretary, a Treasurer, and "a Committee of 50 members, 

ten in each County." This move appears to have been an adcnowledgment of 

the dilficulties in even leading a district institution from its principal centre 

and the need to tap into the local leadership in the counties distant from 

Kingston. Markland concluded that "every arrangement" had been 

9%s number represented one VicePresident from the five counties of Frontenac, 
Addington, Le~ox ,  Prince Edward, and Hastings. 
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undertaken "to encourage the farmers to becorne members of the Society ... and 

to render the institution generaily useful.'95 

The Hastings County committee of the Midland District Agridtural 

Society wasted little time in establishing its own county agridtural society 

and cattle show. The committee held a meeting in Belleville on May 29, 1820, 

to organize a county branch. In its view, many farmers would not attend the 

district fair in the proposed locations of Kingston and Adolphustown, because 

"the trouble of attending these faks was considered too great to be 

compensated by any probable premium, that might be received.'96 Frontenac 

County foilowed the Hastings' example during the ensuing year, establishg 

the Frontenac Agricultural Society at Waterloo on June 30, 182L97 The 

following month, at a meeting at Emest Town, the Addington Agricultural 

Society was formed. But these developments resulted in only a partial success 

in the district society's reformation, for there is no record of soaeties being 

formed in either Lennox or Prince Edward Counties.98 

As for the parent socïety, the Midland District Agricdtural Soaety 

survived through 1820, hosting a successful cattle show at Napanee Mills on 

October 19th, at which there was a "great number of respectable farmers, from 

different parts of the country present," and an "excellent" show of livestock 

and a ploughing match were "condubed in a manner highly grahfymg to the 

spectators."99 The next general meeting of the society was held on May 28, 

9s~ingston Chronicle, May 5,1820, p. 3, c 2 

96~id. ,  June 2, 1820, p. 3, c 4; lune 9, 1820, p. 3, c 3-4; For a Iist of subscribers to this 
society see the William BeU Papers, p. -9, Lennox and Addington County Archives. 

97~itzgsfon Clmnicle, lune 15,1821, p. 3, c 4-5; July 6,1821, p. 3, 3-4- 

981bid, July 27, 1821, p. 3, c 2-3. 
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1821, after once again being adjourned to a second date due to la& of 

interest.100 A new set of officers was elected for the coming year and 

arrangements were made for a offle show to be held at Bath in October. But 

there is no report that this event occurred, and the report of this 1821 general 

meeting represents the last mention of the Midland District Agridhiral 

Society.loi 

The demise of the district society appears to have been directly linked 

to the establishment of the Frontenac County Agricultural Society at 

Waterloo. Its original meeting in June 1821 was held "for the purpose of 

aiding the Agricultural funds of the Midland District Society, and 

endeavourhg to obtain a cattle Show for the County."'oz However, as a result 

of the overlap in rnembership between the two societies, the Frontenac 

County institution seems to have supplanted the district society. George H. 

Markland, re-elected in May 1821 as the Seaetary of the Midland District 

Agridtural Society, became Seaetary of the k s t  meeting of the Frontenac 

Society at Waterloo in June, and subsequently became its President. Similarly, 

Chriçtopher Hageman, elected as Treasurer of the district society &O became 

a Vice-President of the new county society. As well, five Frontenac County 

representatives to the parent society became Committee members of the 

Frontenac County Agriculhtral Soaety.103 

9%e Secretary of the Midland District Agriculturd Society noted that no individuals 
from either Prince Edward or Hastings County were present Ibid., Odober 27,1820, p. 3, c 4-5. 

loolbid., May 11,1821, p. 3, c 5; May 18,1821, p. 3, C. 5- 

Appendix 6 for the officers elected for 1821. ibid, June 8,1821, p. 3, c 4- 

O2Ibid., June 15.1821, p. 3, c 4-5. 

103bid., June 8, 1821, p. 3, c 4; June 15, 1821, p- 3, c. 4-5; July 6. 1821, p. 3, c. 3-4. For a 
complete list of the executive of the Frontenac County Agricultural Society 1821-1823, see 
Appendix 7. 
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At the latter county's cattle show held at Waterloo on October 9, 

1822,i04 its president, George Markland, delivered a lengthy address 

encouraging support for the society. Markland expressed his personal belief 

that the Frontenac society was "now in the full progress of successfd 

0peration."1~5 He reminded the society's members that not only was the 

livestock of the Midland District "inferior to what it should be," but its fields 

were "worse cultivated than those in other countries which do not possess 

greater advantages." Encouraging those present to surpass the "zealous 

support" given agridtural societies in Lower Canada and the United States, 

the president asserted that the farmers of Frontenac County possessed "the 

chief circumstance necessary to profit in agriculture; in the quantity of soii, if 

[they] would apply skill and economy in employing [their] labour, and 

attention to the nature of what [they] produce." Markland conduded with his 

conviction that in fulfilling th6 purpose the Frontenac County Agriculhrral 

Soaety could "be made an instrument of great public and private good."l06 

However, his coddence in the sotiety was rather premature. 

Unfortunately, the vaiuable window to the activities of the district and 

the Frontenac County society dosed when John Macaulay gave up the 

editorship of the Kingston Chronicle in 1822.107 There is evidence that this 

institution continued its operations in 1823, was apparently inactive in 1824, 

I04There is no evidence that the Frontenac County Agricultural Soaety held a cattle 
show in 1821. However, there was a cattle show hosted by the Hastings County AgricuIhiraI 
Çoaety at Belleville in October 1821. The Addington County Agricultural Society had planned 
to hosted a cattle show at Bath the day previous to the district show, but it is unclear if it was 
held. Ibid., October 5,1821, p. 3, c 2-3; July 27,1821, p. 3, c 3, 

1051bid., October 11,1822, p. 2, c 5 - p. 3, c. 1. 

07~obert Lochial Fraser, "John Macaulay," DCB, 8,517. 
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and held a cattle show in October 1825. But after this date, there is no further 

mention of any remnants of the original Midland District Agricultural 

Çoàety.108 

The decline of the district institution, and subsequently the counv 

society that it fostered, was a reflection of the changing forhuies of its 

executive. Christopher Hagerman, for example, became involved in the 

Midland District M e t y  during 1821, the same year in whidi he was elected as 

a Member of the House of Assembly for Kingston. His election to the socieq 

was a move befitting a prominent Kingston gentleman, but his role in the 

Frontenac society was quite brief, and may be Iinked to his fall in financial 

standings and esteem among his peers after his involvement in the failed 

"pretended Bank of Upper Canada in 1822.109 In addition, George Herchmer 

Markland, also a student of John Strachan, was a gentleman on the rise to 

prominence in Upper Canada. While Secretary of the Midland District 

A@cultural Society, Markland was appointed to the Legislative Council, and 

while President of the Frontenac County Agriculhiral Society he was 

appointed as an honourary mernber of the Executive Council in 1822. %on 

after this date he spent several years in England.110 Thus, the Frontenac 

County Agridtural Society was placed in the hands of less prominent 

gentlemen, such as Samuel Aykroyd and Hugh Christopher Thompson, who 

sewed as president and secretary in 1825. Aykroyd was a Kingston merchant, 

and Thomson was editor of the increasingly popular moderate reform 

l o 9 h e  activities of the society after 1822 are advertised in the following issues: 
Kingston Chronicle, June 6, 1823, p. 3, c. 5; June 20, 1823, p. 3, c 2; 0ctober 17, 1823, p. 3, C. 3-4; 
Upper Cnnadn Herald, Juiy 12, 2825, p. 3, c 5; October 18,1825, p. 3, c 5. 

lo9~raser, "Christopher Alexander Hagerman," DCB, 7,365-72. 

"O~obert J. Burns, "George H e r c h e r  (Herkimer) Markiand," DCB, 9,53436. 
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newspaper, the Upper Canada Herald, which he founded at Kingston in 

l8l9.f 

That the remnants of the Midland District Agridtural Society were 

able to survive longer than the Upper Canada Agridtural Soaety was 

testament to the localized nature of colonial communities. If agricultural 

societies wished to survive in Upper Canada, they had to be located nearer to 

the farrners, rather than in the principal town of the district. The gentlemen's 

dub at York appears to have succumbed primarily because of its refusal to 

operate outside of the province's capital. In contrast, the Miciland District 

Agridtural Society created a method by which a gentlemen's club could 

possess an element of utility by locating its operations doser to the district 

farmers. Nevertheless, the eventual demise of both soueties suggests that 

Richard Cartwright's words written in 1810 still had credence. There 

continued to be too few gentlemen in the province possessed with the leisure, 

finances and willingness to properly support su& pnvate çoaeties. 

The differing characteristics of the Upper Canada Agriculhual Society 

and the Midland District Agriculhiral Society were indicative of the dual 

nature of the colony's generd development. Upper Canadian leaders looked 

to both Britain and the United States to h d  examples of institutions which 

served their particular purpose. Moreover, the characteristics of each society 

r d e c t  the differences between the colonial elite, for the gentlemen of York 

and Kingston each presented a different aim for their agricultural society. 

Echoing the history of the Niagara Agricultural Society, the institution at 

York began as a serni-public forum in which members of the provincial 

Ii1see "Samuel Aykroyd,"Ü~ inindon, "Kingston: A Social History," 251-2; H. P. Cudy, 
"Hugh Christopher Thomson," DCB, 7724 Unfortunately, it is difficult to gauge the publicity 
which the Frontenac Agricultural Society received in the Upper Canada Hmuld, as very few 
issues of this newspaper have survived. 
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administration attempted to prevail upon the disparate local oligarchies and 

bring them uito line with their vision for the province's agricdtural 

devefopment. In aciuality, it became little more than a short-lived private 

dub of the York elite to perform theïr positions of authority attained 

elsewhere through govemment office. 

In contrat, the Kingston soaety's rehsal to join its counterpart at 

York, and its subsequent devolution of authority to the counties of the 

Midland Dis- made no pretensions of any provinaai goals. Instead, it 

focused only on offering encouragement to the farmers of Kingston's 

hinterland. Furthemore, the realization by the membership of the Kingston 

agridtural society that even the Midland District was too large an area to 

direct from Kingston, and its subsequent shifting of responsibility to the 

county level illustrated the impossibility the York society's original 

provincial aims. 

Although the two agricuitural societies ceased their operations in the 

early 182ûs, the belief of the Upper Canadian gentlemen that such institutions 

were necessary to direct the province's agricultural development did not 

disappear. During the latter years of the 182ûs, calls for provincial agricultural 

reform continued to be voiced by both newspaper editors and politiaans. 

While they gave birth to a provincial agricultural vision, the forces that had 

hindered the provincial unity so desired by the administration at York stiil 

remained. Thus, the life of any new agriculhiral societies formed in Upper 

Canada during the decade continued to be brief. Not unül 1830 was a new 

approach developed that circumvented most of these long-standing obstacles 

and set in place a lasting foundation for Upper Canada's agricultural soueties. 

The semi-public nature of these gentlemen's clubs was supported by 

legislation offering public money to support the private activities of these 
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gentlemanly clubs. Furthermore, gentlemen from each district of the 

province were attraded to the new approach not ody for the money, but 

because the only coordinathg body for the district agridtural soaeties was 

the Upper Canadian legislature itself. 



Chapter 4: 
Private Clubs become Pubüc Institutions, 

1824-1846 

Twenty years after the demise of the Frontenac County Agricultural 

Society in 1826, William Henry Smith, editor of his Canadian Gazetteer, 

assesseci the advancements of Upper Canadian agriculture. Every district of 

the province had its own agriculhual society, and each of them offered 

premiums for the best examples of agridtural produce and livestodc These 

developments, he noted, had been the direct result of government legislation 

which, by h d i n g  agriculhiral societies, gave "impetus to the progess of 

irnprovement in agriculture." For "many years the agriculture of the 

province generally was at a very low standard," Smith commented, but 

"within the last few years it has begun to make great advancements, and is 

beginning to keep Pace with the irnprovements introduced into England and 

Sco tland - "1 

Lnnuenced by a substantial effort on the part of colonial leaders in the 

1820s to address one of the most critical problems facing the province - the 

poor state of agriculhiral practices - in 1830 the Upper Canadian govemment 

first committed itself to guiding the development and reform of the 

province's agriculture. Legislation enacted in Mardi of that year offered 

annual govemment grants to assis t the establishment of new district-based 

agricultural societies. Between 1830-1846, money for these institutions came 

increasingly from public funds, 

described by William Smith. 

'william Henry Smith, Smith's 
246-7. 

and resulted in the agricultural societies 

Canadian Gazetteer (Toronto: H & W Rowsell, 2846), 
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The availability of government h n d s  after 1830 to assist the 

establishment of agridhual smieties in Upper Canada created two important 

changes in the character of these institutions. First, a greater number of 

gentlemen were able to become members of an agricultural sotiety, as the 

personal financial burden to fund an institution's activities was lessened by 

the availability of govemment subsidies. Furthermore. while in Upper 

Canada there had always been a semi-public purpose for establishing 

agricultural soaeties, the 1830 act heightened their public nature by 

ernploying district agrkultural societies as agents for implementing a 

maturing government policy of provincial agricultural development. 

Between 1830-1846, agricultural societies became increasingly public 

organizations through continued government funding and increased 

requirements for accountability. 

Although the agridtural societies operating in York and Kuigston at 

the beginning of the 1820s had been short-Lived, their demise did not signal 

an end to the efforts to replace them with new institutions. Throughout the 

1820s. politicïanç, joumalists and other observers were contirtudy criticking 

the poor state of Upper Canada's agricuihire. It was not until the end of the 

decade, however, that the matter was discussed seriously by the provincial 

legislators. Between 1828 and 1830, a dramatic shift had occurred in the 

leadership of provincial agricultural developrnent as well as the role of 

agridtural societies. After 1828, the House of Assembly increasingly viewed 

itself as the central institution of agridtural development. 

Moreover, the agricultural societies bill of 1830 was representative of a 

larger ideological transition ocwring within the colony. At this time, Jane 

Errington argues, 'Vpper Canada was a Society which took for granted its own 

basic unity and the shared concerns and purposes of its people." While 
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regional elites and local interests continued to play a major part in the 

development of the colony, the provincial government began to implement 

"broad ailencompassing colonial poliaes.'*2 The agridtural societies which 

the legislature funded were to be agents of the nascent provincial 

consciousness, leading both the development and reform of Upper Canada's 

agriculture. It established a standardized process by which each agricultural 

socïety in every district of the province received an equal annual government 

grant and was a step toward aeating a well-dehed provincial agrïculturd 

administration. During the 1840% this developing agridtural policy fit well 

into the broader centralization of govemment institutions begun by Lord 

Sydenham after the union of the Canadas. 

Little attention has ever been paid to the Upper Canadian 

govemment's h d i n g  of agriculhval soaeties. in fact, it has been generally 

believed that the Upper Canadian govemment did not substantially support 

the agriculture of the colony at aU. In his study of Canada's agridtural policy, 

Vernon Fowke argued that the govemment funds offered to Upper Canada's 

agricultural societies "was hifling in amount, formal (even ritudistic) in 

conception, and indicate[d] that agriculture was no essential part of the real 

interests in government.'*3 Prior to 1850, he concluded, agriculture "called 

forth gestures of encouragement, and little more, for the basic reason that 

Canadian agriculture seemed of little consequence in the economic purposes 

of the region."4 Furthemore, he misunderstood the role of colonial 

gentlemen in leading agricultural development and argued that any co- 

2~mngton, The Lion. the lregle, 91-2  

)vernon C Fowke, îanaduin Agricult ural Policy: The Historieal Pattern (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press. 1946), 105. 
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ordination of agricultural assistance by the provinaal government "was a 

problem so long as contact with the Exemtive was lacking."J 

Robert L. Jones reiterated this interpretation in his history of Ontario's 

agriculture. He determineci that the agriculturd societies' legislation of 1830 

did little more than "offer a fresh interest" in these institutions. Signincantly, 

he did not consider the act or its subsequent amendments to be part of any 

government policy to promote the province's agricultural development? 

Like Fowke, he argued that it was only during the last half of the nineteenth 

century that "the smail beginnings of governmental encouragement and 

supervisiont' appeared.7 It was not until mid-century, he believed, that a 

"vital influence" was exerted upon agridtural soaeties with the creation of 

an offiaal Board of Agriculture.8 But the formation of this Board stemmed 

directly from the success of the district agricultural societies that had been 

h d e d  by the govenunent between 1830 and 1846- 

Fowke's and Jones' interpretations have persisted to the present day, as 

historians continue to give Little credence to the Upper Canadian 

govenunent's financial support of agricultural societies as representative of 

any sort of provinaal development poiiq. In a recent dissertation concerning 

Canadian exhibitions, Elsbe th Heaman 

conclusions by arguing that "Grants to 

opportunity to buy the good will of the 

echoes Jones' and Fowke's 

agricultural societies were an 

farming population, and most 

8~bid., 329. See acts conceming the Upper Canadian Board of Agriculture and 
agricultural societies. Statirtes 4 the Prmiïzce of Canada, 1850, 13th & 14th Vic c. 7 and 1851, 
14th & 15th V i c  ~127, 



Canadians were farmers." Overlooking the gentlemen's role in leading 

colonial agricultural development, she argues that this funding was simply 

the manner in which govemment officiais overcame the "growing banter'' 

between themselves "and the farmers who paid the taxes.'9 

In contrast to these interpretations, the agricultural societies' 

legislation of 1830 was important for both the institutions which it fostered as 

weU as the political harmony which its enactment represented. Its origin in 

the 1820s demonstrates that in terms of a developing agriculhual policy, 

tories and reformers shared many views. The leaders of the colony, regardles 

of political persuasion, ali understood agriculture in tems of enlightened 

ideology and the need to encourage scienüfic agriculturai practices to attain 

the Edenic promise of Upper Canada's climate and soil. Admittedly, 

maintainhg a long-term cornmitment as the guardian and leader of the 

province's agridtural development fiom the late 1820s to the mid-1840s was 

a difficult task. Tensions between tories and reformers erupted on many 

occasions and greatly affected the condud of government business. As a result 

of this terne atmosphere, a few lapses in h d i n g  to the district agicultural 

societies did occur. Nevertheless, the Upper Canadian government's use of 

gentlemen's dubs as publidy h d e d  agents of agridturd reform faalitated 

the continuance of a gentlemanly leadership of the province's agridtural 

development. But throughout the 1830 to 1846 period, the charaderistics of 

the Upper Canada's agricultural societies were transformed by the 

govemment legislation from private clubs to public institutions. 

9~eaman,  "Commercial Leviat han," 52. In the officia1 history of Ontario's 
agricultural societies published by the Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies, Guy Scott 
quickly itemizes the government support, but focuses on the activities of the societies. In 
comparing them to the populatity of late nineteenth-century agricultural societies, Scott 
supports Jones' argument that pnor to 1850, these institutions "were largely failures." Scott, A 
Fair Sha re, 27. 



Despite the failure of the Upper Canada Agricultural Society and the 

Midland District Agricultural Society, by the mid-1820s, the model of a 

gentlemen's club leadïng the colony's agricultural development conünued to 

be attractive to the provincial elites. The newly appointed King's Printer, 

Robert Stanton, commented in his October 14, 1826 edition of the U. E. 

Loyalist, on the "many benefits, that might be expected to result, from the 

formation of Agricultural Societies, where meeting with each other, an 

opportunity would be afforded, of communicating the most successhl 

methods adopted for the cultivation of the different kinds of Grain- 

improving Stock--and of acquiring general information, on subjects 

connected with Husbandry."Io 

His comments are not surprising. Prior to his appointment as the 

King's Printer, Stanton had lived in Kingston. From the end of the War of 

1812 to 1826, he had been a merchant, magistraie and a soaal dimber in 

Kingston society. In 1823, he had been elected the Treasurer of the Frontenac 

County Agricultural Society and also commissioned as a notary public." 

Subsequently, as editor of the Upper Canada Gazette, he apparently drew 

upon his experience with this institution, writing two editorials which 

attempted to persuade the leading farmers of the Home District of the men& 

of the Midland District model of an a@cultural society. 

' O U .  E. Loyalist,Odober 14, 1826, p. 3, c4, p. 4, r 1. 

I ~ i l a r ~  Bates Neary, "Robert Stanton," DC B. 9,740-1. 
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The example of the British gentry's agxidturd societies also remained 

strong for gentlemen such as Stanton, and he pleaded with his readers to 

consider that country's example. He argued, "in the Mother Country, the 

means which such Societies afford, not only of increasing Agricultural 

knowledge, but giving an impulse to the exertions of the Farrner, is fully 

demonstrated and acknowledged, and...they receive a general support from 

al l  classes of society"l2 In addition to exaggerating the "general support" 

British agricultural soaeties received,l3 he pointed to successfd examples of 

sirnilar institutions in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and even Lower 

Canada. Significantly, in light of the ongoing intense debates among 

govemment officiah concerning the status and loyalty of Arnerican settlers in 

Upper Canada, the King's Printer sirnply aclcnowledged in a very curt manner 

that "In the United States societies are numerous."l4 

Stanton did not propose the creation of a provincial board of 

agriculture at York, nor did he direct his comments to his governmental 

peers within the capital. h t ead ,  he expressed his hope that "some of Our 

leading Farmers would ... call a meeting for the purpose of establishuig an 

Agriculhual Çoaety for the Home District." As for the rest of the province, he 

simply recommended his plan to the attention of the "adjoining Districts, 

between whom it would produce a laudable competition, and serve 

12~. E. ioyulist, October 14, 1826, p. 3, c 4, p. 4, r 1. 

I3in tact, even the most prestigious agricultural societies in Britain were in a period of 
dedine. The British Board of Agriculture had ceased to exist in 1822, and the Srnithfield Club 
suffered a l o s  of interest as a result of the post-Napoleonic War econornic depression. This 
society struggled on in a very limited existence until revived in 1826. See Mitchison, 'The OId 
Board of Agriculture," 64-5, and Powell, History of the Srnithfield Clrib, 4-5. 

14u. E. Loyal& October 14,1826. p. 3, c 4, p. 4, c 1. For discussion of the Alien Question 
in Upper Canada, see Craig, Uppcr Canada, 106-123; Errington, The Lion, the Eagle, 166-184; 
Mills, ldea of Loyalty, 34-51. 
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essentially to promote the best interests of the country." Nevertheless, 

Stanton hoped to see the "establishment and encouragement of agridtural 

societies throughout the Province." In his view, such societies would be "the 

most effectua1 method of acquiring information ... of the most modem 

improvement in husbandry."i5 

It appears that no one irnmediately followed up on Stanton's editorial, 

for one year later, the editor again broached the issue of agridtural soaeties. 

In doing so, he darifieci the class of Home District farmers to which he 

directed his comments. He noted that during the Assizes, he "had an 

opportunity ... of meeting with several persors from the Country, to whom we 

have intimateci our wiçh that, some effectual measures could be devised for 

establishg an Agriculhiral Society in this District." They agreed with 

Stanton's opinion that "such a society would be highly benefiaal, as it wodd 

afford the best means of giving more extensive circulation to useful 

agicultural information, and lead to many improvements in Our system of 

farming, and raising of Stock." Stanton again challenged the "leading 

members" of the Home District, those farmers who were "principally 

interested in the promotion of such abjects," to organize a public meeting. He 

suggested that such a meeting wodd be most successful if held during the 

coming Quarter Sessions, "when a nurnber of people from different parts of 

the Country will necessarily be in attendance at Court." However, no 

mention of any such initiative ever being taken exiçts.16 

What had possibly stirred Stanton's interest was the fact that in August 

1827, John Galt had founded 'The Agicultural Çoaety of Upper Canada" at 

E. Loyalisf, October 14, 1826, p. 3, c 4, p- 4, c 1. 

16ibid, October 20, 1827, p. 4, c. 1. 



Guelph, in the neighbouring District of Gore. Again, strictly founded on the 

old British mode1 of a private club, this "agriculturd association" had k e n  

initiated at a dinner of gentlemen at Guelph on A u p t  12, 1827. Forty-three 

gentlemen signed their names for membership and three British 

agridhuists were elected as honourary members.17 This society was founded 

on expressly loyal prinaples, for the society resolved to hold iis annual 

meeting on August 1 2  the King's birthday, and the location would be 

Guelph, named for the family of George N.18 However, despite the prof& 

loyalty and province-wide title the Guelph society's executive was formed of 

gentlemen who challenged the govemment elite at York with competing 

visions of Upper Canada's development. The founder, John Galt, was elected 

President, with William Dickson, George Hamilton and Joseph Brant 

forming a cornmittee to manage the affairs of the s o ~ i e t y . ~ ~  

Galt was unquestionably an English gentleman interested in 

agriculture. While he is best known for his involvement with the Canada 

Company, Galt had also been a rnember of the Royal Society of Arts at 

London, and active in convincing that soaety to offer awards for the 

17Gore Gazette, August 18, lW, p. 2, c 3; August 23, 1828, p. 3, c 2; Colonial Aduoca te, 
August 30, 1827, p. 2, c 3. The three British gentlemen were Sir John Sinclair, Thomas Coke, the 
host of the famous annual Hoikham sheep s h e a ~ g ,  177(8)-1821, and J. C. Curwen, an M. P. of 
Workington Hall and member of the Royal Society of Arts. George Fisher Russell Barker, 
"Thomas Coke," D N 8,4,7057; Hudson and Luckhurst, ??re Royal *ety of Arts 1 754-1 954 , 69, 
78. 

18~ohn Galt had just founded Guelph in April of 18Y. Gore Gazette, August 18,1827, p. 
2 C. 3; Colonial Advocate, August 30,1827, p. 2, c 3; John Galt, The Astobiograpfzy of lohn Gall, 
vol. 2 (London- Cochrane and M'&ne, 1833), 97. 

19Gore Gazef le, August 18,1827, p. 2, c 3; Coloiiial Adooca te, August 30, 1827, p. 2, c. 3- 
The other member of the cornmittee was the Treasurer, Thomas Smith, Esq., an accountant and 
cashier to the Canada Company. See Galt, Autobiography, vol. 2, Appendix No. 1. For a list of 
the gedemen who attached their names to the cesolutions see, Gore Gazetfe, August 23, 2828, 
p. 3, c 2. 



cultivation of hemp in Upper Canada.20 Nevertheles, he was no dose friend 

of the York elite. And there were certainly gentlemen in York, induding 

Stanton, who were concerned about Gait's leadership of this "pretended" 

proWiQal society, Galt's biographers argue that the "peculiar, inverted Society 

of the little town of York did not know what to rnake of a man with Galt's 

vision and purpose." As a result, Galt subsequently feu out of favour with 

Lieutenant Govemor Sir P e r e g ~ e  Maitland and the rest of the York elite.21 

Galt's society was short-lived, as Galt himself rehirned to England in early 

1829 and it appears that none of the other Agficulhud Society of Upper 

Canada executives continued the society in his absence? 

Stanton's 1826 and 1827 editorials, as well as John Gait's agridtural 

society, are instructive for they illustrate the transitional nature of 

agncultura1 societies in the late 1820s. Many gentlemen of the province 

continued to refer to agricultural societies as a means of directing agricultural 

2 0 ~ a l t ,  A itobiography, vol. 1,974; Roger Hall and Ni& Whistler, "John Galt," DC B. 
7,335-40. 

2 i ~ a l l  and Whistler, "John Galt," 338. In several ways, the Agricultural Society of 
Upper Canada echoed earlier societies, for it had among its cornmittee the Honourable 
William Dickson, now aged fiity-eight, a former member of the Niagara Agricultural Society 
at Newark, and Robert Hamilton's son, George. Dickson's loyalty had been demonstrated 
during the Gourlay epiçode. A cousin of Robert Gourlay's wife, Dickson had at first encouraged 
Gourlay's survey of the province. But Dickson came to oppose Gourlay's actions and was one of 
the magistrates who had arrested, interrogated and ordered Gourlay to leave the province. 
George Hamilton, however, had remained a supporter of Robert Courlay and was a moderate 
reform member of the House of Assembly. in addition, Joseph Brant's son, John Brant, was 
elected as Seaetary of the society. This was a dear demonstration of Galt's involvement with 
the Natives of the Six Nations, sympathies which had "hindered his acceptance into the 
narrow and partisan society of York" S e ,  Bruce G. Wilson, "William Dickson," DCB, 7, 250-2; 
John C Weaver, "George Hamiiton," DCB, 7, 377-9; Hall and Whistler, "John Galt," 338. 

22~espi te  meeting the following August, and requesting the patronage of the newly 
arrived Lieutenant Governor Sir John Colborne in November 1828 there is no evidence that the 
Agricultural Society of Upper Canada was otherwise active. Unfortunately, the Gore Gazet te, 
the main source of information regarding this society, ceased publication in June 1829. Gore 
Gazette, August 9, 1828, p. 3, c. 5; August 23, 1828, p. 3, c- 2; PAC, RG5 Al, Upper Canada 
Sundries, "John Galt, President of the Agricultural Soaety of Upper Canada to Sir John 
Colborne," November 24,1828, pp. 50501-02 



reform. But as the decade progressed, championing agriculturai reform was 

no longer the exciusive role of the tory elite, and as the Agficultural Society of 

Upper Canada demonstrated, other gentlemen beside the York elite could also 

employ this symhl of leadership23 

Prominent reformers such as William Lyon Mackenzie were also 

instrumental in encouraging agriculhiral development. Mackenzie did so 

both as a member of parliament and as a newspaper editor. He promoted 

endeavourç in agncultural development similar to those put forth by 

consewatives such as Robert Stanton. Mackenzie arrived at Queenston in 

May 1824, and established his reform newspaper The Colonial Advocate and 

Iournal of Agriculture, Manufactures and Commerce. His lengthy first issue 

devoted sixteen pages to his "Editor's Address to the Public," which fully 

outlined Mackenzie's opinions about Upper Canadian farmers and the 

m e n t  state of agriculture in the province. He based this editorial on a quote 

from House of Assembly candidate Charles Fothergill's recent speech to the 

electors of Durham. Ln Ihis address, Fothergill had stated that Upper Canada 

had "so long languished in a state of comparative stupor and inactivity, 

whilst Our more enterprishg neighbours are laughing us to scom [sic]."24 

Mackenzie spent the rest of his editorial replying to Fothergill's concems. In 

doing so, he demonstrated his beiief in the "Edenic myth" of Upper Canada, 

23There was one last agricultual society established during the 1820s. This was the 
"County of Northumberland Agncultual Society" that held its first cattle show at Colborneon 
October 19,1829. This Society was quite unlike the other societies of the 1820s, as it was based 
at the county level- However, it was a society of gentlemen that induded Benjamin Ewing and 
James Lyons, members of the House of Arsembly from the Northumberland riding. For details of 
this society see PAO, "Historical Sketch of Northumberland Agricultural Society" Riddell 
Family Papers; P A 0  "Report of elections of officers of the County of Agriculturai Society," John 
Steele Papers; PAC, RG5 Al, Upper Canada Sundries, **John Steele re: Northumberland 
Agricultural Society," June 1, 1830, pp. 56560-56567 and "Durham and Northumberland 
Agricultural Societies," June 18,1830, pp. 56790-56793; Colon in1 Advocate, June 8,1830, p. 1, c 1. 

24~olonial Advocate, May 18,1824, p. Z 
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arguing that it was "generaüy dowed that there are few parts of Amenca, if 

any, more healthy, more temperate, or better adapted for British 

constitutions, or possessing a h e r  soil, than the Canadas.'*25 Mackenzie 

prodaimed that Upper Canada could be every bit as developed as the United 

States, and could easily rival its neighbour in agricultural production. 

Therefore, he was determined to "give due attention to the improved modes 

of farming in the United States" in future issues of the Colonial Adoocate, in 

hopes that this would encourage Upper Canada to have its own agridhual 

associations and professorships, dong with farming improvements "properly 

rewarded...and a practid, yet scïentific race of Farmers.lt*6 

The Edenic myth of Upper Canada succinctly outlined by Mackenzie is 

dehed by Robert Fraser as a belief that the province had unlimited potential 

in its agriculture. Just as God had saved Upper Canadians from 

republicanism, "Providence had bestowed upon them an Eden-like land of 

benign dimate and rich soil." Fraser Limits the extent of this belief to the tory 

elite of the province. It was, he argued, their especial ideology arising from 

their defence of Upper Canada from republican invasions.27 However, in 

terms of the agriculture of Upper Canada, Mackenzie and other reformers 

who were versed in Baconian science expressed similar beliefs in the 

providentid agicultural bounty bestowed on Upper Canada. 

Both tory and reformer understood the province in terms of Baconian 

science. Suzanne Zeller argues that it was science that "tempted British North 

Americans with an organizing principle to marshal their common 

261bid., p 9-10. The "Journal of Agriculture, Manufactures and Commerce'' was a regular 
colurnn, particuiarly until 1826. 

27~raser8 "Like Eden in Her Summer Dress," 48-9. 
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assumptions about progress and development" It provided the colonists, she 

continues, "with not only the practical means to dominate their physical 

surroundings but also an ideological framework within which to 

comprehend the experience of doing W." It was this process, Zeller concludes, 

that inforneci this Edenic myth, for sâence 'Seemed to provide dues as to the 

unlolding of Canada's political his tory.'28 Such physical bounties pointed to 

an unlimited potential for the developrnent of Upper Canada. 

The difference between men such as William Lyon Mackenzie and 

Robert Stanton in the expression of these views was in the examples they 

looked to as models of how to attain this potential. Whereas many gentlemen 

looked to Britain for examples of how to exploit that potential, Mackenzie 

was awed by the progres of the State of New York that had resulted from the 

application of science to agriculture. As a result, Mackenzie soon came under 

attack frorn the tory elite of Upper Canada, for hiç f in t  issue of the Colonial 

Adooca te appeared in the midst of the ongoing alien debate in the House of 

Assembly.29 Mackenzie entered the fray of the &en debate by objecting to the 

government's policy of discouraging American farmers from settling the 

province. In Mackenzie's opinion, the "race of farmers" that was crucial to 

the success of the province would corne from the United States. These 

individuals were at the forefront of agridtural practice in the United States. 

Mackenzie concluded his lengthy address by boldly stating, "a very great 

proportion indeed of our most and useful and effectue1 [sic] artizans and 

29~f ter  many acrimonious debates as to whether Amerians could settle as citizens of 
Upper Canada, in 1824 the Court of the King's Bench of Britaîn had determined that American 
settlers in Upper Canada were aliens. Errington, The Lion, the Eogle, 172-3. 



agiculturalists are to be f o n d  among the emigrants from the country that 

gave buth to a Franklin, a Washington, a Hamilton and a Clint0n.~*3~ 

Again, New York State was used as an example of agrïcultural 

development for Upper Canada. It was that state's Govemor, DeWitt Clinton, 

whom William Lyon Mackenzie and others admired. In leading his state, 

"Clinton the politician and Clinton the saentific amateur" had combined to 

give fresh iife to agricuitural reform and agricultural soaeties.31 Looking 

across the border at New York State in 1824, Mackenzie saw its county 

agridtural societies connecteci to a state board f d y  funded by the legislature, 

with Governor Clinton himçelf at the forefront of the institution. Looking 

within his own province, he noted that he was at a loss to point out any 

initiative of Lieutenant Governor Peregrine Maitland which had resulted i n  

the improvement of the province, and especially commented on the absence 

of any a g r i d t u d  society of which Maitland was either patron, president, or 

benefactor.32 

At the midway pouit of this decade, Mackenzie was not alone in 

criticizing Upper Canada's agriculture. Other newspaper editors, visitors to 

the province, and resident obsemers commented that signifiant dianges 

needed to be made to the practice of agriculture, for the province's potential 

was not being attained. The most aitical account, written a few years earlier 

3 0 ~ o l o n h l  Advocate. May 18,1824, p. 1516. 

3 i ~ y  1821, there were only eleven of New York's forty-six counties which had not 
organized societies. However, in 1824, these societies were at their zenith, for funding was cut 
for these societies in 1826 and without the state funds these societies quickly faded. Marti, 
"Early Agricultural Societies," 322-4; Marti, "Agracian Thought," 131-41; Ulysses Prentice 
Hedrkk, A H i s t q  of Agrkitlti<re in the State of New York (1933; reprint, New York: Hill and 
Wang, IW), 122 

32~olonial  Advocafe, May 18, 1824, p. 2-4. 



by traveiler John Howison, set the general tone of criticisms of Upper 

Canadian agridtural practices throughout the 1820s. In 1821. he attadced 

Upper Canadian farmers for having "no system in their agriculturd 

operations," and described them as "untutored incorrigible beings" who were 

either the "luffian element of a disbanded regirnent. or the outlawed refuse of 

some European nation." Howison argued that the province had become 

home to those who had no place "in any civilized country." In his view, the 

"great barrier to improvement" was "an obstinate contentment and 

unmoveable fatuity, which would resist every attempt that was made to 

improve them." He concluded, as did others, that it was 'lamentable to think, 

that the improved part of this beau- and magnificent Province has fallen 

into such 'hangmen's hands1."33 

33~0hn Howison, Sketches of Uppcr Cana& (Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd, 1821), 136-8. 
While Howison's opinion is an overstatement of the problem, he was joined by enough less 
dramatic observers to support, in part, his views. Most contempoary observers called for 
assistance to improve the farrning pradices of the province's farmers. John Goldie, a botanist, 
commenting on farmers' method of haying in 1819 argued that he "did not think that a more 
effectua1 method could be adopted to rot the hay completely." From the eastern end of the 
province, Kingston newspaperman John Macaulay e x p r d  his opinion in 1822 that, "too much 
capital and labour ha[d] been employed in the first settled townships in the dearing of land, 
and by far too Little in the cultivation and improvement of the deared land." He comrnented 
that it was 'hot unusual to see fanns from eighty to a hundred and Mty acres, where one fourth, 
if not one third, of the land [was] lying waste, exhausted by a continued succession of crops 
without manure, and which, of course, after the expense of dearing, ceases to yield any profit to 
the proprietor." The Reverend William Bell of Perth argued in 1824 that the province's 
agriculture was "stitI in a very backward state, even in the old settlements." Ln that same year, 
Ed ward Allen Taialbot concurred with Macaulay's view stating, tha t he had "never O bserved a 
single acre of land ... that was so cultivated as to produce more than two-thirds of the grain, 
which, under more judicious management, it would certainly have been found to yield." Charles 
Fothergill, the King's Printer, noted that in the Newcastle District, "many examples [werel 
found wherein wheat haid] been aised on the same ground for 16 or 18 years successively 
without the application of manure." John Goldie, Dùlry of a Iourney through Upper Canada 
and some of the New Engiand States - 1819 (Toronto: Wm. Tyrell & Co., 1897), 21; Kingston 
Chronicle, May 24, 1822, p. 3, c 1. See Macaulay's earlier statement of this problem in Ibid., 
September 19, 1819, p. 2, c 3. Rev. William Bell, Hints to Emigrants; in a Series of LPtters fionz 
Upper Canada (Edinburgh: Waugh and innes, 1824), 161-2; Edward Allen Talbot, Five Years 
Resideirce in the Canadas, vol. 1 (London: Printed for Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, Brown and 
Green, 1824), 157-8; Charles Fothergill, The York Alnzanac and Royal Calendar of üpper 
Canada fiir the Year 1825 Being the First uffer Bissextile or Leap Year (York, U. C.: Charles 
Fothergill, 1824), 53-4. 
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A decade later, according to William Cattermole's account of the 

province's agriculture, Little had changed in Upper Canadian farming 

practices. In his opinion, the agriculture of the province was "yet in its 

infancy." He lamented that Kingston and York were süll being "reguiarly 

suppliecl with cattle, and with vegetables fiom the United States." This was a 

"circumstance arising from negligence on the Canadian farmers' part." 

However, Cattermole believed that Upper Canada's "faalities" for exporting 

wheat and raising cattle "were immense," and many of the problems he 

witnessed could be prevented by "a little energy" on the part of Upper 

Canada's farmers.34 

In spite of these c d s  for farmers of the province to improve their 

agridtural practices, until recently, historïans have conduded that a nascent 

provincial agricultural policy was focused on the exportation of wheat. Robert 

Fraser argues that between 1818 and 1825 six Family Compact members, who 

characterized themselves as agrarian gentry, established a provincial 

econornic development plan in response to the postwar economic depression. 

In light of these gentlemen's providential belief in Upper Canada, he 

contends, they were instrumental in encouraging the provincial government 

to embark on a massive canal building project whidi would assist Upper 

Canadian agricultural produce to reach imperid markets and thus drive the 

provincial economy.35 

Fraser determines that it was the recommendations of an 1821 

cornmittee of the House of Assembly on the internai resources of the 

3 4 ~ i l l i a m  Cattermole, Emigrntion: The Adanntages of Emigrntion to Canada (London: 
Simpkin and Marshall, 1831), 65, 53. 

3Vhese six men were John Beverley Robinson, John Macaulay, John strachan, 
Christopher Hagennan, George Markiand and Jonas Jones, Fraser, "Like Eden in Her Summer 
Dress," 1-12. 



province that affirrned "the primacy of wheat" in the Upper Canadian 

economy. As a result, an economic development strategy was created whidi 

"was essentidy limited to providing or facilitaüng cheap and easy transport 

to markets .... The emphasis was on agridtural staples and canalç carrying the 

products of the mil to imperial markets."36 Thus, Fraser concludes that the 

manner in which the genby asserted their leadership of the Upper Canadian 

economy through to l84û was the construction of canals to assist in marketing 

the provinaal agridtural production-37 

Admittedly, Fraser bases his study's economic assumptions on the 

staples thesis.38 Since the completion of his study in the 1970s, the 

interpretation of wheat as a staple commodity in the Upper Canadian 

economy has been brought into question.39 Exports were just one part of the 

agricultural economy, and as Douglas McCalla suggests in his study of the 

province's economy, "focusing on the staples thesis alone yields an 

oversimplified and fundamentally inaccurate view of the processes of 

economic development in Upper Canada."40 He suggests that key factors in 

36~raser rnakes this argument despite his belief that the committee, "[ulnable to find 
satisfactory statistical information which rnight provide a sound basis for a critical 
examination of the economy ... fell back on impressions for the want of anything better." Ibid., 
lû8-116. 

3g~raser's study was heavily influenced by Donald Creighton's The Commercial 
Empire of the S t .  Lawrence. Ibid., 1. 

Marvin Mdnnis questions whether wheat was as central and dominant to the 
provincial economy and if it actually fulfilled the role of a staple. He concludes that it was not 
a staple, arguing that the wheat economy must be understood in conjunction with other 
important hm comrnodities such as animal husbandry. R. Marvin Mclnnis, "Perspectives on 
Ontario Agriculture 1815-1930," in îanadian Papers in Rural History, vol. 8, ed. Donald H. 
Akenson (Gananoque: Langdale Press, l992), 17-1 27 

4 0 ~ c ~ a l l a ,  Phnting tlu Province, 5. 
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the Upper Canadian economy were the development of the famüy f m ,  the 

local comunity and markets for the produce of their farms.41 

McCalla's arguments lead not only to a questioning of the dominance 

of wheat in the Upper Canadian economy, but ais0 indicate that Fraser's focus 

on six Family Compact members as the most influentid in the development 

the agridtural economy k inaccurate. For example, W. H. Smith, writing in 

the mid-1840s, suggested three reasons for the general improvement of Upper 

Canadian agriculture. F k t ,  he considered the "emigration into the country of 

saentific agriculturïsts, with the establishment of agridtural societies, [to] 

have been mainly instrumental in producing this great change." Second, 

livestock "of a different and better description" than that whidi had been 

previously raised in the province had been imported. And third, he argued 

that "mu& land that was previously considered by the old proprietors wom 

out, has k e n  improved and brought badc, by means of judicious treatment, to 

its old capabilities.''42 

While Fraser is correct in the gentry's leadership of canal building, he 

overlooks Upper Canada's agriculhiral societies as a part of the govemment's 

agriculturd leadership. In doing so, Fraser neglects the contributions of a 

reform-dominated House of Assembly to the province's agricultural 

development during the last few years of the 1820s. Also well versed in the 

Enlightened ideology of progress, reformers viewed improvements to the 

farming practices in the province as being of equal importance. Such 
- - 

4ilbid., 69. McCalla detemines that farm output consisted of three elements; fint the 
production for househoid consurnption, second the production for local markets, and third, 
production of wheat for the local and export markets. He argues that "income fiom the market 
was divided equally between wheat and al1 other income sources." Ibid., 89. 

4%mith, Smith's Canadian Gazrttcer, 246-7. 
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knowledge was affùnied by a series of resolutions in the House of Assembly 

in the parliamentacy sessions of 1829 and 1830. 

Upper Canada's tenth parliament began a new era for Upper Canada, as 

it was composed of the first majority of individuals who were in opposition 

to the provinaal executive. Most historians view this parliament as the 

beginning of a deepening and bitter political feud between tory and reform 

factions. Aileen Dunham argued in her 1926 study of political umest in 

Upper Canada that despite the reformers' domination of the tories in the 

House of Assembly by a thirty-five to fifteen margin, they "proved that a 

reform açsembly could accompliçh l e s  in the way of constructive legiçlation 

than a tory assembly."*3 The House of Assembly spent much of its time 

debating fifty-three bills which were rejected by the Legislative Council. 

Subsequent historians such as G. M. Craig have argued that between 1828 and 

1830 the reformers "were able to haras and cornplain, but unable to produce a 

positive result against a powerful executive ... Their best efforts were reiected 

or shply ignored by the upper chamber." But the passage of the agridtural 

societies legislation contradicts this view, for it had full support of both 

houses of parliament.44 

On January 13, 1829, Thomas Dalton, a Kingston reformer and former 

Secretary of the Frontenac Agricultural SoSety,*5 introduced a series of 

resolutions on commerce and agriculture to the House of Assembly. The first 

four outlined the Enlightened ideology of an agrarian society, and the role 

43~unham8 Political Unrest in Uppn Gtnada, 1825-1836,118, 136-7. 

Ql~raig ,  Upprr Canada, 1956. Also see Errington, The Lion, the Eagle, 187-8; Mills, 
ldea of Loyal ty, 72; Johnson, Beconring Pronri,zent, 137-8. 

45~an R Dalton, "Thomas Dalton," DCB, 7,22832. Dalton served as Çecretary in 1821, 
the Frontenac Society's inaugural year. See Appendix 7. 



governent  was required to perform in the leadership of the provincial 

agridtural economy. These resolutions announced that: 

it is a solemn duty of this house, to promote, and 
to guard with jealous watchfulness, the 
commercial and agriculhual interests of this 
Province ...[ I] t is the detided opinion of this house 
that our commerce and our agriculture are so 
sympathetically allied, and so mutually dependent 
on each other, that they are both benefited or 
deteriorated from the self same causes, and 
consequently must languish or fiourish in union. 

The subsequent two resolutions demonçtrated the legislahire's belief that it 

was the combined success of the province's agriculture and commerce which 

made possible the province's prosperity. The h t  reafhnned the Edenic myth, 

stating, "the nature of our soi1 and dimate stamps the country fundamentally 

agricultural, and that its Geographical position, advantage of its vast inland 

navigable waters stamp it as fundamentally commercial." Next, the 

legislature determined that "the comfort and happiness, the strength or 

weakness, and the ignorance or illumination of its population, must 

altogether depend, on the assiduity or supineness with which are pursued, 

the two attractive objects, agriculture and commerce, the foundation and 

superstructure the prosperity, power, and greatness of nations."46 

As a whole, these resolutions demonstrated a fundamental shift in 

some members' perception of the role of the Upper Canadian government. 

While these resolutions did not survive debate to receive a vote, they were 

published by at least two newspapers of the province, and demonstrate that 

government members were determined to "guard" and ensure that the 

16~ouse of Assembly, jourwk, January 9, 13, 28, 1829, 5, 8, 25. The resdutions were 
published in Ki~zgsfon Chronicle, January 31,1829, p. 2, c 1; Colonial Advocat e, January 2, 1829, 
p. 2, c 2-3. At Dalton's request, these resolutions were considered by a comntittee of the whole 
on January28. Progress was reported, and the cornmittee determined to sit again the following 
week However, there is no report of the legislature having done m. Ibid., January 28, 1829,25. 
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commercial and agricultural intetests of the colony became a public and 

provinaal concern, not just a pasüme of an agrarian gentry. The resolutions 

were both the expression of a provincial consciousness and the foundation of 

a nascent provincial agricultural policy. They also illustrate the ideology 

behind the movement to establish government-funded agricultural societies. 

During the first session of this parliament, William Lyon Mackenzie 

took the lead in establishing several parliamentary comrnittees concerning 

the province's agriculture. Following hk motion, the House of Assembly 

created a Standing Committee on Agricult~re4~ that later was requested to 

"take into consideration the establishing of agriculhiral soaeties, in this 

Province, and submit a plan for carrying the same into effect."rs There is no 

evidence that this committee çubmitted a report. 

Another three member committee was formed to consider a petition 

from residents of Stormont County who complained that among other 

economic problems, ail previous attempts at establishing agicultural societies 

in the province had "proved altogether abortive." The 173 signatories of 

Stormont requested that parliament support the creation of a "Provincial 

Agricultural ÇocieS," for British agridtural soaeties had "made England 

Little l e s  than a weil cultivated garden." Furthemore, the petitioners stated 

that agricultural societies in the United States enabled "American neighbors 

to undersell [Upper Canadian] markets; to supply Our Amencan Colonies 

with those very artides we should M s h  ourselves." Again, there was no 

report from this cornmittee; however, it did consider the matter signifiant 

47~ouseof Awmbb,lournals,January 14, 19, 1829, 11, 14; Colonial Advocate, January 
22,1829, p. 2, c. 5; Kingston Clironiele, January 31,1829, p. 2, c 4. 

d8~ouse of Assembly, lournnls, Januaxy 28,1829,25. 
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enough to have the petition publishedP9 By the end of this session, Dalton's 

resolutions, the Standing Committee on Agriculture, and the cornmittee 

dealing with the petition had not produced any concrete results. 

Nevertheles, these discussions laid the groundwork for the legislation that 

publicly fund Upper Canadian agricultural societies.50 

Both tories and refomers drew upon British and Amencan examples 

of government funding to agicultural soaeties, but Ï n  1829-30, most of the 

examples to which the Upper Canada legislators referred had ceased to exist. 

In Britain, the Imperid government had temiinated funding to the Board of 

Agriculture in 1822. In Nova Scotia, government gtants funding a cenhal 

board of agridture had been canceled in 1825. Ln that same year, the New 

York State legislature also had allowed its govenunent grants to expire.51 

Only Upper Canada's neighbouring province contuiued its financial support 

of agricultural improvements. In 1828, the Lower Canadian legislature 

appropriated government funds to be distributed to district agricultural 

societies in accordance with their population.52 But the agicultural societies' 

legislation enacted by the Upper Canadian parLiament was an amalgam of 

several examples both current and previous. Most importantly, it was 

*%s petition a h  requested that üvestodi imported for breeding purposes be allowed 
into the province hee of duty. See Ibid., March 4,19,1829,48,72. The "Petition of S. Cutler and 
172 others, Freeholders of the County of Stormont" is found in Appendix 51 of this sarne journal. 

S q h i s  session did pass legislation dedicated to improving the provincial 
infrastructure. It enacted Iegislation aiiowing the construction of a harbour at Cobourg, further 
support for the Welland Canal, surveying, road, lighthouse and bridge construction. See 10 Geo. 
4, c 9, 11, 13-16,20,21 (1829). 

S1~itchison, "The Old Board of Agriculture," 64-5; Martell, The Achievernents of 
Agricola." 15; Hedridc, History of Agriculture itz the State of Neut York, 122 

52~ower  Canada, 9 Ceo. IV, c. 48 (1828). A central board of agriculture had been 
established in New Brunswick in 1826; however, it is unclear as to what hinding the government 
offered, or as to how long this board remaineci in existence. See White, "Speed the Plough," 21. 
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founded upon the Enlightened ideology of government aid to agridtural 

improvements that both tory and reform could appreaate.53 

Early in the parliamentary session of 1830 Charles FothergiU, the House 

of Assembly representative for the Durham riding, gave notice that he 

intended to introduce a bill "in aid of the Agriculhiral Interests" of Upper 

Canada and "to relieve o u  Farmers from the difficulties arising from the 

scarcity of money."54 In introdueing this legislation, Fothergill appears to 

have been the linchpin in gaining support for the agricultural society issue 

from aaoss the political spectnim. Generally, as his biographer Paul Romney 

suggests, Fothergill's "consemative reform" views, "and his image of 

gentility and respectability [were] uçeful to the emergent reform movement at 

a t h e  when many people still equated 'party' activity with disloyalty."55 

Before his departure from Britain to Upper Canada, Charles Fothergill 

had been a gentleman of the Enlightenment. A "savant with a sense of duty," 

Fothergdl had been a naturalist, race home breeder and farmer. Upon his 

arriva1 in Upper Canada, he had settled near Cobourg in 1817, but by 1822 he 

had moved to York to take up his appointment as the King's Printer. In 

addition, from 1825 to 1831, Fothergill was the House of Assembly 

representative for Durham County . His initial election campaign had k e n  

fought on the motto " A G R ~ C W ~  and ~ R N A L  ~ R O V E M E N T ,  without the 

aid of those who EAT more than they EARN." However, his opposition 

govemment had lost hirn his position as King's Printer in early 1826. 

assemblyman, Fothergill became recognized as the leading member 

to the 

As an 

of the 

5 3 ~ o r  a discussion of the role of governrnent in promoting agriculhiral irnprovernent, see 
Gascoigne, Iosepk Banks, 186 and more generaily Chapter 5, 185236. 

*H ouse of hsembly, \ournal, January 9,1830, L 

5s~aul  Romney, "Charles Fothergill," DC B, 7,316-20. 



opposition representatives in the legislature, and Paul Romney describes the 

agridtural Society bill as both Fothetgill's "chief legislative legacy" and his 

"swan-song."56 

From a procedural point of view, it is unclear why Charles Fothergill 

took the initiative on this matter, as he was not a member of any commeraai 

or agricultural committee during the previous session of parliament. 

However, it does appear that his introduction of the bill early in the second 

session was influenced by discussions of the previous session. On Januq 

lîth, 1830, the House of Assembly went into a committee of the whole to 

consider "the best means to promote the institution and prosperity of 

Agriculhual Soaeties, in this Province." Once again, it was Fothergill who 

initiateci debate by introducing a series of resolutions concerning agricultural 

socie ties.57 

In his introductory comments, he outlined the basic tenets of English 

Enlightenment thought. As improved agriculture was at the heart of a well- 

ordered agrarian society he explained, the "importance of a s u c c e s s ~  and 

weli direded system of agriculture must be obvious to all, because it lays a 

foundation, a superstructure for aii future wealth, prosperity and grandeur. It 

56~omney also argues that agrïcultual societies "did little or nothing to foster the 
technical innovations that their promoter had preached." Thus, he concludes that agricultural 
societies "stood as so many monuments to his inability to understand the rank-and-file farmers 
he lived among in Durham County and daimed to reprgent." Romney, "A Man Out of Place: 
The Life of Charles Fothergill; Naturalist, Businessman, Journalist, Politician, 1782 - 1840" 
(Ph- D. diss., University of Toronto, 1981), 516-17. For further details on this enigmatic 
politician see James L. Baillie, Ir., "Charles Fothergill 1782 - 1&10." Canadian Historicnl 
Revieul 25 (1944): 376-96; Romney, "Charles Fothergill," DCB, 7, 316-20; Romney, "A 
Consetvative Reformer in Upper Canada: Charles Fothergill, Responsible Goverment and the 
'British Party,' 1824-1840," Historieal Papers 1984,4261. 

57~hese resolutions may have been authored by the Select Cornmittee on Agriculture 
from the previous session. However, this matter remains unclear, as the resolutions were not 
published. House of Assembly, jourruils, January 12, 1830, 9; Colonial Advocate, January 21, 
1830, p. 2 c 1. 
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is the foundation of soaety." In his opinion, agricultural societies were 

"attended with very beneficial effects-they bring together people from 

different parts; and the various means for promoting the grand objects of the 

whole, are made knom to all, so that great good results to the cornmunity." 

However, he continueci, "in many parts of the country the people are poor, 

and find themseives unable to carry into effect the objed of their wishes. To 

enable them to do this, not only in those poor districts, but to exate the 

people to the subject throughout the Province, is the object of these 

resolutions." He hoped that his resolutions would result in encouragement 

to the farmers '%y giving each district a certain sum" of government funds.58 

Once debate on the bill began, Charles Fothergill was the b t  to speak 

to the committee. in his experience, "he had seen very great and beneficial 

results from such institutions in England and he was satisfied like benefits 

rnight be realized from the same means in this country." Fothergill stated his 

pleasure that there was no objection to the bill among those he had consulted, 

only debate as to the amount of money to be granted. For example, James 

Wilson, a reformer from Prince Edward C ~ u n t y , ~ ~  "had not any doubt of the 

propriety of any measure that would c d  up the country from the slumber 

into which it had Men ... the outlay [would] pay the government well ...gr ant 

this money to the agicultural societies and it will change the face of the 

country directly."60 

58 For the report4 minutes of this debate, see the Colonial Advocate, January 21, 1830, 
p. 2 c 1-3. 

59~0hnson, Becorning Prominent, 237. 

60~olonial Advocate, January 21,1830, p. 2 c 1. 
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But William Warren Baldwin, the elderly reformer representing 

NorfoIk,6* echoed the words written 20 years e a r k  by Ridiard Cartwright. In 

Baldwin's opinion, "the lands were not suffiaently cultivated to require the 

aid of these societies; nor did he think as much benefit wodd result from 

them here, at the present day, as in those old corntries which were under a 

high state of cultivation." He believed that this expenditw of govemment 

funds, "inçtead of benefiting the farmers Jwould embarrass them], and 

thereby be injurious to the country."62 

During the debate, members expressed differing views on the 

administration of the pro+ agriculhuaI societies. Peter Perry, a reformer 

representing the Lennox and Addington riding,63 believed that there should 

be "some general prinaples" established to govem each society. In contrast, 

James Wilson, while "pleased with the principles" outlined by other 

members for a central society, "thought it best to begin with no consistent 

principles, and then the çocieties could go in with greater assurance." Charles 

Fothergill "apprehended it would be impossible to establiçh any general d e  

for the regdation of al l  the societies," and James Lyons, another reformer 

from Northumberland County and a Director of its agricultural societyb4 

"remarked that the prosperïty of ali societies and institutions depended on 

their king established on liberai principles." If the agridtural sdeties were 

to be successful, he argued, "they must be untrammeled." 

~ohnson, Becotning Prominetzt, 172. 

6 2 ~ o l o n i n ~  Advocate, January21.1830, p. 2, c 1. 

3~ohnson, Becorning Prominent, 219. 

641bid., 2û4, Colonhl Advocate, June3.1830, p. 1.c. 1. 



William Lyon Mackenzie rose to speak in favour of a sum given to 

each district in accordance with its population "Lower Canada had adopted 

this method, and it had proved very bene£iaai," he argued. However, by the 

end of the debate, Mackenzie told the committee that he had been persuaded 

that distriiution by population "was a mistake," as it would deny money to 

the badc regions of the districts most in need of assistance. Ironically, 

Mackenzie then declared that he "was well pleased with the plan of having a 

central socïety with branches, after the manner of Dr. Strachan in the boards 

of Education." This was a rather odd admission, for the cenhd board he 

supported was that very structure of the Upper Canada Agridtural Society 

whkh he had criticized. Not surprisingly, Mackenzie, while using Stradian's 

boards of education as an example, quickly added that he did not Iike "that 

gentleman's pruiaples."5 

In the end, concem over administration was solved through the debate 

over fuiding. Fothergdl had moved that the committee establish MO0 as the 

amount to be offered to each district on "certain conditions," but he was not 

impressed with the idea of a central board or establishg "any generd d e  

for the regdation of ail soaeties." Instead, he proposed that the money be 

placed with Lieutenant-Govemor John Colbome, "whom he knew to be a 

warm friend to agriculhrre.'"6 AU applicants for this money would have to 

submit a request to the Lieutenant Governor "with satisfactory evidence that 

65~oloninl  Ad~ocote,  january 21, 1830, p. 2, c 2-3. For Mackenzie's critiasrn of the 
Upper Canada Agricultural Society see ColonLi1 Advocale, A p d  1,1830, p. 3, c 1-3. 

66~ieutenant Governor Sir John Colborne arrived to Upper Canada in 1828 from 
Guemsey where he had served for seven yean in the same capaaty. In Guemsey, he had 
intmduced many infrastructure reforms and had been associateci with agricultural societies on 
that island. Marion L Phelps, "John Colbome, 1st Baron Seaton," DC B, 9,137-45. 
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[they] were entitled to receive it."' In 0th- words, the govemment itself was 

to become the central board of agriculture for Upper Canada. 

When the House resumed, this committee of the whole reported 

several resolutions in support of government funding to agridtural 

societies: 

Resolved, That as a prosperous agriculture is the 
broadest and b e s t  base of national strength and 
wealth, it is highly expedient to promote the 
welfare of ail su& institutions as may tend to the 
accomplkhment of that desired object. 

Resolved, That the experience of England and other 
enlightened communities, having shewn that the 
institution of Agricultural Socïeties in different 
sections of the country has greatly promoted the 
success of the farmer, it is wise and politic in this 
Legislahire to give dl the encouragement in its 
power to such Ag'icultural Soaeties as are, or may 
be, founded on a liberal footing within this 
Province.68 

These resolutions, expressing the same ideology as Dalton's unsuccessfui 

resolutions of 1829 were adopted by the House. Subsequently, the committee 

drafted a bill offerhg funds to any soaety established in a district for the 

purposes of introducing to the province "valuable livestock, grain, grass 

seeds, useful implements, &c. &c. &c."69 Such institutions would be able to 

request £100 annuaily from the Lieutenant Governor for the next four years. 

However, a district agriculhval society had to have private subscriptions 

amounting to fi0 in the hands of its treasurer before it could petition for 

67~oloninl  Advocate, January 21,1830, p. 2, c 3 

6 8 ~  select committee of Charies Fothergili, James Lyons and Thomas Dalton was 
appointed to draft a biii bas& on these resolutions. House of Assembly, jottrnals, January 12, 
1830,9. 

691bid., January 12, 1830,9. The bill was reported to the House on Febniary 17,1830 and 
passed on February 24th. [bid, February 17,1830,57; February 24,1830,67. 
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these public funds. The bill also specified that in such districts where 

agridtural societies had already formed at the county level, the govemment 

fun& were to be divided equdy among the district and county societies.70 

Map 3: Upper Canada, District Boundaries, 1826. Hülman, A Stntutoty Chronology of Ontmio, 
334. 

Demonstrating the unanimous opinion on this subjed between the 

reform-dominated House of Assembly and the consemative Legislative 

Council, the lower House was informed on Mardi 3, 1830 that the members 

of the upper chamber had passed the bill without amendment, and three days 

later, Royal Assent was given to "An Act to encourage the Establishment of 

Agricultural Socïeties in the several Districts of this Province."7~ This new 

'qhis was directed at the Northumberland County Agricultural Society, which 
provides a rare example of an Upper Canadian agricultural Society which was founded prior to 
the passage of the a d  and was able to take advantage of the government htnding. See note 26. 



plan for agridtural societies set aside the dream of a united province-wide 

body of gentry leading the development of the colony's agriculture. Instead, it 

fostered independent district societies United only by their application for 

government assistance. 

For the next sixteen years, agridtural smieties in Upper Canada would 

be able to use government funds to develop independently of their 

counterpartç in neighbouring districts. Future legislation during this period 

increased funding to these societies and required them to become more 

accountable for the public fun& that they used. In addition, the act contained 

assurances that proper leadership would be established for each district 

society. As the h d s  were placed directly in the hands of the Lieutenant 

Governor, only properly organized district agridtural societies would be able 

to petition for and receive funds. 

Three years later, as this initial act offering fuiancial support to the 

district agricultural societies neared the end of its f ou  year existence, both the 

Home and the Niagara District Agricultural Çoàeties gave notice of their 

intention to pe tition the government for its continuance.72 Wi thin the 

House of Assembly, Sir Allm Napier McNab, the consenrative member from 

Wentworth, made an attempt to have a bill supporting its continuance 

passed during the session of December 1833.73 However, McNab's bill only 

71~ouse of Assembly, \ournals, March 3, 1830, 76; Legislative Council, locrrnals, 
February 25,26,27, March 3, 1830,92,94,97,106; Statufes of Upper Canadn, 1830, 11 Geo. IV, 
c 10. 

'Vhere exist notices of intention to petition published by the Home District 
Agricultural Society, but there is no mention of such a petition in the published jotunals of the 
House of Assembly . For the Home District Agricultural Society's pe ti üon see: Upper Canada 
Gazette, June 6, 1833, p. 8, c. 2; Patriot, June 28, 1833, p. 3, c. 2; December 6, 1833, p. 3, c. 6; 
Chnadian Freemnn, September 5,1833, p. 4, c 5. 

For the petition see: Upper Canada Gazette, August 22, 1833, p. 5, c. 2; Patriof, 
December 10,1833, p. 2, c 4; December 13, p. 2, c 1; House of Assembly, lourml, December 4, 
2833,26; December 6,1833,32. 



survived an initial debate, after which there was no mention of the House of 

Assembly's intent to discuss the matter further.74 During this same session, 

the agridtural bill of 1830 also received attention from a select committee 

appointed to detennine what bills were about to expire. However, the 

renewal o f  this act was not included among the cornmittee's 

recommendat ions .75  Thus, the act was not renewed after its expiration in 1834 

and the provincial a g r i c u l ~  societies were once again private assoaations. 

It is unclear why the 1833 initiative introduced by a consemative member 

failed. In general, this session was dominated by the attention paid to 

Mackenzie's radicalkm and his grievances leveled at the government. 

During the first session of the new reform-dominated parliament in 

January 1835,76 the House established a committee to report on expired and 

expiring laws.77 Unlike its predecessor, this committee reported two 

resolutions conceming the agrïcultural societies bill. The first suggested that 

£1200 be allocated to support the agricultural soaeties of the province and 

dispençed according to the original terms of the 1830 act.78 In order to ensure 

7 3 ~ o u s e  of Assembly, \ournal, Novernber 19, 1833,9; Patriot, November 22, 1833, p. 2, 
c3; December 10,1833, p. 2, c4. 

jT4~ouse of Assembly, ~ourntzl, December 12,1833,41. 

751bid., November 26, 1833, January 9, 1834, 15, 71. Although Allan Napier McNab, a 
conservative, introduced this bill, the fad that it progressed no further than a second reading 
may have had to do with i t s  introduction a few days prior to William Lyon Mackenzie's final 
expulsion from the House of Assembly. Çee Dunham, Political Unrest, 136-149; Craig, Upper 
Canada, 18%225. 

7 6 ~ .  K. Johnson calculateci the refom majority to have been 37-29. Johnson, Becorning 
Prominen t, 138. 

77w~eport of the Select Cornmittee, Appointed to examine and Report, what laws have 
expired and are about to expire," April6, 1835. House of Assembly, Appendix to the Iorrrnal of 
the House of Assembly of Uppm Canada, vol. 2, no. 104,18. 

78~resumably the fi20 was recommended to apportion El00 to each of the 12 districts 
of the province. For these districts see Armstrong, Handbook of Upper Canadian Chronology, 
139. 



the funds were king properly employed, the committee also recommended 

that the district societies would have to account for ail funds previously 

granted. In future, each district agridtural society would be required to be 

more publidy accountable, having to submit an annual account of previous 

expenditures upon application for the government grant.79 The subsequent 

bill to revive funding for agridturd societies passed through both houses of 

parliament? with a condition that it only continue for one year from the date 

of its passage.81 

Upon this law's expiration during the 1836 session, the legislature 

again considered the matter of financial assistance to the province's 

agrïdture and how aiding W sector of the provincial economy would assist 

the encouragement of domestic manufacturing and trade. Initiateci and led by 

the reformer Charles Duncombe, a ten member select cornmittee dominated 

by reformers and farmers from across the province was established to 

consider "Agriculture and the improvement of the breeds of animals and 

seeds of grains, and upon trade and rnanufa~tures."~~ 

79~ouse  of Assembly, loiirnals, April7, 1835,342. 

80~revious to the report of the select committee on expiring laws, Charles Duncombe 
had given notice that he intended to introduce a bill to continue the agricultural society act. 
House of Assembly, Journnls, February 18,1835,152 The bill, once introduced on April 8, was 
given the second reading the following day, amended, read a third time and passed on the same 
day. On April 13, it was passed by the Legis lative C o d ,  and received Royal Assent on April 
16. House of Assembly, Journal, April8,9,14,1835,352-2,381. 

one member of the committee, John Madntosh, was not a farmer. Although he 
was a sailor and ship owner, he represented the Fourth Riding of York, one of the most 
prosperousagricultural areas in the province. For the k t  of memben see: House of Assembly, 
/osninls, January îî, 1836,51. The occupations and political leanings of each of these members is 
bken from J. K, Johnson's biographies in Becorning Promineizt, Appendix, 169-238. The fact that 
reformers took the lead on this issue does not suggest that this or any other subject was 
supported by a well de fined and organized political party, for none existed. Refonn support for 
agricultural societies confirms J. K. Johnson's argument that the reformers "occupationally 
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The report which Duncombe's committee i s d  was well received by 

the House of Assembly and deemed important enough to print in the 

proceedings of the 1egislahveF In the preamble to its recornmendations, this 

committee, like Thomas Dalton's resolutions of 1829, justified why 

agriculture should be Mher  encouraged by the legislature. It recalled that 

agriculture was "the only true and solid basis on which the permanent 

prosperity and wealth of most nations must rest." Furthemore, they noted, 

"the subjed of agriculture has in all  enlightened ages and countries daimed 

the attention of men of the highest stations and most distinguished talents in 

society." However, the committee pointed out that the success and 

"permanent advancement" of the province could only occur in proportion to 

the extent to which agriculture was "properly adapted to the çoiL-.and fostered 

by a hiberal and enlightened govemment-" 

Therefore, this latest parliamentary cornmittee reafkned the agrarian 

nature of Upper Canadian society. It argued that in a colony "where 

manufactures and the mechanical arts" were not, and would not "probably 

for some t h e  to corne, add much to the general wealth, the encouragement 

of agriculture in its various branches should daim the particular attention of 

the Legislahue." In doing so, this committee also reaffirmed the cornmitment 

made by the parliament in 1829 to guard Upper Canada's agriculhmi 

interests. Spedically, it believed the govemmentrs role should be one of 

securing the easiest and cheapest conveyances to the best markets for 

agricdhual produce and assist in the improvement of livestock, seeds and 

machinery of the province. It was also the governrnent's duty to "diffus[e] a 

reflected ... a traditional rural past [and] of course their own heavily rural constituenaes h m  
which they drew most of their support" J o h n ,  Becorning Pmrninent, 243. 

83~ouse of Assembly, lournnls, March 23,1836,331. 
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knowledge of the best rnanner of conducting agriculhiral operations so that 

the greatest quantity and best quality may be produced by the least labour and 

expense."s4 Thus, the committee viewed the construction of canais as only 

one part of a broader agridtural policy of interna1 improvement 

Having outlined the necessities for the legislature to be involved in the 

encouragement of agricultural development, the committee made several 

recommendations with the intention of accomplishing "the perrna nen t 

prosperity of agriculture" in Upper Canada.85 But as the committee turned 

again to agridtural societies as the engine of this reform, it seems that while 

they were following the ideology of the English Enlightenment they were also 

drawing upon the example of New York State. The resolutions of this 

committee of refomers expounded the same ideology championed earlier by 

gentlemen such as Sir Joseph Banks and Sir John Graves Simcoe as to the role 

government needed to play in guiding the agricultural reform necessary to 

achieve progress. However, in 1836, those calling for government support 

had two examples to foIlow, neither of which were from Britain. The Lower 

Canadian government had passed new legislation funding agricultural 

societies at the county level in 1834. Here, a maximum of B O  was to be 

distriiuted each year until 1840 to each county on the basis of double the 

amount of subscriptiom raised by an agridtural society.86 

New York State provided an equal or greater impetus for the Upper 

Canadian agricultural committee. In its report, the cornmittee emphasized 

that any funds given to agricultural sotieties would be expended specifically 

8S~ouse of Assernbly, \ountnls, March 23, l836,33l. 

86~ower Canada, 1834, 4 Wm. IV, c. 7. It is unclear if this funding did indeed last for 
the seven year period promised in the a d  



on the procurement of "the k t  and most approved seeds of grain, and grass 

and breeds of livestodc," as weU as to ciradate "some practicai works or 

treatises" on agriculture among the township agricultura.1 soaety members. 

In stating this, the committee demonstrated itç familiarity with New York 

State's agriculture by suggesting that the Upper Canadian grant be used, i n  

part, to purchase subscriptions to the Genesee Farrner and gardener 's journal 

whidi had been established in Rochester, New York by Luther Tudcer in 

1831.87 In the absence of any domestic agridtural periodicai, the cornmittee 

was most likely recommending a periodical which already had some 

circulation throughout Upper Canada? 

By recommending the Genesee Farrner in its report, the committee on 

agriculture also implicitly adopted the arguments put forth by the Amencan 

newspaper editors in support of funding for agridtural societies by the New 

York State government. Both Jesse Buel and Luther Tucker were strong 

supporters of agricultural societies and exhibitions, and throughout the 1830s 

The Cultivator was the officiai organ of the New York State Agricultural 

87~ouse  of Assembly, ~ournal, March 23, 1836, 331. They also recommended urculation 
of William Evans, A Treatise on the theory and practice of agriculture (Montreal: Fabre, 
Perrault and Co., 1835). Untîl the 1840s, there was no Upper Canadian agricultural journal in 
publication. See Chapter 7. 

8 8 ~ o r  exampie, upon publication of the first issue of the Genesee Famm in 1831, the 
Niagara District Agricultural Society had ordered four copies "for the benefit of the members 
of that Soaety." In printing this notice in his Christian Guardian, Egerton Ryerson cornmenteci 
that he believed the Genesee Fumer would "pay triple the price of the subscription to any 
fanner that can afford to take i t w  Christian Guardian, August 13,1831, p. 158, c 5. 

The foilowing year, the Midland District Agricdtural Society ordered the binding of 
the issues of New England Famm which it possessed. The Nav England Famer had been in 
publication at Boston, Massachusetts since 1822 Kingston Clzronicle and Gazette, February 4, 
1832, p. 2, c 5. 

In 1835, the Midland District Agriculturat Soaety had also ordered 12 copies of The  
Cultivator published by Jesse Bue1 at Albany "in order to give the members of the Society 
information on the American system of Farming." The Cultivator had begun publication at 
Albany, New York in 1834. British Whig, May 19,1835, p, 2. c 3. 
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Çoaev, and as Donald B. Marti argues '%ehaved as a lobby, aimost as a 

political Ca~tion.''~~ For the Upper Canadian legislators, the American 

journals not only containeci p a c t i d  agricultural advice, they also reatfirmed 

the need of government support of agriculture. 

In iooking at these examples, the House of Assembly cornmittee on 

agriculture stated the need to alter the basis on which the Upper Canadian 

government funded its agridtural societies. It was the cornmittee's opinion 

that the "benefits anticipated" from the Legislative grants to the district 

agridtural soaeties had "not been realized, nor produced that good which 

might reasonably have been expected to result frorn such liberal 

appropriations." It discovered that the money given to the district had been 

given primarily in premiums at fairs to those within the dosest proxirnity to 

the cornpetition. Those at the outer edges of the districts were not receiving 

the benefits in equal proportions. Thus, the cornmittee recommended that 

the grant money be distributed among the townships rather than the districts 

of the province. Funds would be granted on the basis of population and the 

amount each township society raised in subscriptions.90 Such dianges were 

sensible, for Upper Canada had changed significantly in the six years since the 

original legislation had been passed. In 1830 the province had had a 

population of 213 156. Six years later, as a result of wide-scale immigration, 

the population had swelled by more than another 160 000. This had pushed 

the settlement of the province back further trom the lakeshores, increasing 

the number of districts, counties and townships? 

89concerning the newspapers of Bue1 and Tucker see Hedrick, History of Agriculture in 
the S&ate of Nau York, 120-21,31822 Conceming New York State agricuitural societies in the 
1830s see Marti, "Early AgriculturaI Çocieties in New York: The Foundations of Improvement," 
New York Hisfcmj 48 (1%7), 3248. 

90~ouse of Assembly, \olirtuzl, March 23, 1836,331. 
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M e r  being tabled, the report was the debated by the House, resulting in 

the adoption of a resolution that a sum of money be granted "in aid of 

township agricultural societies, not to exceed in any instance, the sum of 

twelve pounds ten shillings to any one township'2 AccordingIy, the House 

drafted a biu, and after severai amendments, it was sent up to the Legislative 

Cound for approvaLg3 But in this chamber, the agricultural societies' bill 

undenvent several fundamental changes. In effect, the Legisiative C o u d  

rewrote the entire bill, cancelling the shift to the township level and 

maintainhg the district or county base of a properly constituted agricultural 

çociety.94 After this, the amended bill was sent badc to the House of Assembly 

for its concurrence. But the tegislative Council's amendments were the death 

of the biu, as it received no further attention from the lower house? 

The Legislative Council's treatment of this bill was a vindictive 

reaction to other actions by the reform members of the House of Assembly. 

While the bill was under consideration by the upper house, the House of 

Assembly had kued an addres calhg for responsible govemment. To force 

its demands, the House of Assembly also voted in favour of not passing a 

govemment supply bill. In response, on the day prior to the Legislative 

Council's destruction of the agridtural sotieties' bill, Lieutenant Govemor 

Sir Francis Bond Head had prorogued the legislature, threatening to refuse 

his assent to those bills expending government hnds which already been 

91Armstrong, Handbook of Upper Gznudinn Chronology, 272,198. 

9 2 ~ o u s e  of Assembly, journals, March 23,1836,332. 

93bid.8 March 23, April13,1836,332,441,445. 

94~f ter  the expiration of four years, the bill would be extended to the next session of 
parliament and no longer. Legislative Counal, \ourn<il, April 19, 1836, 188- Unfortunately no 
copy of either version of the bill exists to compare the amended version with the original. 
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passed? Thus, the rejection of the shift to township-based soaeties by the 

Legislative CounS1 appears to have been motivated by a need to curb the 

efforts of the reformes and to maintain traditional standards of leadership. 

The origin and timing of the bill was its own worst enemy, as the bill was 

retumed for the approval of a hostile House of Assembly in a legislative 

session whose dissolution was imminent. 

New elections in the province reçulted in a House of Assembly 

dominated by conservative members.97 Once the new parliament began, it 

was a tory who took up the matter of govemment funding for agrimlturd 

societies. John B. Marks, the Vice-President of the Midland District 

Agricultural Society appears to have used the report, resolutions and draft 

bills from the last session to aeate a new agricultural societies legislation.98 

As the Chairman of a Standing Committee on Agriculturef Marks and his 

fellow conservative cornmittee members, which included the President of the 

Home District Agricultural Society, E. W. Thomson, and a director of the 

Mîdland District Agriculturai Çoaety, George H. DetlorPg introduced and 

guided a new agriculturai societies' bill through the House.100 

This new act offered provisions for Upper Canada's agicultural 

societies to become much more public in character. No longer would a society 

have to rake £50 in order to gain £100 in government h d s .  The new bill 

96~raig, Upper Cnnndu, 235-6; Dunha.cn, Political Unrest. 17û-2 

9 8 ~ o u s e  of Assembly, lourruil, November 10,1836,21. 

99~ingston Chronicle alrd Gazette, May 10,1837, p. 3, c. 1. 

l o o ~ o u s e  of Assembiy, ]ourtzal. November 15,18,29,1836, February 8, 9. 15, 1837, 45, 
72,108,372,421,423,483. The editor of the Kingston Chronicle and Gazettecommendeci Marks 
for his "most creditable perseverance" in promoting this bill through its various stages of 
passage. Kingston Chronide and Gazette, May 10,1837, p. 3, c 2. 
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required that any district Society only had to raise a minimum of E25 to apply 

for government b d s .  In r e m ,  the govenunent would pay double the 

amount raised by subsaiption, up to a maximum of £200. Thus, public funds 

would be available for the next four years, ranging £rom B U  to £200, allowing 

funding to newer, l e s  weU-supporteci societies, as well as those that had k e n  

established for several years. Foliowing the recommendations of the 

Legislative Cound during the last session, thiç bill hrther standardized the 

process of requesting government funds. It set forth both a fom whidi the 

district treasurers had to use to account for the previous years' expendituresr 

and a certificate to state the amount of h d s  raised by the society. 

Significantly, the new legislation drew upon the contents of the 

agricultural cornmittee's bill lost during the last session, in its allowance for 

county, riding or township agricultural societies to be established. However, 

the latter would be only h d e d  by the govemment in conjunction with the 

district soaety, so long as no more than one society existed per county, riding, 

or township. This compromise allowed the district soaety to remain as the 

institution which had to submit the application for government funding. The 

county, riding or township societies would receive the government h d s  in 

proportion to the amount of subsaiptions which they had raised but those 

funds would be distributed by the district society's treasurer.101 

That this bill passed both houses of parliament without amendment102 

demonstrates that the vindictive evisceration of the bill during the previous 

session of parliament had more to do with the larger reform and tory conllict 

than with any difference in belief concerning the need to commit 

loi~tatiites of Uppn Canada, 1837,7 W m  4, c î3. 

102~ouse of Assembly, ]ourmds, Febniary 15,1837,483. 



govemment h d s  to agridturai development. Through the 1837 ad, the 

government doubled its cornmitment while halving the necessary 

subscriptions of each agricultural society. Signincantly, it also found a way to 

encourage the development of township çoaeties, while at the same time it 

inaeased the public accountability of the district institutions. Agriculturai 

societies throughout the province were £ïnally on solid financial footing. The 

1837 legislation continued to be in effect until 1û41 and at that point the new 

govemment of the Province of Canada extended its funding cornmitment 

urttil the end of the parliamentary session after November 1, 1û44.103 

In anticipation of the end to funding in 1843, a cornmittee was 

established "to consider the best mode of granting Legislative aid for the 

encouragement of Agridture in this Province."104 In doing so, there appears 

to have been pressure h m  both Upper and Lower Canada for a rethinking of 

the means of governrnent support for agricultural soaeties.105 However, the 

issue received no further attention until the next parliament of Canada in 

1&45.1°6 After a debate entailing matters concerning each part of the province, 

two bills were enacted maintaining a separate k d i n g  system for Upper and 

Lower Canadian agridtural societies.lo7 

103~tatiites of the Prcnncnn~zce of Canada, 1&21,4&5 Vic, c 23. 

104~rovince of Canada, H o w  of Assembly, ~ournnl, Odober 27, November 14,1843, 76, 
122. 

'O%e govemrnent had received a petition requesting that the agricultural soaeties of 
the lower province be "placed on the same footing" as those in Upper Canada. Province of 
Canada, House of ~ssembly, journul, September 17,1842,17. 

I06~unding was not suspended, however, for the act of 1841 aLiowed funding to continue 
to the end of the session bllowing November 1û44. Statutes of the Province of b n a d n ,  1841, 
4&5 Vic, c 23. 

107~ro,nce of Canada, lournals, Febmary 17,20,21,23, March 5,6,7, 25,1û45,271, 285, 
291,308,326,3289,337,371,400. For the legisla tion affecting Lower Canada see Stat rites of the 
Pruuince of Canada, 1845,8 Vic, c 53. Separate legislation for each province was not uncornmon 
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The Canadian government further strengthened its financial 

cornmitment to the Upper Canadian agridtural societies. New legislation 

provided that after the minimum of f25 was collected by the district 

agricultural society treasurer, any district institution would receive treble 

instead of double the amount of subscriptions in govemment funds, with the 

maximum amount increased to W. Once again, the inaeased contribution 

of public funds came with an increase in accountability. The Secretary of each 

society was required to report annually to "the three branches of the 

Legislahue" w i t h  fifteen days of the opening of each session of parliament. 

This report was to include the amounts subscribed, the amount of 

government h d s  received, and the society's expenses. Also required were a 

List of persons who had received premiums from the society as weU as the 

cornpetition for which they had received this money. In the interests of 

sharing the knowledge of agricuihud improvements implemented in the 

various parts of the province, each district Society was required to submit to 

the governent  "al1 such other observations and information as [the 

Secretary] s h d  deem likely to the improvement of Agriculture."lO8 

The newly-revised structure of government b d i n g  and the increased 

accountability of the district societies fit in well with the overall 

administrative reforms being implemented in the united provinces after 

1841. Beginning with Lord Sydenham, the first Governor General after union, 

governmental madùnery was adjusted to "establish dear and coherent chains 

of comrnand."'09 Sydenham created District Councils which he termed "his 

S. j. R Noel notes that it was a common practice, and "separate and very different legislation 
was uivariably the rule" when dealing with important matterr H e  argues that there "was no 
attempt to legislate institutional unifonnity." Noel, Patron, Clients, Brokns, 149. 

108~tututes of the Proocme of Cnmàa, 1845,8 Vic, c. 54. 
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most important administrative reform."IlO It offered the opporhinity for 

purely local matters to be handled by the District Cound, freeing the central 

governrnent from those issues whïch were not of a provinaal concern. 

However, this was not to be codused with a form of respom'ble govemment. 

District Councils institutionalized the arms-length connection between the 

regional leaders and the central govemment that had always been part of the 

governance of Upper Canada-111 J. M. S. Careless has comrnented that they 

were the "typical Sydenham compromise between authority above and the 

rights of the people below."ll2 The councils were composed of elected 

representatives of each township within the district operating under the 

direction of a government-appointeci warden. While they were an attempt to 

foster local harmony, they also acted as an avenue for "huther, unintended 

change."il3 Ian Radforth contends that Sydenham's centraiist refoms could 

be more effectively implemented at the local level through these district 

counci1s.i 14 

Dunng this penod there were agridturists who were impressed by 

Sydenham's reforms, and proposed coordinating the efforts of the province's 

distrid agridtural societies with those of the District Councils. In addition, 

1 0 9 ~ . ~ . ~ .  Careless, The Unwn of the Canadas (Toronto: McCleiiand and Stewart, 1967), 
38. For a thorough study of these reforms see J. E. Hodgetts, Pioneer Public Service: An 
Administrative Histonj of the United Canadas, 1841-1867 (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1955). 

"Otan Radforth, "Sydenham and Utilitarian Refonn," in Colonial Leviatlzunf State 
Forrnatioiz in Mid-Nineteenth C e n f q  Canada, eds. Allan Creer and Ian Radforth (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, lm), 82 

l l Ibid., 82-5; îarele y Union of the îanndns, 53-4. 

ilkareless, Union of the Camdas, 53-4. 

II31bid. 

l14~adforth,  "Sydenham and Utilitarian Refom", 84. 



proposais were made to establish a Board of Agridhue pattemed after 

Sydenham's Board of Works established in 1û41115 This agriculturd board 

would be formed of government appointed officiais to coordinate the 

activities of aU the district societies, Not until 1850 was such board created.116 

In the meantirne, the government continuai to act in the place of a board, 

administrating the funding to each district soàety, and receiving the reports 

from these same institutions that it fostered. 

By the mid-1840s then, Upper Canada had a wd-established system of 

govemment funded agridtural soaeties. They were semi-public institutions 

charged with implementing a nascent provinaal policy of agricultural 

development. It was a poky  that had been developed by both tories and 

reformers in spite of the acrimonious relations between these two factions. 

Only in the 1840s did the government policy become clearly identified 

through increased and consistent hinding, as well as through improved 

communications with the submission of an annual report by each district 

agridtural society to the govemment. 

Upper Canada's dishict agricultural societies were created out of 

concern over the poor state of the province's agriculture in the 1820s and 

developed from the examples of government assistance in other provinces 

and nations. Through this process they became uniquely Upper Canadian 

organizationç. Nevertheiess, even the government did not legislate into 

existence a province-wide agridtural society in the years between 1830 and 

1846. Instead, the govemment allowed each district agricultural society to 

develop independent of any other district organization. This prevented the 

I l 5 ~ o r  the details of this plan see British American Cultivator, July 1843, p. 104, c 3 - 
p. 105, c 3. Also see Chapter 7. 

n6~tatutes of the Prwince of Canada, 1850,13 & 14 Vic, c. 73. 
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lingering regional oligarchies from coming into conflict with the government 

elite at York. Independence, however, provided the opportunity for the 

district agridtural societies to develop their own unique characteristics. 

in some ways, the creation of an independent agricultural society in 

eadi district of the province hindered the progress toward establishing the 

dream of a provinaal association of agricuitural gentlemen. AI though 

publidy funded, the district agricultural societies of Upper Canada remained 

dubs for the gentlemen of each district throughout the 1830 to 1û46 period. 

With the offer of government funds in 1830, it was the established local 

oligarchies of each distrid who came forward to form th& o m  agicultural 

society. And as the legislation required adherence only to a few broad 

provisions, the district patrons were able to finance the creation of a 

gentlemen's club for themselves and their assoaates who resided in the 

distnct. Although the public accountability of each district agrïcultural society 

increased during the I W ,  their charader remained unquestionably Georgian 

and gentlemanly well into the Victorian age. 



Chapter 5: 
The Farming Compact 

York, 1830 

Having recently ~ r d a t e d  a petition and held a public meeting in 

support of 'The Home District Agricultural Society," William Lyon 

Mackenzie informed readers of his Colonial Advocute on April 1, 1834 of his 

wishes for this society. Recalling the failure of York's Upper Canada 

Agridtural Society in 1820, Mackenzie hoped that his "institution now in 

embryo [would] be longer lived" than its predecessor at York That society, he 

recalled, had been "composed on that weak & exclusive prinaple on which 

chiefly al1 the governments of Canada have hitherto acted, and it 

consequen t ly  died a natural death about ten y e n  ago." In contrast to York's 

former agricultural society, Mackenzie invited individuals £rom "dl classes 

and rads"  to joui his sociew, "for in each dass, so called, are to be found 

honest, intelligent, capable individuals, possessed of liberal and extended 

views - hue friends of the country." He specificdy requested that those 

interested in becoming members "strive to leave the2 political feelings 

behind them ... and to overcome for a few hours that bittemess of personal 

animosity which ha[d] long made the t o m  of York desemedly a bye-word[sic] 

and a reproach." But Mackenzie's involvement in this organization would be 

brief. He would lose control of the Home District Agricultural Soaety to a 

cabal of York's official elite who used the founding of this institution to 

entrench yet again the principle of exclusivity.1 

Continually captivated by the republican rhetoric of the yeoman 

farmer, William Lyon Mackenzie considered the farmer's involvement in 
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agriculturai sodeties as an important step towards a change in the leadership 

of Upper Canadian society as a whole. However, the consolidating tory 

oligardiy at York, or as Mackenzie would later term it, the "Famdy Compact," 

did not agree. Its members refused to allow the agrîcultural society at the 

provincial capital to be any less than the premier gentlemen's club of Upper 

Canada. Unlike Mackenzie's disgust with the Upper Canada Agriculhiral 

Society, in the opinion of the Family Compact its exclusive principles were 

necessary to maintain the colony's social hierarchy and to keep offensive 

individuais like Mackenzie from attaining positions of authority. Therefore, 

despite Mackenzie's stated hopes, the creation of the Home District 

Agricultural Society demonstrated the impossibility of his request for a 

politics-hee organization. 

Most district agridtural societies founded in the 1830s and 1û4ûs, in 

part as a result of the new agriculhiral bill which provided h d s ,  appeared 

with little controversy; but the establishment of the Home District 

Agriculturd Society in the spring of 1830 served as a public battleground for 

the political and social tensions brewing in "the political cockpitW2 of York. 

Despite the common ground reformers and tories had found within the 

House of Assembly conceming agricultucal matters, there was a race in the 

capital to daim the money for the Home District offered by the agridturd 

soaeties' legislation. William Lyon Mackenzie was the k t  out of the gate; 

however, he was quickly removed from the cornpetition by members of the 

Family Compact. Relations between the Family Compact and William Lyon 

Mackenzie had been tense for some time, and the reformer's attempt to 

2 ~ a u l  Romney, "A struggle for authority: Toronto society and politia in 1834," in 
Forging a Consensus: HütOfjCaî Essoys on Toronto, ed. Victor Russell (University of Toronto 
Press, 1984), 94,14.  
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estabiish the Home District Agricdturaf Society broke the uneasy relations 

into open hostiüties. 

Long before the organization of the Home District Agridtural Society, 

York had been the centre of heated political tensions. Since 1828, York's tory 

elites had had to ded with the election of the first reform-dominated House 

of Assembly. In the 1828 dections, the high tory John Beverley Robinson had 

contested the town of York riding againçt Dr. Thomas D. Morrison, the radical 

reform candidate3 Despite the reform sweep of the province, the electorate of 

York had rehuned Robinson by a narrow margin. After his success, Robinson 

as a tory, had been isolated within the Home District, since reformers 

WiUiam Lyon Mackenzie, Jesse Ketchum, and John Cawthra represented the 

surrounding ridings.4 However, by 1830 Robinson had been appointeci Chief 

Justice of the province. In a by-election, Robert Baldwin, a moderate reforrn 

candidate, won a seat by a mere nine votes over the tory candidate, William 

Botsford Jarvis? These eledions demonstrated that the "provincial urban 

professional/ bureaucratie establishment in the capital" was no longer "able to 

control the electoral politics of the district." J. K. Johnson argues that by the 

late 1820s there developed "a kind of rural hinterland resistance in the York 

and Simcoe county ridings.. ..Bureaumats and officiais ... were replaced after 

1828 by 'men of the people'? 

3 ~ i r t h  Tmi of York 1815-1834, d i .  

4 ~ a c k e n z i e  and Ketchum represented the hvo member rural riding of York, and 
Cawthra was the elected member for the riding of Simcoe. Armstrong, Hutidbook of Upper  
Canadian Chronology, 85. 

S~irth,  Tavn of York 1815-1834, xl-xiii. 
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By 1830, York's politics were changing. Its population had doubled 

during the last decade,' and the by-election of 1830 increased the tories' fear 

that there was a sedor of York's society developing that supported moderate 

reform opposition - a sector which the tories could not command. A new 

group of professionals was organizing in York, which, although below the 

social level of the &tes who fived on their estates at the edge of town, began 

to act as a cohesive group. The growing number of merchants serving the 

rapidly developing town were foremost among this new social grouping.8 

In this tempestuous capital, radical reformes, like William Lyon 

Mackenzie, became lightning rods for the ire of the defensive tory elite. 

Mackenzie's inflammatory personality and defamatory editonals in his 

Colonial Advocafe effectively intensified a ninning feud, both political and 

personal, that had been fought between Mackenzie and the York elite from 

the time of his arriva1 in York in 1824. Particularly after 1826, each had 

become a target of the other's wrath. Mackenzie's printing press had been 

thrown into the York harbour by youthful members of the town's elite, and 

Mackenzie was substantially compensated through the courts for his loss.9 

Despite the growth of the capital's population, official arcles in York 

remained s m d  enough that political opponents had many opportunities for 

face to face baffles in their daily lives. As a result, political quarrels became 

7i3etween 1820 and 1826, the population of York sweiied from 1240 to 2235 individuals. 
By 1830, the population had increased to 2860 persons. Fi, Towtl of York, 1875-2 834, Ixxxii. 

skide, xxviü, xli, Ixxxi. Aiso see Paul Romney's discussion of the dianging Society and 
leadership of York in the face of population growth Paul Romney, "A struggle for authority," 
9-14. 

9See Romney's interpretation of the repercussiow of this inadent "From the Types Riot 
to the Rebeliion: Elite Ideology, Anü-legal Sentiment, Political Violence, and the Rule of Law 
in Upper Canada," Ontano History 79(1987): 113-44. 
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"one of York's distinctive entertainments,TO both on the streets of York and 

inside the House of Assembly where Mackenzie had proven himself 

fastidious in his willingness to debate any minute deta.il.11 

Mackenzie's announcement of the establishment in the spring of 1830 

of a Home District agricultural society was viewed by York's tory elite as yet 

another threat to its authority. Its response to Mackenzie's efforts displayed 

the existence of what Mackenzie wotdd term in 1833 the "family compact." 

This was the oligarchy of several Executive and Legislative Coundors who 

had intimate familial, personal and professional connections and whose 

success depended on "a larger coterie of associates and friends."l2 Moreover, 

the events of April to July 1830 surrounding the creation of the Home District 

Agridtural Society was one of the most public and overlooked displays of 

the Family Compact's attempt to maintain its political control of York and its 

institutions . 

Two days after the Agridturai Societies A d  was given Royal Assent, a 

petition was circulated to gather support for a Home District Agricultural 

Society. "This notice was signed by 36 inhabitants, farmers, mechanics, 

merchants and professional men, including three out of the four Members of 

Assembly for the District."is William Lyon Mackenzie subsequently 

lo~omney, "A struggle for authorÏty," 14. 

l l ~ i l l i a rn  Dawson Lesueur, William Lyon Mackenzie: A Rein tnpretntion (Toronto: 
The Macmillan Company of Canada Lunited, 1979), 237-8. 

12This definition is taken from Robert E. Saunders, "What Was the Family Compact?," 
in H i ~ t ~ c c 1 1  Essays on Upper tnrzaàa, ed. J. K. Johnson (ïoronto: McClelland and Stewart Ltd., 
1975), 122-39,136. 

l 3  Presumably it was Mackenzie who amla t ed  this petition. The three Members of 
the House of Assembly were the reformes Mackenzie, Robert Baldwin and Jesse Ketchum. 
Colonial Advocate, July 8, 1830, p.2, c 3. For the compleie List of names and occupations see 
Appendix 8. 



publisfieci a notice and cirdated hand bills c a h g  for a public meeting to be 

held on March 25, 1830, to establiçh an agridhiral society in the Home 

District and elect officers for the year.14 

Support for this petition was apparently çolicited from the merchants 

around the market square in York and from the few farmers and other 

professionals who were in town that day, for the list is heavily weighted by 

individuals with businesses in York. The plan for an agricultural sotiety 

gained the support of 11 merchants, 9 farmers, 2 butchers, 2 physiuans, 2 

lawyers, a brewer, the House of Assembly derk, a watdunaker, tanner, 

shipwright and a British author wnting an emigrant guide to Upper 

Canada.15 These men were primarily reform supporters.16 but more 

importantly, they induded York merchants and businesmen who relied on a 

prosperous agridtural hinterland for the success of their business. These 

were the growing group of professionals that the tory elite of York could not 

control. 

Despite the initial support of the petition, Mackenzie was disappointed 

that on Mardi 25, only forty perçons braved the "broken up roads" and "very 

uncornfortable" weather to attend the first meeting. Mackenzie was 

particularly disgusted that not one of "the official faction" of the capital had 

attended, "although handbills had been liberally circulated among them" 

14~o lon ia l  Advocafe, March 11, 1830, p. 3, c. 4; July 8, 1830, p. 2, c. 1; Chrisfian 
Guardian, March 20,1830, p. 143, c 3. 

150nly one signee of the petition could not be identified. Five farmers are induded in 
the total who are only identified as such because they were found to be living in the townships 
surrounding York See Appendix 8. 

160f  these 36 men, the voting record of 17 individuals a n  be identified fmm a list of 
balloting for the January 28, 1830 York by-election. Fifteen individuals supported the reforrn 
candidate for York and two only voted for the tory candidate. The two tory supporters in 
Mackenzie's list were John Anderson, a York merchant and Seneca Ketchurn, the reformer Jesse 
Ketchum's brother. See Edith Firth, Town of York 1815-1834, 1269. 



previous to the meeting. In the absence of a large attendance, those present 

determineci it to be "presumptive" to "organize such a society and frame a 

constitution whereby to bind the districtWi7 

Nevertheless, those in attendance did state their general agreement 

that the formation of agriculturai societies in the province would "greatly 

contribute to the improvement of Agriculture in this Province." Accordingly, 

a series of resolutions composing a draft constitution of a "Home District 

Agridtural Society" were recorded. This institution was to be led by a 

permanent committee of fifteen ordinary members, composed of one 

President, two Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer, a Secretary, and ten Diredors. 

Membership would be a minimum of five shillings, with life memberships 

to be available upon the donation of an as yet unspecified amount of rnoney. 

At the end of this meeting, eight individuals were elected to solicit 

subsaiptions for the society, and a request was to be made to the six 

newspaper editors of York to publish the proceedings in their newspapers.18 

The meeting was then adjourned until April 8th when those subshbing to 

the society were to vote on the resolutions, and create a properly constituted 

Home District Agridtural Çociety.19 

These resolutions were in no way representative of any radical reform 

platform. Ln fact, the proposed constitution varied littie from that of the 

previous agridtural society at York. Mackenzie's plans could in no way be 

17~olonial Adoocate, July 8, 1830, p. 2, c 3. It is unclear if Mackenzie attended this 
meeting, for he argued a few months later that he neither called nor attended it. However, 
there is no indication of any other individual having the same passionate involvement in its 
establishment. See Ibid., July 1,1830, p. 2, c 3-4. 

'%e six newspapers were the Upper Canada Gazette, Observer, Colonial Advocute, 
Christian Guardian, Courier of Upper GM&, and the Canadian Freeman. 

19~oloninl ~dvocnfe, April 1, 1830, p. 3, c 1-2; Christian Guardinn, April 3, 1830, p. 
159, î. 2-3. 
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interpreted as disloyal, for the plans for his society followed what could be 

considered a formula for the structure of an agicultural society. Furthemore, 

the meeting resolved that the "members of the Legislative Council and the 

House of Assembly, residing in the Home District" would be honorary 

members of the socïety. Those few present at the meeting also agreed "to 

present a humble address" to Lieu tenant Govemor Sir John Colbome 

"requesting that His Excellency would honour the socieq by becoming its 

pa tron."20 

Nevertheles, the Family Compact and i ts supporters believed the 

society was being organized by "the shopkeeping interest of York under the 

patronage of Mackenzie."*l This brought the fledgling organization under 

their scrutiny and resulted in their determination to remove Mackenzie's 

influence frorn the organization and take control of the infant society 

themselves. The firçt indication was Robert Stanton's inexplicable inability to 

find space in his Upper Canada Gazette to publish the first meeting's 

proceedings, although he was normally a firm supporter.22 

But it was Edward O'Brien, a cohort of the Farniiy Compact, who was 

one of the £irst to plot the demise of Mackenzie's sociev. A recently emigrated 

half-pay officer farming near Thornhill, O'Brien was an acquaintance of the 

Lieutenant Governor, and therefore well c o ~ e c t e d  to and a "naturd d y "  of 

Family Compact members.23 On April 8, 1830, he traveled to York to "attend 

20~olonial Advocate, Aprii 1, 1830, p. 3, c 1-2 

2 i ~ ~ ~ ,  Mary O'Brien Journal #32, April8,1830. 

2 2 ~ h i l e  these proceedings were sent to the Upper Canada Gazette, they were not 
published. See Colonial Advocate, April 1 ,183,  p. 3, c 1-2; Clrristkn Guardian, April 3, 1830, 
p. 159, C- 2-3. 

23~udrey  Saunders Miller, The \ournals of Mary O'Brien 1828-1838 (Toronto: 
MacMillan of Canada Ltd., lW), xvü; Miller, "Edward George O'Brien, DCB, 20, 554 - 5. "Dr. 
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and protest agains t the formation" of Mackenzie's agricultural society . 
However, upon his arrival, O'Brien had little to protest against, for only he 

and "a man he took with h i m  were present.24 The agricultural soaety 

meeting had been scheduled for the Grand Jury Room of the Court House, 

but at that same Lime, Mackenzie was defending himself in the &bel case 

brought against him by James Small. Indeed, there could be no meeting of the 

agridtural Society that day, for the court house was padced with spectators of 

the tnal which lasted twelve hours, with four hours taken up by Mackenziek 

address to the jury as his own advocate.25 Mackenzie later reflected that, "so 

intense was the excitement created thereby and so general the attendance in 

the court house, that no other meeting codd have been then held with a 

reasonable expedation of constituting a çociety.'26 

In light of this missed meeting, two different deasions to host another 

meeting were made, foreshadowing the irnpending battle. First, Edward 

O'Brien and the other man who had arrived at the Court House, "formally 

adjourned the meeting till M h e r  notice? Af terwards, O'Brien and his 

soon-to-be brother-in-law, Richard Gapper - another half-pay officer who 

John Stachan and Christopher Hagerman were York residents on whom the family frequently 
cilied when they visited the capital..they also d e d  on Sir John and Lady Colborne." Miller, 
"York Street Politics, 1828 to 1837," Ontmio ffistory 62 (1970): 101. 

2 4 ~ ~ ~ ,  Mary O'Brien Journal #32 April8, 1830; Milier, "Yonge Street Politics," 107. 

2s~ackenzie was defending himselt against Lbel charges for comments he had made 
about James Srnail during the first by-election for the nding of York in November 1829. Saall 
had unsuccessfully run as an independent candidate after John Beverley Robinson's promotion to 
the p s t  of Chief Justice. He was infuriated that during the campaign Mackenzie had called 
him a tory governrnent supporter. Frederidc H. Armstrong. "James Edward Srnail, DCB, 9,724- 
725; Charles Lindsey, The Life and Times of Willïizm Lyon Mackenzie, vol. 1 (Toronto: P. R. 
Randalt, 1862), 173-7; Miller, "Yonge Street Politics," 105-7. 

26~olonial  Adwcate, July 8,1830, p. 2, 3. 

2 7 ~ ~ ~ ,  Mary O'Brien Journal #32 April8.1830; Müler, "Yonge Street Poütia," 107. 
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fanned land behveen Thornhill and Richmond Hill28 - decided to take the 

formation of an agridtural society "into their own hands and [conduct] it 

properly.'Qg However, at the same tirne, James Doyle, a lawyer in York,30 who 

had been elected acting seaetary at the Mar& 25th agricdtural society 

meeting, took it upon himself to postpone the meeting for one month.31 

During the month of April, Mackenzie continued to work on the 

establishment of the society. He wrote to John Neilson, president of the 

Agricultural Society of the District of Quebec, requesting a copy of that 

institution's " d e s ,  regdations and system of management." In his letter to 

Neilson, Mackenzie sta ted  that in establishg the Home District Agridtural 

Çoaety, he had only newspaper accounts as a guide, which, he noted were 

"less full than could be wished for.92 However, the attempt to gather 

information and form ties with agricultural soaeties in Lower Canada was in 

vain, for Mackenzie was quickly losing conbol of his society. 

The postponed meeting of the agricultural society called for May 8, 

1830, never occurred, for rnembers of the Family Compact announced the 

organization of their own society. This initiative did not corne from Edward 

O'Brien, but from D'Arcy Boulton Jr., the former attorney general of Upper 

28~il ler ,  Journais of Mary O'Brien, ix-xi. 

2 9 ~ ~ ~ ,  Mary O'Brien Journal #32, ApnI 8, 1830; Miller, "Yonge Street Politics," 107. 

31~o lon ia l  Advocnte, April 22, 1830, p.3, c 3. Mackenzie apparently disliked this 
deasion, as he later stated that Doyle had "considered himself authorized to cal1 an adjournecl 
meeting." See the Colonial Advocate, Juiy 8,1830, p. 2, c 4. 

32~ohn Neilson was also the editor of the Quebec Gazette. Sonia Chassé, Rita Girard- 
Wallot and Jean-Pierre WaiIot, "John Neilson, DCB, 7, 644-49; Margaret FairIey ed., The 
Selected Wtitings of William Lyon Mackenzie 2 824 - 7837 (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 
1960). 294; PAO, "Mackenzie to Mr. John Neilson, Esq., Quebec, April 25, 1830," W. L. 
Mackenzie Correspondence, Mackenzie-Lindsey Papers. 
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Canada, squire of "The Granget* and the man who Mackenzie would later 

phce at the very centre of the Family Compact.33 Boulton had cirdated his 

own petition in support of "formirtg an Agridtural Society for the Home 

District." He then employed the services of William Botsford Jarvis, the 

Sheriff of the Home District, whom others have desaibed as the "Sheriff of 

the Family Cornpact."4 On beblf of Boulton, Jarvis placed an advertisement 

in the May 6th issue of the Courier of Upper Canada which stated that in 

"cornpliance with the request of D'Amy Bodton the younger and twenty-one 

others, Freeholders of the Home District" a meeting would be held at the 

Court House in York on May 15, 1830, "for the purpose of forming an 

Agricultural Society for the Home Distnct."35 

Later, reflecting on th% development, Mackenzie explained that the 

meeting that James Doyle had rescheduled was not held, for 'lit was thought 

by some that it would be better to pas  it over for a few days and see what the 

Sheriffs notice would produce, in order to give all parties a fair chance in a 

matter wherein the public good alone was professedly sought after."36 

However, Mackenzie's immediate reaction was less placid. In publishing 

Jarvis' notice in the May 13th issue of his Colonial Adoocate, Mackenzie 

made it clear that he perfectIy understwd what would result from Boulton's 

manoeuvre, for he announced the Sheriffs advertisement to his readers with 

the following statement: 

33 ~ o h n  Lownsbrough, 'Pm Arcy Bodton," DC B, 6,78-80. 

34~obert J. B m ,  "Wüüam Botsford jarvis," DCB, 9,411-12 

35~oloczinl Adoocate, May 13,1830, p. 3, c. 34. 

361bid., July 8,1830, p. 2, e 4. 



Al1 former attempts ai establishg an efficient 
Home District AgriCUIturaI Society having failed 
from the non-attendance of the farxners, who are 
the parties to be benefited, the sheriff at the 
insistence of Mr. D'Arcy Boulton, Jr., and others, 
has d e d  a meeting in town on Saturday next; and 
we have now no doubt, but that as an association 
WU be organized by a class of inhabitants who are 
doubtless both able and willing to spare from their 
ampie official incomes a sum siiffiaent, with the 
provincial grant, to confer signal benefits upon the 
agriculture of the district37 

Mackenzie criticized the Home District faxmers for missing an opportunity to 

organize their own society. There could not be two district agricultural 

societies, and he knew that once the tory oligarchy took control there would 

be no hope of chdenging their political and financial power. Nevertheless, as 

a consequence of Boulton's tactics, battles would be fought on two future 

occasions, and the Court House at York would become the venue in which 

membem of the tory elite of York would publidy display their united front by 

taking over the establishment of the Home District Agricultural Çoaety . 

The first battie was held at Boulton's meeting on May 15, 1830, at the 

York Court House. There exists a kt-hand account of thk meeting written by 

a certain Humphrey Cl0d.3~ Pubiished in the Colonial Advocate, it  may in 

fact have been authored by William Lyon Mackenzie, who was in 

attendan~e.3~ In Clod's opinion, the meeting was "indeed confused and 

371bid., May 13,1830, p. 3, c. 3-4. 

3&1e hiIl name of the author was given as "Humphrey Clod, Esq., Major 7th Regirnent, 
York Militia." The account of the meeting is found in the following issues: Colonial Advocate, 
May 20,1830, p. 2, c June 24,1830, p. 3, c M- 

39~udrey  Saunders Milis suggests this in note 12 of her "Yonge Street Politics," 110. 
Paul Romney characterizes Mackenzie as  quite accomplished at the art of satire. Romney, 
"From the Types Riot to the Rebeliion," f 17. In later issue, however, Clod wrote to the Colotzial 
Advocate to assure its readers about the validity of his report of this Court House meeting. 



diçorderly." It had been called for noon, but when Qod arzived at one o'dodc, 

only two other persons were present. After absenting himseIf for haif an 

hour, Clod retumed to h d  D'Arcy Boulton present, as well as several of the 

signees of Boulton's petition c a h g  for the meeting." Also assembled inside 

the bar, "as if to represent the aristocracy"41 were John Elmsley, the "well 

placed wealthy gentleman farmer of his 'Clover Hill' estate north of York;"42 

Charles C. Small, the Clerk of the Crown and Common PleasP3 William 

Man,  the pre-eminent Toronto businessman and Legislative CouncillorP4 

Robert Stanton, the KUig's Printerp5 Stephen Janris, and his son, William B. 

J&sp6 J. W. Gamble, a magistrate from Etobicoke, and brother-in-Law of 

William Alla1197 James Small, the Lawyer who had just recently 

unsuccessfuliy sued Mackenzie for libelfl* Samuel Peters Jarvis, the Deputy 

Provincial Secretary and Registrar, and leader of the group which had 

Advocate to assure its readers about the validity of his report of this Court House meeting. 
*There was no lampooning at ail about the matter." His report "sent to the Advocate ... was as 
correct as it was possible for a reporter to make it." Ibid., July 1,1830, p. 2, c 3-4. 

40~nfortunately, D'Arcy Boulton's petition containing al1 twenty-one names has not 
survived. 

4 1 ~ o ~ o n  in1 Advocate, june 24,1830. p. 3, c 34. 

42~lms~ey  was the son of the former chief justice of Upper Canada, and by 1830 was 
himself a gentleman on the rise in provincial politics In September 1830, Elmsley would be 
appointecl to the Executive Council and in January 1831 become a member of the Legislative 
Council. Henri Pilon, "John Elmsley," DCB, 9,239-243. 

4%- R. Mealing, "John Srnall," DCB, 6,721-2; Armstrong, Hrindbook of Upgcr Canadimi 
Chronology, 118. 

441n Collaboration, "William Allan," DC B, 8, P12. 

4s~i la ry  Bates Neary, "Robert Stanton," DCB, 9,740-1. 

46~obert  J. Burns, "Wüliam Botsford jarvis," DCB, 9,411-2 

4 7 ~ a m e  Dyster, "John William Gambie,- DCB, 10,299-301. 

48~rederick H. Armstrong "James Edward Smdl," DCB, 9,724-5. 



çmashed Mackenzie's p ~ ü n g  press six years earlier?g Robert G. Anderson, 

dùef teller of the Bank of Upper Canada;so Francis Thomas Billings, Home 

District Treasurer.1 Edward O'Brien, and John Fenton, the "Clerk of [the] 

English Church and aerk of the Police Office" at York52 

This coiledion of York's gentlemen was quite unüke those who had 

attended the original March 25th orga~zaüonal meeting. These men 

represented the heart of the York tory elite and several of their close 

associates. Although Clod suggested the rnere 23 individuals present had 

made the Court House look like "a Brobdingnagian pantry or an Ogre's 

cheese-doset," it was the authority of those sïtting within the bar that loomed 

large. By seating themselves within the bar for this meeting, these 

government officials paraded their leadership of York society as well as th& 

intentions for the meeting and the future direction of the agridtural Society. 

As Rhys Isaac argues, in colonial society the court house occupied a unique 

place, both physically and socially. Even on days when court was not in 

session, its chambers were more than just public meeting room. 'The court 

was central to the organization of society. Ifs functions went deeper than the 

conduct of business and the distribution of pahonage. The court was the 

guardian of the Law, and the Law defined rights and obIigations."s3 Even 

4%ouglas Leighton and Robert J. Burns, "Samuel Peters Jarvis," DC B, 8,431-3. 

50~omney, "Struggle for Authority," 17. 

S1~rmstrong, Handbook of U p p r  Canadian Ulronology, 173, Firth, Town of York, 1815- 
1834,127; George Walton, York Commercull Diredory, Streef Criide, and Register 1833-4 (York, 
U. C: Thomas Dalton, [1833]), 37. 

52 Walton, Ymk Coinmercd Directmy, 40. 

53~hys  Isaac, n i e  Transformation of Virginll 7740-1790 (Chape1 Hill: University of 
North Caroüna Press, 1%2), 934. R D. Gidney and W. P. 1 Millar suggest that in nineteenth- 
century Ontario, the two public worksites were the pulpit and the courtroom, "in the courts, 
justice was not only done, but seen to be done, in rnatters of concern to individuals and in those 



though court was not in session, these &tes were drawing upon al I  the 

authority this esteemeci and respecteci location offered. Their perceived abuse 

of this power would be a matter upon which Mackenzie would later reflect.54 

Mackenzie also attended this meeting, but he stood outside the bar 

with John Madadane, the offiaally elected chair of the March 25th meeting.55 

Clod noted that unlike the elites, Mackenzie and the others "occup[ied] the 

space usually filled by the farmers in court-time." According to Clod, John 

Elmsley insulted those standing outside the bar by making a request for 

subsmiption from within the bar to the men on the other side who had 

already organized such a soaety. However, this awkward moment passed as 

more people entered the Court Room, and it was finally decided that if a 

meeting was to be held, it had to be officially organized. Except for the 

gathering of the elite inside the bar, there had yet been no official start to the 

meeting. However, after waiting several more minutes Sheriff Jarvis was 

called to the chair, and John Elmsley was appointed seaetary. 

It appears that Boulton and his entourage had not thought beyond 

hosting this first meeting, for they had no written resolutions to be voted on. 

The meeting was yet again delayed as, ironically, a copy of the resolutions 

passed at Mackenzie's meeting of March 25th had to be retrieved from the 

Colonial Advocate's office. During this wait, Clod noted that the elite looked 

where the collective good was maintained agaiwt breaches of the criminal law." Gidney and 
Millar, Professional Gentlemen, 127. Paul Romney comments that in Upper Canadian society 
the importance of the assizes "and the number of partiapants made [theml the great public 
event of the year, at least when there was no parliamentary election" Romney, Mr Attorney: 
The Attorney General /Or Ontario in Court, Cabinet, and Legislaturc, 1791 - 1899 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1986), 37. 

54~f t er  having his p ~ t i n g  press deshoyed, Mackenzie had published many editorials 
criticizing the other abuses of the York elite. See Romney, "From the Types Riot to the 
Rebellion," 1 13-44. 

55~lod  noted that Michael Whitmore also joined Mackenzie and Macfarlane, but 
Whitmore has not b e n  identified. 
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anxiously at the door in vain hopes that more farmers would appear so Lhat 

the meeting would "carry an appearance of a fanners meeting." But according 

to Clod, this had been unlikely to happen. The Home District Treasurer, 

Francis T. Billings, had ken dispatched numerous times to cal1 farmers in 

from the streets to attend the meeting, and in Clod's words, the response that 

Billings received from these individuals was that "if the meeting was d e d  

by D'Arcy Boulton and the big-bugs, our safety lies in steering dear of it - 

burnt children dread fù.e."56 

Back inside the court house, one of the k t  people to speak was 

Richard Gapper. Although he was not hom York, he, like his brother-in-law 

Edward O'Brien57 considered himself a part of the York eiite, and offered hiç 

sub&ption as a gft, "from the gentlemen of the town of York to the farmers 

in the country. We give and they receive.*5* Reaffirming this position, the 

Chairman, William B. Jarvis, announceci that he was in favour of using the 

government money to fund a private society. He recornmended not allowing 

any farmer of the district to be eligible for the goverrunent money if they did 

not subsuibe to this particular society. Jarvis also believed that only members 

of six months standing should be able to compete for prizes offered by the 

society. Another individual supported these comments by noting that as the 

farmers had shown their reluctance to become involved, those 

should %car the burthen" He was in favour of electing officers 

ensuing year from those present. 

5 6 ~ o ~ o n  ial Advocate, June 24,1830, p. 3, c 34.  

5 7 ~ a r y  Gapper and Edward O'Brien were wed just two days previous to the 
meeting. Miller, \ o u r ~ i s  of Mmy O'Brien, 109-13- 

present 

for the 

May 15th 

s r n e  last statement appears to be Clod's sarcastic addition. 



But not al l  those in attendance believed in the old Society mode1, for at 

this point the entire meeting feu into chaos. As one person attempted to be 

heard over the voice of the next, Uod was only able to select a few comments 

from the mêlée: 

Sorne of the speakers recommended an 
adjourment and a meeting to be called in the 
country-others were for doing what they did 
quickly- "we are no farmers" said one -Ws their 
own fault if the country-fok wont attend when we 
offer them our aid and the use of this building for 
nothing" quoth a second-"this can scarcely be 
termed a public meeting," added a third, "for the 
public are not with us." 

kfore the uproar became too great and he decided to leave, Uod understood 

that the majority of those present were opposed to the chair's exclusive 

opinions, and the meethg decided that farmers would be admitted to the new 

mciety.59 

In contrast to Clod's detailed aiticisms, the story told from the other 

side of the bar was much las dramatic. Mary O'Brien related in her journal 

that her brother Richard and her husband Edward were elected as two of the 

society's twelve directors for the ensuing year. She also noted that the 

necessary £50 was subscribed, thus making the society eligible for the 

government's ElOOPO After Clod's departure hom the court house meeting 

order must have been restored, for nine resolutions were passed. The society 

was to be called 'The Home District Agricultural Society," membership was 

set at an annual subscriptioion of five shillings, and the members would meet 

at four General Meetings per year to be held on the same days as the General 

6 0 ~ ~ ~ 8  Mary O'Brien Journal #36. May 15.18M. 



Quarter Sessions for the District. These meetings would be conducted by a 

Resident, twetve M o r s ,  a Çecretary and a Treasurer.61 

Those present elected George Crookshank as President of the new 

society. He had been a director of the former Upper Canada Agridtural 

Society, and a former president of the bank of Upper Canada. Crookshank, 

who lived "on an opulent scale" on his estate just west of York, was very 

much the quintessential Upper Canadian gentleman farmerP2 William B. 

JaMs was voted Treasurer, and John Elmsley chosen as Secretary. The twelve 

Directors included many of the men assembled within the bar at the Court 

House. These were: William AUan, John Elmsley, D'Arcy Boulton Jr, Edward 

O'Brien, Ridiard Gapper, John W. Gamble, Charles C. Small, Robert Stanton 

and Robert Anderson. Alço elected as directors were Peter Robinson, who had 

served in that capaaty with the former Upper Canada Agr id turd  Society. In 

1830, he was the Commissioner of Gown Lands and Surveyor General of 

Woods, as well as an Executive and Legislative Councillor.63 Alexander 

Wood, a York businesman and justice of the peacep4 and James Fitzgibbon, a 

War of 1812 hero and Clerk of the House of Assembly, were also chosen as 

dwctors.6s After the elections, a petition was drafted and sent to the 

Lieutenant Govemor for the provincial grant and the Directors were 

61~oloninl Adwocate, May 20,1830, p. 3, c 4; Upper Cnmdu Gazette, May n, 1830, p. 3, 
c 4. For a list of the officers of the Home District Agricultural Society see Appendix 9. 

62~rederick H. Armstrong, "George Cmksbk," DCB, 8,191-2 

6 3 ~ e n d y  Cameron, "Peter Robinson," DCB, 7 ,7537 .  

64~dith G. Firth, "Alexander Wood," DCB, 7, 919-921; Firth, Toam of York. 2815-1834, 
126. 

6 5 ~ u t h  McKenzie, "James FitzGibbon," DCB,9,264-7.Coloninl Adwocnte,May20,1830, 
p. 3, c 4; Upper Cunnda Gazette, May 27, 1830, p. 3, c. 4. For a list of the officers of the Home 
District Agridtural Society see Appendix 9- 



instructed to form a cornmittee to draft a constitution to be submitted for 

approval at the first General Meeting on Jdy 6, 1830, at which new elections 

would be heldP6 Thus, by the close of this May 15, 1830 meeting, the York 

eiite had successfully gained control of William Lyon Mackenzie's 

" nursling .'"7 

Humphrey Clod later wrote again to the Colonial Adoocate to express 

his disgust at the behaviour of "'the gentlemen,' (as the worthies of the Court 

House are pleased to style themselves par excellence.)." In his opinion the 

government officiais had commandeered the Home District Agridtural 

Society, and by petitionhg the govermnent for the grant "took the public 

money under their own especial control." Clod argued that the Home District 

would oenefit but Little from such meetings" until the York elites 

remernbered that they were "located in the midst of ten thousand North 

American Freemen, owners of the soif, and jealous of their libertied"8 Clod's 

comments illustrate the importance of the government funds to the creation 

of an agriculhiral society. Mackenzie's initiative to found the Home District 

Agricultural Soaeîy rested prïmariUy on the receipt of the government grant. 

Even the more wealthy York elite, who had commandeered the formation of 

the society, realized how critical the government g a n t  was to the operations 

of the new organization. 

6 6 ~ p p e r  Canada Cazefte, May 27, 1830, p. 3, c 4. It would appear that these new 
elections retumed these same individuals to their positions. A list of individuals present at a 
meeting in Çeptember, 1830 suggests Thomas S. Smyth was added to the ranks. Canadian 
Freernan, Çeptember 28, 1830, p. 3, c3. This petition is found in PAC, Upper Canada Sundries, 
"Petition to His Excellency Su John Colborne" May 15, 1830, pp. 56403-04. 

6 7 ~ ~ ~ ,  Mary O'Brien Journal # 32, A p d  8,1830. 

6 8 ~ o l o ~ i i a l  Advocate, July 1, 1830, p. 2, c 3-4. 
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Five days after the meeting, Mackenzie also published a brief, 

antagonistic editorial in which he bitterly attacked the York elite, or in his 

words, the "offiaal junto." He expressed his desire that "the Agrïcultural 

Society (such as it is) may flourish, become usehrl to the country and promote 

its happiness." What troubled Mackenzie was that at this meeting he had 

counted only four farmers present unlike the eighteen men whom he termed 

"themselves." In contrast, of the thirty or forty who had attended the March 

25th meeting, he claimed nearly a dozen were "respectable farmers." 

Mackenzie expressed his disgust that "not one of the faction would grace a 

meeting of real farmers by th& presence." 

Mackenzie also indicated that apparently at the May 15th Court House 

meeting the E50 was subsaibed very quickly and the election of officers 

followed soon after. This, he declared was not following "the Spirit of the 

Act." He charged that the meeting had contravened the govemment's 

purpose for establishg agridtural çoaeties on a district-wide basis. As the 

necessary fi0 had been collected from the mere twenty individuals who 

attended the Court House meeting, Mackenzie believed that this small group 

of York elite intended to use the Elûû government grant to finance their own 

private club instead of a district-wide association of farmersP9 

Others in the province also expressed their dispst at the actions of the 

York elite and th& all-too-farniliar tactics. William Buell Jr., a reformer in 

the House of Assembly and editor of the BrockoiIle Recorder, conçurred with 

Mackenzie's opinion of the Family Compact. A champion of Brockville's 

ability to compete with York and Kingston, Buell expressed his concerm that 

the control of the agricultural society ai York was not just about the Home 

691bid., May 20,1830, p. 2, c 3-4. 



District. He was appded that, once again, the tory oligarchy at York refuseci to 

allow anyone but itself to lead the development of the province: 

It now only remains for the Farmers to enter and 
humbly compete for the prizes under these great 
men and all will be complete. Truly the marner in 
which things of this nature are generally conducteci 
in this Province is calculated to exate d isps t  in a 
thinking muid. A certain set of men must manage 
all public matiers in their own way or they will 
withdraw their support from useful public objects; 
while a no less respectable and worthy class, who do 
not wish to assume so much, see that they can have 
no chance of enjoying equal privileges, quietly 
attend their private occupations. Thus important 
and us& public institutions often fail, for want of 
a proper amalgamation of the individuals which 
should have a share in their management. An 
Agricdtural Society is of this desaiption, and is it 
in vain to think of a sociev operaüng to advantage 
without placing its management proportionably 
[sic] within the power of those most interested in its 
s~ccess.70 

Buell, like Mackenzie, understood that the leadership of this sociev was not 

just about control of a local organization. The Family Compact's actions had 

announced who it believed should lead the district institutions of agridtural 

development, and they clearly intended to send the message throughout the 

province. 

However, as with previous Upper Canadian agricultural soaeties, the 

Home District society's elite membership proved to be a liability in gainùig 

wider support for the institution. Previous to the May 15th meeting, Richard 

A A J 

for the agricultural society,'71 and following 

Ga~ver's wife Fannv and her sister-in-law had attempted "to engage reauits 

the May 15th meeting, the 

701bid-, June 10, 1830, p. 4, c 1. 

'IPAO, Mary O'Brien Journal # 36, May 15,1830. 
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society's directors were also busy gathering subscriptions for the General 

Meeting on July 6th. For example, Edward O'Brien attempted to solicit 

subsaiptions "to his agridhual suciety" at the general training of the d t i a  

on June 4th.72 These efforts must not have been very succe s s~ .  Writing to 

his brother-in-law Anthony in England, O'Brien suggested the society was 

%adly in want of some person, you for instance, suffiaently active and idle 

and çomewhat scientific withd to take an interest in the thing and to induce 

others to do the same, for 1 am much in dread that notwithstanding all that 

has been done, the Ag? %c'y wiU die, not a natural death but what they c d  

in Ireland of a 'decay'?" Decay was not the only immediate concern of the 

Home District Agricultural Soaety's executive, for the second battle between 

the Family Compact and William Lyon Mackenzie occurred at the first 

general meeting on July 6,1830. 

There exist two versions of what transpired, Edward O'Brien's and 

William Lyon Mackenzie's. According to O'Brien, the first General Meeting 

had "got on much better than [he] anticipated." To him, the farmers finally 

seemed to be taking an interest, having "corne f m a r d  in tolerable numbers 

and with their support.''74 In his view, the attendance of William Lyon 

Mackenzie was the only major problem. Apparently, an offer of membership 

was made to Mackenzie by the Treasurer, 

refused to subscribe. This proved to be a 

William B. Jarvis, but Mackenzie 

critical problem, for in O'Brien's 

72bid., Journal #38, June4,1830. 

7 3 ~ ~ ~ ,  "Letter from Edward O'Brien to Anthony Capper," Mary O'Brien Journal #39, 
July 6, 1830. Anthony Gapper was a scientific gentleman who had been in Upper Canada and 
had toured the province recording the vaneties of mammals found in Upper Canada. H e  
subsequently had his findings published upon his retum to England. Miller, \ournais of Mary 
O'Brien, xiii - xv. 



opinion, while the meeting was in a public place, and while anyone couid 

witness the meeting, only members codd speak during the creation of by- 

laws and the constitution.7s Keeping Mackenzie silent, however, proved to be 

difficul t. 

O'Brien's version of the general meeting described how Mackenzie, 

with "his accustomeci impudence," rose to speak. John Elmsley and William 

Jarvis promptly tried to persuade him to be quiet, as he was not a mernber, 

but Mackenzie persisted. During this mayhem, the Chairman, George 

Cmokshank, was asked to leave the Chair. John E h l e y  then grabbed hold of 

Mackenzie, but let him go as others suggested allowing the latter a chance to 

remain quiet. But as soon as he was left alone, Mackenzie began to speak 

again, and "it becarne quite evident he came for the express purpose of 

intermpting the proceedings and causing a row." O'Brien and Ridiard Gapper 

grabbed Mackenzie and forably removed him from the Court House, 

preventing his return by fastenhg the door from the inside. According to 

O'Brien, the "Little blackguard then hke a spoilt and U-behaved baby, kept 

thumping at the door." George Taylor Denison of R ~ s h o l r n e ~ ~  suggested 

some time later that the door should be unbolted as there were farmers who 

might wish to corne in, and he would personally see that Mackenzie 

remained silent. When asked how he planned to do this, he replied, %y 

giving him a slap on the chops to be sure." The door was then unlocked, but 

the culprit had gone. Recalling this inadent, O'Brien suggested that "had 

760'f3rien identified George Taylor Denison as "a Mr. Dennieson." George Taylor 
Denison Iived at Rusholme, an estate west of York, where he raised crops, livestock and 
ihoroughbred horses. Denison lived very much like a member of the British gentry, for he had 
tenants on f a m  adjoining his property with rents partially commuted to labour on his estate. 
David Gagan, "George Taylor Denison," DCB 10, 224-5. Also see David Gagan, The Denison 
Famrly of T m n f o  1792 -1925 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1973), 19. 
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Mackenzie come in a second t h e ,  a tumble from the windows of the Grand 

Jury room would moçt certaUlly be his f a t e 7  

Mackenzie's version was much more dramatic. In his newspaper 

report, he maintained his insistence that the meeting had been a public one, 

thus open and free to all. In his view, all resolutions remained "only 

provisional ...until the country could be brought to act in concert" with the 

two dozen people who established the agricultural society at the May 15th 

Court House 1neeting.7~ He had assumeci that the public was invited to this 

meeting to establish the society, for the previous meeting had only produced 

a dozen resolutions and not a constitution. He argued that the "members of a 

society which advertiçes that it has no constitution, can neither daim rights 

nor enforce obligations-even their officers, if such there be, c m  have no 

duties to perform, for it is the constitution that makes the society."79 

Therefore, Mackenzie felt that he had "a good equitable right to come there 

and assist in making the constitution as liberal, useful and comprehensive as 

possible." If what he attempted to propose was not approved, "he would be 

content with having done his duty, for he certauily wished the &ety to be so 

constituted as to be useful."80 

He claimed that he had risen in response to the second dause of the 

proposed constitution king debated which suggested that the society have 

sixty diredors. Mackenzie opposed thiç proposal, as he felt that it wodd be 

7 7 ~ ~ ~ ,  "Letter from Edward O'Brien to Anthony Gapper," Mary O'Brien Journal #39, 
Jdy 6,1830. 

791bid., JuIy 15, 1830, p. 3, r 3. Mackenzie makes a Iengthy case conceming the lack of a 
constitution in this editorial entitled T H E  OFFICIAL OUTRAGE!" 

sOIbid., July 8.1830, p. 2, c 5. 



impossible for sixty members h m  auoss the district to corne together every 

thne a meeting was ded-SI  He wodd later daim that it was not "possible for 

any one to offer a remark in a more unaçsuming and unobtmsive manner 

than he did on that occasion" But as he rose to speak, *The Official Riot," as 

Mackenzie termed it, began.82 

Mackenzie daimed to have had "violent hands" laid on him during 

the first attempt to remove him, and that he had been s h c k  ody once, he 

believed, by Richard GapperF In a later editorial, Mackenzie expressed his 

disgust at king evicted from the meeting. He played on the fact that the Court 

House was a public room which contauied "the King's throne."*4 This object 

and the coat of arms was the very symbol of the **descent of authority from 

above.'"5 He wondered how at "the foot of the throne itself," such a "scene of 

riot and disorder" could occur. He was especidy offended that he, as an 

elected Assemblyman representing the farmers of the Home District at a 

meeting establishing an agricultural society, had been "collared and insuited 

in the neighbourhood of the t h  ro ne." He conduded that if such abuses were 

allowed to occur by "the Hon. John Elmsley and his majesterial 

81~t is undear on what basis these directors were to be elected. As no copy of the 
constitution exists, it is not evident whether this was a hvther concentration of power at York, 
or an attempt to tap into county leadership. Possibly this number reptesented directors for each 
township of the Home District. bid., p. 2 c 4. 

821bid., July 15,1830, p. 3, c 3. 

8 3 ~ i d ,  July 8, 1830, p. 2, c 5. Edward O'Brien appended to his letter to Anthony 
Capper the versions of the story as recorded by Mackenzie in the Colonial Advocate and by 
Franck Collins in his Canadion Freemn. Unfortunately, no copy of this issue of the Canadian 
Freeman exists. Edward noted that Mackenzie's "account (was] so far false that no one 
attempted to strike him." See PAO, "Letter from Edward O'Brien to Anthony Capper," Mary 
O'Brien Journal #39, July 6,1830. 

84~oloninl Advornte, July 15,1830, p. 3, c 3. 



compeers ... the l ibeq of the subjed and the rïghts of the many must be at a 

very low ebb.96 

Contrary to O'Brien's version of the meeting, Mackenzie asserted that 

despite his attendance at meetings and personal expenditures in gaining the 

establishment of the institution, he had not been either requested to 

subsmiibe, nor had he refused such an offer. Mackenzie intended to take legal 

action as a result of his physical removal from the meeting by a "few 

placemen" of John Elmsley. He suggested that it would be "for a jury of the 

country to say whether such conduct as was displayed by Messrs. Elmsiey, 

Gapper, Young and O'Brien be correct and proper or whether it merits public 

reprobation."87 However, by November, Mackenzie dedared that he was not 

going to proceed with prosecution for the "assault" he received at this 

meeting. He had used the incident to his political advantage and was satisfied 

with his re-election to the House of Assembly.88 

To place the battle for control of the Home District Agridtural Society 

within the larger context of Upper Canada, one has to concur with S. J. R. 

Noel's condusion that in one important way William Lyon Mackenzie and 

the members of the Family Compact were alike. Their "personai attadunent" 

86~oloninl Advoca te, July 15, 1830, p. 3, c 3. Mackenzie highiighted the irony of the 
"abuses" he suffered in the presence of the "throne." As Paul Romney suggests, the tory elite, 
many of whom were legal profession&, recognized themselvs "as guardians of the provincial 
constitution" This was a duty imposed upon them by the Law Sotiety of Upper Canada. He 
argues, however, that many were perceiveci by the public as paid agents of an economic system, 
entrenched in law, that discriminated against agrarian smallholders and left them at the 
mercy of the merchant and the money lender." Romney, "From the Types Rot to the Rebellion," 
122. 

November 7, 1830, Mary O'Brien recorded that the news at church on that day 
was that since Mackenzie had won a seat in the provincial elections, he was satisfied with 
pubüc opinion and did not plan to "carry on the prosecution for the assault or ra ther tum out he 
got at the Agricuitural meeting." PAO, Mary O'Brien Journal t45, November 7,1830. 
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to York, their immersion "in the furïous conflicts of the capital," and their 

"exclusively urban careers and interests ... made them rather anomalous 

figures in a soaety that was overwhelmingly mal and agrarian."*9 Indeed, 

interest in leadhg the agricultural society was about the symbolic control of 

another of York's institutions and York soQety itself. Mackenzie looked to the 

potential of the Home District Agricultural Society to be led by farmers as a 

pressure group to further the government reforms he championed. The 

Family Compact, on the other hand, needed to control this soaety to 

maintain their monopoly of York's institutions, and more importantly, to 

exert their influence on the farmers of the Home District who were otherwise 

represented by reformers in the House of Assembly. 

White these and future political batdes at York would characterize the 

Home District Agricultural Society throughout the 183046 period, other such 

institutions in the outlying districts of the province were not affected by its 

problems. As Noel argues, Mackenzie and the Family Compact were also 

alike in overestimaüng each other's influence. "Mackenzie seemed to assume 

that because the Compact loomed so large in Toronto its shadow had 

necesdy  to extend across the province, whereas in realiiy it did not, or did 

so only weakly and intermittently.'90 The examples of the Midland and 

Niagara Agricultural Societies, discussed in the following chapter 

demonstrate that the politicai controversy characterizing the establishment of 

the Home District Agridtural Society at York was an anomaly in Upper 

Canada. The politics of York were not necessarily the politics of the province 

as a whole.91 

89~oel ,  Patrons. Clients, Broken, 98. 

gO~bid. 
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As the legislation of 1830 offered government funds to establish district 

societies with no requirements for interaction, the Family Compact who 

formed the Home District Agricultural Soaety could not aspire to the aims of 

its predecesor, the Upper Canada Agridtural Soaety. It could not be a 

central provincial institution radiating its influence out from York to other 

district soûeties. Under the legislation of 1830, that role had been effectively 

placed in the hands of the provinaal legislature. In fact, the Family Compact 

could barely control the Home District. The symbolic message that they had 

tried to send by their domination of the May 15, 1830 meeting at the Court 

House at York was certainly heard by Mackenzie at York, but in the rural 

hinterland of York and throughout the rest of the province the message was 

only heard by those who diose to listen. Many did not. 



Chapter 6: 
Gentleman, Fartxters, and ltGentlemui-Hdf-Fumers": 

District Agziculturai Soaeties, 1830-1846. 

As the founding of the Home District Agricultural Society 

demonstrated, the introduction of govermnent support did not result in a 

complete break from past modelç of agriculhiral societies as gentlemdy 

dubs. Throughout the 1830s and 1840s. many Upper Canadian societies 

including those for the Home, Midland and Niagara Districts, retained much 

of the private diatader of their predecessors, merely using public money to 

fund activities for their membership. Nevertheless, over the course of this 

period, the agricultural soaety legislation did create an important shift in the 

leadership of these institutions. Previous atternpts to eshblish colonial 

agridtural soaeties by the provincial elite had failed to interest many of the 

province's local oligarchies. 

The 1830 legislation funding the encouragement of agricultural 

societies in the districts of the province overcame such long-standing 

indifference. In passing this bill, the colonial legislatue at York committed 

itseif to act in the place of a central board of agriculture. As a result, the new 

district soaeties were not required to be a branch of any central institution 

established at the capital. Furthemore, the government provided funds for 

agricultural societies without enacting explicit requirements for their 

leadership. Instead, the act tapped into the same Upper Canadian patron- 

client system on whidi the operation of the colonial govemment depended.1 

Leadership requirements for these new institutions were not induded in the 

act, for provinaal legislators implicitly understood that either they, or other 

'S. J. R. Noel suggests tha t the patron-client relationship was "an elemental feature" 
of Upper Canada's political life. Noel, Paîrons, Clients, Brokers, 1. 
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patrons in each district, who already held appointed and elected offices, would 

establish these new agridhiral societies. In doing so, local patrons would 

invest these publicly funded organizations with the same authority and 

respect they received as govemment offiaals. 

In his study of the politics of dientelism, S. J. R. Noel argues that a 

"general 'culhue of clientelism'" had existed Upper Canada from its 

beginning, that involved much more than politics or "govenunent dispensed 

patronage." Noel asserts that the t em clientelism "identifies a pattern of 

patron-dient relationships that is woven into the total fabric of the 

community, and whose political effectiveness and durability are all the 

greater preasely because it is n o t  exclusively political." In Upper Canada, 

clientelism was 'long assumed to be a normal part of the political process 

because it was a nomal part of practically euerything else."2 

The passage of the agridtural societies' legislation and the spread of 

these institutions throughout the colony illus trated a nascent provincial 

vision of development. Yet the implementation of province-wide goals 

required the support of the local patrons, and as shail be seen later in this 

chapter, the agriculhiral societies for the Niagara, Midland and Home 

Districts, received such endorsement. As a result of being founded within 

Upper Canada's clientelism - a system that was quite resilient to change - the 

general pattern of district agricultural societies' leadership evolved Iittle 

between the passage of the initial act in 1830 and the establishment of a 

provincial association of the district soaeties in 1846.3 

Z ~ h e  emphasis is Noel's. Ibid., 14 - 15. 

3 ~ o e l  contends that dientelism proved vecy resistant to change, despite the fact that 
by the late 1830s the province's political system had become "manifestly deficient and 
inadequate." Although the tory system of government, he argues, "was basically too anarchic 
to be led ..A nevertheless rested on a d i d  foundation of shared values and proven patron-client 
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During this penod, Upper Canada underwent many social and 

political changes. From 1830 through to the union of Upper and Lower 

Canada in 1841, the population of the province had more than doubled, and it 

nearly doubled again by the mid-1840s.4 An innw of immigrants dramatically 

pushed the settlement of the province well into the interior away from a 

string of comrnunitie dong the province's southern fringe. Furthermore, by 

the 1840s many of the older colonial elites had passed on, leaving the 

leadership of the province to younger gentlemen who were not of Loyalist 

stock, and who had not proven their loyalty in the War of 1812.5 

Nevertheless, dientelism continued to be a fundamental aspect of Upper 

Canadian politics and society.6 

In many ways, Upper Canadian soaety changed very little during the 

1840s despite substantial increases in the provincial population- 1. K. Johnson 

suggests that by 1841, it was still a "profoundly rural province1' with an urban 

population that composed ody 11.5% of its total.' Moreover, R. D. Gidney 

and W. P. J. Millar argue that the "traditional assumptions about the place of 

the professional gentleman in society, his role and prerogatives," continued 

to have merit well past the midway point of the century.8 Agricultural 

societies had always been the concem of the Upper Canadian gentlemen who 

relationships: when threatened, it could respond in concert and with surprishg strength." Ibid., 
79,101-2 

4 ~ h e  Upper Canadian population in 1830 stood at 231 156 inhabitants. By 1W this had 
increased to 487 053 and by 1û4û it had swelled rapidly to 725 879 persons. Armstrong, 
Handbook of Upper Canadian Chronology, 272 

5~raser, "Like Eden in Her Summer Dress," 342-3; Noel, Potrofts, Clieiifs, Brokers, 110-1. 

6 ~ o e l ,  Patrons, Clienfs, Brokers, 110-1. 

7~ohnson, Becornitig Prominen f ,  8. 

8~ idney  and Millar, Professional Gentlemen, 387. 
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attempted to recreate the institutions of the British aristoaacy. And it was 

during the 1830s and 1û4ûs that they were successful in attaining a leadership 

role within the publidy b d e d  district agridtural societies of the province. 

The Georgian definîtions of gentlernanly status persisteci as local patrons, in 

part, dehed themselves as gentlemen by leading institutions which were 

rooted in the ideology of the English Enlightenment, Moreover, the leaders of 

the district agridtural societies were concemed with that part of society 

which, although expanding, was doing so within the stable system of 

clientelism set in place with the very foundation of the province. Therefore, 

despite significant changes among the urban and commercial elite by the 

1840s, many Upper Canadian gentlemen continued to characterize 

themselves as patrons in much the same manner as their predecessors. 

What did change by the 1840s, however, was the number of societies 

within each district. Public grants to establish and support a@cultural 

societies &er 1830 meant that the subscribing members were no longer solely 

responsible for raising an organization's operatuig funds and prize money. 

This removed a significant finanaal barrier to the farmers, merchants and 

businessmen of the province who did not have the personal wealth of the 

foremost provincial elites. As a result, a wider range of individuals were able 

to join a district society. To accommodate the expanding settlement, county 

and township agricultural sotieties were encouraged by new government 

legislation. Also based on the patron-client system, these smaller assoaations 

were linked to the distnct society through comrnon executive members. By 

1846, the activities of a district agridturd society were f m e d  mainly on its 

township and county branches as the district became primady a chamel 

through which the branches received their portion of the government b d s .  
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Significantly, clientelism lent one denning characteristic to Upper 

Canada's district agridturd societies. No two societies were alike. The 

Family Compact may have taken control of the Home District Agridtural 

Society, but this York oligarchy did not set the exclusive standard of 

leadership for all dis* agridtural societies. Political and personal baffles 

waged in York were not necessarily those of the province. Outside of the 

capital, as Noel argues, "politics for the most part retained the 'parish pump' 

quality and more often than not revolved around old loyaities, old feuds, and 

local personalities." The Family Compact, Noel s tates, although dominating 

the "machinery of govemment" at the capital, was "by no means guaranteed 

that its political dominance would necessarily extend to the local level in an 

unbroken 'line of command.' Instead, the very system of non-responsible 

goverment ... that ensured the Compact's position of privilege in the 

capital ... [ironically] ...ah ensured a substantial measure of local autonomy." 

Local patrons did not defer to the FarniIy Compact socially, "and saw no 

reason to do ço politically.'9 

Legislation allowed district agricultural societies to develop 

independently, and they assumed local charaderistics created by the social and 

political idiosyncrasies of each district. Moreover, from the 1830 passage of the 

fkst agridtural societies bill to the organization of a Provincial Agridtural 

Association in 1û46, interaction between district societies was neither required 

nor fostered. This further entrenched the differing characteristics from one 

district society to the next. 

Publicly funded agricultural societies were respected social 

organizations in each district of the province after 1830, however. This is 

9 ~ o e l ,  Putrom, Clients, Brokers, 989. 
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perhaps best demonstrated by the example of the Bathurst District 

Agricultural Society. In August of 1835, a coup of sorts occurred at its annuai 

meeting at Bytown, when its membership, consisting of the Ottawa Valley 

gentry, was descended upon by Peter Aylen, "the timber king," and his 

Bytown mob known as the Shiners. They paid their one dollar membership, 

and tumed the meeüng into a drunken mêlée. When it came time for the 

election of officers, Aylen and his crew easily outnumbered the regular 

members and voted the executive out of office, electing timbermen to all 

positions of the soaety. For the next two years, the Shiners controlled the 

Bathurst District Agiicultural Society, causing the gentry to give up any hopes 

of regaining control. As a result, in April 1837, the Bathurst gentry were 

forced to establish another agridturd so~iety.'~ 

ALmost comedic in its occurrence, this episode was more than just a 

dnuiken challenge taken up by Aylen and the Shiners. Michael Cross argues 

that "few orgmizations were dearer to the hearts of the Carleton gentry than 

the Agridtural Society, in whkh they paid at least lip service to the agrarïan 

myth, so important a part of the gentle ideal as imported from Britain." 

Particuiarly in the timber frontier of the Ottawa Valley, the elites could not 

faithfully reproduce British culture. Instead, Cross notes, "they produced a 

distortion, an exaggeration" to the point "that they parodied, rather than 

mirrored, English cus toms."il Nevertheless, by taking over the agricultural 

soaety, Aylen "had dedared war on the genülity."'2 The Shiners recognized 

the social leadership offered by the Bathurst District Agridtural Society and 

'O~ichael S. Cross, "The Shiners' War: Social Violence in the Ottawa Valley in the 
1830ç," Canadian Historical Reuiew 54 (March 1973), 1-26,17. 

lkross, The Age of Centility: The Formation of An Anstocracy in the Ottawa 
Valley," Canadian Historical AssocÙzlion Pupers 1%7,109-10. 
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knew that in taking control of this institution they had struck at the heart of 

the pretensions of genüiity of the Bytown elite. Furthemore, Aylen 

continued to lead the agriculhual soüety, in order to add the deference of the 

farming population of the district to that which he already received from the 

timber interests at Bytown. Like the establishment of the Home District 

Agricultural Society and the "Offiaal Riot" that ensued, the Shiners' coup 

was an exceptional event in the history of the province's agricultural 

societies. It does illustrate, however, that a district agriculhrral society was 

widely reco-ed as an institution of authority during the Upper Canadian 

period. 

As a resdt of the localized nature of the district agricdtural societies 

from 1830 to 1846, idenbfyïng the general characteristics of theïr leaders is a 

difficult task. In spite of the local variations, however, there are broad 

qualities that define the gentlemen who formed the executive of the district 

agricultural soQeties.13 This chapter will first examine the patron-client 

relationship that dominated Upper Canadian politics and society. It will asses 

the general prominence of these patrons and the gentlemanly characteristics 

of the leaders of district agricultural societies. Subsequently, the exarnples of 

the agridtural societies established in the Niagara, Midland and Home 

Districts will be employed to illustrate how regional differences strongly 

characterized each society. Every district organization in the province 

followed the sarne principles outlined by the provincial legislation. In 

leadership and organizational structure, however, these three societies were 

l%his chapter will define the executive as being the President, Vice-Presidents, 
Secretary and Treasurer. A Director was alço a part of a socïety's executive as i t  was an elected 
position. This position has been omitted from this study as many of these individuals could not 
be identifieci. Only in specific instances wiil the Directors be included. 
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very much influenced by the local interests and political debates of their 

respective districts. 

Between 1830 and 1846, the district agricultural sotieties of Upper 

Canada rernained rooted in the culture of clientelism that influenced the 

province' society and politics. Clientelism's permanence, S. J. R. Noel argues, 

resulted from the fact that patron-client relations "were usefd, practical 

arrangements that were capable of beùig intelligently adapted to changing 

conditions; in short, they fiiled a gap in the nineteenth-cen- soaal 

organization, and the reaprocal benefits on which they were based were 

real. "l He suggests that there was a distind difference between what he terms 

the "political system" and the "clientele system" in Upper Canada. It was the 

political system, based upon the province's Constitutional Act that had 

ailowed the formation of the Family Compact. While its members had 

connections to the clientele system, it was not the basis of their power. The 

"structures and institutions" of the constitution "had created substantid 

roles" for the oligardiy, and over tirne they had mastered its processes. In 

contrast, the province's rural patrons' connections wi th the political system 

were "problematical and not the source of their eminence." Unlike the 

Family Compact, the patrons "were rooted in the clientele system and derived 

their power and influence mainly from their symbiotic relationship with 

their clients in the social and economic development of an agrarian 

soàety."is 

4 ~ o e l ,  Patrons, Clients, Brokers, 17. 

I51bid., 106-7 
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Outside of York, it was the niral patrons who, after the passage of the 

agricultural soàeties act in March 1830, were quite willing to procure the 

government money to organize district agridtural soaeties and operate 

them within their dientele system. District agridhiral societies fit hand-in- 

glove into the patron-client relationship. They were established by the 

colonial govemment to lead provinaal agridhrral development; however, 

as they were led by the district patrons, they developed local rather than 

provincial aims. The officers of these new public institutions were not 

appointed by the provincial executive. Instead, thqr were eleded on the basis 

of the earned respect that was the key to the patron-dient system. As their 

prominence was derived from local clients, regional leaders often had few 

obligations and did not have to defer to the pmvinaal elite at York16 

The process by which these local patrons attained prominence is well 

outlined by J. K. Johnson in his study of the Upper Canadian members of the 

House of Assembly. He determines that the majorïty of representatives 

generally had £ k t  achieved prominence by king appointed as a magistrate or 

granted a commission as an officer in the provincial militia. By doing so, 

these gentlemen had gained what Johnson terrns a "double stamp" of 

approval both by the local oligarchy as well as the central elite. If these 

individuals were elected to the House of Assembly, they garnered a "triple 

approval," for they had gained the additional public approval of the voters of 

the riding.17 

The characterization of prominence that Johnson offers for 

Assemblymen applies to the leaders of the district agricultural societies, as it 
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was the local patrons who were elected to executive positions. In general, they 

owned large arnounts of property, held other government offices and had 

been offered commissions by their superiors. 'No matter what corner of the 

province they represented," Johnson argues, "it is likely that most [Members 

of the House of Assembly] saw themselves as being entitled to some measure 

of deference."'g Most elected members, he continues, would not have 

attained "the ided standards of the provinaal 'gentry"' as identifieci by Robert 

L. Fraser in his study of Upper Canada's gentry. Aithough they exacted 

deference, they were not characterized as "those set apart by gentle birth, 

education and good breeding.'?g Instead, Johnson concludes that "as a goup 

they had earned a general collective right to local distinction," even though 

there were çome Assemblymen "who by any standard were not gentlernen.'o 

In fact, Johnson argues, it is difficult to pinpoint accurately the contemporary 

prominence of any one Upper Canadian gentleman. Individuals defined as 

leaders by contemporaries or later authors "were not al l  that exceptional even 

in their own time, while others ... were beyond doubt very conspicuous and 

successhil leaders of people and opinion.'Qi 

Peler Russell compliments this observation in his study of Upper 

Canada's social stiucture. He points out that there was a great difiference in a 

person's social status in the predominantly rural portions of the province and 

in the "cornplex, highly differentiated urban society." A shopkeeper in 

Ig~uoted in %id. Fraser suggests that the Family Compact memben "referred to 
themselves as 'gentry'- Obviously borrowed from English social stmcture it describes men of 
lesser stature than aristocracy but set apart by gentie birth, education, and good breeding. in 
other words, gentlemen." Fraser, "Like Eden in Her Summer Dress," 5. 
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Kingston, for exarnple, was lower down in the ranks of respectability than in 

the outlying districts of the province where he might have the largest 

business in the area and might "seriously be considered as [a] possible 

assemblyman.'Q2 

As an institution in every district of the province, Upper Canadian 

agridtural soaeties continued to be attractive to men of varying degrees of 

prominence as they offered an opportunity for soad mobility. Individuals 

whose gentlemanly status was questionable could ameliorate their status 

through membership in an institution Led by prominent gentlemen. Upper 

Canadians, RusseIl suggests, operated within an impliut system of "stable 

social stratification and personal social rnobility." It offered mobility to a l l  

Upper Canadians, so long as "they respected the legitimacy of the social 

structure itself.'24 Upper Canada's district agridtural det ies ,  established by 

provincial gentlemen, remained rooted in the character of the "dubbabie 

world" and the "genteel code" of their predecessors. Consequently, the ability 

for upward mobility was set by those already at the top, thus effecting the 

chances of those at the bottom to raise their level of respectability.25 J o M g  

an agridtural society and presenting oneself as a candidate for its offices is a 

perfect example of social mobility that "harmoniz [ed] personal ambition with 

a fixed hierarchy ... a gradual rise by the proper means of the right people.''26 

22~eter A. Russell, Attitudes to Social Shucfure and Mobilihj in Uppn Otnada 1815 - 
1840 (Queenston, Ont= The Edward MelIen Press, 1990), 6. 

231bid., 202 

24~bid., 201. 

2s1bid., 3. 

%id., 201-2. 
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This process ensured that Upper Canada's agridtural development wodd 

progress properly and be led by appropriate gentlemen. Thus, as the 

government funded agricultural soaeties buttressed the hierarchical nature 

of Upper Canadian Society, they created a public forum for the colonial elite to 

retain the Georgian assumptions that defined gentlemanly status well into 

the Victorian age. 

In their study of nineteenth-cenhiry professional gentlemen, R. D. 

Gidney and W. P. J. Millar comment that by mid-nineteenth century, the 

provinaal soaety, 

could no longer be tidiiy divided into a gentry class 
consisting of a hmdful of office-holders, professional 
gentlemen, and weaithy merchants, the natual-born 
leaders of society, and a largely undifferentiated mass 
of men below them known throughout the Anglo- 
American world as 'men of the mcddling sortF - -  its 
artisans and mechanics, yeoman farmers, shopkeepers, 
dissenting minis ters, clerks, and al1 those other 
individuals who were neither privileged by wealth 
and power nor reduced to the penury of wage 
labour? 

The emergence and expansion of this Victorian middle class "undermine[d] 

the certitudes held by an earlier generation of Upper Canadians about the 

natural ordering of society."Ze In the 1840s, there were new "business and 

commercial interests eager to remake the world in their own image by 

sweeping away aiI the accumulated debris of the pa~t ."*~  Furthermore, as the 

term gentleman had developed apart from its traditional co~ec t ion  to 

landed wealth and classical ducation, Gidney and Millar argue, it "codd be 

27~idney and Millar, Professioml Gentlemen, 2034. 

281bid., 204. 

291bid.f 49- 
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expropriated by anyone who couid persuade public opinion, or even a 

segment of it, that his educational or moral credentials warranted that 

distinction. "30 

Neverthelesç, despite a ""çstained attack" on the long-standing 

definitions of what constituted gentleman statu, at the end of the 1840s. 

Gidney and Millar maintain, "the institutions and assumptions of Georgian 

professionalism were still largely intact."31 The longevity of the Georgian 

mots of Upper Canada's social order stemmed from the fad that many of the 

gentlemen of the mid-nineteenth century "were born and raised, read their 

texts and learned their manners, before the Queen Victoria's accession." 

Clearly, it was this "Georgian frame of mind"32 which influenced the 

executive members of the province's agridtural societies throughout the 

18% a n d the 1840s. Much had changed within the province, but the district 

patrons who lead 

had not changed. 

in the ideology 

the Upper Canada's agricultual societies focused on what 

Those interested in leading an institution so firmly rooted 

of the previous century were predisposed to identify 

themselves as gentlemen in Georgian terms. They upheld the culture of 

clientelism, and they continued to promote and develop the agricultural 

foundation of the province's economy . 
It must be remembered, however, that these are the broad 

characteristics of Upper Canada's gentleman patrons. The examples of the 

Niagara, Midland, and Home District Agridtural M e  ties demonstrate that 

any definition of gentleman or patron was not uniform aaoss the province. 

301bid., 207. 

3ilbid., 48. 

321bid., 387. 
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Both the Niagara and Midland District Agricultural Çocieties illustrate a 

leadership that dearly relied on dientelkm to both found the institution and 

later to spread its Muence throughout the district. The individuals elected to 

the offices of these two societies were gentlemen who denved their 

prominence from the local population of the district. The Home District 

Agrïculturd Çoàety, however, developed rather differently. As demonstrated 

in Chapter 5, its founding was dominated by the Family Compact. The 

agricultural society's leadership soon found it necessary, however, to employ 

the clientele system to attrad support from the outlying regions of the district. 

Throughout the last half of the 1830s and into the 1840s, the relationship 

between the district organization and the township branches it sponsored 

seemed strained. By the middle of the latter decade, the district organization, 

centred within the rapidly expanding city of Toronto, began to manifes t 

characteristics derived front Toronto's urban and commercial interests. As a 

result, its township branch societies appeared to becorne secondary to its role 

as a Toronto gentleman's club. 

The Niagara Agriculturd Society 

The Niagara District Agrïcultural Çociety was established at a meeting 

of individuals at a hotel in St. Catharines on June 7, 1830.33 And dthough 

behveen 1830 and 1&46 the population grew modestly, the Niagara District's 

political boundaries changed little.34 Its 18 townships which existed in 1830 

33~pir i t  of the Times, June 24,1830, p. 1, c 1; Niagara Glenner, June 26,1870, p. 4, c 4. 

3% 1830, the Niagara District contained 20 916 inhabitants. William Smith suggested 
that the population of the Niagara District was 31 549 in 1842 and that it had increased by 
onefifth to 37 859 by 1846. This 1W figure is almost 1OOO persons kwer than the government's 
report of 32 445 for 1840. The official report for lû43 set the population at 36 642 Upper 
Canada, House of Assembly, iournals, Appendix, "Population Retums for 1830," 1 Wm. 4, 1st 
Sess, 11th Parl., 1831; Province O€ Canada. House of Assembly, lourmls, Appendix T, 



had expanded to 23 by 1û41, and were contained within the two counties of 

Haldimand and Lincoln.35 Reflecting this stable growth, the constitution 

created at the inaugural meeting of the Niagara District Agridtural Society, 

as well as the first elected executive, were not substantially altered during the 

1830-46 period.36 

Map 4: Niagara District arca 1838. Nidc and Helma Mika, The Shaping of Oniario Jrom 
Exploration to Confcdnation @elleville: Mika Pu blishing Company, 1985), 
261. 

"Population Retums, 1841." 4-5 Vic, 1st Sess., 1st ParL, 1û41; Ibid., Appendix F. F. "Return of 
Enurneration.,." 7 Vic, 3rd Sess, 1st Parl, 1843; Smith, Smith's Gazette-, 225. 

3 s ~ p p e r  Canada, House of Assembly, ]oumals, Appendix, **Population Returns for 
1830," 1 W a  4,lst  Ses, 11th Parl., 1831; Province of Canada. House of Assembly, [ournals, 
Appendix T, "Population Returns, 2841." 

3% Appendix 9 for a list of the executives of the Niagara District Agricultural 
Society between 1830-46. 



Map 5: Niagara District Boundaries, 1826. Map 6: Niagara District Boundaries, 1849. 
HiUrnan, A Statutory CInomIogy George Spragge, 'The Districts of 

of On tmio, 334. Upper Canada 1788 -1849," 
Ontario Hiçtorical Soaety, 
Profles of n Pnroince, (Toronto: 
Ontario Historical Society, 
1%7), 41, 

Unique among the constitutions of the three soaeties shidied in this 

chapter, the resolutions foundÏng the Niagara District Agricultural Society 

included a clause which stated that only farmers could be eleded to an office 

of the new society.37 It was a noble attempt by its founding members to attract 

support of the farmers from the district, but it did litfie to mask the fa& that 

the society was established by the gentlemen patrons of the district. 

Throughout the 1830s and N s ,  it remained a private club whose activities 

were for the benefits of its members. Aithough it hosted cattle shows aaoss 

the district, the first by-law for this event stated, 'No person to be dowed any 

benefit of this Society, unless he is an actual annual Subscriber."38 

37~nfomuiate~yB no copy of the Niagara District Agrïdtural Society's constitution 
has surviveci. Information concerning this dause cornes from its removal hom the constitution in 
1834. British Arnerican /ourml, June 24,1834, p. 3, c Z 
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At the inaugural meeting of June 1830, George Adams was elected 

president of the Niagara District Agfidtural Society, and he retained this 

position until his death at the age of 73 in 1844.39 Adams was an Upper 

Canadian gentlemen whose prominence is difficult to assess accurateiy. He 

was not one of the wealthy provincial elite, but through his government 

office and personal connections with other Niagara patrons he had 

established himself as a prominent gentleman of Niagara District. 

Adams' election as President is interesting, considering that the 

merchant Samuel Street Jr. was also present at the inaugural meeting. Upon 

his death in 1844, Street was considered "the most wealthy individual in the 

Niagara Dishict."40 At the 1830 meeüng, he offered a 'liberal donation" to the 

Niagara District Agricultura.1 Soaety and, in r e t m ,  was "constituted a 

member for life."41 Yet, Street was neither elected to an office of the socïety, 

nor was he involved beyond offering his donation. Instead, it was the 

seemingly less prominent Adams who was voted to lead the society. 

In his obituary, George Adams was remembered as "one of the oldest 

and most prominent inhabitants" of the Niagara District. His "energy and 

example" were recded as the "chief cause" of the "triumphant success" of the 

Niagara District AgridturaI Society+ A later commentator would note that 

3% 1842, the aging president did tender his resignation; however, at the "unanimous 
request of the rnembers," he consenteci to its withdrawal, and was later officialIy re-elected as 
president S t .  Cafhmines \ournul., May 26,1842, p. 3, c 2; June 9,1842, p. 3, c 3; A u p t  16, 1844, 
p. 3, c. 3. 

4 0 ~ t .  Cafhmines \ournal,August 23,1844, p. 3, c 3. Street was known as Samuel Street 
Jr. to distinguish him h m  his unde, Samuel Street (17531815). See In Collaboration with 
Bruce A. Parker, "Samuel Street," DCB, 5,782 

41~Ulgara Gleatier, june 26,1830, p. 4, c 4- 

4 2 ~ f .  Cathnrines\ourmi, August 16,1844, p.3,c3. 



in the St. Catharines area, "none was more looed and belooed."43 Born in 

Londonderry, Ireland Adams had emigrated to Canandagua, New York, 

where he had leamed the currier and tanner trade. He had apparently arrived 

in Queension during the American Revolution "with only two shiUingsfW 

but he had found a patron in Robert Hamilton who had established him as a 

partner in a milling operation on the Niagara River with Benjamin Car1by-~4 

Adams had purchased frorn Hamilton two hundred acres of the merchant's 

land which was next to that of William Hamilton Memtt, the future 

prornoter of the Welland Canal.45 Adamç, a "severely wounded" veteran of 

the War of 1812,446 was associateci with his neighbour in this project as an 

original subscriber and promoter.47 

Adams and Merritt were also fellow Magistrates on the bench of the 

Court of Request.48 Despite the fact that the role of magistrate was among the 

lowest of the judiQary,49 Adams gaïned his position as a gentleman through 

this office. He was remernbered by residents of the district, "as their general 

4 3 " ~  Walk around Town! O," Junius [Oliver Seymour Phelps], Si. Ciztlzarines A €0 Z (S t. 
Catharines, Ont: The S t  Catharines and Lincoln Historical Society, 1967). Emphasis is 
original. 

44 Ibid. Benjamin Canby and John McCill had been granted a 999 year lease for this mil1 
site by John Graves Simcoe in 1795. The Adams and Canby partnership lasted until 1801. Paul 
Romney, "Robert Randau," DCB, 6,62829; Niagara Herald, March 21,1804, p- 3, c 4. 

45~ohn N. Jackson, St. Gzfhwines: Cnnuda 's Canal City ( S  t. Catharines, Ontario: 
Stonehouse Publications, 1993), p. 354. 

4 6 ~ t .  Catlzarines \ourmL, August 16,1844, p. 3, c. 3. 

4 7 ~ d a m s  "subsequently disagreed with Mr. Memtt about the proper route of the 
same-...therefore became a lukewarm supporter." "A Wak about Town! W." St. Cutluirines A 
€0 2, 

4 8 ~ i .  Catharines lournnl, August 16, 1844, p. 3, c. 3; "A Walk about Town! O," St .  
Catharines A to Z. 

49~0hnson, Becoming Prominent, 62 



d i t e r  - settling aLI their Merences, and zealously promotkg harrnony and 

peace."50 His office as President of the Niagara Agricultural Çoaety was clearly 

an extension of his role as a patron. In 1842, William Hamilton Memtt, at 

that point the MPP for Lincoln North, wrote to George Adams, noting that 

the President of the agriculhiral society was "the most direct and appropriate 

channe1 through which any corrununications to the public, on any subject 

relating to [agriculture], can be made? 

The members present at the soaety's h t  meeting also elected a locaIly 

prominent individual as Secretary. Little biographical evidence remains 

conceming Samuel Wood, but he appears to have been a weil respected local 

patron.52 Like George Adams, Wood held the office of Çecretary for most of 

the 1830 to 1û45 period, replachg the deceased Resident in 1845.53 

The aeation of the constitution was entrusted to a group of six 

individuals including: Adam Stull, a yeoman from Grantham Township;54 

Johnson Butler, a gentleman merchant from St. Catharine~)~ Cyrus Sumner, 

  OS^. Cuthmines \ournal, August 16,1844, p. 3, c 3. 

52~xcept for his involvement in the Niagara District Agricultural Society, Samuel 
Wood remains unidentified. Oliver Seymour Phelps commented that he remembered the pride 
taken by Wood in the success of the society's cattle shows. "A Walk around Town! U," St .  
Cafluzrines A fo 2. 

53~darn Stull was elected Secretary in 1833, and James Fitz-Ceraid in 1834. JO hn Cibson 
retained his position as Treasurer throughout the 1830-46 period. Upon Adams' death in April, 
1844, Walter H. Dickson, a vice-president of the Niagara District Agriculturai Soaety and the 
M.P.P. for Niagara (Town), aded as the interim president untiI the following year. Walter was 
the son of the tegislative Coundor  William Didcsoct, who had been a member of the Niagara 
Agricultural Society. Ontario. Legislative Library Research and Information Services. 
Legislatms and LegïsIatures of Ontario, 1984, VOL 1, 103; Henry J. Morgan, ed., The Canadiun 
Parliamentary Cornpanion, 6th ed. (Montreal: Gazette Steam Printing House, 1871). 12. See 
Appendix 9. Sf. Catharines lorrrml, May 1,1845, p. 3, c 3. 

sqhomas B. Wilson, Man-iage Bonds of Ontario 1803 - 1834 (Lamberton, N. 1.: 
Huntendon House, 1985), 215. 



a physicim from Qinton Township who had been a member of the original 

Niagara Agricultural SoBety;56 David William Smith, a gentleman from St. 

Catharines;57 and John Gibson "a well known Englishman," a "successful 

farmer ...an enterprishg wool carder ... cloth dresser" and a justice of the 

peace.58 Directors for each of the townships within the district were dso 

elected to soliat subscriptions for the society 59 

The Directors apparently had limited success as it appears that the 

Niagara District Agricultural Wefy  could not gather the necessary £50 to 

petition the govenunent until December 1830, six mon& after its inaugural 

meeting.60 Following a d i f f i d t  firçt year, the society appointed a comrnittee 

to revise its constitution in January 1832.61 Ln an attempt to expand the 

support of the society by the farmers within the district, in May 1832 the 

Niagara District Agricultural Çoaety increased the number of directors per 

township from one to five. Presumably this would both reduce the burden on 

one individual to scour the township for subscriptions, and it would gain 

more support by tapping fwther ùito the support of the township patrons62 

57~bid., 218. This was not the same David William Smith of the first Niagara 
Agricultural Çoaety as he had retumed to EngIand in July 1802 

5 8 1 ' ~  Walk around Town! Q" St. Catharines A to 2. The cornmittee also included James 
Clendinning who remains unidentifiecl. 

5 9 ~ p i n t  of the Times, June 24, 1830, p. 1, c 1; Ningnra Gleaner, June 26,1830, p. 4, c 4. 
Another Iist of thirteen Directors appears in a petition requesting govemment funds. 
Presumably, these Directors were elected as proper officiais of the Niagara District 
Agricultural Soaety after the drafting of a constitution sornetime between June and December 
1830. PAC, RG5 Al, Upper Canada Sundries, "Petition to Sir John Colborne," December 1830, pp. 
59142-4. 

6OIbid., pp. 59142-44. 

 amers ' lournal und Welhnd Cam1 lntelligencn, Januaty 18,1832, p. 3, c 1. 
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At the same the ,  the Niagara District Agriculhval Society also hoped to 

attract more prominent gentlemen residing in the district. It passed a 

resolution dlowing for any person subscnbing £2 10s to be entitled to a life 

membership in the Niagara District Agiculturai ÇoQety.63 

The society also received assistance from Hiram Leavenworth, the 

editor of The Funners' Iournal and Welland Canal IntelligencerP4 In January 

1832, he appended to the report of the Niagara District Agridtural Society 

meeting a request for the farmers to aid "the unwearied efforts of those now 

struggiing not only for a measure eminently calculated to encourage the 

agriculture of the district, but to promote the general prosperiv of the whole 

country." Also following the patron-client approach, Leavenworth distributed 

copies of this issue to several gentlemen throughout the Niagara District who 

were not subscribers, but whom he hoped would lend their innuence and 

support to the organization.65 

Still lacking suffisent support after its k t  three years, the Niagara 

Dishict Agridtural M e V  finally abandoned its goal of being an institution 

oçtensibly led by farmers. At the June 1834 general meeting, the dause of the 

socïety's constitution which had read "that none but adual Farmers can serve 

as officers of the society" was replaced by a new clause stating that "any person 

may be considered competent" to fill any position in the Society, "no matter 

62bid. ,  May 17,1832, p. 3, c 4. 

64~eavenworth had corne to Queenston in 1821 at the request of William Lyon 
Mackenzie to be employed printing the Colonial Adoocnfe. H e  had begun publishing his own 
newspaper devoted to "the agricultural interests of this fertile and growing land" at St. 
Catharines in February 1826. "A Walk Around Town! P," Sf.  Gzfhzrines A to 2; Fartners' 
loztrnnl and Welland Gzml Intelligencer, Febmary 1,1826, p. 1, c 1. 

65~nnners' Iountal and Welland G Z M ~  l~ztelligencm, January 18,1832, p. 3, c 1. 



what his profession or calling may be."66 This represented no real change in  

&.. , -&y's ..A-- executive. Rather, it affirmeci the status of those gentlemen who 

had led the Society £rom its founding. 

Upon its formation, the main focus of the society was hosüng both 

spring and fall caffle shows. In the interests of the farmers of the district as a 

whole, an attempt was made to host one of each year's cattle shows in a centre 

other than St. Catharines67 During this period, St. Catharines becarne the 

6 7 ~ h i s  table is compiied from a variety of newspaper advertisements. After 1830, the 
years in which there are not hvo shows identified may be the resdt of there not k i n g  one held, 
or it not being advertised in the newspaper. In listing the ümited references made to these 
events, the foiiowuig does not indude repeated insertions of each notice, although it rnay 
include similar advertisements in different newspapers. Where two locations are given, the 
former is the location of the spring cattle show, and the latter is the location of the autumn 
event. 

1831: Chippewa, Clinton Farmns' l o u r d  and Weliand Canal Intelligencer, January 
[?], 1831, p. 3, c. 4; 0ctober 12, 1831, p. 3, c 2-3; November 16,1831, p. 3, c 1-2. 

1832: St. Catharines. Niagara Gleaner, May 12, 1832, p. 3, c2; Fanners' \ouml and 
Welland Canal Infelligencer, May 17,1832, p.3, c 4 .  

1833: St Davids. Niagara Clemer, May 18, 1833, p. 2, c. 5-6;fanners' jourml and 
Welland Cam1 Intelfigencer, April18,1833, p. 3, c2; u d y  121, 1833, p. 3, c3. 

1834: St. Catharines. British American lourtuzl, June 24,1834, p. 3, c2-3. 
1835: St Catharines, Niagara. British American journal, M a y  7, 1835, p. 3, c.2; June 25, 

1835, p. 2, c l ;  St. Catharines lournal, November 12,1835, p. 3, c l .  
1836: St. Catharines, Niagara. Sf. îathrines lournal, May 5, 1836, p. 3, c3; lune 16, 

1836, p. 3, c l ;  October 20,1836, p. 3, c2; December 8,1836, p. 2, c5 
1838: St. Catharines. St. Catharines \ournal, May 17, 1838, p. 3, c.1; May 31, 1838, p. 3, 

c2; June 14,1838, p- 2, c5; June 21,1838, p. 3, c2; jdy 5,1838, p. 3, c2; Cktober 25,1838, p. 3, cl. 
1840: St. Catharines, Stamford. St. Catharines \oumal, July 23, 1840, p. 3, c. 1; 

Çeptember 17,1840, p- 3, cl. 
184l: Dnimmondville, St CathaMes. St. Cnthmines jounial, May 13, 1841, p. 3, c. 1-2; 

May 27,1841, p. 2, c 5; June 24,1841, p. 3, c 4; Odober 28,1841, p. 3, c4; November 4,1841, p. 2, c 
6 - p. 3, c l ;  November 18,1841, p. 4, c l ,  

1û4î: Drummondville, St. Catharines. St. Cnfhnrines journal, April 21, 1842, p. 2, c.5; 
A p d  28,1842, p. 2, CS; May 26,1842, p. 3, cl-2; British American Cultivator, june 1842 p. 81, c 
1; November 3,1842 p. 2, c5; November 17,1842, p. 2, c 5; 

1843: St Davids, Niagara. St. Catltarines journal, May 4,1843, p. 2, c,6; June 1, 1843, p. 
2, c 2;0ctober 12,1843, p. î, r 3; British Arnerkan Culfivator, December 1843, p. 182, r 1. 

1844 St Catharines, Drummondville. St. Cnthrines jourml, May 17, 1844, p. 3, c 2; 
May 24,1844, p. 3, cl; November 14,1844, p. 3, c3-4- 

1845: St. Davids, St Catharines. St. Gztharines journal, May 1, 1845, p- 3, c3; May 29, 
1845, p. 3, c6; September 18,1845, p. 3, c l ;  October 16, 1845, p. 3, cl; October 23, 1845, p. 3, c2; 
November 6,1845, p. 3, çl-2; 



prirnary location for these events, as it was the centre of the Welland Canal's 

operations and the main urban centre of the Niagara Distri~t.6~ A village 

whidi had contained only 384 persons in 1827, St. Catharines' population 

swelled to 1130 by 1835. In 1845, it was incorporated as a town with a 

population of 3500 personsP9 George Adams' farm was on the edge of the 

village and it was in St. Catharines that the agridtural society held itç 

mee tings.70 

After its auhunn cattle show in 1836, the Niagara District Agrïcultural 

Society, having stniggled since 1830, ceased its operations. Its "revival" did 

not occur unül May 1838 with the renewd of goverment grants.71 An 

urgent Qrcular was issued for officers and members of the Niagara District 

Agricultural Society to meet on May 31, 1838, "for the purpose of devising 

sorne plan to fulfil [sic] the required conditio m... to obtain the annual gant  of 

Parliament" in order that the socïety would not "be totally lost" to the farmers 

of the district.*'72 Hiram Leavenworth was "highly gratified in being able to 

announce the revival of operations" of the Niagara District Agrîcultural 

Society with its hosting of a cattle show in St. Catharines on June 28, 1838.73 

1846 Drummondville, Beaverdams. St. Catharines \oumal, April16,1846, p. 3, c-2; May 
14,1846, p. 3, c 1-2; September 17,1û46, p. 3, cl; Odober 22,1846, p. 3, cl-2 

6 h e  Welland Canal was begun in 1824 and first used 5 years later. Consmiaion to 
improve the canal continued, especially untiI1845. For a general description of the emergence of 
St. Catharines see Jackson, St. Catharines: Canada 's Canal City, 35-47. 

7 0 ~  map showing the location of Adams* farm is lofateci in Ibid., 33. 

'lin October 1838, Hiram Leavenworth, who gave much attention to the activities of 
the Niagara District Agricultural Society, cornmented on "the almost dormant energies of our 
Farmers generally" in regards to the society. After this notice there is no mention of the 
society's adivities until May 1838. St. Catharines lournal, October 26,1836, p. 3, c 2; %id., May 
31,1838, p. 3, c 2. 

721bid., May 17,1838, p. 3, c. 3. 



By the time the month had passed, however, both the Niagara District 

Agrïculturd Society Spring Caffle Show and its the new executive would be 

held in greater esteem by Leavenworth and the residents of the district. 

The Niagara District Agicultural Society was the only institution of 

the three studied in this chapter that was directly affected by the Upper 

Canada Rebellion. Since December 1837, the district had been the scene of 

"Patriot" raids and border skirmishes involving refugees and Amencan 

sympathizers of the failed Upper Canadian Rebellion. One of the last such 

raids began on lune 11, 1838 when approximately thkty rebelç began raiding 

the Short Hills area outside of St. Catharines.74 This area was known for its 

"political radicalism," and on June 20 radicalç executed a raid on the village of 

Si. John's.75 It was between these two dates, armed with the knowledge that 

the pahiots were in the area, that Hiram Leavenworth wrote an editorial 

which anticipated the June 28 cattie show as a timely demonstration of the 

goodness of man rather than "the rude arts of war that lately burst on our 

slumbers. "76 

In this editorial, entitled "St. Catharines Cattle Show and Fair" 

Leav;;i~-isi.U~ moumed "the evils entailed on our nature," and was "sickened 

at the sight of out brother imbruing his hands in the blood of his brother." 

Yet anticipatirtg the upcoming cattle show, the editor noted "with pleasure, 

the efforts that are made to meliorate soaety by uniting its members in 

stronger and sweeter ties of unity and love." Leavenworth announced, "Let 

73Ibid., May 31,1838, p. 3, C. 2- 

7 4 ~ o l i n  Read, T h e  Short Hills Raid of June, 1838, and its Aftermath," Ontario 
History 68 (June 1976): 93-4; Read, The Rising in Western Upper Canada 2837-8 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1982), 137. 

75~ead, "Short Hills Raid," 98.9 

7 6 ~ t .  tathmines journal, June 14, 1838, p. 2, c 5. 
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the formation of a Niagara District Agridtural Society, be a rallying point to 

bring forward the sturdy yeomanry of the country to a knowledge of the 

duties and privileges set before them, in this favoured and fertile colony: and 

as time fades away from our grasp, we shall be more and more an united, 

loyal, happy and triumphant people.77 

By the time that the Spring Cattle Show was held, the patriot raid 

begun on June 20 had ended and many of the rebels captureci. This event 

proved to be the first opportunity for the area to celebrate, and it was also 

weighted with the significance of being the day of Queen Victoria's 

coronation. On the evening of the cattle show, an illumination took place in 

St. Catharines, "accompanied by the usual demonstrations of joy, on such 

occasions, such as the throwing of fireballs, the firing of musketry, and the 

lighting of bonfires." Thus, Leavenworth noted in his July 5, 1838 issue that 

"notwithstanding the recent insurrectionq disturbances at the Short Hills, 

and the consequent unsettled state of publick [sic] feeling, the concourse of 

Farmers and others interested, was much larger than usua1."78 

Just as Leavenworth deemed the revival of the agridhiral society to 

be very timely, its significance was not lost on the executive of the 

organization itself. In "consideration of the particula. interest taken in the 

success" of the institution, a list was published of those gentlemen who had 

voiuntarily subscribed E l  each to allow a resumption of its operations. As a 

reward for their timely subscription, the 41 individuais who had not been 

elected officers were appointed Direct0rs.7~ Thus reborn, the Niagara District 

Agridtural Çoaety continuai to operate successfull y throughou t the 184ûs.80 

77Ib id. 

78ibid., July 5,1838, p. 3, c 2 



Another interesting aspect of the 1838 agricdhiral society elections was 

their demonstration that executive memberçhip was tramferable from one 

district society to another among those identified as Upper Canadian 

gentlemen. In that year, WilJiarn B. Robinson was elected as a Vice-President 

of the society. He was the younger brother of John Beverley and Peter 

Robinson, and son-in-law of the Home District Agricultural Society's 

President, William Jarvis. He was also a merchant from Newmarket, who 

had been a Vice-President of the Home District Agricultural Soaety in 1835. 

In 1837, Robinson, the elected House of Assembly member for the riding of 

Simcoe, had been one of three men appointed as commiçsioners to supervise 

the expenditure of the legislative grant to improve the Welland Canal. 

Although only recently arrived in St. Catharines, he did not just become a 

member. It appears that Robinson's leadership was sought by the Niagara 

Dishid Agridtural Society, as he was elected to a senior position within the 

society.8' 

That the characteristics of the Niagara District Agricultural Society of 

the 1 W s  had changed little from its beginnings in 1830 is best demonstrated 

by the district Society's sponsoring of the publication of a book on agriculture 

for use in the province's schools. The Canadian Agricultural Reader, 

anonymously written by "a Vice-President of the Niagara District Agriculîural 

Society and Township Superintendent of Common Schools," was launched at 

a dinner foLlowing the auhunn cattle show in 1845.82 This book upheld the 

8 0 ~ o  information concerning the society's adivities appears to have been published in 
1839. 

81% Appendices 9 and 11. Julia Jarvis, "William Benjamin Robinson," DCB, 10,622 

8 2 ~ h e  Cllnndian Agricultural Reader designed principalfy for the use of schools 
(Niagara: John Simpson, 1845); St .  Cnthmines \oiirnnl, November 6,1&15, p. 3, c 2 
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tradition of noblesse oblige, for it offered the youth of the province an 

opportunity to learn the agricultural techniques known by its gentleman 

author, Reverend Thomas Brodc Fuller, the godson of Sir Isaac Brock, a son- 

in-law of Samuel Street Jr, and a former student of John Strachan. Fuller had 

moved from Chatham to Thorold to assume the position the nird dean of 

Niagara in 1û4û.83 By 1845, Fuller had been eleded a VicePresident of the 

Niagara District Agridtural Society. 

The only signifiant change that o c m e d  within the Niagara District 

Agricultural Society after its rebirth in 1838 was its sponsorship of township 

branch soaeties. These branchesf however, were more of an addition to the 

district society's activities rather than a transformation of that organization. 

In response to new government legislation, county and township societies 

began to organize throughout the Niagara District in 1845. During that year, 

the county of Haldimand, and the townships of Clinton and Grimsby each 

organized a Society. By 1û46, there was also one established at Pelham.84 After 

this date, there existed two levels of societies in the Niagara District. The 

district organization contuiued its own operations as it had prior to 1845. its 

connedion to the township level appears to have been only maintained in 

order to channel the government funding through to its branch socïeties. 

While the expansion of the dis- society had long been the goal of its 

leaders, not everyone agreed Mth its irnplementation. In a November 1845 

letter to the editor of the St. Catharines lournal, Samuel Wood, President of 

the Niagara District Agricultural Society, expressed his belief that the district 

would be better served to have societies formed out of every three or four 

83~ichard E. Ruggle, 'Thomas Brock Fuller," DCB, 11,324-7. 

8 4 ~ l o b e ,  November 4,1846, p. 3, c 4; British Colotzist, November 10,1846, p. 2, c 5. 
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townships. Wood argued that if societies were formed in every township, 

"the funds would be so limited for each, that they would avail but little."f35 

There was also the problem of township branches holding their cattle shows 

on the same day as other townships or the district cattle show. As all would 

suffer from the la& of attendance this would cause, on October 29, 1846, a 

meeting of delegates from a l l  the township societies was scheduled "to make 

such arrangements as will tend to the general improvement" of this 

si tuation.86 

Despite the addition of coordinating and fundïng township branch 

societies to its mandate, the Niagara District Agridtural Çoaety of 1846 had 

changed little in character from its beginnings in 1830 (although it was not 

financially stable until the 1840s). In the 1830s the district patrons had relied 

on the patrons of the townships to support the district organization. During 

the following decade, in response to increased settlement and new 

government legislation, the executive of the Niagara District Agricultural 

Society relied on these same township patrons to establish its branch societies. 

The Midland District Agridtural  Society 

Unlike the Niagara District Agricultural Society, its counierpart in the 

Midland District was founded in a district which was substantially 

transformed between 1830 and 1846. In 1830, the Midland District consisted of 

five counties, Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox, Addington and Frontenac, 

8 5 ~ t .  Cizthrines lotmal, November 6, 1845, p. 3, c 1-2 This letter was published as 
having been written by the Secretary of the sociely A. K. Boomer. See ibid., November 13, 1845, 
p- 3, c- 2. for a correcüon of the author. 

86 Ibid., October 22,1846, p. 3, c 1. 



containing a population of 34, 190 inhabita11ts.8~ By the time of union, it had 

been reduced to the county of Frontenac and the u ~ t e d  counties of Lennox 

and Addington with a population of 28, 756 persons distributed among 

Kingston and thirteen townships.88 By 1846 the total number of persons in 

the district increased to approximately 45, 231.89 

Map 7: Midland District circa 1838. Mika, nie  Shaping of Ontario, 261. 

8 7 ~ p p e r  Canada, House of Assernbly, \oumls, Appendix, "Population Returns for 
1830," 1 W a  4, 1st Sess, 11th Pari., 1831. 

88Province of Canada. House of Assembly, j o u d s ,  Appendix Tt "Population Retums, 
1841." 4-5 Vic, 1st Sess., 1st Pari., 1841. 

8 9 ~ i l l i a m  Smith's base number of 38 770 inhabitants in Iû42 is larger than the 
government's total of 34 448 in 1843. He suggested that between 1û42 and 1846, the population of 
the district increased by one-sixth Smith, Smith's Gazetfeer, 115; Province of Canada. House 
of AssembIy, lournaZs, Appendk F. F. "Return of Enurneration ..." 7 Vic, 3rd Sess., 1st Pari, 1843. 
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Map 8: Midland District Boundaries, 1826. 
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On April27, 1830, a meeting was held at the Kingston Court House at 

which a form of a constitution for a "Midland District Agricultural Society" 

was read and çubmitted to the meeting for approvaL The meeting was then 

adjourned until the following evening when the constitution for the 

"Midland District Agridtural Society" was formally adopted.90 The society 

elected John Macaulay as its h t  President. Macaulay, the former editor of the 

Kingston Chronicle, had been a staunch supporter of the district agridtural 

society of 1820s. One of Kingston's most prominent businessmen, with 

Loyaüçt roots reaching back to the beginnings of the town, he was a natural 

choice for President. Between 1830 and 1836, John Macaulay was at the height 

9 0 ~ o r  the W1 report of the founding of the Midland District Agrimltural Society see 
Kingston Chronicle, April17,1830, p. 3. c 3; May 8.1830, p. 2, c 6 - p. 3, c 1-2. 



of his business career and he also held several govemment offices, induding 

that of postmaster. hvolved in both Kingston and provincial politics, he was 

desaibedby Lieutenant Govemor John Colborne as a gentleman who led an 

"opulent" MePl 

The members also eleded another newspaperman, Hugh C. Thomson 

to the position of Çecretary. Thomson was the editor of the Upper Canada 

Herald, the MHA for Frontenac Couniy, a Justice of the Peace, and former 

Secrehry of the old Frontenac Agridhual Society. In the early 183ûs, he and 

Macaulay were commissioned by the provinaal government to report on the 

founding of a provincial penitentiary at Kingston? 

While the executive was composed of Kingston gentlemen,93 the 

constitution reflected the format of the old Midland District Agricultural 

Society. Just as the earlier organization had sponsored county societies, the 

district institution established in 1830 was based entirely on the support of the 

county patrons, and by the 1840s the support of the township patrons.94 The 

original constitution of 1830 provided for an executive formed of five Vice- 

Presidents, one for each county in the district, and thirty Directors, six per 

county. The Vice-Presidents elected at this meeting consisted of five county 

91~raser, "John Macaulay," DCB, 8,514 -22; Bindon, "Kingston," 454; S. F. Wise, "John 
Macaulay: Tory for al1 Seasons," in To Presme and Defend: Esstzys o n  Kitzgston in the 
Nineteen th Century, ed. Cerald Tulchinsky (Kingston and Montreal: McCill-Queen's 
University Press, 2976), 185-202. 

9 2 ~ .  P. Gundy, "Hugh Christopher Thompson," DCB, 6, 7ï2 -4; Gundy, "Hugh C.  
Thomson: Editor, Publisher and Politician, 1791 - 1834, in Tulchinsky ed., To Presme and 
Defetzd, 2 0 S Z  

9 3 ~ a v i d  J. Smith, a longtirne gentleman resident of Kingston was also voted to the 
office of Treasurer. Bindon, "Kingston," 591; William D. Reid, Death Notices of Ontario 
(Larnbert~ille~ N. J.: Hunterdon House, 1980), 299. 

9%ee Appendix 10 for a list of the executive of the Midland District Agricultural 
Society from 1830 - 1û46. 



patrons from the large temtory of the Midland District: Frontenac County, 

John B. Marks, Secretary to the Commodore at the Kingston naval yards and a 

farmer in Pittsburgh Township;95 Addington County, Isaac Fraser, registrar 

and former MHA for Lennox and Addingtm who operated a woolen mül in 

Ernestown Township;96 Lennox County, Allan Macpherson, miller, 

merchant and patron of the developing town of Napanee;97 Prince Edward 

County, Asa Worden (Werden), a farmer, m e r ,  lumberman and land 

speculator from Ath01 Township, who would be elected to the House of 

Assembly later in 1830;98 Hastings County, William Bell, a Justice of the Peace 

and Coroner from Belle~il le?~ These gentlemen were instructed to c d  

meetings in their respective counties to elect county Vice-Presidents and 

Directors as well as to collect subscriptions necessary to apply for the 

government grantY0 

The constitution of the Midland District Agridtural Society offered a 

certain degree of independence to the county societies. Both the district and 

county boards were free to "hame by-laws and regdations, for their own 

guidance and conduct as they may seem fit," provided that there was no 

95~ohrwn, Becorning Prominent, 214; British Whig, May 2,1845, p. 2, r 6. 

9 6 ~ a l t e r  S. Herrington, History of the County of Lennox and Addingtotz (Toronto: 
MacMillan Company of Canada, Ltd., 1913), 375, 

97~ennox and Addington Centennial Brochure Cornmittee, Historical Glimgses of 
h z n o x  and Addington County ([Napanee, Ont.]: Lennox and Addington County Council, 1%4), 
54-55. 

98~rince Edward Historical Society, Historic Prince Edward ([Picton, Ont.]: The 
Society, 19761, p. 29; Armstrong, Handbook of Upper Camdian Chronology, 73; Johnson, 
Becorning Promineni, 234. 

99**~orrespondence, 1779-1836," William Bell Papen, Lennox and Addington Museum 
and Archives. 

loo~ingston Chronicle, May 8,1830, p. 3, c 1. 
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infringement by one organization on the other. The district Society 

synchronized the county and district activities, and it ensureci that relevant 

matters discussed in the various counties wodd be tabled at the district 

meeting. SpeSfically, it ordered that the general meetings of each county 

occur "at a convenient time before the holding of the Court of Quarter 

Sessions," at which time the quarterly general meetings of the Midland 

Distnct Agrïdtural Society were to be held.10' 

Ln the early 1830s, an increase in settlement, combined with old 

divisions between local oligarchies resulted in fundamental changes to the 

original Midland District. As a result, its a@cultural sociev had to abandon 

its original intention of organizing five county societies in the district. In the 

Midland District Agriculhiral Society's first pe tition for the government 

bounty, President John Macaulay noted that the funds which the soaety had 

raised came solely from subsaibers living in Frontenac, Lemox and 

Addington counties.lo2 

It was not until 1831 that Prince Edward County was able to form a 

county society. The Prince Edward County Agricultural Society did not, 

however, become a county brandi of the Midland District Ag'idtural Society 

for two reasons. First, its membership was "unable to see a prospect of any 

good arising from continuing themselves with the Midland District 

Agridtural Sociey on account of the distance from Kingston and from the 

small proportiont' of funds which it would receive through such an 

1 0 2 ~ ~ ~ ,  RG5 Al, Upper Canada Sundries, "Petition to Sir John Colborne," November 
16, 1830, pp. 58489-91. 



association.103 Furthermore, in that same year, Prince Edward County became 

a separate dishict.104 

Like Rince Edward County, the patrons of Hasting County could not 

organize a society in 1830. Moreover, no sociev was established for severai 

years, and until1835, the Midiand Distrid Agricultural Society was unable to 

receive the enüre £100 govenunent grant. Finally, in 1835, the Midland 

District socïety bluntly informed the governrnent that no h d s  had ever been 

subscribed by Hastings County, "whkh [had] never taken any interest" in the 

affairs of the Kingston organization regardless of the opportunities 

available.105 Thuç, President Macaulay requested that the fd sum be awarded 

to the Midland District Agricultural Society and be distributed between 

Frontenac County and the united counties of Lennox and Addington.1°6 

1°31bid., "Prince Edward Agricultural Society to Sir John Colborne," July 6, 1831, pp. 
61305.18. The Midland District society apparently opposed this separation and gained the 
support of the govemment The Attorney General determineci that the Prince Edward Society, 
dthough now contained within a new district could not be entitled to any more funds than what 
it would have received through a connection with the Midland District Agricuitural Society. 
ibid., Odober 1, 2831, pp. 62114-15. 

104~tatutes of Upper bmda, 1 Wm 4. c-7 This a d  received Royal Assent, March 16, 
1831. See Spragge, 'The Districts of Upper Canada 1788 -1849", 34-42,40. 

'Osp~c, RG5 Al, Upper Canada Sundries, "John Macaulay to Colonel Rowan," 
September 4,1835, pp. 85969-71; Ibid., "John Macaulay to Colonel Rowan," December 24, 1834, 
pp. 820339. in 1837, Hastings County would become part of the newly incorporated Victoria 
District. 7Wm 4 Chap. 31.; Spragge, "Districts of Upper Canada," 40. 

lo61n 1831, President Macaulay suggested that the Midland District Agricultural 
Society constitution which recognized Lennox and Addington as two separatc counties, be 
amended to conform to the provincial a d  of 1798 which had incorporated the two counties as 
one. This proposed amendment, however, aroused "great surprise" at the next meeting of the 
Midland District Agricultural Society. It had been generally believed that the two counties 
were considered separate except for eleaion purposes. PAC, RG5 Al, Upper Canada Sundries, 
"John Macaulay to Edward MacMahon," December 23, 1831, pp. 63021-24; "John tviacaulay to 
Edward MacMahon," January 31,1832, pp. 63973-75; 7ohn Macaulay to Colonel Rowan," August 
22,1833, pp. 72747; "John Macaulay to Colonel Rowan," December 24,1833, pp. 8103S34; "JO hn 
Macaulay to Colonel Rowan," December 31,1834, pp. 81425-29. 
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In sponsoring these competitions, the constitution of the Midland 

District Agridtural Society had attempted origindy to move away from the 

pnvate club mode1 by staüng that: "AU persons who are bona fide residents 

within the District may become candidates for prizes, whether they be 

members of the Wety or not."ll' By 1833, however, the Frontenac County 

society imposed an entrance fee for livestock and produce that was "not the 

property of subsaibers.""2 The Lennox and Addington County soaety also 

restricted its cornpetition by 1835, ruLing that "no premiums be awarded to 

any person not a Member of the Socïety"~~3 

The structure and leadership of the Midland District Agridtural 

Society changed substantially between 1834 and 1836. First, within four years 

of their founding, the Frontenac and Lemox and Addington County 

Agricultural Societies became completely private clubs. In light of the 

cancellation of goveniment funds in 1834, the Vice-President for Frontenac 

County, John B. Marks, reluctantly amounced the abandonment of the 

district agricultural society, as public money had been criticai to its survival. 

He believed that "a suffitient number of public spirited individuals [could] be 

found in each County of the District, willing to support the agricultural 

interests of the country, and [who would] form themselves into Soaeties for 

that purpose."ll4 With no government funds to be received, a district sotiety 

was no longer needed. Therefore, Marks proposed a motion which was 

seconded by Isaac Fraser, the Vice-President of the Lennox and Addington 

I1ll(ingston Chronicle, May 8,1830, p. 3, c 1. 

112~ingstotz Chronicle and Gazette, October 5,1833, p. 3, c 2. 

'13Lbid, July 22,1835, p. 3, c 5. 

n4~bid., A p d  26, 1834, p. 3, 1-2 



society, that county societies be formed and that the E70 remaining in the 

District Society funds be divided between the counties.115 

In the foUowing year, however, government grants were renewed, and 

the Midland District Agriculturd Society was reformed in order to petition 

for, receive and distribute these funds. In spite of its rebirth, the independence 

of the county socïeties establiçhed during the previous year was retained. As 

of September 1, 1835, the two counties were directed by the renewed district 

organization to form themselves into "separate Soaeties." In the new 

constitution, each was given the ability to choose its own Directors and 

Secretary, make arrangements for cattle shows, and set its own preniiums. 

The bounty coilected from the govemment, plus money raised in the town of 

Kingston would be distributeci by the Midland District Agridturai Society in 

proportion to the amount of subsaiptions raised in each county.116 

The resuscitated MidIand District Agridtural Society witnessed two 

important losses to its leadership. First, it had lost the institution's original 

Çeaetary, Hugh C. Thomson., who had died at age 43 from a "severe affliction 

of the lungs," immediately after the 1834 meeting held to temporarily cease 

the soaety's operationç."7 Secondly, in 1836, the soàety lost its first president 

when John Macaulay moved to Toronto to assume his appointment as a 

Legislative Coundor and Surveyor General.U8 

l151bid. After this motion was passed, votes of thanks were offered to the President 
John Macaulay for among other things, "his geneai conduct for the good of the sodety." Hugh 
C Thomson, Secretary, and David 1. Smith, Treasurer, were offered thanks "for their exertions 
and attention to the affairs of the Society since its commencement." John Marks was also 
cornmendeci for "his public spkit, zeal and unwearied exertiow in promoting the objed of the 
Society." 

117~ingsfon Chronicle and Gazette, April26,1834, p. 3, c. 2. 

l 8~raser, "John Macaulay," DC B, 8,519. 



Macaulay's replacement as President was John l3en.net Marks. Since the 

soaetyts founding, he had been a VicePresident of the district organization 

and Chaiman of the Frontenac County Çoaety. Marks was clearly a weil 

respeded gentlemen of Kingston, Frontenac County and the Midland District. 

He had arrived in Upper Canada during the War of 1812 and assumed a post 

at the Kingston dodcyards. He remained President of the Midland District 

Agridtural Society into the late 1&&. By the time of his retirement from the 

naval yards in 1845, he had held various offices induding, MHA for 

Frontenac, (1836-41), a Colonel of the Militia, and Associate Judge of Assize, 

Justice of the Peace, and Warden of the Midland District since 1841. Upon the 

occasion of his retirement, a notice stated that "no gentleman has so well 

desewed, and at the same thne so unïversally received, the esteem and 

approbation of all classes of the Canadian comrnuni~."119 

While the departure of Thomson and Macaulay was a los, the sociev 

had been prirnarily operated by the county patrons since its founding. As the 

district society was based at the county level, Marks was arguably already an 

important leader of the organization. It would be under Marks guidance that 

the Midland District Agridtural Society shifted its mandate from the county 

to the township level during the 1840s. 

Throughout the rest of the 1830s and into the beginning of the 1û40s, 

the society continued to operate within the two semi-independent county 

societies. Therefore, Kingston's "age of greatness" as the province's capital 

between Febmary 1û41 and June 18e41** had Little bearing on the operations of 

the Midland District Agricultural Çocie ty. Although the soàety held i ts 

l I 9 ~ r i t i s h  Whig, May& 1845, p2,c6;  johnson,Becooming Prornincnt, 214. 

120 The capital of the Canadas shifted to Montreal in 1844. Osborne and Swainson, 
Kirigston, 110-1 2. 



meetings in Kingston, from its founding it had been innuenced more by the 

cflanging nature of the setuement in the rural areas of the district than it had 

by the political or commercial aspects of Kingston. This characteristic was 

plainly evident in the mid-1840s with the further shift of the society's 

operations to the township level. 

In his speech to the membership in 1844, President John Marks 

suggested that the idea of establishing township çoaeties in place of the larger 

county and district soüeties was one that had 'long been contemplated" by 

the çociety.121 Branch soaeties for both Wolfe and Amherst Island had 

already been established in 1840 and 1û43 respectively.122 Accordingly, the 

Midland District Agrïdtural Soaety resoived that the county soaeties would 

be replaced by a Brandi  Agricultural Society in each Township.123 Each 

township Society would be govemed by a cornmittee of ten, out of which a 

Chairman, a Secretary and a Treasurer would be chosen. 

the government grant, as well as subscriptions raised 

A sum. of £50 from 

from residents in 

i21~ritish Whig, Apnl23, 1844, p. 2, c. 7 - p. 3, c 1; Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 
April24.1844, p. 3, c 1. In the spring of 1837, in conformity with new legislation guided through 
parliament by John B. Marks, the Midland District Agricukural Society amended its 
constitution to include 2 Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer, a Secretary and a Diredor for each 
township. In response to this new organization, the executive of the Midland District 
Agricultural Society swelled to include a President, Treasurer, four Vice-Presidents and a 
Recordhg Secretary for minutes of its meetings and a Corresponding Çeaetary to communicate 
with the two county soaeties. Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, May 10,1837, p- 3, t 1-2; British 
Whig, May 12, 1837, p. 2, c 5, p. 3, c 1. For a copy of the revised constitution, see Kingston 
Chronicle and Gazette, August, 3,1837, p. 2, c 6 - p. 3, c 2. 

Constitutional revisions were again undertaken in July 1840, as the Midland District 
Agricultural Society darified its organization and supervision of the county çocieties. County 
Directors were incressed from one to four per township and h e e  Diredors were to be elected for 
to gather support from the residents of Kingston for the society. Kingston Chronicle and 
Gazette, July 25,1840, p. 1, c 4-6. 

I2-is move was in response to William Edrnundson's plan published in his British 
American Cultiuator which was also being adopted by the Home District Agricultural Society. 
See Chapter 7. 



Kingston wouid be reserved for the purposes of the District society.124 During 

1û44, six township societies were formed, each hosting its own caffle show.12S 

At the next annual meeting of the Midland District Agridtural 

Society in July 1845, the formation of township branches was formalized in 

the new constitution of the district society.126 In championhg this plan, 

President Marks stated his belief that Township Branch Societies would "no 

doubt be the best means of irnmediately extending the advantages of 

Agrïdtural laiowledge amongst our widely scattered population."127 Not ail 

apparently agreed with Marksf for only after %ehg w a d y  debated" was the 

new constitution adopted.128 

As a result of their various constitutional changes, the Frontenac and 

Lemox and Addington County branches were replaced by township branches. 

By 1û46, the Midland District Agridtural Society had truly sponsored the 

development of agricultural societies throughout the entire district. From its 

establishment, the district organization had allowed a great deal of 

l24~ritish Whig, May 17,1844, p. 2 ,c  5; Kingston ClironicIe and Gazette, May îî, 1844, 
p. 2, c 3; British Colonist, May 28,1844, p. 2, c 7. 

125~ritish Whig, July 15,1845, p. 2, c 6. The exact six townships are undear. At a 
meeting of May 14, 1844, the Midland District Agricultural Society had scheduled cattle shows 
for Adolphustown, Camden, Emestown, Fredericksburgh, Kingston, Pittsburgh, Richmond and 
Sheffield townships. Of these eight townships, only Ernestown and Pittsburgh townships 
advertised their cattle shows in 1844. British Whig, May 17,1844, p. 2, c 5; September 3, 1844, 
p. 2, c 7; September 27, 1w p. 2, c 5; October 4,1844, p. 2 c 5;Kingsfon Chronicle and Gazette, 
May 22,1844, p. 2, c 3; British Colonist, May 28, 1844, p. 2, c 7. In 1845, the Midland District 
Agricul turai Society advertised the township cattIe shows for Kingston, Loughbomugh, 
Camden, Ernestown, f ittsburgh, Fredericksburgh Bnfish Whig. September 30,1885, p. 3, c 4. 

1 2 6 ~ r .  Edward J. Barker, the editor of Kingston's British Whig, and a former 
Corresponding Çecretary for the district agricultural çoaety, aptIy indicated the ramifications 
of this 
stated, 
Socieb 

new constitution. His notice of the societyvs meeting-to-debate the new constitution 
'The Annual Meeting of the Old Agricultural Society, and the formation of the New 
took place on Tuesday last." British Whig, July Il, 45, p. 3, c 1. 

1271bid., July 15, 1845, p. 2, C. 6-7. 

12*1bid., August 15,1845, p. 3, c 1-2 
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independence on the part of the county societies, and after 1844, its township 

branches. Consequently, after 1845, it became an institution through which 

government funds were received and diçtributed, leaving the hoçting of cattle 

shows and direction of agridtural refoms up to the individual township 

çocieties. Nevertheless, the operations of the society at the district, county and 

township ievel continued to be conducted by the local patrons. 

The Home District Agriculturd Society 

At a dinner hosted by the Home District Agriculturai Çoàety after its 

spring cattle show in 1846, about seventy people listened to its President, 

Edward William Thomson recd that sixteen years earlier the Home District 

Agriculhiral Society had numbered only ten individuals. He expressed his 

gratification that many more gentlemen now gathered every year to witness 

"the onward progress and success of the s0aety."l2~ Secretary George Dupont 

Wells expressed similar sentiments. Making light of what had always been a 

nagging problem for the society, he remarked that he was "not going to touch 

politics" in his speech. Instead, he focused his remarks on the harmony of the 

membership, agreeing with the president that he had also witnessed the 

growth of the Home District Agricultural Society. Wells concluded his 

remarks by expressing his hope that in future, "the same good feeling may 

continue between the farmers and gentlemen-half-farmers as heretofore."l30 

The President's and Secretary's words on this occasion, however, were an 

attempt to gloss over the fact that since 1830, the intense politics of Toronto 

129~ritislt CoLonist, May 15, 1846, p. 2, c 8 - p. 3, c. 1. 

1301bid. 
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and the Home District had always affected the operations of the society and 

relations between its members. 

In fact, the experience of the Home District Agridtural Çoaety prior to 

the Upper Canadian Rebellion of 1837 presents a good example of the 

tensions that arose from the mixture of Farniiy Compact members and their 

adherents with the rural patrons of the Home District. Throughout the 1830s 

a core group of tory elites clung to itç control of the agricultural Society. They 

soon realized, however, that if the agridtural society was to represent the 

farmers of Home Districtf it required the cooperation and participation of the 

prominent refomers who were the local patrons of the district. What created 

the tension was the fact that the m a l  patrons of the Home District were 

mostly prominent reformers. 

After the rebellion, the Home District Agriculhrral Society increasingly 

relied on the rural patrons to lead the society's activities outside of Toronto. 

Branch societies were sponsored which, by the mid-1840s, became more 

independent of the district society that remained firnly centred in Toronto. 

As far as these township branches were concerned the district society became 

primarily an organization through which they received govenunent h d s .  

While this was similar to the experience of the other two districts, the Home 

Dis- Agricultural Society did not become inward-looking by focusing its 

attention on its township branches. Instead, the district society set in place the 

necessary structures for the township societies to operate efficiently, while it 

focused its attention on its status as a Toronto gentleman's club. It 

increasingly became interested in the commercial aspect of agriculture that 

drove the Toronto's economy, and its membership reflected its interest in the 

urban surroundings rather than the outlying m a l  areas of the district. 



Map 10: Home District circa 1838. Mika, me Shnping of Ontario, 261. This map does not show 
the Simcw District, established in 1û37. See Map 12. 



Map 11: Home District Boundaries, 1826. Map 12- Home District Boundaries, 1849. 
Hillman, A Statutory Chrottology Spragge, "Districts of Upper Canada." 
of Onfurio, 334. 41. 

Neither the provincial capital, nor the Home District remained the 

same s m d  communities that they had been in the spring of 1830 when the 

tov elite took control of the Home District Agridtural Soaety. Unlike the 

Niagara and Midland Districts, the Home District underwent a period of 

incredible growth between 1830 and 1846. Its population stood at 28,565 in 

1830,131 but this was just the beginning of a 128% population increase that 

occurred between 1829 and 1835 al0ne.~32 %y 1841 the Home District's 

131~pper Canada, House of Assembly, \oumk,  Appendix, "Population Returns for 
1830," 1 Wm. 4,lst Sess, 11th Pd., 1831. 

3bbome and Swainson, Kingston, 166. 
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population had swelled to 51,043 inhabitants,i33 and in 1846 it contained 

some 70,624 residents.134 

The Home District also underwent changes in its temtory. In 1830, it 

contained 24 townships within the two counties of York and Simcoe.135 

Between 1830 and 1837, the Home District Agricultural Society had within its 

mandate the rapidly developing counties of York and Sirncoe. In the latter 

yew 

after 

York 

however, Simcoe County was established as its own district. As a result, 

1837, the Toronto society was only concerned with the 24 townships of 

County.136 

York al- rapidly transformed from a smali t om of 2860 individu& in 

1830 into the incorporated City of Toronto in 1834. To the shock of Toronto's 

tory elite, Wüliam Lyon Mackenzie was elected rnayor and the inaugural city 

council was dominated by reformers.137 This set in motion a municipal 

struggle for authority between Toronto's tories and reformers throughout the 

1830s and 1840s.138 By 1841, the city contained 13,092 inhabitant~,'3~ and 

133~rovince of Canada. House of Assembly, \ouninls, Appendix T, "Population Retums, 
1841." 4-5 Vie, 1st Çess., 1st Parl,, 1841. 

13%mith stated that the population of the Home District in 1842 was 58 853 persons, 
which he estimated had inaeased by one-fifth by 1û46. Smith, Smith's Gazefteer, 81. 

135~pper  Canada, House of Assembly, \oumls, Appendix, "Population Retums for 
1830," 1 Wm. 4, 1st Sess, 11th Parl., 1831. 

136çimcoe County was prodaimed a separate district by 7 William IV, c. 32. See 
Spragge, *'Districts of Upper Canada," 40; Province of Canada. House of Assembly, \oumals, 
Appendix TI "Population Retums, 1841." 4-5 Vic, 1st Sess., 1st Parl., 2841. 

lJ7paul Romney argues that it is difficult "to conceive how sorely it grated on the 
provincial establishment and its minions to see Mackenzie elected to the mayoralty." Romney, 
"Struggle for Authority," 21. 

139~pper  Canada, House of Assembly, [oumals, Appendix, "Population Retums for 
1830," 1 Wm. 4, 1st Çess, 11th Pari., 1831; Province of Canada. House of Assembly, \oumals, 
Appendix T, "Population Retums, 1841." 4 5  Vie, 1st Sess., 1st Parl., lû41; Fred Armstrong 
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within the next seven years, another lO,OOO individuals called the aty 

home.140 

As the Home District Agridtural Society President, E. W. Thomson 

noted in his 1846 speech, the organization struggled during its k t  three 

yearç. In 1831, the leadership was handed £rom the original President, George 

Crookçhank, to one of the fust Diredors, Alexander Wood, and in 1833, John 

Elmçley, another original Director, was elected to the position. By 1834, 

however, none of these former presidents were officers of the Home District 

Agridtural Society. In fact, of the original executive members in 1830, only 

two individuals were elected to future executive positions. Richard Gapper 

became a Vice-President 1836 and 1837, but it was William Botsford Jarvis 

who was consistently a member of the Home District Agricdturai Society's 

leadership. First serving as Çecretary in 1830, Jarvis became President in 1834. 

In fact, from the mid-1830s to the mid-l&40sf the Home District Agricultural 

Society became the domain of four prominent gentlemen. William B. Jarvis 

and Edward W. Thomson alternated between the positions of President and 

Vice-President, George Dupont Wells retained his position as Çecretary and 

William Atkinson remained the society 's Treasurer until 1û46.14' 

William B. Jarvis was very much a patriarch of Toronto. Resident of 

his "Rosedale" estate, he maintained his post as Sheriff of the Home District 

throughout the 1830s and 1840s, was heavily involved in the city's 

development, and was a member of several of its benevolent societies.142 

suggestç the population at union was 15, 336. Armstrong, Handbook of Upper Canadian 
Ch ron ology, 272. 

140Arrnstrong, Handbook of Upper CanadÙzn Uzronology, 2 R  

I41~or a list of the officers of the Home District Agricultural Society from 183û-46, see 
Appendix I l .  

1428urns, "Wüliam Botsford Jarvis," DC B, 9,411-12 
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Edward W. Thomson was a miiitary officer who, in 1830, had been a 

newcomer to York. He had preceded Jarvis' involvement with the Home 

District Agridtural Society as he had attended WiIliarn Lyon Mackenzie's 

fist meeting to found the organization. Despite his attendance and his 

participation on a committee to solicit subscriptionç for the society, Thomson 

was not a Mackenzie supporter. In fact, he later ran against Mackenzie in the 

House of Assembly elections for the 2nd Riding of York County in 1834 and 

1836, being successful in his second campaign. Thomson had been a 

contractor for the Welland, Rideau and St. Lawrence canals, but in 1832 

moved to Toronto Township. There, he established himself as a borderline 

"fanatical" farmer, spending much of his time and money importing and 

breeding lives tock.143 

George Dupont Wells, the Secretary of the society from 1835 onwards, 

had direct ties to the old tory elite of York, for he was the son of Lieutenant- 

Colonel Joseph Wells, a former Director of the old Upper Canada Agricultural 

Society. Wells, like his father, was the quintessential gentleman farmer, for 

he spent his days on the family's 200 acre "Davenport" estate, five miles 

north of York, which his father had purchased in 1821.144 On the other hand, 

the Treasurer, William Atkinson, appears to have represented the growing 

dass of professional tory gentlemen in Toronto. A saddler from London who 

operated his shop in Market Square,l*5 Atkinson represented the mid-1830s 

1 4 3 ~ ~  MacKenzie, "Edward William Thomson," DCB, 9, 788-9; Colonial Advocate, 
April 1, 1830, p. 3, c 1; Christian Guardian, April 3, 1830, p. 159, c. 3; Johnson, Becoming 
Prominent, 15-16. 

144G M. Craig, "Joseph Wells," DCB, 8,9217. 

45~eorge Wal ton, York Commercial Direcfory, Shcef Guide, and Register 7 833-4 
(York, U. C : Thomas Da1 ton, [18331), 23. 



rise of the city's commercid class to what Paul Romney describes as the 

"symbolic admission. .. to a junior membership of the eli te. "'46 

The activities of the Home District Agridtural Society's which this 

quartet direded were predominantly focused on Toronto. All of its quarterly 

meetings were held in the city and the soaety held its cattle shows in 

prominent locations in the city throughout the 1830s and 1840s. The 

organization's first cattle show was held on October 4, 1830 at Market Square 

in conjunction with the York Fair.147 This prominent location was intended 

to attract the attention of a l l  Home District residents attending the market. 

Most of the people present, however, could only observe the exhibition. 

Despite its use of government rnoney, the Home District Agriculhual Society 

remained a private club as its constitution M t e d  cornpetition to members of 

the society.148 

Although ostensibly a society for the rural part of the Home District, 

none of the society's cattle shows were ever held outside of the city. The 

agricultural society hosted its cattle show at Market Square again in 1831, 1833 

and 1834.149 The event first became detadied from the market fair in 1832, 

when the society moved its exhibition to the space in front of the old 

1 4 6 ~ o m e y ,  wStruggle for Authority," 11. 

147~anndi~n Frecmnn, September 28, 1830, p. 3, c. 3. That this event was hosted in 
conjunction with the York Fair at Market Square is taken from Francis Coliins* editorial written 
after the event which dixusses the two events in tandem. ibid., Oaober 7,1830, p. 3, c. 1-2. 

1 4 8 ~ o l o n k l  Advocute, May 5,1831, Supplement, c 3; Caticidian Freeman, May 5, 1831, 
p. 3, c. 2 

14?he advertisement for the 1831 spring event was entitled "Home District 
Agricultural Society, Cattle Show, Ploughing Match, and YORK FAIR." Colotiial Adoocate, 
May 5,1831, Supplement, c 3; Ciinadinn Freeman, May 5,1831, p. 3, r 2 

1833: William Helliwell noted that on May 20, 1833, he "starteci for York as it was fair 
day and also show day of Horses and Cattle of the Agricultural Society." See "Extracts from 
Memorandums of William Helliwell," Firth, Town of York, 1815-1834,338. 

1834: Patriot, September 19,1834, p. 3, c 2 
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parliament buildings.lsO In 1836 and 1838, it retumed to this location, with 

the display of root crops in City HaJl.151 In 1839, the cattle show relocated 

again to the grounds in front of the new parliament buildings-'52 Not until 

1841 did the society fhd a permanent home for its exhibitions in the space in 

front of the new jail and court house.'53 

While the sociey's cattle shows always remained in Toronto, by the 

mid-1830s, the society did reach out to the patrons of the Home District for 

support. During 1834 and 1835, the Home District Agricultural Society 

underwent an important change in charaber, as the tory elite of Toronto were 

forced to involve the rural patrons of the Home District if they hoped to 

spread the influence of its activities throughout the district. At the same time 

as the original Family Compact executive (except Jarvis) ceased to lead the 

agricultural society, patrons of the Home District including prominent 

refonners, were elected as replacements. 

Ln the Home District Agicultural Soaety's elections of 1834, William 

B. Jarvis was elected to his first term as President. Replacing Jarvis as Seaetary 

was David Gibson, "a prosperous farmertt on land he had purchased in 1829 at 

Willowdale on Yonge Street, York Township. Appointed a surveyor, he was 

one of the Home Dishict's rural patrons for aiso in 1834 he was elected as the 

House of Assembly member for the First Riding of York. 

"moderate and sensible" reformer, Gibson was nonetheless a 

Regarded as a 

"reasonable but 

150~olonial Advocnte, May 10,1832, p. 3, c 5. 

I s l ~ o  locations were given for the 1837 shows. Royal Standard, November 9,1836, p. 4, 
c 2; Toronto Patriot, September 25,1838, p. 3, c 4. 

152~ritislz Colonist, April24.1839, p. 3, c. 5. 

153~xarniner, Apri128,1841, p. 3, c 4. 
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forcehl proponent of radical reform."l54 Although Gibson did not hold the 

position longer than one year, he remained a director of the Society in 1836.155 

The passing of the position of Secretary from JaMs to Gibson was a shift 

a a o s  the political spectrum. 

The experience of another reformer elected to the executive of the 

Home District Agricultural Çoaety demonstrated the tensions aeated by a 

district Society led by a tory executive m g  to attract rural, reform patrons to 

its offices. Samuel Lount, a blacksmith and farmer from the Holland Landing 

area, was e1ected a VicePresident in 1835. A reformer elected to the House of 

Assembly for the riding of Simcoe in 1834, Lount was considered an 

"extremely generous man" and had become "one of the most highly respected 

settlers in the area." Three years later, however, Lount was executed for his 

involvement in the Upper Canadian Rebellion of December 1837. Although 

he had infiuenced many from his riding to join the rnarch down Yonge 

Street, during the uprising he and David Gibson had stopped William Lyon 

Mackenzie from buniing Sheriff Jarvis' house.156 Lount and Gibson may 

have saved a fellow agridtural Society member's house, but iro~cally, it was 

William B. Jarvis who, as Home District Sheriff, presided over Lount's 

execution.157 If Gibson had not fled to the United States, he too might have 

suffered the same fate.158 

154~onald L Stagg, "David Gibson," DC B, 9,313-14. 

lS5~eorge Walton, me City of Toronto and the Home District Commercial Directory 
and Register with Almarmck and Calnrrdnr for 7837 (Toronto: T. DaIton and W. J. Coates), 191. 

ls6stagg. "Samuel Lount," DCB, 7,5189. 

1 5 7 ~ u m ,  "William Botsford Jarvis," DCB, 9,412. 

l S 8 ~ f t e r  the failed rebellion, Cibson hid near Oshawa for a month before escaping to 
New York State. He did not return to the province and his surveying duties until 1848. Stagg, 
"David Gibson," DCB, 9,313. 



Despite the political crises of 1836-1838, there was no entrendunent of 

the Toronto tory elite r+-i.rithin the executive positions of the Home District 

Agrïcdtural Society. In faet, the elections of Febnüuy 1837 served to broaden 

the support of the district patrons.159 The newly elected House of Assembly 

representative for the 2nd Riding of York, Edward W. Thomson, was elected 

President, and original members William B. JaMs and Richard Gapper were 

elected Vice-Presidents. Positioned dongside Jarvis and Gapper as Vice- 

Presidents, however, were John Sanderson, a farmer from Chinguacousy 

Township;'60 John Torrance, possibly a farmer f r o m  Scarborough 

Township;161 and George Miller, a farmer from Toronto Townçhip.162 While 

there is no indication as to whether these men were reform or tory 

supporters, they were certainly not attached in any way to the provinaal elite 

as were Thomson, Jarvis and Gapper. Instead, they represent the fact that in 

the rapidly transforming Home District, the success of the district agridtural 

society relied on the recognized patrons of a county or township. 

159~onstitution, january 25,1837, p. 4, c 4. Unforhmately, no list of officers for 1838 has 
survived that might demonstrate any changes in the Home District Agncultural Society 
membership as a result of the rebeliion. The only indication of the Home District Agricultural 
Society executive elected in 1838 is that William Atkinson remained Treasurer and George 
Dupont Wells as Secretary. PAC, RG5 Al, Upper Canada Sundries, "Abstrad of sums of money 
subscribed ...,"J uly 28, 2838, pp. 110795-97; Upper Canada Gazette, August 2,1838, p. 10,c 3. 

160~ohn S a n d e ~ n  is recorded as Living at Lot 22, Concession 3, Chinquaaiusy Township. 
Walton, City of Toronto, 70. 

l6Irhe only information concerning Iohn Torrance's residence is that he was a District 
Counciilor for Scahorough Township in 1843. He was also the Secretary of the Township of 
Scarborough Agriculhiral Society in 1843. British Arnerican Cultivator, December 1843,181, 
18-4. 

162~eorge Milier is recorded as living at Lot 16, Concession N 1, Toronto Township. He 
apparently was involved in importing and breeding sheep. WaIton, City of Toronto, 170; The 
Royal Standard and Toronto Daily Advertiser, November 9 1836, p. 4, r 1-2 



Township and riding societies had been formed within the district 

since at lest  1835.163 S p o n s o ~ g  of these branch societies continueci during 

the 1s t  yens of the 1830s and into the 1840s in response to new provinaal 

legislation encouraging county and township sucieties. At its annual meeting 

on February 14,1844, a sum of £150 was established to aid the organization of 

township auxiliary agridtural societies that could be formed before May lst, 

1844. Individual township auxdiaries would be financed from this sum in 

proportion to the amount they raised in subscriptions.164 Furthermore, in 

that same year, a constitutional amendment made the Presidents of the 

township awciliary societies automatic ex officio Directors of the Home 

District Agriculhrral Çociety.165 

At a February 1û45 meeting, the Home District Agricultural Society 

adopted a plan to better integrate the executive of the township branches with 

the executive of the district organization. The plan cded for each township 

branch to elect two Directors to represent the sotiety on the District executive. 

In addition, the district society was to elect one Director for each township 

branch in order that the district organization be represented in each township. 

16%iding sxieties were not induded in the government legislation. There exist notices 
of the following township and riding agricultural societies pnor to 1û44. East Riding of the 
County of York, Patriot, Mardi 21, 1835, p. 3, c 6; Second Riding of the County of York, 
Christian Guardinn, January 20,1836, p. 43, c 6; Correspondent and Advocate, january 21, 1836, 
p. 3, c 6: Township of Toronto, Constitution, January 25, 1837, p. 3, c 5; Townships of Whi tby 
and Pickering, Pafriot, September 22, 1837, p. 4, c. 6; Newmarket Agridtural Society, Mirror, 
May 15,1840, p. 3, c 5; Etobicoke Agricultural Society, Examiner, November 10, 1841, p. 3, c 3. 
Also see the Home District Agricultural Society Treasurer's reports in: PAC, RCS Al, Upper 
Canada Sundries, "Abstracts of sums of money subscribed ...," July 28, 1838, pp. 11079597; 
"Abstract of sums of rnoney subscribed ...," August 31, 1839, pp. 124597-99; By the time of the 
meeting, Auxiliary Societies already had been established in the townships of Vaughan, 
Markham, York, Scarborough, Toronto and Whitby. British American Csltivator, February 
1844, p. 18. 

164~rifish American Cultivator, April 1844, M. 

165bid., February 1û44, p. 18, c 1. 
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Fwtherrnore, a District Councillor £tom eadi township was to be elected as a 

Director of the district organization. Accordingly, the quarterly meetings of 

the Home District Agrïcultural Society were to be aligned with those of the 

District C o d .  The originator of this plan, William G. Edmundson, editor 

of the British Amencan Culfivator and member of the Fourth Riding of York 

Agridtural Society, wanted to locate the leadership of the society in the 

townships rather than in the city of Toronto. In the future the district 

organization would be "under the direction of three Duectors residing in each 

Township - one elected by the members of the District Soaety, and the other 

two by the members of the Branch Society." If aU the townships in the district 

adopted this plan, then the Home District Agricultural Soaety would '%e 

govemed by about sixty Directors."l66 

The important aspect missing from Edmundson's plan as adopted by 

the soaety at Toronto was any change to its top executives. During the 1û4ûs, 

the executive appears to have supported Edmundson's plan to organize the 

rural branches, while at the same time becorning increasingly an urban 

gentleman's club. A membership Est of the executives and directors of the 

Home District Agricultural Çociety in 1û46 demonstrates that Edmundson's 

plan was not implemented fully. The officers of the Home District 

A@cultural Society had changed little. Edward W. Thomson, now the 

Warden of the Home District. was elected President, while William B. Jarvis 

took his turn as Vice-President. Joining Jarvis in this role was John W. 

Gamble, a tory District Coundor, d e r .  manufacturer, and self proclaimed 

squïre of Pine Grove in Vaughan Township.167 The gentleman of Davenport, 

166bid.t Mardi 1845, p. 82-3. This plan was part of Edmundson's larger scheme to ccrate 
a provincial agricultural association, See Chapter 7. 



George Dupont Wells, retained his position as Secretary and was aided by the 

Toronto Township Councillor, William B. Crew, who was elected to the 

position of Assistant Secretary. Replacïng WiIliam Atkinson as Treasurer was 

a Vice-President of the York Township Agricultural Society, Franklin 

Jacques.168 

In addition, the list of Directors does not indicate that it was an 

organization composed of rural township officers. In fact, s u c h  a large 

number of Toronto's gentleman had not been elected Directors since 1830. 

The sixteen Directors induded:l69 George Dupont Wells; William Henry 

Boulton, resident of the "Grange," Mayor of Toronto and tory MPP for 

Toronto;l70 James Hervey Price, resident of "Castlefield in York Township, 

and leading reform MPP for the First Riding of York;'71 George Skeffington 

Comor, a lawyer and "excellent Irish gentlemen in speech and mannerW;172 1. 
P. De la Haye, the French Master at Upper Canada Coilege; Justice Peter 

Lawrence; W. A. Baldwin, brother of prominent reformer, Robert Baldwin; 

Richard L. Denison, the businessman resident of his "Dover Court" estate on 

the west side of Toronto;l73 George Miller, the farmer from Toronto 

167~amble owned an milling complex which indudecl a grist and flour mill, sawmill, 
distillery and a cloth factory. Gamble "saw himself the squire of a god-karing parish, a 
thriving village, to which his own industries were crucial, and a tnisty yeornanry." Barrie 
Dyster, "John William Gamble," DCB , IO, 299-300. 

168~rifish A m e n  Cul fivator, February 1û44,33. 

y 69~eorge Brown, Brown 's Toronto City and Home Distnct Direc tory, 2846-7 (Toronto: 
George Brown, lm), 32. Directon listed below whose biogaphical information is not 
specifically ated are identified in this city directory. 

17*~ereward Senior, "William Henry Boulton," DC B, 10,79-80. 

I7l~il l ian F. Gates, "James Hervey Price," DCB, I l ,  712-14. 

t 7 2 ~  Lym Ogden, "George Skeffington Cornor," DC B, 11,151. 
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Township who had previously been a Vice-Resident of the society; Jonathan 

Scott and Jonathan Dunn, two Toronto butchers; and William Atkinson, the 

Toronto saddler who had been replaced as Treasurer by Franklin Jacques.174 

Except for the election of Gamble, Price and Jacques, this list presents an 

executive that was not substantially deriveci £rom the township patrons of the 

Home District. Moreover, the election of Toronto gentlemen as Directors, 

indicates an h a n ,  rather than a rural shift in interest arnong the gentlemen 

leading the Home District Agricultural Soaety. 

Two years earlier, as the Home District Agriculhual Society had 

formally established its township branch societies, it also had offered branch 

status to a newly founded horticulturai society in Toronto. In January 1844 an 

advertisement directed to the "inhabitants of Toronto, friendly to the 

formation of a Horticultural and Floricultural Society" appeared in the 

Brifish Colonist. Submitted by "the Gardeners" of Toronto, it "particularly" 

requested the "attendance of the Gentry.""5 As a result of this meeting a 

'Toronto Horticultural Society" was established as an equal branches to those 

in the townships of the Home Distrid.176 

There were several important distinctions that set this branch society 

apart from those of the rural areas. First of d, the hortidtural society was 

established by members of the executive of the Home District Agriculturd 

Society. The latter organization's respective President and Treasurer, William 

B. Jarvis and William Atkinson, not oniy had helped establish this new 

17*he list of diredors aiso included several unidentified individuals, Robert Cooper, 
Alexander Shaw, John Scarlett and a Dr. Hamilton. Brown, Bruuvz's Toronto C i 9  atid Home 
District Directo y, 32 

1 7 5 ~ r i f i ~ h  Colonist,January 12,1844, p.3, c 2. 

76 ~ r i t i s h  Amcrican Culfivator, December 1843,185. 
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Toronto HorticuIturaI W e t y  but were elected to its same executive offices.177 

This was a significant move, for as a branch of the Home District Agriculturai 

Society, its activities were funded through the provincial government's 

agricultural society legislation. Moreover, the shift in interest from 

agridlhve to horticulture had significant moral overtones. 

According to Tamara Plakins Thornton, many members of the 

Massachusetts Society for Prornoting Agriculture had, by 1829, become 

heavily involved in hortidhire and expressed that interest by establishing 

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.178 This was not a passing interest. 

Rather it was an expression of the changing identification of a gentlemen in a 

cornmerciai aty. While many of these individuals had always been interested 

in horticulture, the establishment of a soaety dedicated to the advancement 

of horticulture represented a fundamental change in "the styles in rural 

pursuits." She argues, "the sense of what sort of countryside activity was most 

appropriate to the elite [was] changing."179 

Unlike the reasons behind establishing an agricultural society, interest 

in horticulture was certainly not about its utility. "In fact, horticulturd vogue 

was just the opposite. It concemed the preference for the beautiful over the 

practical, for omament over utility."'BO Moreover, these urban eiites were 

seeking to iden* themselves "not only as individuals, but as a class." 

Partidarly, it was the fear of moral decay that created an interest in the 

"cultural refinement as symbolized by horticulture ....[ T]he passage from 

1771bid., january 1844, Z 

178~hornton, Cultivating Gentlemen, 147-57. 

791bid., 160. 

1801bid., 161. 



utility from omament was nothing other than the victorious enhance into 

the highest stage of civilization."lBl Horticulture, Thomton argues, was "a 

moral antidote," credited with the ability to cultivate man morally, 

in tellectuaiiy and p hysically . "'82 

As with the Boston elite of the 1830s, there were gentlemen in the 

rapidly expanding commeraal city of Toronto in the 1840s who needed to 

establish themselves as members of an urban elite class. Interest in 

ornamental horticulture was what would distuiguish themselves and their 

properties from the growing numberç of prosperous farmers on the outskirts 

of the city. An e d e r  Toronto HorticuItural Society had been established in 

2834, but the numbers of gentlemen were apparently not enough to ensure 

the sumival of the Toronto Horticultural çoQety.'*3 Significantly, however, 

this society's executive had contained gentlemen who had been executive 

members of agricultural soaeties in York and Kingston during the 1820s. 

A decade later, Toronto was much larger, as was the number of elite 

gentlemen interested in horticulture. As the Toronto Horticultural Soaety 

was founded under the auspices of its parent Home District Agriculhird 

lg2ibid., 168. Thornton argues that throughout the antebeiium p n o d  the horticultural 
interests flourished, She suggests that the more extravagant horticulture displays towards the 
end of this period indicated "an easing of the need to prove legitimacy, a first, tentative step 
into the postbellurn sensibility of unapologetic authority." ibid., 172. 

IB3'The executive of this society induded the Executive Councillors, John Beverley 
Robinson, the Chef Justice; George Herkimer Markland, the Inspecter Cenerai; John Henry 
Dunn, the Receiver General, and Colonel Joseph Wells. Pleasance Crawford, T h e  Roots of the 
Toronto Horticultural Society," Ontario History 89(1997): 126. In this article, Pleasance 
Crawford suggests that the horticultual soaety stemmed h m  sirnilar mots as Upper Canada's 
agricultural societies. She bases this assumption on the cross membership between the Home 
District Agricultural Society and the Toronto Horticultural Society. But Crawford incorrectly 
assumes the continued existence of the horticultural Society from 1834. As a result, she overlookç 
its rebirth as a branch of the Home District Agricultural Çoaety in 1644. The last published 
notice of the first Toronto HorticuItural Society appeared in The Constitution, September 21, 
1836, p. 3, c 1. 



Soaety, its concerns presented the direction which many of the district 

executive's interests were heading. The district agridtural soaety at Toronto 

continued to host its cattle shows in the city, but throughout the k t  half of 

the l&IOs, it focused its attention on the commercial interests of Toronto. Fred 

Armstrong argues that in 1825, Toronto had been "a market mage; ten years 

later the basis was laid for it to become an important metropolis." By the time 

of union, Toronto "was weii on its long mardi to usurp the [commercial] 

hegemony of Montreal."i84 It was after union that Toronto "the commercial 

aty matured." According to Peter Way's study of the social conflict in Toronto 

during the lWs,  the &y was undergoing a period of "structural transition 

and growth." with the domination of commerce in its economic life.185 

At a dinner hosted by the Home District Agridtural Çoaety in the City 

Hall after its Spring Cattle Show in Apd 1840, Benjamin Thorne was invited 

to deliver a speech to the nearly 200 perçons in attendance.186 Thome was a 

d e r ,  exporter of flour and an importer of metal, groceries and dry goods, 

around whose enterprises and influence developed the town of Thornhill. 

He was one the most successful businessmen in the province and rapidly 

becoming its largest flour exporter.187 On this evening, Thome delivered a 

184Armstrong, A City in the Making: Progress, Peoglc and Perïls in Vicforian To~unto 
(Toronto: Dundurn Press, 19ûû), 36,48. 

lsspeter John Way, "Political Process and Social Conflict: Croup Disorder in Tory 
Toronto of the I&Ukn (Master's thesis, Queen's University, 1983), 103-4. 

1 8 6 ~ o m t o  Pahiot, Apri128,1840, 2. c 3. Wells request for the use of the City Hall 
for this event is found in: PA0 'Toronto City Council Papes," MS 385, vol. 2 March 19,1840. 

187~home's biographer states that "no man became a success in Upper Canada faster 
than Benjamin Thorne, few were more successhl, and few tell faster or  farther." At the peak of 
his business between 1&40 and 1844, Thorne's success would be short-iived. W ith the repeal of 
the British corn laws in 1846, he was caught with too large a supply of flour. Two years later he 
was finanaally ruinai and in that year committed suiade. Stagg, "Benjamin Thome," DCB, 7, 
862-3. 
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concise speech marked by his knowledge of the "cornmerciai and agridtural 

relations" in the province.188 Four years later, Thorne would be invited again 

to speak to a simiIar dinner on the subjed of ''Agriculture and Commerce."'89 

George P. Ridout was also invited to speak to a Home District 

Ag-ricuitural Society dinner in 1û41. Ridout was the President of the newly 

established Toronto Board of Trade, and one of Toronto's largest hardware 

merchants.190 On this occasion, he delivered a speech which was "neat and 

appropriate ... observing that i t is impossible to separate the agriculturd from 

the commercial interests of the country."'gl Thorne and Ridout's speeches as 

weLl as the Home District Agicultural Society's involvement in conferences 

with Ridout's Board of Trade concerning trade issues demonstrate the 

a@culturd society's interest in the commercial aspect of agriculture duMg 

the l840s.192 

Interest in commerce, horticulture and the district's agriculture itseif 

combined with the continual political battles of Toronto appear to have 

ignited political debate about the hct ions  of the Home District Agridtural 

Society. In early 1845, Secretary George Dupont Wells felt it necessary to 

append a notice stating: 'Tu. B. - No politics !!" to the advertisement for the 

agricultural society's cattle show.193 It was a warning which seemed to stir up 

190~ouglas  Md'alla, "George Füdout," DCB, 10,619-20. 

191~ritislf Colonist, May 19,1841, p. 2, c 6. 

192British Colonist, December 1, 1841, p. 2, c. 6-7; December 8, IWl, p. 2, c. 6-7; 
December 15,1841, p. 2, c 7 - p. 3, c 4; August 21, 1û4.6, p. 2, e 3; September 25, 1û46, p. 2, c 7. 
Brifislz Amnicnn Culfivator, October 1843,156; British Colonist, August 21,1846, p. 2, c 3. 

193Z3ritish Colonist, Mardi 18,1845, p. 3, c 5; British Arnmcuci Cultivator, April 1645, 
p. 127. 
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more political debate than it suppressed. Not since the "OEntial Rot" of 1830 

had the Home District Agridtural Society been a target of editorial critickm 

within the pages of Toronto's newspapers. Weils' notice, however, certainly 

caught the attention of James Lesslie, editor of the reform Exam iner. 

Lesslie, a former business partner and family friend of William Lyon 

Mackenzie,l94 attadced the Home District Agridtural Çociety's Secretary for 

his arrogance in inserting this notice. He was upset by the call for no politia 

which he assumed warned against the introduction of any politics in the 

speeches offered at the dinner after the cattle show. Lesslie knew the "political 

predilections" of the soaety's executive and thought the warning came "with 

a very bad grace" from those who were "evidently actuated by a spirit of the 

mos t ultra political partizanship."195 

Lesslie charged that there was an obvious role which politics already 

played in the "discharge of [the executive's] official duties." The 

advertiçement of the exhibition, which took up two columns of print, had 

"been published for months" in four tory papers in Toronto, yet, Lesslie 

daimed they had "been carehilly exduded from every one of the Reform 

/oumals." in his view, George D. Wells' warning was ironic, as politics had 

created "a spirit" which was "already working evil and may result in 

disastrous consequences to the Society." He daimed that the "falling off in the 

attendance" of the cattle show was directly comected to the fact that tory 

joumals had "a very iimited circulation among the farmers generally." 

Furthemore, Lesslie suggested that "the bulk of the members of the Society 

[were] good substantid Reformers," who would "never look into the 

194~.  M. S. Careless, '*James Lesslie," DCB, Il, 516-19. 

195~xaminer, May 21,1845, p. 3, c 2 



columns of a Tory paper, and 

arrangements 

In the following issue of 

[were] subsequently kept in ignorance of the 

the Exn m iner, Lesslie continued to express his 

opinions on this matter. Replying to a tory response concerning his previous 

accusations in the Patriotf197 he clarified his initial opinions, stating that they 

were not a condemation of the entire Home District Agicultural Society, 

but a critickm of the "discretionary power vested in" President Jarvis and 

Secretary Wells. Lesslie wamed that the funds of the Home District 

Agricultural Society were "considerable," and that if the members were not 

careful, the control of its finances would be "the object of Tory cupidity and 

selfishness." The selection of tory newspapers to publish the advertisements 

of the society was, in his opinion, a "cheap way" to sustain a tory press. Thus, 

the insertion of the notice "No politics!!" was "the sure way to create political 

pxty distinctions in the Society." If partisanship was used to announce the 

exhibitions, he argued, the "same spirit [would] pervade ail its operations, 

preferences would be given to the competitors of a party, and the prizes 

[would] be awarded on the same principle.'?98 

Apparently, politics intruded upon the society's dinner foilowing the 

autumn 1845 cattle show. The speeches of President William B. Jarvis and 

William H. Boulton, Mayor of Toronto, and eldest son of D'Arcy Boulton Jr., 

were well received by the audience. When William Edmundson spoke, 

however, he was "coughed down." Edmundson, Lesslie daimed, although 

not "a fluent speaker" and "tedious in his remarks" was a devoted member of 

Ig61bid. 

197~nfortunately this issue of the Pafriot has not surviveci. 

198~xaminer, May 28,1û45, p. 3, c 3-4. 
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the Home District Agridtural Society and, in Lesslie's view, "was entitled to 

the courtesy and respect of a gentleman."l99 The society used Edmundsonfs 

British American Cultivafor extensively to publish its proceedings, and by 

1845, both Edmundson and the society's executive were actively promoting a 

provinaal agricultural assoaation. Although his indignation and concern 

were iikely exaggerated, Lesslie's comments may have had some merit. 

Secretary Well's warning againçt political debates and Lesslie's reports 

about the society appear to represent the peculiar municipal politics of 

Toronto. As Peter Way contends, Toronto's growing commercial sector 

created an ahnosphere in whkh "the seeds of intemal discord" were planted 

and flourished.200 After the Rebellion of 1837, Toronto had become "the 

centre of Rabid toryism in Upper Canada.'201 While "the general reaction" to 

the rebeIlion in the province was "a shift to the right," Way argues that it 

"was neither as intense or sustained as in Toronto." Here, the effect was "a 

reconstitution of the City into a tory political preserve."202 During the 1840~~ 

the "corporation becarne an instrument of tory policy," and Way argues that 

the "development of the conservative mythology had important 

ramifications for group conflict in Toronto during the IWS, for hom it there 

grew a tory hubris whidi led the faction to assume the role of arbiter of 

loyalty."203 Way concludes that one's political identification was of utmos t 

i99tbid. 

Zooway, "Political Process and Soaal Conflict," 104. 

201tbid., 2. 

2021bid., 17. 

2031bid., 18. 
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importance in the cïty as the social composition of both the reformers and the 

tories straddied all levels of society.'204 

Way's interpretation, however, does not answer why reformers were 

elected to offices of an organization s ü l l  guarded by a tory leadership. Fred 

Armstrong argues that the focus on politics c a d  Toronto to be "seen as a 

provincial capital rather than an economic hub and thus an important aspect 

of its growth has been obscured." He notes that its role as capital " c m  easily be 

exaggerated." There were advantages to being a provinaal capital, but 

Armstrong asserts that "in the end, losing the seat of govenunent to Kingston 

in 184 .. .had little adverse effect on the city."205 

Similarly, David MiUs argues that the new generation of political elite 

in Upper Canada after union was focuçed on economic development rather 

than ideological confiict. "Unlike the old Tory Compact, which reflected the 

aspirations of a propertied professional oligarchy, the new elite reflected the 

concerns of an urban and commercial clas~.''20~ Throughout the 1830s, he 

contendq more moderate tories came to accept the moderate reformers' belief 

that loyalty codd be demonstrated by respectability.207 Subsequently in the 

1840s, opposition was no longer necessarily disloyal, and within the 

developing party system, "dissent codd be legitimate."208 Thus, in the 1840s, 

cornmitment to the development of the province was the primary occupation 

of the political elite and the foundation of their ideal of loyalty. Furthemore, 

20*bid., 25. 

205~nnstrong, A City in the Making, 36-7. 

206~i11s, ldea of Loyalfy, 135. 

*071bid., 82. 

2081bid., 11 1, 127. 
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this cornmitment to provinaal development, Mills contends, led to "a 

growing sense of provinaal nationalisrn.'209 The executive of the Home 

District Agricultural Society, whose livelihoods were made in Upper 

Canada's principal commercial centre, were championing a provincial 

nationalism, albeit a "Torontocentric" nationabm. 

The membership and the commercial interests of the Home District 

Agridhual Society of the 1840s reflect these trends. It was an inhicate 

grouping of gentlemen for a complex number of reasons. Gentlemen 

advartcing the economic development of the province, both tory and reform, 

were welcome in this Toronto social club. Yet, as economic development was 

the central interest of both the provincial and muniapal governments, it is 

easy to understand how any meeting of these gentlemen could erupt into a 

politid battle. Wells' notice was, without a doubt, necessary. 

In some ways, the Home District Agridtural Society had transfomecl 

signihcantly between 1830 and 1846. Created by Famüy Compact members, it 

had reached out to the m a l  reform patrons of the Home District to spawn a 

number of township brandi soüeties. As the agriculhiral sociev became 

interested in the cornmercial aspect of Toronto's development, the society's 

membership became more complex. Political battles erupted as tories, 

reforxners, those interested in the urban commerce, those stül  concerned with 

agricultural practices and those fascinated by horticultural omamentation 

were aiI involved in the society's leaderçhip to some degree. Yet, at its heart, 

the Georgian assumptions of a gentleman agricultural leader continued to be 

the ideology which motivated the well entrenched executive of the Home 

District Agricultural Society. 
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Despite aLl the dianges within the rapidly expanding commercial cïty of 

Toronto, William B. Jarvis, Edward W. Thomson and George D. Wells 

continued to attract the aty's urban gentlemen to their socïety by presenting 

themselves as gentlemen farmers. Furthermore, even after Toronto ceased to 

be the provincial capital, the Home District Agriculturai Society still 

maintained an air of king the most prestigious agriculturd society in the 

province. Operating aLmost as an institution separate from the township 

branches, it continued to host its activities in the cenke of the city, and to be 

led by gentlemen of Toronto. This fostered the development of Lies with 

commercial institutions such as the Board of Trade, as weU as the creation of 

a horticultural society. These were initiatives that did not concern executive 

of the Midland or Niagara District Agricultural Societies. Moreover, as will be 

further developed in the following chapter, it was this entrenched Georgian 

nature and sense of prestige that caused the leaders of the Home District 

A g n d t u d  Society to lead a renewed pursuit of John Graves Simcoe's 

dream of a province-wide agriculhual soaety in the lû4ûs. 

By 1846, the Home, Niagara and Midland District Agricultural Çocieties 

appeared to share only a few similar charactetistics. Each district society 

continued to adhere to the government legislation and each had developed 

township branches. As a result of the provincial legislation and the dientele 

system of Upper Canada, each district agricultural soaety evolved in differing 

ways, according to the district's peculiar poli tics and society . Significantly, no 

legislation during this period fostered any interaction between each district 

agricultural Society. As a result, in districts such  as Niagara and Midland, the 

agricultural societies tended to be somewhat inward-looking. Their chief 

concem was the formation, funding and coordination of their township 
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branches. While this was also a concern of the Home District AgricuItural 

ÇoQety, its executive members were caught up in the booming commercial 

growth of Toronto. Out of a somewhat uncornfortable union of tones and 

reformers developed a provinaal nationalism which, as it mahired, created 

an impehis for the formation of a provincial society. Nevertheless, the 

localized characteristics of the district agridtural societies and their leaders, 

fostered by the government legislation and the dientele system, would 

remain an impediment to any immediate success of a provinaal agridtural 

association. 

There was one more underlying similarity, however. AU the leaders of 

the district agricultural soaeties continued to be Georgian gentlemen 

throughout the 1830 to 1846 period. Although the prominence of the patrons 

varied h m  district to district, the reliance on these individu& for leadership 

ensured that district agricultural societies and the provincial agricultural 

economy would be guided by the province's gentlemen. Upper Canada's 

agridtural societies may have been inaeasingly huided by the provincial 

govermnent; however, by 1846 they remained best characterized as 

gentlemen's clubs. Consequently, the attempt to create a provincial 

agricultural association was conducted in a marner befitting the late- 

eighteenth century rather than the Victorian world of the l&U)s. 



Chapter 7: 
A Humble Imitation of Similar Societies: 

The Establishment of the Provincial Agrïdtural Association, 
184l-1846 

After having travelled in Upper Canada, James Taylor publiçhed a 

narrative of his tours in 1846 which contained his assessrnent of the farming 

practices of the province's settlers. In his description, he acknowledged that 

agricultural soaeties existed throughout the province, but in Taylor's 

opinion, the "scienüfic labours" of these institutions were not "much 

regarded by one-fourth of the province." Nevertheless, he asserted with pride 

that the creation of the Provinaal Agridtural Association of Upper Canada 

witnessed "the most intluential people ... strenuously exerting themselves in 

favour of a general movement."~ 

Founded in the summer of 1846, the Provincial Agricultural 

Association originated from an attempt to foster a united, province-wide 

approach to Upper Canada's agricultural reform. The plan was to create an 

overarching organization composed of representatives from each of the 

individual district societies of Upper Canada. Ironicdy, that process was 

hindered by the very creation of the Provincial Agridtural Association. Its 

leaders were a handful of gentlemen who had determined amongst 

themselves to establish a private gentleman's club for the benefit of the 

province's agricultural development. Its success did not rely on the 

government structure of district agricultural soaeties already in place, but 

rested on the hope that other Upper Canadian gentlemen would offer their 

hancial support. Thus, unlike the original plans, the Provincial Agricultural 

Association of Upper Canada, centred in Toronto, was no more a provincial 

l~arnes Taylor, Narrative of n Voyage to, attd Trmels in Upper Canada (Hull: John 
Nicholson, 1846), 71-2. 
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institution than its predecessors: John Graves Simcoe's Niagara Agridturai 

Society, Robert Thorpe's Upper Canada Agricultural and Commercîal Çoaety, 

or the Upper Canada Agricdtural Society of 181820. 

This chapter examines at some length the various plans for the 

provincial union of Upper Canada's agricultural societies that were 

championed between 1841 and 1846, for they demonstrate how different the 

Provinaal Agiadturd Association was from the initial plans. The editors of 

Upper Canada's emerging agricultural press who fïrst diampioned these 

schemes beiieved that the province's district agridtural societies could be 

united through a modification of the existing structure that had been 

legislated by the government. In this way, the disparate efforts of the 

individual district agricultural soaeties would be linked together in a 

provincial body that followed a coordinated plan of reform. Although the 

editors' plans followed the same general pattern as previous attempts to 

establish a provincial society, the c a s  for restructure meshed well with the 

overaii administrative reforms and processes of state formation which the 

government of the united Canadas was implementing during this period. 

Subsequently, the chapter examines the establishment of the Provincial 

Agridtural Assoaation in 1846 and its contrasting approach to the previous 

well laid out plans. During the 1840s, the district agricultural societies were 

developing a more public character by implementing the government's 

maturing policy of agriculhiral development. Nevertheless, those very 

soaeties had originated as transplanted institutions from Great Britain. Their 

purpose had been to reforrn the province's agriculture in a manner which 

would buttressed the Georgian foundations of Upper Canadian sociev. 

Moreover, the Upper Canadian gentlemen who directed these institutions 

continued their attempts to approximate the leadership of the British 
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arktocrats. It is with the creation of the Provincial Agridtural Assoaation 

that R D. Gidney and W.P.J. Millar's argument concerning the persistence of 

Upper Canadian gentlemen who characterized themselves in Georgian terms 

is highlighted. 

The founding of the provincial assoaation demonstrated how the 

ideology of the English Enüghtenment continued to guide the leadership of 

Upper Canada's agricultural societies. The purpose of the Provincial 

Agridhual Association as envisioned by its gentlemen founders was not 

one of coordination. Inçtead, it was to further strengthen the hierarchicd 

nature of Upper Canada's Georgian establishment by creating a private 

gentlemen's club to lead the development of an agrarian nation in a typical 

eighteenth-cen* marner. Therefore, even with the dawn of the Victorian 

age, the formation of Upper Canada's Provincial Agricultural Association 

sternrned more from the pursuit of the dream of a province-wide agricultural 

society which had first been suggested by John Graves Simcoe in 1791 than 

any process of state formation. Its establishment, in fact, exemplifies how the 

processes whidi had contributed to - and hindered - previous attempts to 

create agricultural societies in Upper Canada played important roles in its 

formation. 

A quintessential example of the conünued dual heritage of Upper 

Canada's institutions, the Provincial Agridtural Association was formed by 

colonial gentlemen to emulate the British aristocracy, but they &O looked to 

the New York State Agriculhiral Society for praaical means by which this 

could be accomplished. In September 1846, a letter signed by "J.B.W." was 

printed by Toronto's British Colonist. Presumably, its author was William B. 

Jarvis, the Vice-President and original member of the Home Distkt 

Agricultural Society. In his letter, "J.B.W." left Little question as to the 
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influences behind the creation of the Provincial Agridturd Association and 

the exhibition it was planning to host in October. He announced that the 

formation of the "'Provinaal Agridtural Society' [was] in humble imitation 

of the 'Royal Agridtural Society of England' and similar societies in the 

United States.' Founded in 1838, the Royal Agridtural Society of England 

and its annual exhibition was the institution which "J.B.W." and his p e r s  

truly admireci. In his letter, he tried to encourage support £rom the province's 

gentlemen by noting that it was the "first men in England have been found to 

be prominent in subscn'bing to the funds and assisting in the duties of similar 

associations in the mother country.'" A successful association required Upper 

Canadian gentlemen to do the same. But even in the 1 8 4 0 ~ ~  private 

gentlemen's clubs remained diff idt  to maintain in Upper Canada without 

government assistance. Once again, New York State provided an example of a 

govemment offering annual funding to a state-wide society, partidarly 

towards the hosting of an annual state agriculîural exhibition. 

Upper Canada alço had a tradition of government funding. The use of 

government funds to assist district soàeties in Upper Canada had certainly 

been a success. It had initiaily allowed a greater number of gentlemen to 

support these institutions, and later, it had fostered the development of 

county and township organizations in response to a rapidly growing rural 

population. Although the Provinaal Agricultural Association was created as 

a private Society, it hoped to acquire donations from the public money given 

to the district societies it claimed to represent. 

2 ~ r i f i s l ~  Coionist, September 11,1&L6, p. 2, c 6-7. 

31bid. 
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The involvement of JaMs and other members of the Home District 

Agridtural Çoaety, however, entrenched one of the fundamental obstacles 

to achieving a truly provincial association of agricultural gentlemen. 

Throughout the sixteen years after the passage of the agricultural societies' 

legislation, the successfd expansion of the district organizations had 

iuushated that the strength of the government's poiicy was the independence 

granteci to each district Society. This avoided the problems that had plagued 

earlier attempts at forming a single agicultural society for Upper Canada by 

not requiring any interaction between the persistent local oligarchies that 

existeci throughout the province. The creation of a new provincial society by 

Toronto gentlemen who were members of that aty's tory oligarchy served 

only to heighten once again the reludance of local patrons who led the other 

district agriculhiral soaeties to offer their support. Nevertheless, their own 

independence reflected a leadership that was based in the same Georgian 

mots as the Provincial Agriculhual Association's attempt to achieve the long- 

standing dream of a province-wide agridîural Society for Upper Canada 

The initial outline of a plan for a provincial agricultural association 

appeared in the fust issue of the Canadian Farmer and Mechanic, published 

in Kingston in Auguçt 1841. Its editor, A. B. E. F. Garfield queried, would not 

"a more perfect knowledge of the country's resources be obtaùied, and its 

wants known and supplied" if an association were forxned of delegates from 

the variow districts of the province? Garfield did not publish any specific 

plans, for he wished to "merely suggest the propriety of the formation of su& 

a society, for the purpose of eliating inquiry, and provoking discussion on the 



subject."4 There was little opportunity for his readers to respond to thîs 

matter as Garfield left Kingston in the auhunn of 1841 for Syracuse, New 

York to begin a newspaper there. 

His Kingston business, which he had left behind due to financial 

diffidties, was acquired by William Edmundson and John Eastwood of 

Toronto, who began publishing the British American Cultiva tor in January 

1 W . 5  Throughout its £irst year, publishers Edmundson and Eastwood were 

aided by an editor, William Evans of Montreal? Evans was a zealous 

agridtural reformer in Lower Canada, and an officia1 of the Agriculhiral 

Çoàety of the Montreal Dishict.7 

It did not take long for the subject of a provincial 

presented in the British American CulHoator. In the 
- -  

4 ~ h e  tnnadian Famer and Mcrhnnic, August 16,l&P1, p. 3. in 

association to be 

third issue, the 

the final issue of his 
paper, Garfield did receive one letter in support of his plan-horn ArchÏbald MacDonald, 
President of the County of Russell Agricultural Society of the Ottawa Distrid Ibid., October 
15,1841, p. 35. 

S ~ u b l i s h i n ~  an agriculhiral journal in Upper Canada had already been proven a 
difficult task During the last Mf of the 1830s several unsuccessful attempts had been made to 
establish an agricuItura1 periodical in Upper Canada. The fallowing List of examples 
apparently did not progress beyond a publication of their prospectus. The Uppm Canada 
Farmer was to be published in Februacy 1837 at the office of the Cobourg Star. See Courier of 
Upper Canada, December 24, 1836, p. 4, c, 1-2. Subsequent failed attempts were made to 
establish this journal. See Kingston Spectaûw, Mardi 16,1837, p. 3, c 2; St Gzthmines [ournal, 
April26,1841, p. 3, c 3. in 1837 John Smith announced in Toronto that he intendeci to launch Th e 
British North Amenkant Religious, Agriculf ural, Literaty and S&n tific Monthly Magazine, 
See Constit ution, January 4,1837, p. 4, c 4; Cmespondenf and Advoca te, January 4, 1837, p. 3, c 
6. In 1839, J. H. Çears of St Catharines printed at l e s t  one issue of his C a ~ d i a n  Cult b a t  or. See 
Kitzgston Chrotzicle and &et te, Çeptember 18,1839, p. 2, c. 5, For Sears' address to the pubIic, 
see SC Catharines lournnl, November 21,1839, p. 4,l-3. 

~ r u t  MacKenzie, "William Graham Edmundson, " DCB, 8,266-7. 

7 ~ n  1835, Evans had pubüshed A heatise on the theory and practice of agriculture, and 
in the following year he published a Supplementary oolume- In 1837, his third book, 
Agricultural improoement by the educafion of those wlio are engaged as a profession was 
published. Evans too, had attempted in 1838 to publish his own agricultural periodical; 
however, due to a la& of subxnptions, the Cnttadinn Qunrferly Agricultural und lrrdustrüzl 
Magazine failed after only two issues. See St. Catharines [ournal, September 20, 1838, p. 1, c. 2; 
Jean Claude Robert, "William Evans," DCB, 8,277-9. 
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publishers reprinted the by-laws, regulations and membership k t  of Justice 

Robert Thorpets Upper Canada Agricultural and Commercial Society of 1806. 

Edmundson and Eastwood suggested that this was a mode1 for the farmers to 

either "patronize or refuse." The publishers argued that, "the want of union 

on the part of our agridturists in the formation of respectable and efficient 

societies is truly lamentable." Not knowing the problems caused by Robert 

Thorpe, they admired his plan for a province-wide agridturd society, and 

commented that the t*patriotism shown by our forefathers on that occasion is 

highly complimentary." Eastwood and Edmundson hoped that "the sons and 

grandsons of those venerable and respected pioneers" would similarly 

advance "the interests of the agridtural and commercial classes of this 

province." 8 

The subsequent issue of April 1842 presented a detailed plan for a 

provincial board of agriculture. In an editorial column entitled '*The 

Encouragement Which Ought To Be Given By The Government To 

Agriculture In British Amenca," Evans criticized the poor state of agriculture 

and la& of capital in the provinces. Echoing authors throughout Upper 

Canada's existence, he argued that the "want of education and agricultural 

skill'' in the Canadas pointed out "the necessity for the Government adopting 

decided and active m e m e s  for the encouragement of agriculture." While he 

acknowledged the annual governent grants to the province's district 

agricultual societies, he complained that "we know by experience that this 

mode of proceeding will never effect the encouragement and information 

required to insure us a prosperous and improved agriculture in British 

Arnerica." In Evan's opinion, there were two important examples for both 

86ritisl, Amcrican Cdtivator, Mardi 1842, pp. 34- 35. 
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the famiers and the Canadian government to adopt; the k t  an agridtural 

society of Great Britain; and the second, a society from New York State? 

Evans' praise of the British aristocracy and its agricultural societies 

again illustrates the dure this had for Upper Canadian gentlemen. In hiç 

view, "the rich and powerful landed proprietors [took] care of the interests of 

agriculture." Evans considered them to be overseers of both the agricultural 

reform and the commercial end of agriculture, for not only did they perform 

experiments at their own cost but also provided the farmer and his produce 

"ample protection from foreign cornpetition. The capital employed in 

agriculture is abundant to afford the very best chance of succe S... In fact 

nothing is neglected that could possibly improve agriculture, or promote the 

prosperïty of those engaged in it as proprietors, farmers, or labourers." 

Therefore, Evans considered the example of the Royal Agriculhual Çotiety of 

England and the good it was producing in that country to be a useful mode1 

for colonial gentlemen to follow.'Q 

At the time of Evans' article, the example of the Royal Agricultural 

Society was only four years old, but the traditions whi& it was maintaining 

were from the eighteenth century. The previous national society, the Board of 

Agriculture, had disappeared in 1822 with the cessation of h d i n g  from the 

British government. Throughout the 1820s and 1830s several existing and 

newly formed societies contuiued the application of science to agricultural 

practices," but it was not until 1838 that another national agricultural 

institution, the Royal Agricultural Society of England was successfully 

ll~or a list of these societies see Nicholas Goddard, Hamests of Change: The Royal 
Agrictilt tiral Society of England 7 838-7 988 (London: QuilIer Press Ltd., l988), 5-6. 



established.12 Its s m d  number of landowners, like the members of the 

former Board of Agriculture were agricultural writers and farming 

enthusiasts who were just as interested in "legislative means for the 

achievement of rural prosperity" as they were interested in the "scienüfic 

development of agricdture."i3 

In suggesting the Royal Agricultural Society to Upper Canadian 

gentlemen, William Evans was referring to a society which itself was 

attempting to recreate the former British Board of Agriculture by improving 

on that organization's experiences and shortcomings.14 The Royal 

Agriculturd Society of England's founders had believed that there was merit 

in recreating this Georgian institutions. They had been "convinced that the 

potential for raising the productivity of English agr idhire  could only be 

realized by the methods which had transformed manufacturing industry in 

the early nineteenth c e n w  in particular the application of 'capital' and 

'science', although the precise terms in which this was so and what was 

understood as 'science' was f a r  hom dearly speciaed." Ln general there existed 

the belief that though the Board of Agriculture had long ceased operations, 

there remained a need for a national board to encourage an inaease in 

agricultural practices based on scïentific p~ap le s . 15  

12~nitially formed as the England Agricultural Society the institution received its 
Royal Charter fcom Queen Victoria in 1840. Ibid., 28. 

131bid., 1- For a less analytieal study of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, see 
James A. Scott Watson, The Histo y of the Royal Sdciety of England, 2838 - 1939 (London: Royal 
AgricuItural Society , 1939). See also Hudson, Patriotisrn wiih Profit, 57-9; Powell, History of 
the Smifhfield Club, 67. 
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In England too, it had been a newspaperman, the editor of the Mark 

Lane Express and Agricultural Iournnl - "one of the most influential 

nineteenth c e n t q  agridtural newspapers" - who had publiàzed a plan for 

a new national soaety.16 After 1834, William Shaw had championed a 

national, non-political agridtural sotiety modeled &ter the Highland Society 

in Scotland and the Paris Central SoàetyY Several landowners had taken up 

Shaw's idea in 1835; however, the Central Agridtural Soaety which they 

had formed failed to gain wide support because of its interest in political 

matters.ls It was not until December 1837, that the c d  for an English 

Agridtural Çoaety was made at a dinner of the Smithfield Club. Thus, the 

formation of a new national agricultural organization had been W y  rooted 

in the Georgian past. The Srnithfield Club had dianged Little since its 

founding in the late 1790s as it continued to be an elite club of aristoaats 

whose hobby was stockbreeding.19 

The Royal Agicultural Soaety of England was formed in 1838 with the 

motto "Prabice with Science" which embodied its objectives of "encouraging 

the application of science to agriculture, the stimulation of agricultural 

progress and development, and the generation and communication of 

agricultural inf~rrnation."~~ The society held an agridtural show which 

rotated annudy throughout the counties of EngIand.2' Significantly, unlike 

161bid. 

171bid., 17. 

181bid., 17-19. 

t9Cbid.f 19. See Powell, History of the Srnithmd Club, 6-7, especially the note on p. 7. 

2 0 ~ i d . ,  1- 

2ilbid., 31. 



the unsuccessful Central Board of A~cu I tu re ,  this soüety of land-owners 

reçolved h m  the outset not to speak of any issue of "political tendency" or 

matter "pending in the either Houses of Parliament."22 

At the time of Evan's British American Cultivator article in 1842, the 

membership of the English society was unabashedly the domain of the 

aristocracy, containing a membership of only two percent of the eady 

Victorian agridturists.23 Nevertheless, Evans encouraged the recreation of 

this society in Upper Canada by using the same logic expressed by Upper 

Canadian gentlemen since the 1790s. He queried: 

If the people of England have thought it necessary to 
unite all parties in a M e t y  for promoting agricultural 
irnprovement and prosperity in a country. where 
agriculture is already in a higher state of improvement 
than in any other part of the globe; why should it not 
be good for us to adopt means that would be likely to 
produce the same results? W e  already have sufficient 
experience that we cannot attain this good through the 
instrumentaiity of any local Societies that may be 
formeci here.24 

William Evans, however, was realistic in his expectationç for a similar çociety 

in the Canadas. just like Richard Cartwright had in 1810. He conduded that 

the province could not "have such a Society as that of England, because ... we 

have no rich and powerful landed proprietors to encourage improvements, 

or take any active interest in agridtural prosperity." He admitted that there 

were "many good farmers in this country certainly, who cultivate their lands 

22~icho las  Goddard argues that: "Many tenant farmers would have welcomed a 
political element in the soaeties proceedings, but this was not possible under the Society's 
constitution and it was not the Royal's hnction to lobby on behalf of the agricultural interests." 
Ibid., 24,30. 
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in the best manner, and then show a g w d  example to the uninstructed, but 

this is not suffiaent to effed the general improvement of husbandry, with the 

sort of population we have here." A much more concerted approach was 

needed, Evans asserted, to change the practices of the many backward, 

illiterate and prejudiced farmers in the province.25 

Evans realized that, like the legislation passed in 1830 to fund the 

creation of district agricultural societies in Upper Canada, govemment huids 

were also necessary to implement hiç scheme. In his view, the govemment 

would '3ave to do for us, what the Royal Agricultural Society of England are 

[sic] doing for that country, and this we humbly conceive, c m  be best effected 

by the institution of a General Board of Evans suggested that 

this could be modeled after the Board of Works which had been "very wisely 

established" by Lord Sydenham in 1û41, to undertake the improvement of the 

province's infrastmcture, primarily the construction of canals and roads.27 A 

Board of Agriculture, he reasoned, "would not be less necessary to promote 

the improvement and prosperity of agriculture," for under its mandate, "the 

wants of the agricultural dass [could] be most effectually and impartially 

brought More the Govemment and the Legiçlature."2* 

Like a l l  previous attempts to establish agricultural societies in Upper 

Canada, William Evans' modification of the Royal Agricultural Society of 

England's mode1 also possessed a duai heritage. The ideal soùety was from 

Great Britain, but necessarily modified by New York State examples to create a 

251bid. 

26ibid. 

271bid.; Careless, Union of the Cnnndns. 51. 

28~ritish Amenencan Cultivafor, April 1û42, p. 55. 



viable provincial institution. Ln his article, Evans began with praise for the 

Royal Society of England and a recommendation of it as a mode1 for the 

Canadas. However, he subsequently appended a modified plan from New 

York State to demonstrate how the Canadian govenunent should recreate the 

British ideal. This plan was a reprinted article from Evan's short-lived 

Canadian Quarterly Agricultural and Indushial Magazine of 1838, in which 

he had created a scheme for a provincial agricultural association based upon 

an 1837 report of the Cornmittee of Agriculture the State of New York. 

Although the article was five years old, its substance was of current interest, 

for the committee's report had conhibuted to the establishment of a state- 

wide agricultural soaety by the New York State legislature in 1û41. 

The New York State government had funded a state board of 

agriculture between 1819 and 1825. As in Britah, funding had been allowed to 

lapse, and it was not until 1832 that the issue had been revived in the New 

York State legislature. In that year, the state governor had indicated his 

support for agricultural societies but made no proposals for iegislative 

support. Nevertheless, the idea had been picked up by a "vigorous 

agridtural press" whidi hosted a state convention on the issue in the sarne 

year.29 Those present had drafted a constitution for a New York State 

Agricultural Society to coordinate the local county agricultural societies. 

Although the convention had been unsuccessful in gaining government 

funding between 1832 and 1841, the society maintained a prominent political 

profile in the state capital? It had continually petitioned the government 

for financial aid and designated the Albany agricultural journal, The 

2 9 ~ a r t i ,  "Early Agricultural Societies," 324. See also Hedrick, A History of 
Agric~dttîre in the State of Nmu York, 120. 

)O~arti, "Early Agncultural Societies," 326. 
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Cul fioa tor as its offiaal publication in 1834. Finallyr in 1841, the Iegislature 

had endowed the New York State Agridtural Society with $ûûûû per year for 

five years to be divided among the various counties of the state. Out of this 

sum $700 was to be retained by the Society for the purp~ses of hosting a cattle 

show and fair at Syracuse in 1&2 This first fair was a humble beginning for 

what would rapidly develop into the very successful New York State Fair? 

The plan for a provinaal Board of Agridhue whïch Evans published 

in the April 1842 issue of the British American Cultivator involved both 

Upper and Lower Canada. It proposed that a board be composed of three or 

five members appointed by the Govemor, who would retain their positions 

for at least five years, and be paid the same amount as a Member of the House 

of Assembly. This board would hold quarterly meetings at Quebec, Montreal, 

Kingston and Toronto to coordinate the activities of the district agxïdtural 

societies, and to ensue they were operating under "judiaous d e s  and 

regulations."32 

No one took up Evans' proposai. His article, however, did serve as the 

first comprehensive vision of how to coordinate the activities of the various 

district agridtural societies in the province. In the spring of 1843, William 

Edmundson took over the editorship of the paper and a year after William 

Evans' article had been published, William Edmundson requested input 

from his readership conceming the formation of a provincial agricultural 

association.33 Unlike Evans' call for the aeation of a top-down Board of 

31~edrick,  A History of Agriculture in the State of New Ymk, 121-2 

32~rit islz  Anrericat~ Cultivator, April 1842, p. 55. Evans' plan for a Board of 
Agriculture, originally published in 1838, would not be realized in Upper Canada until 1850. 
See 13 & 14 Vic c. 73 (lm) 

33~or Edmundson's initial discussions of a provinaal society see the following articles 
in the British American Cultivator. "Grand Provincial Show," March 1û43, p. 37; 'The 
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Agridhual  consisting of government appointed members, Edmundson 

proposed a restructurùig of the existing district agridhrrd institutions, 

beginnuig with the establishment of township agricultural societies. He 

believed that his approach whidi was directeci at Upper Canada alone would 

only require a "few public benefactors" in each township to "engage the& 

services in the task of sürring up their l e s  active neighbours." In doing so, he 

argued, the "work of improvement" wodd "soon gain a foothold.''34 

Edmundsonss scheme cailed for the creation of District Boards of 

Agriculture composed of District Councillors as weil as a "General Board of 

Agriculture for Upper Canada" constihited of selected members from each of 

the District Boards.35 Like Evans, Edmundson also believed that these 

organizations "must be constituted by a d  of parliament, and the General 

Board must have a liberal parliamentary grant of money placed under its 

control, for the general purposes of fostering and promoting a better system of 

agiculture among  US."^^ 

Whereas Evans' plan for a Board of Agridture had been influenced by 

the establishment of the Board of Works, Edmundson's vision of a "General 

Board of Agriculture" was modelled after another part of Sydenham's 

administrative reforms, the District Councils. A s  previously discussed, each 

District Co& was composed of elected township representatives who met 

quarterly under the authority of a District Warden appointed by the 

Pittsburg Famer," May 1843, p. 73; Letter h m  Adam Fergusson, June 1843, p. 88; Letter from J. 
W. Rose, June 1843, p. 92; "Boards of Agriculture," July 1843, pp. 104 - 5; "Local AgriculhiraI 
Clubs ...," Odober 1843, p. 245; "Agriculture - What it is, and What it ought to be," November, 
2843, p. 162-4; "An Important Movement," December 1843, p. 180. 

34tbid, July 1843, pp. 104-5. 

36%id-, pp. 104-5. 
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provincial government. Edmundson initially proposed a provincial 

agrïdhual association whose leadership would be provided by the eleded 

District Councillors. Membership would be drawn from township 

representatives selected from aaoss the province. In this way, Edmundson 

believed, the eleded municipal leadership would adopt agridtural reform 

into the mandate of the* local governance. Furthemore, they could use their 

contacts with the provinaal govemment through the warden to influence 

the legislature to commit to financial support for these efforts. In 

Edmundson's view, it would be reasonable "to suppose that any subject 

connecteci with Agridtural improvement wodd receive [the] countenance 

and hearty support of those eleded in each township as a coundor."37 

Clearly, Edmundson was drawing his examples more from the political lobby 

of the New York State agricultural soaeties than the private, non-political 

Royal Agridtural Society of England. 

In November 1843, Edmundson presented a revised plan for a 

provincial association. His suggested reforms now rested on the 

establishment of three levels of agridturd leadership and represented a 

much more formal, institutionalized structure. His scheme paralleled the 

political reforms undertaken by the government of the united Canadas, and 

meshed with the process of state formation which government M e s  such as 

the District Councils represented.38 

Once again, Edmundson started at the township level, stating, "We 

must begin at the foot of the ladder, by forming local clubs of agricult~re."3~ 

3%ee for example, Rad forth, "Sydenham and Utilitarian Reform," in Colonial 
Levia tlra n, 64-102. 

391bid-, November 1843, p. 163. 
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First, "Township Agriculturd Clubs'', led by a "board of directors, consisting 

of the most influentid and patriotic farmers in the township," would meet 

once a month to discuss agrïdtural topics. At the second level, Ecimundçon 

believed, "as a matter of course, the most intelligent would be selected from 

each township club to form the District Board which would meet once per 

quater assessing and disseminating information provided by the township 

clubs. 

On the next ning of the ladder, a Provinaal Board of Agriculture 

would be formed by the election of one or two representatives from each 

District Board. T h e  duties devolving on this Board would be of the highest 

order, so far as agriculture and the general prosperity of the country is 

concerned." Edmundçon argued that communication between the district 

boards was essential. The first task of the District Board would be for the 

management of a "Journal of Canadian Agriculture" containing material 

contributed from the Township Clubs and District Boards. Such a journal, 

Edmundson argued, would allow "each farmer in the province [to] avail 

himself of the combined experience of his dass." Second, me the New York 

State Agridtural Çoaety and the Royal Agricuitural Çoàety of England, this 

Provinaal Board would manage an annual provincial exhibition, to be 

hosted in a different district of the province kom year to year.40 

As a member of the Home District Agridtural Sociey, 

fùst concerted effort was to convince his own soaety to initiate 

This approach, however, brought with it serious liabilities, 

Edmundson's 

his scherne.41 

as executive 

4 0 ~ o r  the entire plan, see "Agriculture - What it is, and what it ought 
162-4. 

to be," Ibid., pp. 

41~dmundsonconduded the outline of his plan with the announcement that he was 
"bent on organizing Clubs in the several townships of the Home District, on the principles 
ernbraced in [his) article." ibid- 
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members of the Home District Agricultural Society not only adopted 

Edmundson's plan, but took control of its future development The support 

of prominent Home District Agridtural Society executives, such as Wiliiam 

B. Jarvis and Edward W. Thomson, was invaluable for the irnplementation of 

Edmundson's plan; however, founding the society on the support of Toronto 

tories who had been involved in the antago~stic founding of the Home 

District Agridtural Society would make it d i f f idt  to attract the local patrons 

who led the province's other district agricultural societies to any new 

association. 

"A meeting of several influential persons resident in the Home 

District" took place on November 4, 1û43, to consider "the proposition of 

forming Township Sotieties in connection with the District Agriculturd 

Socïeties now established, and for other matters connected with the 

agricultural interests of the Province." The chair of this meeting was William 

B. Jarvis, Sheriff of the Home District, and a Vice-President of the Home 

District Agriculhiral Society. Both the plan to reorganize the agricultural 

soaety as well as a plan for a "Provincial Agriculhiral Association" were 

tabled. Edward W. Thomson, Warden of the Home District, and a Vice- 

President of the Home District Agricuitural Çoaety, moved that this plan be 

presented two days later at another public meeting to be held at the Court 

House in Toronto.42 

Several members of the Home District Agricuitural Society and District 

Councillors dong with other inhabitants of the Home District were preçent at 

4 2 ~ n  Edmundson's artide, both Jarvis and Thomson are listed as Vice-Presidents. It is 
likeIy that there is a typographical error in one of these individuals' roles. There is no 
indication that any other penon assumed the role of President during this year. This is 
difficult to determine, however, as this is the only mention of their roles during 1û43. Ibid, 
December 1843, pp. 184-5- 
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this meeting.43 Edward W. Thomson aded as chairman and W. H. Mitchell, 

District Coundor for fickering, was Secretary. The h t  resolution that was 

passed echoed the plans which John Graves Simcoe had outhed  to Sir 

Joseph Banks in 1791. It stated that "it would materially tend to the prosperity 

of this Province, if the Agricultural Societies now estabiîshed were so 

connected, that an d o r m  system in their management should be pursueci." 

This being agreed to, a second resolution was passed that incorporated 

Edmundson's ambitious scheme to reform Upper Canada's district 

agridtural societies. 'ln order to accomplish so desirable an object, it is of the 

opinion of this meeting that a 'Provincial A g r i d h i a l  Association' should be 

fonned, with brandi Soaeties in each District, and auxiliaries in each 

Township of the Province, to be severaily called 'The Canada Agridtural 

Association,' 'The District Branch Agricultural ÇoaeS,' and 'The 

Township of Auxiliary Society, in connection with the 

District Branch Agricultural Society.'"44 

Similar to the initial plans of Robert Thorpe's Upper Canada 

Agridhual and Commercial Soaety of 1806 and those of the Upper Canada 

Agridtural Society of 1818, Edmundson's scheme called for an Auxiliary 

Agricultural Society to be established in a uniforrn manner in every township 

of Upper Canada. They were to be govemed by a Chairman, not less than 

three Iliredors, a Secretary and a Treasurer elected annually by members who 

had subsaibed £ive shillings per year. Auxilliaries were to meet on a monthly 

basis within the township to conduct business and to discuss "topics 

connected with the interests of agridturists." The Secretary was "expected to 

4%ee Appendix 12 for a partial list of those present at this meeting. 

4 4 ~ h e  name Canada seems to have only included Upper Canada. Britislz Arnericnn 
Cultivator. December I W ,  pp. 184-5. 



read a paper upon the subject of agridture" at the meeting as well as present 

any communications, or agricultural intelligence received during the 

preceding month. He would alço transmit to the district Society "information, 

or other matter that may be considered worthy of being forwarded." In 

addition, at these meetings, "the agricultural Journal supported by the 

Society" was to be distributed to members.45 

Unlike the existing township agridtural soaeties that functioned as 

their individual leaders saw fit, these new township auxiliary soaeties were 

451bid. Of course, Edmundson expeded the British Americnn Cultivafor to be the 
journal of the new Society. During the previous year, he had sent copies of the first issue of the 
British American Cultimztm to each postmaster throughout both provinces, paaicularly to its 
"most influentid Farmers, in the hope of making it generally known; being confident that it is 
only necessary to bMg it to the notice of those ciasses, for whose benefit it is intended, to induce 
them to become Subrribers." Ibid., January 1842, p. 1, c. 2. Edmundson had also sent copies of 
this paper to Governor General Su Charles Bagot, for distribution among the members of the 
Executive Council or for "whatever purpose you [he mightl think proper." PAC, Canada West; 
Provincial Secretary's numbered correspondence files, RG5, Cl, vol. 83, PçO/ CW file 1471 2924 
of 1842 on microfilm reel C-13568. 

From its beginning the British Anierican Culthutor had been well regarded by the 
established press of the province, drawing recommendations from the various publishers to 
their ceadership. The editor of the Examiner went so far as to Say that it "far exceeds any 
publication of the kind on the continent." Examiner, May 11,1842, p. 3, c 2 See also Minor, 
December 31,1&91, p. 2, c5; Patriot, June 17,1842, p. 2 c2; St. Cathrine's \ournal, April 14, 
1842, p. 2, c 5; Kingston Chronicle and Gazetfe, November 12, I W ,  p. 2, c7. Edmundson, 
however, needed to strongly adverbise his new periodical, for he had stiff cornpetition. In his 
estimation, the New Genesee Fnmm had a circulation of about 1500 copies throughout the 
Province of Canada. British Arnerican Cultivatm, January 1û4.2, p. 1. in his newspaper, he took 
several opportunities to describe the financiai possibilities of his business. In Decernber 1843, 
he projeded that because of the new auxiliary societies of the Home District Agrieultural 
Soaety estabiished in the townships, the Cultivator would "receive a circulation of not less 
than 4000 copies for the ensuing year within the limits of the Home Districtn Ibid.. December 
1843, p. 180. In Apd  1845, Edmundson was even more direct about the circulation of his journa1 
as he postulated that if every one of the over 300 townships in the province had a branch 
society that subscribed to his journal (each with an average of 50 members) he could reach a 
arcdation of 15000 copies. He asserted that 10000 paying subxribers was the necessary level of 
income for him to "afford to omiw his whole time in conducting the journal, and its colurnns 
could be filled with valuable engravings." "Township of Whitby Agricultural Society," ibid., 
April 1845, p. 107. Aiso see Ibid., "Township Agricultural Çotieties," September 1846, p p  260-1. 
By May 1843, Edmundson was forced by finanaal difficulties to move from Toronto to a farm in 
Whitchurch Township 27 miles h m  Toronto. The distance involved hindered both his farming 
and writing and by November 1845, with a arculation of about 5000 copies, Edmundson daimcd 
that in four years he had not received payment for his work and "sustained a loss of E500 in 
cash." See MacKenzie, "William Graham Edmundson," DCB, 8 , 2 6 7 .  
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to promote a new and common approach to agricultural development 

directed at s@c and coordinated reforms. Experimentation with new crops 

was to be a central function, albeit "upon such a scale as, in the event of a 

failure, may not prove injurious to the grower." Members were to focus their 

energy on growîng aops "not usually grown in their Township," such as 

hop, flac, hemp and broom corn as well as winter feed for Livestodc such as 

mangle wurtzle, carrots, N ta baga, and "other succulent roo ts." Farmers 

woutd be encouraged to experiment with manures, composts, or "such other 

matter." Township societies were also to support the commercial 

development of the province, specifically the erection of oil miUç (for llax and 

other seeds), carding, Ming mills, and dothing manufactories.4~ 

As noted, the next " m g  up the Iadder" from the township auxiliary 

soüeties was to be Diçtrict Brandt Societies. Each would be Ied by a President, 

two Vice-Presidents, twelve Directors, a Seaetary and a Treasurer, elected 

annually by members subscrïbing ten shillings per year. The Chairmen of the 

Township Auxilliary Soaeties would act as ex officio Directors of the District 

Brandi  Soaev, which would meet quarterly to condud business and to deal 

with information transmitted to them by the township societies of the 

district. In doing so, the District Society would a d  as a dearing house of 

agridtural information, trammithg important information received from 

one township society to the other townships of the district. 

District Çoaeties were &O to hold "periodical District exhibitions and 

ploughing matches" in which every township member could be a cornpetitor 

without charge. They were to be responsible for organizing 

drafting reports on cultivation, establiçhing periodical €airs ~ O I  

tours of larrns, 

the buying and 

46~ritisfi Americun Culfivator, December 1843, pp. 1&2-185. 
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selling of horses and other iivestock, establishg corn markets, introduang 

to the district improved farm stock and "labour saving implements," as weU 

the encouragement of the erection of d s  or other machinery comected to 

agriculture. AU actions of these District Branch Soaeties were to be 

subsequentIy reported to the Provincial Agridtural Association.47 

The overarching "Canada Agricultural Association" was to be 

patronized by the Govemor, and led by a Resident, Vice-Presidents (being the 

nurnber of District Presidents), twelve Directors, two Seaetaries and a 

Treasurer who would meet on a quarterly basis. Half of the money being 

granted to District Agridhual Societies was to be direded to the provincial 

association to fund its efforts. The association was to perform several roles. 

Notably, it would publish a periodical or annual newspaper "expressly 

devoted to agricultural intelligence and scientific information" to be 

distriiuted free of charge to each agricultural soaety member. Second, the 

association was to establish an expenmental or mode1 farm. And most 

importantly, this association would be responsible for sponsoring an annual 

grand provincial exhibition. The cornpetition would be open, free of charge, 

to al l  members from the District Branches or Township AWariesP8 

At the November 6, 1843, meeting at the Court House in Toronto, th is  

comprehensive plan was adopted, and the Home District Agridhiral Society 

was promptly reformed. District Councillors were requested to be responsible 

for forming the Township Auxiliary Societies of the Home District 

Agricultural Society in their respective townships. At the next scheduled 

election of officers for the Home District Agrïcultural Society, in Febmary 
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1844, the Chairmen of these new Auxiliary Çoaeties were to be present in 

order to reorganize the Home Distria Agricultural Society as the "Home 

District Branch Society." The tory triumvirate of the Home District 

Agricultural Society, Edward W. Thomson, William B. Jarvis and George D. 

Wells, dong with Wiam Edmundson, were requested to form a committee 

to "open a correspondence with the Agricultural Societies in the different 

Districts," in order to pubiicize this plan throughout the province.49 

Edmundson had gained the support of the Home District Agriculhiral 

Society, but with the appointment of the corresponding committee, 

Edmundson's control of his plan began to shift ïnto the hands of Jarvis and 

Thomson. 

Nevertheless, Edmundson praised the members of the Home District 

Agricultural Soaety for setting "a noble example to their feiiow agriculturists 

of other districts." He dso commendeci them for foliowing hiç suggestion of 

having the District Coundlors "exert their influence" in establishg 

Township Auxüiary Çoaeties. With his faith resting on the success of these 

township patrons, Edmundson optimistically suggested that within three 

months there would be at least twenty associations in the Home District, each 

with a mernbership ranging from forty to three hundred rnembers. He was 

"confident, that the thinking portion of the population would become 

members at once, and would recomrnend it to ail with whom they ha[d] 

influence."so 

The Home District Agricultural Society held its a ~ u a l  meeting on 

Febmary 14, 1844, to appoint officers "and to discuss certain matters of deep 

491bid. Thomson was alço Warden of the Home District 

5oIbid., January 1844, pp. 2-3 



importance to the general interests of the Çoàety."51 As desaibed previously 

in Chapter 6, the society offered a sum of £150 in aid of organizing township 

a d a r i e s  in the Home The &eV ako C O M ~ & ! ~  itself with the 

District Cound, as sotiety's quarterly meetings were rescheduled to match 

the weeks in which the councils assembled in Toronto.53 This reorganization, 

however, was a much smaller step than Edmundson had hoped. Those 

present at the meeting agreed that the "clause which has reference to the 

organization of a Rovind Society b] very properly postponed for further 

Outside of the Home District, there had been only mild support for 

Edmundson's scheme. In fact, it appears that only the Gore District 

Agricultual Society and the Midland District Agricultural Society adopted 

portions of this plan55 Although alrnost 25 years had passed, the presentation 

s2bid, February 184.4, p. 18. 

55~or  the support of the Gore District see Ibid., A p d  1û44, p. 54. 
Midland District: in Aprii 1844, the following notice was published in the Kingston 

newspapers. 'The attention of ail the Members wiU be d e d  to the consideration of a plan (set 
forth in the British American Culfivator) for forming Township Agrkultural Soaeties in 
connedion with an Institution to be established under the name and title of the "Canada 
Agriculturd Associatiow" British Whig, A p d  23,1844, p. 2, c7 - p. 3, cl; Kingston Chronicle 
and Gazette, A p d  24,1844, p. 3, cl. Details of this meeting, and the portions of Edmundsons 
plan are outiined in Chapter 6. See British Whig, May 17, 1844, p. 2, c5; Kingston Chronicle 
and Gazette, May 22,1844, p. 2, c3; British Colonist, May 28,1844, p. 2, c7. 

Niagara District: There is no mention of Edmundson's plans in the surviving 
information of this district's agricultural society. The membership must have been aware of the 
plan, for in 1643, it had adopted a resolution to p u r h e  subsaiptions to Edmundson's British 
Americart Cultivator for its members. St Catharines lournal, lune 15, 1843, p. 2, c 3. See the 
Niagara District Agcïcultural Society's Treasurer's Report to the provincial govemment for the 
years 1845 and 1% RG 5, Cl, vol- 176 Register entry for file 66/ 13207 of 1846; on microfilm reel 
H-236S and RC 5, CI, vol. 203 Register entry for file 1671 16986 of 1847; on microfilm reel H-2374. 

There was also a positive response received from the Cananoque Agricul tu rai Society 
see British Am-n Cultivator, February, 1844, p. 18, 
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of this scheme by the triumviraie of the Home District Agricultural Society 

was not that different than the attempted formation of the Upper Canada 

Agricuiturai Society of 1819-20. It was quite unlike the legislation of 1830 

which had formed the district agridtural socïeties across the province. At 

that time, local patrons were allowed to create a district society with an 

independent vision suited to the local needs. While Edmundson's plan was 

intended to coordinate the efforts of all societies to a provincial plan of 

refonn, the increasing leadership of Jarvis and Thomson made it appear that 

the full adoption of this plan would sacrifice the local independence to the 

leaders of Toronto. 

In two separate and rather lengthy articles in the Mardi 1844 issue of 

the Cul f ioator, Edmundson berated the apathetic farm leaders of the province 

who were not embracing his plan or independentiy championuig the cause of 

the farmer.56 At the same time, however, Edmundson confidently stated that 

he expected to announce in his April issue "a conventional meeting" to be 

soon held in either Cobourg or Hamilton to found the Canada Agridturai 

Asçociation.57 No such announcement was made, and by January 1845, he 

lamented that: "Scarcely a mention has been made of the proposed National 

Agricultural Institution which attracted some attention during the early part 

of last winter, and which ere would have been established in Canada, had the 

leading agriculturists been more united and zealous in the cause." He 

concluded that if more attention was paid to establishing Township Çoaeties 

throughout the province, it was "highly probable that a Provincial Çoaety 

[would] be organised before the expiration of the ençuing t~elvernonth'~5~ 

56~n'fish Amcrican Crdtivator, March 1844, pp. 34-5. 

571bid., p. 35 



The agreed postponement of the assotiation by the Home District 

Agridtural Wety in A p d  1û44 turned out to be a year and a half in length. 

Not until a November 1845 meeting of the Home District Agricuitural Society 

did the idea of a provincial agriCU1W assoaation progress any M e r .  Once 

again, the Home District Agricuitural Society executive took control of the 

planning by establishing a committee including Presiden t Jarvis, Vice- 

President Thomson, Secre tq  Wells as well as William Edmundson and a 

Mr. Perry. Followirig the schemes that had been outlined during previous 

years in the pages of the British American Cultivator thiç committee was to 

draft 
an Address to the Legislature, praying for an act of 
appropriation for a Provincial Agridtural Society, 
and to submit a Prospectus for sudi a Society, and also 
to pray the Cound of King's CoUege to found and 
endow a Professorship of Agriculture in that 
Institution; and that the Committee s h d  have power 
also to report a scheme to be recommended to the 
Legislature by an Address, for the establishment of a 
Board of Agriculture in the Province of Canada. 

The gentlemen present at this meeting also requested WiIliam Edmundson 

to publish the proceedings of this meeting "with an invitation to other 

Agricultural Çocieties to co-operate with the Soaety, by sending delegates" to 

the Home District Agricultural Society's annual meeting in February.59 

Unfortunately, no record of the February meeting has sunrived. 

However, at a May 13, 1846, meeting of the Home District Agriculhiral 

Society, its President, E. W. Thomson, put forward a resolution which 

embodied the decisions of the Novernber meeting and expressed the opinion 

of the society that "the cause of agriculture would be greatly promoted 

through the agenq of a Provincial Agr id tua l  Society." As it was deemed 

581bid., January 1845, p. 16. 

591bid, January 1846, p. 10. 
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necessary that "the A_gktdtural Çoaeties in Canada West should have a 

voice in its proper organization," a meeting of delegates from these 

institutions was ordered to be "called at the earliest possible oppomuiity." In 

order to carry this plan into effect, a committee of George D. Weh, William 

Edmundson, and Toronto Township Councillor William B. Crew, was 

created to appoint a place and time for a meeting and "to open a 

correspondence with the several Agriculturd Societies in Canada West, 

soliating their co-operation in the proposed general organization."60 Once 

again, there was littie response from the outlying districts. 

It is undear how the committee expected agricultural gentlemen from 

across the province to attend a convention at the Court House in Toronto 

h m  July 15 - 17, 1846, as this date was during the busiest weeks of the farm 

year. Even Edmundson later admitted that: "Owuig to the busy season the 

meeting was not numerously at tended."' Despite the poor attendance, 

however, he believed that "the gentlemen who took part in the proceedings 

manifested a great degree of praiseworthy zeal in their endeavors to promote 

the object for which it was cded." Nevertheless, those present deterrnined 

that if the assoaation was to be "truiy national in its character and all its 

bearings," the "next meeting should not be held in Toronto." Thus, a 

constitution was drafted for adoption at a meeting scheduled for H d  ilton on 

August 17th.62 

60~ri t i s l i  Arnerïcan Culfivator, June lû46, pp .  166-7; Province o f  Canada. Board o f  
Agriculture. \ortrnals and Transacf ions of the Board of Agricult rrre of Upper Canada. vol. 1 .  
1856,20-21; " A  History of the Agricultural and Arts Association," in Ontario, Sessional Papes, 
vol. 28, part 6, Appendix D, 1856, Fiffieth Annual Report of the Agriculfure and Arts 
Association of Ontario, 1895, 139-40. 

6i~ri t i s l r  Arnerican Cdtivator, August 1846, p. 242 



Map 13: Upper Canada, District Boundaries, 1849. Spragge, "Districts of Upper Canada," 41. 

Like the July meeting in Toronto, the meeting at Hamilton's Court 

House was neither well attended, nor was it at aU representative of the 

districts of the province. Of the eighteen district representatives in attendance, 

the Johnstown and Huron Districts each had one representative present, two 

representatives each from the Home, Wellington, Colborne and Brock 

Districts attended, while eight individuals kom the host district of Gore were 

present.63 Noticeably absent were any representatives from the Midland64 or 

6210urna1 and Transactions of the Board of Agriculture. vol. l., 1856, 21; British 
Arnerican Cultivator, August 1846, p. 242; Niagara Chronicle, July 31. 1846, p. 2, c 5; British 
Colonist, August 21,1846. p. 2, c 4; Newcastle Farmer, September 1,1û46, p. 14. c 2-3. 

%ee Appendix 13 for a Iist of the delegates. 

64~nfortunately no copies of the British Whig exist for 1846. Similarly, there exist 
only wattered issues of the Kingston Chronicle und Cautte for that same year. However, there 
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the Niagara District Agiculturd sOcieties.65 Led by local patrons who, since 

1830, had focussed on the reform of agridture in their own district, the 

primary role of both district sotieties had developed into the coordination of 

the township societies which they had fostered by the mid-l&U)s. 

The faa that so few individu& were present aeated great concern at 

the meeting. M a y  gentlemen questioned whether they could "proceed to 

business or not," with only seven out of twenty districts represented. 

Agreement was reached, however, with the comments of the Colbome 

District's Sheriff that he and his coileague "had corne one hundred and f i f ty 

miles to attend thiç Association, and he hoped the meeting would not break 

up without effecting its object." According to a report by George Brown in his 

Ba nner, the meeting proceeded under the guidance of Chairman Edward W. 

Thomson, President of the Home District Agricultural Society. William 

Edmundson was appointed Secretary. This occurred only after "a good deal of 

discussion ... as to the probability of carrying such an object into efficient 

operation, and the beneficial results which had arisen from the operation of 

simüar Societies in the State of New York, which had suggested the utility of 

the present Association for the Agridtural interests of the Pr~vince."~~ 

The constitution for the "Provincial Agricultural Association and 

Board of Agriculture for Canada West" adopted at this meeting was quite 

different than Edmundson's propos&. Although it termed itself a 'Board of 
- - 

is a complete run between Auguçt 22- Oaober 7, 21,28 and November 14December 26,1û46. 
During this time, there was only one mention of the Provincial Agricultural Assoaation, that 
being a brief acknowledgment that the Provincial Exhibition had been held in Toronto. 
Kingston Chronicle and &et te, November 21,1û46, p. 3, c 1. 

6%e ody mention of the organization of the Provincial Agriculturai Association in 
the St. Catharines \ourml was a notice copied trom the Hamilton Gazette. Editor, Hiram 
Leavenworth, expresseci his disappointment that "the District of Niagara was not represented 
on the occasion" S f  . Cizflmrines \oumI, August 27,1846, p. 3, c 1. 
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Agriculture," the provincial association was not officially sanctioned by the 

govemment and could not receive and public tiinds. Its connections to the 

district societies, beyond those of the Home and Gore Districts, was limited to 

the attendance of members of other societies to this meeting. In sum, it was 

little more than a new private gentIemads club that was attempting to gain 

more prestige than the district societies on account of its provincial 

pre tensions. 

The constitution stated that the "objects of the Association shall be the 

improvement of F m  Stock and Produce; the improvement of Tillage, 

Agricultural Implements, &c.; and the encouragement of Domestic 

Manufactures, of Useful Inventions, and generdy, of every brm& of Rural 

and Domestic Economy." Relyhg solely on private contributions, the 

provinaal association offered membership to those subsaibing five shillings 

or more per year, and life membership to those subscrïbing two pounds ten 

shillings or more. The Society was to be govemed by two delegates from each 

district who would meet on an annual basis. If no election of delegates was 

held, then the President and Seaetary of each district society would be 

considered as ex-O fficio membersP7 

One reason for the simplicity of this organization appears to have been 

that those present at this meeting in Hamilton were quite anxious to organize 

a Provincial Exhibition like the New York State Fair for the coming month of 

October. As it was already late August, an eledion of temporary officers was 

held. Edward W. Thomson was elected President, John Wetenhall of the Gore 

District Agricultural ÇoaetfjB and Henry Ruttan, Sheriff of the Newcastle 

67~ id . ;  British Amcrican Cultioator, September 1846, p. 262 - 3; British Colonist, 
August 21,1846, p. 2, c 4; ~ourml  and Transactions of the Bomd of Agricrilture, vol. l., 1856, 21-5. 
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D i ~ h i d 6 ~  were elected Vice-Preçidents with William G. Edmundson chosen 

as both Çeaetary and Trea~urer-~O After more than four years of discussing 

the structure of a provincial agiculturai association, one was established. It 

was far £rom province-wide in its representation, however. 

The location of the exhiition also provoked a 'long discussion*' at the 

August meeting in Hamilton.71 Apparently the Home District Agridhiral 

Soaety settled Uiiç debate by offering £100 in support of this exhibition if it 

was held in Toronto. The society infomed the meeting that it would only 

donate ES0 if another location was chosen.72 A useful explanation of this 

manouevre is offered by Keith Walden's argument concerning Toronto's 

initiation of its Industrial Exhibition in 1879. He suggests that that "exhibition 

was designed to engineer consent, to legitirnate the leadership of partidar 

interests ... For Toronto~ans trying to ex tend the influence of their 

metropdis, for the city's industriai capitalist élite trying to prove itself, and 

for a growing middle dass trying to solidiry its identity and secure its hold, the 

great show was a valuable lever.*'73 The same forces had innuenced the 

goverment elite at York to host the Upper Canada Agriculhual s c i e  ty cattle 

68~ohn Wetenhali of Nelson Township was "one of the p ~ a p l e  shorthorned breeders 
in the province and an extensive farmer." PAC, MG 24 H 71, R Kay Diary, 39. 

6%uttan's name does not appear on the list of individuals present at the meeting. 

7 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 1  md Transuctions of the Board of Agriculture, vol. l., 1856, 21-5; British 
Arnmican Cultiva for, September 1846, pp. 262-3. 

71 ~anner,  September 4,1846, p. 3, c 3. 

7% johnstown District Agicultural Society a k o  offered £20 and a portion of their 
public grant regardless of where the exhibition was held. St Gzthnrines lournnI, August 27, 
Iû46, p. 3, cl. The Canada Company offered B O  to the Association, £25 of which was to be 
offered as a pcemium for growing w heat for the next season British Colonist, October, 20, 1846, 
Supplement, c 2 

7 3 ~ e i t h  Walden, Beconring Modern in Toronto: The lndustrial Exhibition and the 
Shaping of a Lafe Vicforan Culture (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1997), 15. 
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show in the capital's market square in 1819. And in 1830, the F d y  Compact 

had ho@ its control of the Home District Agricultural Society would present 

a mode1 of leadership for the outfying districts of the province. By 1846, 

Toronto was no longer the provinaal capital but its agridtural society 

ensured that Upper Canada's only aty would be showcased by hosting this 

event for visitors from aaoss the province74 

In his '7. B. W." letter to the British Colonist, Jarvis expressed his pride 

that the aeation of a Provincial Agrku.ltural Association had "long been a 

favorite one" with some of the members of the Home District A@dtural 

Society and that the society had "set a noble example to its sister societies" in 

funding £100 to the upcoming exhibition. His letter contained the challenge 

to other societies to fund even half that amount to the exhibition in order "to 

carry out this first effort to imitate the 'acts and deed of our father land' with 

credit to themselves and benefit to the country." But he also warned that to 

accompliçh this goal there "must be no jealousy or backwardness upon the 

part of the inhabitants of the country." A failure in the first year, he argued, 

would be "deplored.'75 

News of the formation of this society was well received by the press, 

especially that of Toronto. Most newspaper editors in September and early 

October 1846 hoped that the society would be well supported by farmers h m  

across the province, and looked forward to a successful provinaal exhibition 

in Toronto76 In the October 1û46 issue of his British American Cultivator, 

74tn order for people hom a- the province to attend, steamboat operators and stage 
coach pmprietors offered special service for the exhibition. British Colonist, September 11, 
1846, p. 2, c 6-7, 

7 6 ~ e e  b r  example, British Cdonist September 11, 1846. p. 2, c 3. Ceorge Brown, editor 
of The Globe noted, "there cannot be any better mode of promoting the prosperity of the 



Edmundson promoted the new Association and its imminent exhibition. 

Confessing that the "arrangements rnay not be as complete as would have 

been the case if more tirne had been given the Cornmittee of Management," 

he announced that "preparations [were] being made on a grand scale." 

Edmundson was confident that the "prizes, and attendance of visitors, 

w[ould] be equd to the bt efforts of similar Associations in Great Britain and 

other countries where they have been introduced." He also had no doubt that 

those attending the exhibition would " r e m  home strongly impressed with 

the important innuence that such mammoth exhibitions will have upon the 

productive interests of the country.'77 

country." He believed that as this meeting was "the first that has been held of a Provincial 
and not a local character, it cannot fail to secure a numerous attendance h m  every quarter of 
the Province." Globe, Odober 13,1û46, p. 2, CS. M e r s  such as Egerton Ryerson, presumed that 
the "importance of such an exhibition ... can only be Wly appreaated by those who have 
witnéssed the impulse given to [agriculture, horticulture and domestic manufachites] by similar 
exhibitions in other countrïes." Christibn Guarduin, September 30, 1&16, p. 198, c. S. Charles 
Lindsey, editor of the reform Examiner maintaineci the same skepticism of anything founded by 
Jarvis or Thomson that his predecessor James Lesslie held. He remained guarded in its 
enthusiasm, noting: "We are not about to shower unmeasured Iaudations upon a thing yet 
scarcely in existend' Examiner, Septernber 16,1û46, p. 3, c 2-3. 

77~ritish American Cultivator, October 1û46, p. 294. This chapter will only deal with 
the exhibition as the primary reason for the founding of the Provincial Agricultural 
Association in 1846. There are two studies which deaI extensively with ideology behind 
"Gand Exhibitions" and their d e  in the developing province. The first is Elsbeth Heaman's 
"Commercial Leviathan." This dissertation focuses primarily on late nineteenth-century 
exhibitions, but her tirst chapter offers a overview of the Euopean ongins of markets, fairs and 
exhibitions- The second chapter oifers a description of the adoption of this ideology in Upper 
and Lower Canada, and the subsequent growth of early nineteenth-century agricultural 
exhibitions in these hvo provinces. Heaman's first two chapters are highly descriptive; 
however, her main argument is that exhibitions were "saturated with upper dass values." 
They were usehrl educators, she argues, for "the kïnd of knowledge transrnitted at an exhibition 
was easüy grasped even by an illiterate habita n f because it was made identical with reason 
itself, as reason was understood at the tirne." Heaman, "Commercial Leviathan," 18,21. 

Heaman's work is sucanctly summed up in the preface and introduction of Keit h 
Walden's examination of Toronto's Industrial Exhibition, founded in 1879. Waiden introduces 
his study with an overview of the emergence of agricultural exhibitions hom European mots of 
the market fair and early nineteenth-century cattle shows hosted by Upper Canada's 
agricultural soQeties. He bases his study on the argument that "€airs were instruments of 
hegemony, used by élites to generate support for culture dominated by white, male, middle- 
dass values, and organized increasingly around capitalist production and the possibilities of 
consumptionthus provided." Walden furthers this point by suggesting that the annual fair 
"had a greater impact on visiton [than the larger world exhibitions of the late nineteenth 



Hosting the first Provincial Agricuttural Exhibition in Toronto, 

however, dowed an opportunity for the politics which had marred the 

operations of the Home District Agridtural Çoaety to interfere with the new 

association's activities. In late September, George Brown, editor of the 

Banner, noted "with deep regret an attempt to convert this SoueV into a 

political engine." Citing an "uncalled for and injudicious article" in the 

Toronto Herald, he critiQzed its editor for being "on the watch for political 

effect." Similar to the Home District Agridtural Society's Cattle Show 

dinner of the previous auturnn when Edmundson's speech had been so 

rudely intempted,78 the Herald also expressed its dislike of William 

Edmundson by criticking his role as Secretary of the Provinaal Agricultural 

Association. Apparently, he "had not the right politics" for the Herald's 

editor. An organ of Toronto's Orange 0rder,79 the Herald had stated that 

"surely some gentleman of standing in the country, some one well known 

and generally respected, some one not obnoxious to the imputation of 

disloyalty, could easily have been prevailed upon to accept the office of 

Honorary Secretary to a Grand Provincial Association, with a salaried 

assistant to take the drudgery off his hands."80 

century], who often returned time and again. The opportunities for molding were more 
sustained." He suggests that the impact on the visitor corning to an urban centre such as Toronto 
to see the exhibition was also a significant aspect of the visitor's experience. While his study 
examines the late nineteenth-century presentation of modem urban culture offered by the 
Industrial Exhibition and the city of Toronto, his arguments offer potential for a proper 
examination of ideology behind and the visitors' experience of the Provincial Agricultural 
Exhibition first hosted by the Provincial Agricultural Association in 1846. Walden, Becoming 
Modern, xiv-xvi. 

7%ee Chapter 6. 

'Vhe editor of the Toronto Commercial Herald was John F. Rogers whose newspaper 
possesçed a "strong Orange bias." Ronald J. Stagg, "Samuel Thompson," DCB, 11,877. 

80~nfortunately, the issue of the Herald has not survived. Bantzer, September 25,1846, 
p. 4, c, 2-3. 
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To these "unhandsome and illtimed" comments Brown sarcastically 

commented on the persistence of the Toronto tory oligarchy and its 

dispensing of patronage. He replied, "Yes, let some Tory, who has done 

nothing for the Province but crush its rising rights and greatness, have al l  the 

honours of Secretary." Such 'Tory aggrandizement," Brown argued, had been 

"the mode in which al1 matters had been managed in Canada." He 

optimistically conduded that such an attempt "to injure an institution of 

such vital importance can only have the effect of rallying around it men of 

every politid party who desire the prosperity of the Province."81 

George Brown's readion to the Herald's editorial echoed the critiàsms 

which had been levelled at the Family Compact by William Lyon Mackenzie 

in his Colonial Advoca te of 1830 during the founding of the Home District 

Agricultural Society. In 1û46, the Famiiy Compact was long gone, but Brown's 

concerns were valid. After the October exhibition, the Provincial Agricultural 

Assoaation wodd quidrly be altered in a manner which was not all that 

different from the Family Compact's domination of the founding of the 

Home District Agriculturd Society. 

The fist "Grand Provincial Exhibition of Agriculhual, Manufachring, 

and Hoticultural Roducts, The Fine Arts, &c."82 was held on the grounds of 

the Government House in Toronto on Wednesday and Thursday the 21st and 

2âid of October, 1846.83 This site, the corner of King and Graves (now Simcoe) 

ibid . 

s2~rit islz  American Cultivutor, Odober 1846, p. 313. 

s%s ment had originally been scheduled to be held at the Gier Howell Crounds, but 
forunknown reasons the event was shifted to the grounds of the Government House. A "day or 
two previous to the exhibition," handbills were distributeci notifying the change to the new 
location. Examiner, October 28,1846, p. 2, c 3. 



Streets, was about the most prominent location in the city.84 Eighteen 

categories of cornpetition were offered fiom the various categories advertised 

in the exhibition's all indusive title, and approxirnately £300 in money and 

E l 0  in books were offered as prizes.85 The agr îdhual  exhibition also served 

as a horticultural show, a display "of ingenuity in every department of ski11 

and science," as well as an exhibition of "collections of paintings, whether the 

works of the old masters, or of living artists, - statuary, &c., and any other 

works of art ' "6  Deçpite '%ad roads and not the most encouraging weather," 

Hugh Scobie, editor of the British Colonist, determined that this first 

exhibition "realized al1 that its most zealous advocates could have 

The k t  day was the main day of the show with "several disthguished 

gentlemen of the province...addreçs[hg] the assembled multitude in terms 

appropriate to the important objects of their meeting."BB The show of cattle 

was held in the field behind Upper Canada College, with the implements and 

carriaga displayed on the grounds of the Government House. Inside this 

building, the exhibition of fruits, grains and vegetables occupied the lower 

rooms, while domestic manufactures, fine arts and mechanical instruments 

84~ohn Withrow notes that this location was d e d  the "four corners of Toronto." It was 
bounded by Upper Canada Coliege on the northwest corner, the Governent  House on the 
southwest, St Andrew's Church on the southeast and a saloon on the northeast. "Hence the 
'four corners' of Education, Legislation, Saivation and Damnation." John Withrow, "Born out of 
Protest," in Once Upon a Century: 100 Year History of the "Ex" (Toronto: J. H. Robinson 
Publishing Ltd., 1978), 10. 

8s~xaminer, October 14, 1846, p. 2, c 4; For the cornpiete List of categories see British 
American Cultivutor, October 1û46, pp. 313-9. 

86~ritish Colonist, September 11,1846, p. 2, c 6-7. 

871bid., October 23,1û46, p. 2, c 2 

881bid., October 16,1846, p. 2, c 3. 
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were displayed in various rooms on the upper leve1.89 On the second day the 

ploughuig match occurred "in a field convenient to the Show Ground.'90 

At the end of the k t  day, two hundred and sixteen people assembled 

in the Government House91 for the "good old 'John Bull' system of 

dining.'92 h e  seated at the head table demonstrateci that the Provincial 

Agridtural Association was not necessarily the vanguard for a new format 

for Upper Canada's district agridturd societies. Although it had a much 

larger attendance, it differed little from the 1793 dinner of the Niagara 

Agiculturd Society at Freemason's Hall, Newark. Those present at the 

Toronto City Hall dinner drew upon the same traditions and displayed a l l  the 

theakics as had its earlier counterpart over fifSr years earlier. 

The President of the Provincial Agriculhiral Association, Edward W. 

Thomson, chaired the head table, flanked by the Chief Justice John Beverley 

Robinson on his right and Sir Charles Chichester, a former Lieutenant 

Govemor of Trinidad, seated to his leftP3 Foilowing the dinner, numerous 

city and provinaal officiais offered many toasts and lengîhy speeches. Notably 

absent were any toasts offered to the example of the New York State Fair; 

89Tbid, October 27,1846, p. 2 c 6. 

90~ritish Amerkart Cultimtor, October 1û46, p. 318. 

gllbid., October 27,1846, p. 2, c 6; British American Culfivator, November 1846, p. 324; 
George Brown also daimed that there were 200 gentleman at this dinner. Banner, October 23, 
1846, p. 3, c 1. Egerton Ryemn, however, daimed that there were "upwards of three hundred 
sat down to dinner." Christian Gunrdzizn, October, 28,1846, p. 6, c 3. 

92~r i t i sk  Colonisf, Septernber 11,1û46, p. 2, c 7. 

93~hris t ian  Guurdinn, Odober 28, 1846, p. 6, c 3. It is undear as to why Sir Charles 
Chichester was in Toronto. He was, however, presügiously "repu ted one of the best regimen ta1 
commanding offices in the Bmsh Amy." As weii as his Lieutenant Covemorship of Trinidad, 
he had commanded the 81st Regiment in the West Indies and America. He died in Toronto the 
following April. Henry Manners Chichester, *Sir Charles Chichester," D N B, 4, î36. 



toasts were offered to the Royal Agridtural Society of England and to other 

societies in the British Isles.94 

Most of the gentlemen who were requested to speak were governrnent 

officiais, primarily from Toronto. John B. Marks, the President of the Midland 

District Agriculhval Society and Warden of the Midland District, however, 

was one of the few gentlemen from other districts to address the crowd. He 

announced to the dinner guests his enthusiasm for the Provincial 

Agricultural Assotiation, for he believed it "would form a nucleus for the 

proceedings of other bodies." He regretted, however, that the membership of 

the Association was only 300 individuals and suggested that "every district 

would, in hhi re  years, give £20 towards the funds of the Assotiation.'95 

Neither Marks' speech nor the exhibition received any coverage by the 

Kingston press? Likewise, although William Hamilton Merritt, the MPP 

from Lincoln North, dso delivered a speech, there was little coverage of the 

event in the S t  Catharines [0urnal.~7 Regional barriers to province-wide 

communications still existed which would continue to hinder the widespread 

support of a provinaal institution. The Toronto press, however, paid much 

94~r i t i sh  Colonist, October 27,1846, p. 2, c 8. 

9 6 ~ p p a r e n t ~ y  the Kingston Chronicle and Gazette did not widely publicue the event. 
However, there are issues of this newspaper missing at critical dates- In what appears to be the  
first mention of the exhibition, in the November 21st edition, while announcing the receipt of 
the Btitish Arnericarz Crîltivator, the Chrunicle and Gazette mildly endorsed the exhibition 
and promised to publish in the next issue the description offered by the Cultivator. This 
promise was not kept. Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, November 21, 1846, p. 3, cl. 

97 The only mention of the event in the St titlutrines \ o u m l  was a copy of the British 
Coloizi~r's description of the event as  well as the insertion of the address given at the 
exhibition by Adam Fergusson- St Catharines lournal, October 29,1846, p. 3, c 1-3. 



attention to Ui is  unprecedented exhibition, especially to the after-dinner 

speechesP8 

To some Toronto editors, this assemblage of speakers smacked too 

much of tory politics. Reformer Charles Donlevy summed up the occasion by 

stating in the Mirror that after having read the report of the speeches he 

determined that "a more vapid display of unncanning [sic] and inappropriate 

bottle-hot. never before met our eyes." Excepting a select few speeches, he 

daimed that "there were not ten words of common sense uttered by the 

whole company.'99 This and other attacks evoked a defence of the Provincial 

Agricultural Association by Hugh Scobie in his British Colonist in late 

Novernber.lo0 In disgust, he noted that people had hoped and prayed "that 

the formation of this Association would be unstained by any exhibition of 

party or politid rancor, either by public journalists or disappointed and 

crabbed political adventurers." However, alter having watched the columns 

of other newspapers for several weeks, he could no longer help but express 

his "astonishment" and "disgust" at those who "seized on every feahire of 

the late meeting which their venomous ingenuity could by possibility twist, 

to aid their nefarious designs." In contrast, Scobie asserted that in his opinion, 

"it was glorifymg in the extreme to witness the harmony that prevailed" at 

the exhibition dinner. Men of all politicai beliefs, "jostling elbows at the same 

98~or reports see, British Colonist, October 23,1646, p. 2, c 2; Wober 27,1846, p. 2, c d 
8 - p. 3, c 3.; October 30, 1û46, p. 2, c 3-4; November 17,1846, p. 2, c 1-3; Banner, October 23, lM, 
p. 3, c 1; Odober 3Ut1û46, p. 3, c 1-2 (The latter is a reprint froin George Brown's Globe. That 
issue has not surviveci.); Globe, November 4,1846, p. 2, c 4; ChnstLrn Guardian, October 28, 
1846, p. 6, c 3; Examinrr, Odober 28,1846, p. 2 c S5; M i n m ,  October 30, 1846, p. 2 c 4. For 
coverage h m  Upper Canada's two agricultual periodicals see, Newcastle Former, November 
2, 1846, pp. 31-2; Bdish American Cultivator, November 1û46, pp. 321-47. 

9 9 ~ i n o r ,  October 30,1846, p. 2, c. 4. 

loo~cobie indudeci examples of criticisrns h m  the HmniIton lournal 6 Express and the 
Montreal Gazette in his editoriaL British Colonist, November 17,1846, p. 2, cl-3. 
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table" seemed to forget "all but the one object, -- the advancement of 

Agriculture and Manufactures in Canada."lo' 

Indeed, a union of gentlemen spanning tory and reform politics had 

been aeated by the Provincial A@culturd Association. Exemphfymg this 

was the invitation extended to the Honourable Adam Fergusson not only to 

speak with other dignitaries at the dinner, but also to deliver an agricultural 

address from the verandah of the Government House at two o'clock on the 

second day of the Exhibition. Fergusson was the perfect example of a Scottish 

country gentlemen. He had been a director of the Highland Society of 

Scotland, and in 1831 had been sent by that soaev to the Canadas and the 

United States to examine the state of agriculture and the potential for 

emigration. Impressed with Upper Canada, he had returned in 1833 with his 

f d y ,  established his farm "Woodhill'' near Waterdown, and helped found 

the town of Fergus. Privately at Woodhill, he employed the techniques of 

improved agriculture and imported pure-bred cattle stock to develop his 

herd. Later in the century, these efforts would eam hirn the respect of having 

a "considerable number" of the short-horned cattle in Canada traced to the 

animals which he imported.102 Although by 1846, he was active in the 

formation of a Reform party, he had previously commanded a militia unit 

during the Rebellion of 1837. Since 1839, Fergusson had served as a 

Legislative Coundor, being appointed by Lieutenant Governor Sir George 

Arthur as "a gentlemen kom Scotland, highly respectable and intelligent."1°3 

l Ol~ritish Colonist, November 17,1846, p. 2, cl-3. 

'02~lwood H Jones, "Adam Fergusson," DCB, 9, 251-2; Board of Agriculture of Upper 
Canada, The Canada Herd Book, vol- 1, xiv. 

O3  one es, "Adam Fergusson," D C B, 9,251 -2. 



In his private and public Me, Adam Fergusson was a gentleman 

reformer who the tories could respect. He truly represented the changing 

definition of Upper Canadian loyalty of the 1840s as desaibed by David 

Mills.104 Although a reformer, Fergusson's loyalty was not in question since 

he was deeply committed to the econornic development of the province's 

agriculture. As early as 1843, he had informed William Edmundson and the 

readers of the British American Cultivafor of the need for a government 

h d e d  Board of Agriculture dong the same lines as the old British Board of 

Agriculture. In th% letter, he had expressed his belief in the Edenic myth of 

Upper Canada, stating: "Enthusiastidy attached to rural life and agridtural 

pursuits, the longer 1 live in Canada, the more 1 am fUed with gratitude and 

admiration at the yet untouched resources which a beneficent Providence has 

allotted to her sonç."iOs Even Edward W. Thomson, upon being voted the 

h t  President of the Provincial Agricultural Association in August 1846, had 

felt that Adam Fergusson would have been the better candidate for the 

position and had expected both to meet Fergusson and to nominate him for 

the presidency. Considering Fergusson's past role with the Highland Society 

of Scotland, Thomson considered him "better acquainted with the 

management of such societiesY6 Although he was not a part of the initial 

association, Fergusson was soon elected to an executive position after the 

Provincial Exhibition. 

The final event of this first Provincial Exhibition was a meeting of the 

Directors and Members of the Provincial Agriculhiral Association at the 

Io4~or David Mill's argument concerning poiitical consensus over provincial 
development see Mills, Idea of Loynlfy, 1356. 

105~ri t i sh American Cultivafor, June 1843, p. 88. 

106~anner,  September 4,1846, p. 3, c. 3. 
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Toronto Court House to elect officers for the ensuing year. Those gentlemen 

elected to positions were: Edward W. Thomson, President for a second term, 

Adam Fergusson, Senior Vice-President, Henry Ruttan, Second Vice- 

President and William Edmundson, Secretary and Treasurer. After the 

elections, the membership passed a resolution clarifying the executive 

structure of the assoaation. The members present agreed that "the Society 

shall be governed by a President, two Vice-Presidents, and forty Directors, two 

from every District, and in case no Director be chosen for the any of the 

districîs of this province, then the President and the Secretary, where no such 

elections have been made, shall be ex oficio Diredors for such District'"07 

The most fundamental alteration to the constitution was put forward 

by William B. Jarvis. He began with a request that the name of the institution 

be changed from the "Provincial Agricultural Association and Board of 

Agriculture for Canada West" to 'The Provincial Agricultural Association of 

Upper Canada."'Oa This move reflects David Mills' argument that among 

Upper Canadian gentlemen, the "confidence stimulated by provincial 

development was expressed in a growing sense of provincial nationalisrn."'09 

Moreover, the retum to the name 'Vpper Canada" combined with the loss of 

"Board of Agriculture" from the title indicated that the direction in which 

this association was heading was back towards the Georgian roots of a 

gentlemen's soaety. 

lo7tbid., Novernber 1846, pp. 344-5; lournal and Transactions of the Board of 
Agricultrire, vol. 1, 414 .  

08t?ritish Amnican Cul t ivator, November 1846, pp. 344-5; joiirnal and Transactions of 
the B m d  of Agriciilture, vol. 1,414. 
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Yet if Jarvis' motion indicated that this was an attempt to recreate a 

Royal Agridtural Society of England in Upper Canada, the leaders of the 

provincial association realized, as William Evans had in 1842, that private 

fun& fiom the Upper Canadian gentlemen who were members would not be 

suffiaent to continue its operation. They also realized, however, that the 

district a@culhual societies received annual funding from the government 

and would be a valuable finanaal resource for the Provinaal Agridtural 

Assoaation. Therefore, while the membership agreed to petition each branch 

of the legislature "for an annual Grant from the general revenue of the 

Province.,"llo in the mean the,  they also petitioned the various district 

societies of the province for financial aid. Once again, the ideal of the British 

mode1 had to be modified in order to aeate a viable Upper Canadian 

institution. 

As constituted, the Provinaal Agriculturd Association of Upper 

Canada, however, was primarily a gentlemen's dub for the Presidents and 

Secretaries of the district agridturd societies. For these leaders and any other 

subscribing member, it offered the potential for additional prestige by 

performing their gentlemanly role of agridtural leadership on a provincial 

rather than the district stage. If there was any question that the leadership of 

the association remainecl with the select few who had organized the soàety 

and their inner chde of fnends, a clear answer was offered in 1847 as the 

Provinaal Agridtural Assoaation of Umer Canada wtitioned the Canadian 

legislature for incorporation. 

Listed in the preamble to 

Agricultural Association of Upper 

"An Act for the incorporation of The 

Canada," passed on July 28, 1847, were the 



m e s  of the members who had petitioned the legislature for the passage of 

this ad."' The thirty gentlemen rtamed were almost identical to the list of 

the Provinaal Agricultural Associations' original Life Members.fl2 There 

were only six other additions to the Life Members seeking incorporation. 

These gentlemen consisted of the Senior and Second Vice-Presidents of the 

association, two directors of the Home District Agridtural Sociev, and the 

MPPs for Simcoe and Lanark.113 

In terms of their public roles, the gentlemen seeking the society's 

incorporation differed little £rom the leaders of any previous agr idturd 

society estabfished in Toronto. Once again, this was not an assoaation of 

farrners, but the province's leading gentlemen. The list of thirty gentlemen 

induded MPPs, goverment officials, lawyers, millers, merchants and 

businessmen. In fact, only three of the individuals could be considered 

gentlemen fanners.114 Sixteen of the thirty gentlemen iived in Toronto with 

a further ten residing in the Home District. The other four individuals may 

not have lived in the Toronto area, but two were provinQal officials and two 

were executives of the Provinaal Agricultural Asso~ation.ll~ Furthermore, 

l l l~tatutes of the Province of Cam& 1847,lO & 11 Vie, c 61. 

ll%ompare the Life Members* List in Appendix 14 with that from the a d  of 
incorporation in Appendix 15. 

113~espectively, these men were Adam Fergwon, Henry Ruttan, Robert Cooper, John 
Sanderson, William B. Robinson, and Malcolm Camemn. See Appendix 15. 

liaThese included Adam Fergusson at "Woodhill," James Hervey Price a t 
"Castlefield," and Edward W. Thomson Francis Boyd and John Sanderson may have also been 
farmers, but they have not been positively identifid. 

ll*hese included James Buchanan an ex-consul of Canada, who resided at  
Drummondville; Maicolm Cameron, the MPP for Lanark, who had recently moved to Sarnia 
and would later represent the Kent riding: Adam Fugwon, the Senior Vice-President of the 
association who resided in East Flamborough Township; and Henry Ruttan, the Second Vice- 
President of the association, who was also the Sheriff of the Newcastle District. 



seven of the petitioners were either executives or directors of the Home 

District Agricultural Sotiety . These gentlemen represented more than the 

petitioners to the legislature for incorporation. These were the h u e  leaders of 

the Provincial Agriculhval Association of Upper Canada. 

During the October 1846 meeting, William Jarvis had successfully 

presented a motion, stating "That the President, Vice-Presidents and the 

Directors [of the Provinaal Agriculhual Assoaation] have the power to 

n O m i n  a te a Cornmittee from among the members of the Association, to assist 

in the management of the Association, which cornmittee, during their 

continuance in office, shall have full power to speak and vote at all meetings 

of the Board, in the same manner as if they had been elected Directors Jrom 

any district of the province."[emphasis addedl"6 Jarvis' clause offered the 

potential to create an b e r  airle of gentlemen to operate the assoaation, and 

in the months following the Provincial Agricultural Exhibition the executive 

and the Life Members demonstrated that this was indeed the case.117 

The Provincial Apridtural Association of Upper Canada of 1846 was 

neither the provincial govement sponsored Board of Agriculture suggested 

by William Evans, nor was it the well organized association of township 

societies that William Edmundson had proposed. Like the Royal Agriculhiral 

Society of England, the Provinaal Agriculhiral Association of Upper Canada 

was a gentlemen's club. It pretended to speak for all the district agricultural 

societies, but the Provincial Agricultural Association did not greatly increase 

16~ri t ish Arnerican Culfivtztor, September 1846, p. 262-3. 

l17while this clause was passed by the meeting and as demonstrated below was put 
into use, it did not appear in the constitution appended to the act offering the association 
offiaal incorporation. See British American Cultioator, November 1846, pp. 344-5; [ournal and 
Transactions of the Board of Agricul turc, vol. 1,41-4; S h t  utes of the Prooince of îanuda, 1847, 
10and Il V i c , c  61. 
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the interaction, communication and coordination between the numerous 

institutions. Instead, it was merely a private club, which allowed any Upper 

Canadian gentleman who wished to join, and to have the opportunity to 

perform his gentlemanly d e  on a provincial stage. 

Most importantly, the creation of the Provincial Agrïcultural 

Association of Upper Canada demonstrated that Little had changed in the 

organization of apr id tura l  societies since John Graves Simcoe's arriva1 in 

1792. The gentlemen of Upper Canada continued their attempts to emulate 

the British examples, while using the examples of New York State and Upper 

Canada's growing tradition of agricultural Soaeties to make them viable. In 

1846, it was once again the colonial gentlemen, and not farmers who came 

forward in the absence of an aristmacy to form the Provinaal Agridtural 

Association of Upper Canada. By doing so, the establishment of the provincial 

association did not follow earlier plans that had been intended to M e r  the 

transition of Upper Canada's agriculturd societies from private clubs to 

public institutions. Nevertheles, the Provincial Agr idtura l  Association was 

envious of the public funds whidi the district societies received. The 

association was created as a private society, but those involved realized that 

government support was necessary for the success of th& association. Even if 

it did not become oficially sandioned by the government, the founders of the 

Provincial AgricdturaI Association realized that government funds c o d d  be 

gained by acquiring a portion of the public funds received by each of the 

province's twenty the district agicultural societies. 

Sipificantly, when the Provincial Agriculhiral Association for Upper 

Canada was quickly founded in August 1û46, and restructureci in October, no 

cry of alarm was raised that this organization was very different than any 

plans previously àrculated. Perhaps the plans of Evans and Edmundson had 
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been too ambitious in thev attempt to draw the agridhual soQeties of Upper 

Canada further away £rom the5 Georgian roots. Although reluctant to offer 

support for the provincial society, the local patrons continued to guide their 

district agriculhual societies in the well established Georgian culture of 

clientelism. In the nid-lWs, there remained an ambivalent attitude about 

the leadership of the new provinaal society. All agricultural soaety leaders, 

however, continued to use these institutions as a stage to display their 

gent!emanly characteristics. Whether the performance was on a township, 

county, district or provinaal stage, at mid-nineteenth century, the script was 

still phrased in Georgian rather than Victorian terms. 



Conclusion 

In 1852, Susanna Moodie described the Provincial Agridtural 

Association, commenting that "[alIl the leading men in the province [were] 

members of this tnily honourable institution."I Her observation suggests 

that, just as the leadership and character of Upper Canadian agridtural 

societies had transformeci little during their £irst fifty years, the Enlightened 

ideology and gentlemanly character of these institutions was newly 

invigorated by the creation of a provincial organization. 

In fact, the establishment of the Provinad Agicultural Asso~ation of 

Upper Canada in 1û46 is somewhat of an artificial ending point to this study. 

The intention of this thesis was to gain an understanding of the role which 

colonial gentlemen played in leading Upper Canada's agicultural societies. 

As such, the creation of the provinaal association in 1846 offers a useful 

concluding event by illustrating how Upper Canadian gentlemen finally 

attained the goal of a provincial agridtural &ety 

Concluding this study in 1846, however, leaves several important 

issues from the Upper Canadia. period unresolved. Specifically, it ends with 

the pnvate gentlemen's club of the Provincial Agricultural Assoaation set 

apart from the majority of the district, county and township societies. While 

these, tao? were gentlemen's clubs, using the events of 1846 as a cut-off point 

leaves the processes hansforming the local a g r i d t u a l  societies from private 

clubs into public institutions in an artificial stasis. By the late 1830s district 

agricultural societies had been required to report their financial statements 

l~usanna Moodie, Life in the Ckanngs onsus the Bush (London: Richard Bentley, 
1853), 320. 
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annually to the govermnent in a standardized manner. Furthemore, as 

exemplified by the Home District Agriculturai Society, alliances were made 

with the newly established District Councils during the 18409. The purpose of 

such relationships was to gain public support for the agridtural societies 

from the District Coundors as well as the provinaal legislators. 

Similarly, aithough the Provinaal Agicttltural Association of Upper 

Canada did not receive any direct govemment hrnding, it was successful in 

obtaining funds through the public money offered to the district societies. By 

the t h e  of the Provincial Agricultual Association's first annual meeting in 

October 1846, financial support had been received from seven of twenty 

district agricultural societies. The districts of London, Durham, Victoria, 

Home, Prince Edward, Colborne, Northumberland, as well as the Gananoque 

Agridtural Çoaety all had contributed sums ranging from fi to £100.2 The 

Provincial Agriculhiral Association's acquisition of this grant money 

combïned with its officia1 incorporation by the provincial government in 

1847, drew the association into the public sphere. 

As a whole, by the start of the ISSOS, the township, county (the old 

district divisions had been replaced by counties in 1849) as well as the 

provincial association became much more public in nature. First, in 1850, the 

provinaal govemment created a Board of Agriculture which was quite 

s M a r  to the New York State Agricultural Society. It was led by a seven 

member committee that was eleded by the Directors of county agricultural 

societies. Moreover, its public leadership was k ~ t t e d  together with the 

2~ substantial donation of fifty pounds had also been presented by the Canada 
Company. In fact, the society had over û282 in h d s  by the end of its first provincial 
exhibition. For the financial statement of the Provincial Agricdtural Association, see \ ourd  
and Transactions of the Board of Ag"UIturee vol. 1,1856,44. 
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private executive of the Provincial Agridtural Association.3 Subsequently, 

an act passed during the following year clarifieci the communXcation structure 

of the Board, causing the county and township agricultural sotieties to 

become fully accountable to this new government agen~y.~  In 1853, the Board 

of Agriculture of Upper Canada evolved into a Bureau which at 

Confederation formed the nucleus of both the Canadian and Ontario 

Departments of Agric~lture.~ 

While assessing the developrnent of the Canadian Department of 

Agriculture during the 18% and 1860s, J. E. Hodgetts commented that Were, 

surely, on the harsh Canadian soil, we see the last full-flowering of the Age of 

Enlightenment." He argued that the Department of Agriculture had only 

"presided over the organizational structure of the province's agriculture, 

"for it neither inspired its inception nor actively directed its course." Until 

1850, "the entire administration of agridtural affairs was vested in privately 

operated societies," which continued to be "cortfined to a smaU dique of weU-  

to-do farrners who least needed the support.'7 "In retum for its m u a l  

gants, the govemment hoped that the private organizations would feed a 

constant flow of information of factual information into the central statistical 

section."8 Furthermore, in his history of Ontario's public service, Hodgetts 

31bid., 9; Hodgetts, Pionecr Public S d c e ,  232; Statutes of the Province of Canada, 
1850,13 i? 14 Vic, c 73. 

4\our~l and Tran&ns of the B d  of AgkuIture. VOL 1, 1856.9-12; Statufes of the 
Province of Cunaàa, 1851,14 & 15 Vic, c 127. 

5\oumal and Transactions of the Board of AHdturee vol. 1, 12-13; Hodgetts, Pioneer 
Public Service, 232; Sta f ufes of the Province of Ca&, 1853,16 Vic, c 11. 

6~odgetts, Pioneer Public Semce, 229. 
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noted that even in 1890, "the essence" of the Department of Agriculture's 

function was descfibed as "the general supervision of all societies and 

associations in receipt of Legislative gants, receiving from them general 

reports and financial statemenh which are carefully examined." With the old 

Upper Canadian agridturd societies at its core, the Ontario Department of 

Agriculture inherited a well organized Channel of communication between 

the govemment and the province's leading farmers? 

Robert Leslie Jones and other historians may have been correct in 

suggesting that Upper Canada's agridtural societies were faïiures and that 

theu real utility was not adequately displayed until after 1850. Neverthe1ess, 

the Upper Canadian agridtural societies cannot be denied all credibility, for 

as Hodgetts asserted, it was the efforts of the Upper Canadian gentlemen who 

led them that set in place the structures of the agriculhual societies and the 

Department of Agriculture of the late nineteenth cenhiry. This had been done 

by establishing government funded district agricultural societies in 1830 

which meshed well with the culture of clientelism. Finmly rooted in Upper 

Canadian society since the eighteenth century, it was dientelism that had 

created a leadership flexible enough to ensure that these Enlightened 

institutions rooted in the Georgian era could flourish as the Victorian age 

blossorned. 

As this thesis has attempted to demonstrate, the fundamental reason 

why Georgian institutions s h v e d  at the beginning of the Victorian era was 

the leaders of the agriculhiral societies themselves. The Enlightenment 

ideology that had in i t idy  led to the formation of agricultural societies 

g~odgetb, From Am's Length to Hmrds-On: n ie  Fonnafïve Yems of O n t h ' s  Public 
Sennie, 1867 - 1940, (University of Toronto Press, 1995), 26. 
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maintaineci its existence in the North Amerïcan province through to the 

mid-nineteenth century primarily because those gentlemen leading these 

institutions continued to characterize themselves in Georgian terms. 

Early apricultura.1 wciety leaders sudi as William B. Jan& and Edward 

W. Thomson would have viewed 1846 as merely part of the natural 

progression of Upper Canada's agridtural societies. They did not step aside 

for a new Victorian leadership to take over. Instead, each continued to be 

involved in agridtural soaeties into the 1860s. Jarvis died in 1864, and 

Thomson died the following year, while wallcing to Toronto h m  his farm to 

attend a meeting of the Provincial Agricultural AssociationY Even Adam 

Fergusson, the former member of the Highland Çociety of Scotland and 

elected President of the Provincial Agridtural Association in 1846 helped 

maintain a personal link to the Enlightenment as a leaduig member of the 

Board of Agriculture for Upper Canada until hk death in 1862? 

It is perhaps William Edmundson who provides the most fitting 

conclusion to this study, however. Throughout the early lWs,  the editor of 

the British American Cultivafor had been the most active individual in 

promoting the formation of the Provincial Agricultural Association. 

Although he had been rewarded for this by being voted this institution's f h t  

Secretary and Treasurer, Edmundson was criticized by some who believed he 

had attained a position that was above his social status. While he associated 

with gentlemen such as William B. Janris and Edward W. Thomson in the 

Home District Agricultural Society and the Provincial Agricultural 

l%urns, "William Botsford Jarvis, DCB, 9, 411; MacKenzie, "Edward William 
Thomson (ïhompson), D C B, 9,789. 

l Ilones, "Adam Ferguson," DCB, 9,251-2 
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Association, he was no more than a farmer and editor. Edmundson did not 

possess the fuiancial independence of Upper Canada's professional 

gentlemen's class. In order to sustain the British American Cul tivaf o r, 

Edmundson had attempted several losing ventures such as buying his own 

farm, selling agridtural implements and operating a land and patent agenq 

office.12 Furthennore, unlike the other officers of the Provincial Agricultural 

Association who offered their leadership as an act of noblesse oblige, 

Edmundson stood to profit from the success of the soaety. If his newspaprr 

had been adopted as the official journal of the new association, its circulation 

would have increased substantidy. 

Edmundson proved his detradors correct during his t h e  as Secretary 

and Treasurer of the Provinaal Agrîculhval Association. Between 1846 and 

1848, he handled the funds of the society poorly, making many unauthorized 

purchases. As a result, in 1848, the other officers of the organization took 

action against Edmundson requesting that he reimburse the association's 

accounts. With his private and public life in financial disarray, William 

Edmundson left Toronto in disgrace for the United States. He died in 

obscurïty in Illinois just three years later.13 

William Edmundson's short admission into the exclusive club of the 

Provincial Agricultural Association's executive was a sharp contrast to the 

longevity of the leadership provided by numerous other quintessential 

Georgian gentlemen farmers such as William Jarvis or Edward Thomson. 

Edmundson helped reinvigorate the long-standing drearn of a provincial 

agricultural soQety, but it was the leaders of the Upper Canada's agriculhiral 

2~acKenzie, "William Graham Edmundson," DC B, 8,266-7. 

I31bid. 
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soaeties who conünued to lead the improvement of a Georgian agrarian 

society even after the onset of the Victorian era. 



Appendix 1: Members of the Agricuiturai Society at Newark 1792 - 1 W  

Lieutenant-Govemor John Graves Simcoe 
David William Smith 
Reverend Robert Addison John MacNabb 
Robert Kerr Jacob A. Ball 
George Forsyth L. Clement 
Hon, Robert Hamilton Francis Gooks2 
Colin MacNabb Wamer Nelles 
Hon. William Dickson John Warren 
Dr. James Muirhead Samuel Street 
Thomas Butler Captain Usher 
John Symington George Ball 
Joseph Edwards Abram Nelles 
Ralfe Clench James KerbyJ 
Dr. Cyrus Sumner Daniel Ç ~ N O S ~  
James Clark5 Robert Nich016 

l ~ h i s  List is based on one prepared by Janet Carnochan but indudes additional names 
which are ated below. Janet Carnochan, "Names Only, but much more," Niagara Historical 
Society[Publications] 27 (l9l4-l5), 17. 

Z~arnochan Listed Francis Crooks as "Miss Cmks," Ibid. For mention of Francis Cmoks 
as a member see C C James, 'The First Agricultural Soae ties," Queen 's Qumferly 10 (October 
1902), 222 

3~arnochan k t e d  James Kerby as "J. Kirby," Carnochan, "Names Only, but much 
more," 17. 

4 ~ a n i e l  Servos' involvement is noted by C C James, 'The First Agricultural Societies" 
in Ontario, Department of Agridhire. Annual Report of the Bureau of Industries for the 
Province of Ontmio, 1901, AppendUc No. 26,1216. 

5~mes Clark's involvement is also noted by C C James. %id, 12% "Mernoirs of Colonel 
John Clark of Port Daihousie, C W." Ontario Histmicnl Sociefy Papers and Records 7 (1906): 
158. 

%e John Askin Papers indicate that Robert Nichol was a member in 1801. Milo M. 
Quaife, ed., ïhe  lohn Askin Papers (Detroit: Detroit Library Commission, 1928), 353-55. 
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Appendix 2: List of books domted to the Niagara Library by the Niagara 
Agridtard Society, 1805.' 

Young's Agridturalist 
Museum Rusticus 
Young's Tour in Ireland 
Wright's Husbandry 
Marshal's Midland County 
Adam's Agriculturalist 
Douglas, Agriculturaliçt 
Dickson's Husbandry 
Hart's Husbandry 
Anderson's Agridturalist 
Gentleman Farmer 
Bath Papers 
Dickson's Agriculturalis t 
Dublin Soaety 
Small and Barron 
H u m e  on Agriculture 

TOTAL: £32 7s 

1. Arthur Young. Annals of Agriculture 6 other Usehl  Arts Collected 
and Published by Arthur Young. vols i-xlvi, Printed by H. 
Goldney &-. 1784-1815 

2. [Royal Society of Arts]. Museum Rusticum et Commercial or Select 
Papers on Agriculture, Commerce, Arts and Manufacturers. 6 
vols. London 1764-6. 

3. Arthur Young, A Tour in Ireland; with General Observations on the 
Present Sfate of that Kingdom: Made in the Years 1776, 1777 and 

The numbea in the second col- are h m  the entries in a registet of the Niagara 
Library and indicate the number of volumes per title. Janet Carnochan, History of NUlgara 
(1914; reprint. Belleville: Mika Publishing, 1973), 267; Carnochan, "Niagara Library, 1800 to 
1820," Niagara Historical Society [Publications] 6 (1900): 1-30; C.C. James, "The Pioneer 
Agridtural Society of Ontario,"Famritzg WwZd. Special Fair Number, September 1% 212 

2The complete titles of the Niagara Agricdtural Society's library are found in the 
foilowing sources. G. E. Fussell. Mme old Englkh fmming bwks fiom Tu1 2 to the Board of 
Agriculture 1731-1793 (London: Crosby Lockwood, 1950); Kenneth Hudson, Patriotism with 
Profit: British Agricult urd Son'eties in the E ighteenth and Nineteen th Centuries (London: 
Hugh Evelyn Ltd., 1972). 



1778, and brought down to the end of 1779 (with 2 plates), 
London: Printed for T. Cadell and J. Dodsley, 1780. 

Robert Maxwell. The practical husbandman, being a collection of 
mescellaneous papers on husbundry b c .  Edinburgh: Printed by C 
Wright and Company for the author, 1757. 

William Marshall. The rural economy o f  the Midland Counties. 
London, 1790. 

James Adams. Practicaf Essays in Agriculture.. . Carefuf ly collected and 
digested fiom the most eminent authors with experimental 
remarks. 2 vols. Printed for T. Cadell, London, 1789. 

A Dissertation on the Chief Obstacles to the Improvement of land and 
introducing better methods of Agriculture throughout Scotland. 
FVinted and ndld by F- Douglas, Aberdeen, 1760. 

A d a m  Dickson Treatise on Agriculture. 2 vols. Edinburgh 1762,1770. 

Anonyrnous [Rev. Walter Harte]. Essays in husbandry. London: Printed 
for W .  Frederick in Bath, 1764. 

A Farmer Dames Anderson]. Essays relating to Agriculture and Rural 
A ffairs. Edinburgh, 1775. 

Lord Kames. The Gentlemen Farrner. Edinburgh: Printed for W .  
Cree&, Edinburgh, and T. Cadell, London, 1776. 

Letters and Papers of the Bath Society 

Adam Dideson. The Husbandry of the Ancients. Prinîed for J. Dickson 
and W. Creech: Edinburgh and C .  Robinson and T. Cadel: 
London, 1778. 

Dublin Society Transactions 

Professor William Barron, F.R.S.E. Es- on the Mechanical principles 
of the Plough. Edinburgh, 1774. 

James Small. Treatise of Ploughs and Wheel Caniages. Edinburgh, 
1784. 

Clarke, Thomas Brooke. A Çuivey of the strength and opulence of 
Great Britain ... with  obesemations by ... and David Hume, in n 
correspondence wi th  Kames. London: Printed for T. Cadell and 
W. Davies, 1801. 



Appendu 3: Members of the Upper Canada Agricultarai and Commeraal 
Society, Febmay 22,1806.' 

Chairman: 
Hon. Mr. Justice Robert Thorpe 

Secretary: 
John Small, Esq. 

Treasurer: 
Charles B. Wyatt, Esq. 

Conesponding Committee: 

Hon Justice Mr. Robert Thorpe 
The Hon. Peter Russell 
Hon Mr. Justice WiUiam Dummer Powell 
Hon. Thomas Scott, Attorney General 
D'Arcy Boulton, Esq, Çoliator Generd, M. H. A. 
William Weekes, Esq., M. H. A. 
Reverend George OKiU Stuart 

District Representatives: 

For the Niagara District: For the Western District: 
The Hon. Robert Hamilton The Hon James Baby 

For the London District: For the Midland District 
Benajah Mallory, Esq, M.H. A. Allan McLean, Esq., M.H.A. 

For the Eastern District: For the Johnstown District: 
John Gysler, Esq., M.H.A. Peter Howard, Esq., M. H. A. 

For the Newcastle District: 
David McGregor Rogers, Esq, M. H. A. 

"Proceedings of the Upper Canada Agricultural and Commeraal Society,% Public 
Archives of Canada. Report on Canadian Archiues JOr 1892, Note D, No. 9, (Ottawa: S. E. 
Dawson, 1893), 4143. 



Hon Justice Robert Thorpe 
Hon Justice William Dummer Powell 
Hon. Thomas Scott 
William JaMç, Secretary of the Province 
Allan McLean, M.H.A. 
William Weekes, M.H.A. 
Peter Howard, M.H.A. 
D'Arcy Boulton, M.H.A. 
David Cowen, M.H.A. 
Ralfe Clench, M.H.A. 
David McGregor Rogers, MH-A. 
John Bennett 
John Cameron 
William WiUcocks, J.P. 
Robert Baldwin, J.P. 
Reverend George O K .  Stuart 
T. B. Cough 
Reverend Robert Addison 
William Stanton, D.P. 
Frederick Baron De Hoen 
H.W. Baldwin, Master in Chancery 
Charles B. Wyatt, Surveyor General 
Elisha Beman, J.P. 
Willam Graham 

Hon. Peter Russeil 
Hon. Robert H d t o n  
Hon James Baby 
Thomas Dorland, M.H.A. 
Robert Nelles, M.H.A. 
Solomon Hill, M.H.A. 
E3emja.h Mailory, M.H.A. 
Ebenezer Washburn, M.H.A. 
Samuel Ridout 
Quetton S t  George 
John Berkee 
Thomas Mosley 
Richard Ferguson, JP. 
William Auan, J.P. 
William Gilkinson 
William Cooper 
Simon McNabb 
George Lane 
Robert Henderson 
John Ashbridge 
William Chewett, J.F. 
Thomas Ridout, C.P. 
william Bond 
Stillwell WiJlson 

Joseph Willcocks, Seri.££ of the Home District 
John Small, Clerk of the C r o m  in Chancery 



Appendix 4: ''Gentlemen Proposed for Vice-Presidents & Directors of the 
Niagara District Bnnch of the Upper Canada Agridtural Society," [180611 

First Vice-President Reverend Robert Addison 
Second Vice-President Thomas Memtt, Esq. 
Treasurer John Symington, Esq. 
Secretary James Kerby 

Directors: 
For Niagara Township 

Bertie 
Willoughby 
Stamford 
Grantham 
Louth 
Clinton 
Grimçby 
Crowland 
Humbers tone 
Wainf lee t 
Caistor 
Gainsborough 
Thorold 
Pelham 
Grand River 

Robert Hâmilton 
John Warren 
Captain Usher 
Samuel Street 
George Adams 
George Ball 
Dr. Cynrs Sumner 
Abraham NeIles 
Gowi l  Hilsen 
Christian Zavitz 
Shubal Park 
Edmond Hodge 
John Taylor [name crossed out] 
John Decow 
Elijah Phelpç 
Warner Nelles 

'PAC, WiUam Hamilton Merritt Papers, vol. 1 on reel C- 7061. This document is not 
dated. 



Appendix 5: Officers of the Upper Cuuda Agricultural Sdety, York. 

18191 
Patron: 

His Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, K K. B. 

President: 
The Hon. Mr. Justice William Campbell 

Vice-Presidents: 
The Hon. James Baby 
The Hon Mr. Justice D'Arcy Boulton 

Directors: 
The Hon M i .  Chief Justice Wfiam Dummer Powell 
The Hon Mr. Quef Justice Thomas Scott 
The Hon and Rev. Dr. John Strachan 
Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Wells 
Peter Robinson, Esq. 
George Crookshank, Esq. 
Levius P. Sherwood, Esq. 

Treasurer: 
Henry John Boulton, Esq. 

Secretary: 
Robert C. Home, Esq. 

18202 
President: 

Hon. James Baby 

Vice-Presidenis: 
Hon. Mr. Justice D' Arcy Boulton 
John Beverley Robinson, Esq. 

secretary: 
Robert C. Home, Esq. 

Treasurer: 
Henry John Boulton, Esq. 

LIppn Canad<r Gizzetfe, January 21,1819, p. 3, c 3-4. 

21bid., Mardi 9, 1820, p. 3, c 3. 



Appendix 6: Officers of the Agricultunl Society of the Midland District 

Those chosen for positions at ùiagural meeting, Febmary 8,1819: 
Chairman: 

Thomas Markland 

Cornmittee elected to draft rules and regulations for the soaety: 
Chairman: 

The Reverend Rowland Grove Curtois 

Members: 
The Reverend John Wilson 
Thomas Shaw, Esq. 
Benjamin 'Whitney, Esq. 
Alexander Pringle, Esq. 
Anthony Marshall, Esq. 
John M. Balfour, Esq. 

Officers for 1819 elected at the subsequent meeting at Bath, February 13,1819: 
President: 

Hon. AUan McLean, Esq. [M.H.A Frontenac] 

Vice-Presidents: 
Alexander Fisher, Esq. 
Thomas Markland, Esq. 
James Cotter, Esq. 

Treasurer and Secretary: 
G. H. Markland, Esq. 

Committee: 
Kingston: 

G. H. Markland, Esq. William Mitchell, Esq. 
John Kirby, Esq. John M. Balfour, Esq. 
Thomas Shaw, Esq. Anthony McGuin, Esq. 
Lawrence Herchmer, Esq. Smith Bartlet, Esq. 
Benjamin Whitney, Esq. Micajah Purdy, Esq. 

l ~ k ~ s t o n  Chronicle, Febmary 19,1819, p. 1, c 5 - p. 2, c 2; Llppn. Canada Gazette, 
March 4,1819, p. 3, c 2-4. 



Emest Town 
ISsac Fraser, Esq. 
John Church, Esq. 

Adolphustown 
Thomas Dorland, Eçq. 
Benjamin Clapp, Esq. 

Hallowell 
John Stoenson, senr, Esq. 
Samuel Williams, Esq. 

Ameliasburg 
James Young, Esq. 
Bedal Dor1andf Esq. 

Thurlow 
John Canniffef Esq. 
James M. Nabb, Esq. 

Carnden 
John C d o n ,  Esq. 

18201 
President: 

Alexander Fisher 

Vice-Presidents: 
Thomas Dorland 
Thomas Femey 
Benjamin Whitney 
Ebenezer Washburn 
John W. Myers 

Treasurer: 
William Mitchell 

Secretary: 
Hugh C. Thomson 

Fredericksburg 
W. Gawford, Esq. 
Davis Hawley, Eçq. 

Marysburs 
Henry McDo~eu, Esq. 

Çophiasburg 
S. Munro, Esq. 
Jacob Gonk, Esq. 

Sidney 
Thomas Jones, Esq. 
Gilbert Harris, Esq. 

Richmond 
AUan MacPherson, Fsq. 
Andrew Kirmnerly, Esq. 

Pittsburg and Wolfe Island 
Col. D. MacPherson 

18212 
President: 

Alexander Fisher 

Vice-Presidents: 
Benjamin Whitney 
Davis Hawley 
William Crawford 
James Wilson 
Robert Smith 

Treasurer: 
Christopher A. Hagerman 

Secretary: 
George H. Markland 

l ~ i n g s t o n  Chmnicle, May 5,1820, p. 3, c 3. 

ZTbid, June 8,1821, p. 3, c 4. 



Appendir 7: Officers of the Frontenac County Agridtural Society, 1821-1823. 

182ll 
President: 

George H. Markland 

Vice-Presiden ts: 
Christopher A. Hagerman 
Micajah Purdy 

Treasurer: 
Smith Bartlett 

Seaetary: 
Thomas Dalton 

Cornmittee: 
Samuel Aykroyd 
James Atkinson 
Joseph FemS 
Barnabas Wartman 
Lewis Day 
Elijah Beach 
Stephen Miles 
Nathaniel Caverly 
Robert Innes 

18222 
Presiden t: 

George H. Markland 

Vice-Presidents: 
Micajah Purdy 
Joseph Ferris 

Cornmittee: 
James Atkinson 
Benjamin Wartman 
Richard Ellerbeck 
Nathaniel Caverly 
John Lake 
Stephen Miles 
Elijah Beach 
Samuel Cone 
Francis Lattimore 
Henry ShibIey 
h u e 1  Aykroyd 
John King 
Robert Innis 
Hugh C .  Thomson 
Albert MacMichael 

l ~ i n g s t o n  Chronicle, July 6,1821, p. 3, c 4. 

2?bid., June 21,1822, p. 3, c 4. 



18231 18252 
President: President: 

The Hoa George H. Markland Samuel Aykroyd 

Vice-Presidents: 
Joseph Fems 
Samuel Aykroyd 
Dr. Horace Yeomans 

Treasurer: 
Robert Stanton 

Secretary: 
Daniel Ferris 
Hugh C. Thomson 

Cornmittee: 
J. Whitehead 
John Lake 
Francis Lattimore 
James Atkinçon 
John Warner 
Archibald Richmond 
John King 
John Campbell 
Albert McMichael 
William Guess 
Benjamin Wartman 
Nathaniel Caverly 
Lewis Day 
Elijah Beach 

çecretary: 
Hugh C. Thomson 

l ~ i n p t o n  Chronicle, June 20,1823, p. 3, c 2 

z ~ ~ p e r  Gznadn Herald, July 12,1825, p. 3, c 5. 



Appendix 8: Individuals signing Mackenzie's petition of March 8, 1830, 
c a I h g  for the formation of a Home District Agridtural Society.' 

Jesse Ketchum 

Robert Baldwin 

Alexander Buniside 

James Doyle 

William L. Mackenzie 

John Cummer 

Robert Rutherford 

Seneca Ketchum 

Henry S. Sullivan 

R A. Parker 

tanner - 36 Yonge Street 
MHA York - reform candidate 

lawyer - 23 Yonge Street 
MHA York (tom) - refonn candidate 

physiaan 
voted reform in 1830 election 

h v e r  
voted reform in 1830 election 

editor of Colonial Advocate 
MHA York - reform candidate 

yeoman - Yonge Street 
voted reform in 1830 election 

merchant - General Store - 105 King Street 
Northwest corner Market Square 
voted reform in 1830 election 

yeoman 
brother of Jesse Ketchurn 
voted tory in 1830 election 

attorney in firm of Baldwin and Sullivan 

merdiant - Groceriesf Winesf Liquors and Dry 
Goods - 106 King Street and 193 King Street at 
corner of Yonge Street 

l~olonia l  Adwcate, March 11, 1830, p. 3, c 4; Christian Guardian, Mar& 20, 1830, p. 
143, c 3. Biographical information is found in the following locations: Dictionay of Canadian 
Biography; George Walton, York Commercial Directory, Street Guide, and Registcr 1833-4 
(York, U. C.: Thomas Dalton, [1833]); George Walton, The City of Toronto and the Home 
District Comnzncinl Dzreciory and Register with Almonack and Gzlendm for 2837 floronto: T. 
Dalton and W. J. Coates, 1837); George Brown, Brown's Toronto City and Home District 
Directmy 1846-7 floronto: George Bmwn, 1846); Commmoratioe Biogrriphical Record of the 
County of York Ontario (Toronto: J. H. Beers, 1907); Edith Firth, Town of York, 1815 - 1835 
('Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1966), xxvii, 126-129: Wiiiiam D. Reid, Death Notices of 
On ta rio (Labertviile, N. J.: Hunderdon House, 1980). 



Thomas D. Morrison 

William Cattermolel 

Thomas Stoyell 

Thomas Beil, Junr. 

John Scott 

John Dennis 

William Bergin 

William Arthurs 

John Anderson 

John McFarlane 

John Hugill 

physician 
reform candidate for York (town) in 1828 
election 
voted reform in 1830 election 

British travel writer, Land Agent 

yeoman 
voted reform in 1830 elections 

merchant - General Store - 109 King Street - Market 
Square 

butcher - Yonge Street Road 

shipwrigh t 
voted reform in 1830 election 

merdiant - General Store - 96 King Street 
voted reform in 1830 election 

merchant - Groceriesf Dry Goods, and Provision 
Store - % King Street - Northwest corner Market 

Square 

nierchant - 44 Lot St* West 
voted tory in 1830s election 

yeoman[? 1 
Lot 25, Concession 4, Etobicoke Township 

merchant - corner of Frederick Street and Palace 
Street 
voted reform in 1830 election 

brewer 
voted reform in 1830 election 

l ~ ü l i a r n  Cattermole was a Britsh gentleman who had resided in Upper Canada for 
three years and was employed as a land agent H e  rehirned to England in 1830 and published an 
emigration guide for the province. William Cattermole, Emigration: The Advantages of 
Emigration to Gznadiz (London: Simpkin and Marshall, 1831). üi-iv. 



John Bishop 

Robert Stobo 

J. A. Mackenzie 

John Endicott 

Thomas Silverthorn 

Amos Griswold 

James Newbigging 

William Moore 

D. Brooke, Junr. 

Thomas Vaux Waugh] 

Silas Burnham 

Barnabas Brennan 

James Jones 

Charles D- Sheldon 

butcher - 6 Market Lane 
voted reform in 1830 election 

watchmaker 
voted reform in 1830 election 

y-=[?] 
Lot 56, Concession 1, Vaughan Township 

yeoman[?] 
Lot 2, Concession 4, Uxbridge Township 

yeoman[?] 
Lot 23, Concession 23, Pickering Township 

merchant - Murray, Newbigging and Company 
Yonge Street Road 

yeoman 
200 acres Lot 1 Concession 2, York Township 

gentleman - Richmond Street 

clerk in the House of Assembly 
8 Richmond Street 

merchant - General Store - 67 King Street East 

merchant 

yeoman(?] 
Scarborough Township 

merchant, manufacturer 
Sheldon, Dutcher and Co. York Foundry and 
Steam-enpine Factory, and Dealers in Dry Goodç, 
Groceries, etc., 
20,22,24, and 26 Yonge Street 



Appendu 9: Officers of the Niagara District Agridturd Society, 1û30-1846. 

18301 
President: 

George Adams 

By-law Cornmittee: 
Adam StuU 
Johnson Butler 
David W. Smith 
John Gibson 
James Clendinning 

Secretary: 
Samuel Wood 

18323 
President: 

George Adams 

Vice-President: 
Dr. Cyrus Sumner 

Director: 
George Marlatt 

Treasurer: 
John Gibson 

Secretary: 
Samuel Wood 

18312 
President: 

George Adams 

Vice-Presiden ts: 
C y m  Sumner 
Adam Stul l  

mectors: 
John Lampman 
Dennis Woolverton 

Treasurer: 
John Gibson 

çecretary: 
Samuel Wood 

1833* 
President: 

George Adams 

Vice-Presidents: 
James Gordon 
Thomas Butler 
Dr. Cyniç Sumner 

Seaetary: 
Adam Stu l l  

I Magara Gieaner, June 26,1830. p. 4 c 4; PAC, Upper Canadian Sundries, "Petition to 
Sir John Colborne from George Adams, Resident of the Niagara District Agricultural Soâety," 
December [?], 1830, pp. 59142-4. 

2 ~ a n n n s  Journal and Welland GZMI Intelligencn; January 18.1832 p. 3, c 1. 

3Md, May 17,1832 p. 3, c 4; Niagara Gleuner, May 12, 1832, p. 3, c 2. 

4 ~ a m n s  ~urnal  and Welknd (anal Intelligencn, June [12?L 1&33, p. 3, e 1. 



18M1 
President: 

George Adams 

Vice-Presidents: 
Dr. Cynis Sumner 
James Gordon 
Alexander McDonell 
George Connoliy 

Treasurer: 
John Gibson 

secretary: 
James Fitz-Gerald 

18423 
President: 

George Adams 

Vice-Presidents: 
William Woodruff 
Walter H- Dickson 
W. Kingsmill 
lohn Stewart 
lohn Lemon 

Treasurer: 
John Gibson 

Secretary: 
Samuel Wood 

18382 
President: 

George Adams 

Vice-Presidents: 
Thomas Butler 
Walter H. Dickson 
Timothy &son 
William Woodruff 
Ladan  Bell 
William B. Robinson 

Treasurer: 
John Gibson 

Secretary: 
Samuel Wood 

184S4 
President: 

Samuel Wood 

Vice-President: 
Rev. Thomas B. F d e r  

Treasurer: 
John Gibson 

1 British Arnericun \ourml, June 24,1834, p. 3, c. 2 

2 ~ t  Catharines journal, July 5,1838, p. 3, c 2. 

31bid., June 9,1842, p. 3, c 3. 

*Ibid., May 1,1845, p. 3, c 3. 

Secretary: 
A. K. Boomer 



Appendix 10: Officers of the Midland Distirct AgrÏcuIturaI Society, 1830-1846. 

18301 
President: 

John Macaulay 

Vice-Presidents: 
Isaac Fraser 
John Marks 

Treasurer: 
David J. Smith 

Secretary: 
Hugh C.  Thomson 

18343 
President: 

John Macaulay 

Vice-Presidentç: 
Isaac Fraser 
John Marks 

Treasurer: 
David J. Smith 

Secretary: 
Hugh C. Thomson/ 
G.  W. Yarker 

18312 
President: 

John Macaulay 

Vice-Presidents: 
John Marks 
Peter Davy 
Allan Macpherson 

Treasurer: 
David J. Smith 

Seuetary: 
Hugh C. Thomson 

183S4 
President: 

John Macaulay 

Vice-Presidents: 
John Marks 
Allan MacPherson 

Treasurer: 
David J. Smith 

Secretary: 
Thomas Rice 

' ~ i n ~ s f o n  Chronicle, May 8,1830, p. 3, c 1; July 31,1830, p. 2, c 6.  

2 ~ i d . ,  Mardi 5,1831, p. 3, c 3,4; August 27,1831, p. 3, c 6. 

3 ~ i n ~ s f o n  atronicIc and Gazcf te, April26,1834, p. 3, c 1-2; September 13,1834, p. 3, c 1. 

41bid., May 9,1835. p. 3, c 2; BrifishWhig, May 19,1835, p. 2, c 3. 



18361 
President: 

John Macaulay 

Vice-Presidents: 
John Marks 
Man Macpherson 

Treasurer: 
David J. Smith 

Secretaries pro tem.: 
John Marks 
Alexander PringIe 

1838-39 
President: 

John Marks 

Treasurer: 
David J. Smith 

Corresponding Secretary: 
Alexander PringIe 

Recording Secretary: 
Thomas A. Corbettl 
Dr. Edward J. Barker 

18372 
President: 

John Marks 

Vice-Presiden ts: 
Frontenac: 

William Logie 
William Holditch 

Ltermox: 
man Macpherson 
John Qiurch 

Addington: 
Peter Davy 
Nathan Fellows 

Treasurer: 
David J. Smith 

Recording Secretary: 
William Holditch 

Corresponding Secretary: 
Alexander Pringle 

18404 
President: 

John Marks 

Treasurer: 
David J. Smith 

Corresponding Secretary: 
Dr. Edward J. Barker 

Recording Secretary : 
Thomas A. Corbett 

~ i n ~ s t o n  Chrunide und Gazetfe, Aprü 30,1836, p. 3, c 2; September 3,1836, p. 3, c 3. 

ZIbid., May 10,1837, p. 3, c 1; British Whig, May 12,1837, p. 2, c 5. 

3~ings ton  Chronicle and Guzette, September 19. 1838, p. 2, c 4; October 31, 1838, p. 2, 
c 6; June 27,1840, p. 2, c 6. 



18421 
President: 

John Marks 

Vice-President: 
James Sampson 

Corresponding Semtary: 
Dr. Edward J. Barker 

Recording Secretary: 
Thomas Glassup 

1844-852 
President: 

John Marks 

Vice-President: 
James Sampson 

Secretary and Treasurer: 
Thomas Glassup 

1 ~ i n ~ s t o n  URonicle and Gazette, Aprii 30,1842, p. 3, c Z 

z ~ r i t i s h  Whig, April23,1844, p. 3, r 1; july 15,1845, p. 2, c 7. 
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Appendix 11: Officers of the Home District AgrÎcultural Society, 1830-46. 

18301 
President: 

George Crookshank 

Secretary: 
William B. Jarvis 

Treasurer: 
John Elmsley 

Directors: 
W f i a m  Allan 
Alexander Wood 
D'Arcy Boulton Jr. 
John William Gamble 
Robert Stanton 
James Fitzgibbort 

18312 
President: 

Alexander Wood 

Treasurer: 
William B. Jarvis 

Peter Robinson 
John Elmsley 
Edward O'Brien 
Charles C. Small 
Ridiard Gapper 
Robert Anderson 

18333 
President: 

John Elmsley 

Vice-Presiden t: 
Edward W. Thomson 

Seaetary and Treasurer: 
William B. Jarvis 

l ~ o l o n k l  Advocate, May 20,1830, p. 3, c 4; Upper Cunnda Gazette, May 27, 1830, p. 3, 
c. 4; William Cattermole, Enzigrizfion: The Admntages of Enzigration to Canada (London: 
Simpkin and Marshall, 1831), 66. 

ZPAC, Upper Canada Sundries, "Petition of the President and Directors of the Home 
District, October 12, 1831," pp. 62155-58. 

3~eorge Walton, York Commncinl Directory, Street Guide, and Regisfer 1 833-4 (York 
U. C: Thomas Dalton, [1833]), 132 



1834' 
President: 

William B. Jarvis 

Vice-President: 
Edward W. Thomson 

Serretary: 
David Gibson 

Treaurer: 
William Atkinson 

1837' 
President: 

Edward W. Thomson 

Vice-Presidents: 
William B. Jarvis 
John Torrence 
George Miller 
John Sanderson 
Richard C. Gapper 

Secretary: 
George Dupont Wells 

Treasurer: 
William Atkinson 

183S2 
President: 

William B. Jarvis 

Vice-Presidents: 
Edward W. Thomson 
Charles Fothergdl 
Richard Gapper 
William B. Robinson 
Thomas Mair 
Samuel Lount 

SecretKy: 
George Dupont Wells 

Tr easurer: 
William Atkinson 

18414 
President: 

Edward W. Thomson 

Seu-etary: 
George Dupont Wells 

Treasurer: 
William Atkinson 

l ~ a t r i o t ,  September 19, 1834, p. 3, c. 2; PAC, Upper Canada Sundries, "Financial 
Statement of the Home District Agricultural Society," January 23, 1835, pp. 81758-59. 

2 ~ a  triot, July 14,1835, p. 2, c 5- 

3~eorge Walton, The City of Toronto and the Home District Conrrnncïal D i r c c t q  and 
Registn with Alninnack and W n d m  for 1837 (Toronto: T. Dalton and W. J. Coates, 1837), 191. 

*~ri t ish Colonist, May 19,1841, p. 2, C. 5-6. 



1844l 
President: 

William B. Jarvis 

Vice-Presidents: 
Edward W. Thomson 
Captain Harris 

Secretary: 
George Dupont Wells 

1845~ 
President: 

William B. Jarvis 

Vice-Fresiden t : 
Edward W- Thomson 

Seaetary: 
George Dupont Wells 

Treasurer: 
William Atkinson 

18463 
Presiden t: 

Edward W. Thomson 

Vice-Presidents 
William B. Jarvis 
John W. Garnble 

Secretary and Vice-President (ex O jficio): 
George Dupont Wells 

Treasurer and Vice-President (ex O fficio): 
Franklin Jacques 

Assistant Secretary: 
William B. Crewe 

I ~ t i t i s h  Amcrican Cultivator, April 1844, p. 50; Tmonto Pahiot, October I l ,  1844, p. 3, 
c 1. 

2 ~ r i t i s h  Colonist, May 20, 1845, p. 3, c. 2; British Amcrican Cultivator, A p d  1845, p. 
127. 

3~eorge Brown, Braun 's Toronto City and H m  Dishict Directoy 1846-7 (Toronto: 
George Brown, lm), 3 2  



Appendix 12: Gentlemen present at meeting to establish the Canada 
Agridturd Association, November 6,1843.' 

Wiüam B. Jarvis, Home District Sheriff 
Edward W. Thomson, Home District Warden 
Colonel William Thompn, District CounQUor for the Township of 

Toronto 
W. H. Mitchell, Councillor for Pickering 
Dr. Gew, Councillor for Toronto Township 
John Tomence, Coundor for Scarborough 
William G. Edmmdson, Editor of the British American Cultivafor 

~r i f i sh  Anerican Cul f ioator, December 1843, pp. 1û45; Province of Canada, Board of 
Agriculture, / o u m l  and Transactions of the Bomd of ~&&ulfute of U r  Canada, vol. 1 ,  1856, 
19. 



Appendiv 13: Delegrtes present at meeting to eshblish the "Provintid 
Agricuiturai Assoaation and Board of AHciilhue for Canada West," 
Hiunilton, Augest 17,18461 

George Gawford, Johnstown District 
Sheriff Conger, CoIbome District 
W. H. Wrighton, Colborne District 
Edward W. Thomson, Home District 
William G. Edmundson, Home District 
John Wetenhaii, Gore District 
Henry Moyle, Gore District 
Col. Burrowes, Gore District 
Col. Dixon, Gore District 
Allen Good, Gore District 
Henry Parsons, Gore District 
David Christie, Gore District 
William JWîer, Gore District 
John Harland, Wellington District 
James Cowan, Wellington District 
Captain M e y ,  Brodc District 
G. Brown, Brock District 
John Longworth, Huron District 
Henry Ruttan, Newcastle District 

~r i t i sh  American Cul tivatm, September 1846, pp. 262-3; hvince  of Canada, Board of 
Agriculture, Joumui and Transactions of the Bomd of Agriculture of Upper Canada, vol. 1, 1856, 
22-3; Banner, September 1û46, p. 3, c 3. 



Appendix 14: Original Life Members of "The Provincial Agricdtural 
Association of Upper Canada," October 23,1846.1 

Frederick Widder, on behalf of the Canada Company 
Edward W. Thomson, President of the Provincial Agridtural 

Association, York 
William B. Jarvis, City of Toronto 
WWam H. Boulton, City of Toronto 
John W. Gamble, Vaughan 
William G. Edmundson, Secretary of the Provinaal Agriculturd Society, 

City of Toronto 
William A. Baldwin, City of Toronto 
Skeffington Connor, City of Toronto 
Joseph C. Morrison, City of Toronto 
HOIL Henry J. Boulton, City of Toronto 
Hon Robert Baldwin, M. P. P., City of Toronto 
James H. Rice, M P. P., City of Toronto 
William Hume Blake, City of Toronto 
Francis Boyd, Richmond Hill 
Captain James Strachan, City of Toronto 
Joseph Beckett, City of Toronto 
Charles Srnall, City of Toronto 
Ciarke Gamble, City of Toronto 
Moffat, Murray & Co, City of Toronto 
James Buchanan, Ex-Consul, Drummondville, Niagara Falls 
James G. Worts, Steam W s ,  City of Toronto 
Hon J. Æmelius Lrving, Newmarket 
Donald Bethune, City of Toronto 
Wüliam Pearce Howland, Township of York 
Benjamin Thorne, City of Toronto 

l ~ r i t i s h  Ameriuzn Cultivator, November 1846, p. 347; Province of Canada, Board of 
Agriculhw, \ournal and Transactions of the Bomd of Asficulture of Uppn Cawd<l, vol* 1, 1856. 
43. 



Appendix 15: Members of the AgRcultural Association of Upper Canada 
seeking its incorporation, 1847.1 

Hon. Adam Fergusson 
Hon. Henry J. Boulton 
Hon. J. Æmelius Lnring 
Edward W. Thomson 
Henry Ruttan 
John W. Gamble 
William A. Baldwin 
Joseph C MomsOn 
Francis Boyd 
Joseph Beckett 
Clarke Gamble 
James G. Worts 
MaIcoIm Cameron 
William P. Howland 
William Hume Blake 

Hon. William B. Robinson 
Hon. Robert Baldwin 
Frederick Widder 
William B. Jarvis 
William H. Boulton 
William G. Edmundson 
Skeffington Connor 
James H. Pnce 
James M. Strachan 
Charles E. Small 
James Buchanan 
John Sanderson 
Donald Bethune 
Benjamin Thome 
Robert Cooper 

l Province of Canada, Board of Agriculture, l o u d  and Transactions of the Board of 
Agriculture of Upper Canuda. vol- 1,185645; Statutes of the Province of Cnnudn, 1847. 10 & 11 
Vie c. 61. 
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